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Preface to the Ninth Edition 

It is now forty-two years since this book first a|)|)eare(l. It 

was rc-writteri (as a third edition) in 1932, and the fourth to the 

st^venth editions were in the main n5i)rints of the third, except that 

an Ap})endix on Ameiican Pronunciation was added in the sevtmtli 

edition (1949).^ In 1956 the iime arrived for issuing the book in 

a com|)letely revistHl form irujorporatiug all the improvements that 

had occurred to me, or had lieen suggested to me by colleagiK^s, 

in the course of the previous twenty years. 

Some of the alterations in the eighth edition wore remdeued 

necessary by tlie hict that the pronunciation of Knglisli has under¬ 

gone changes.^ Others were attributable to the discover}’ of new 

f)hon(ai(; facts and by advances in our knowledge of phonetic theory. 

OtluTs again were nu^rely imj>roviuncnts in the mode of presenting 

facts which have long been known. 

9'he following is a list of the major additions and alteirations 

which were carried out in the eighth edition. An important 

footnote concerning ‘Received Pronunciation’ and transcrij)tion 

w as appended to § 64. As the use of a vowel a intermediate 

bctwcicn ae and a in such words as asky plant is now obsolete, 

the old §§ 294, 295 relating to that sound w’cro replaced 

by new ones dealing with the distril)ution of 8B and a: 

^ That edition was, like all pmvious editions, printed and publiahod by 

the H. G. Toubnor Vorlag in J..oipzig. It w^as roj)rodiioed in England, by 

arrangoinont, by W. IToffor and Sons of Canibridgo, who, w'ith the consfint 

of tbo B. G. Teubner Verlag, printed and published the eighth edition. 

® Tho following are a few instances. A relatively now variant of the 

diphthong here written with ei has become very common (§ 388). Words 

like lost, cross, cloth are now pronounced with 0 much more commonly than 

with o:, 80 tliat alterations had to be made in §§ 300 and 308. Many 

Southern English people now hardly use ^linking r’ at all (§ ToS). Changes 

of stress have been taking place in many words: some words, such as great¬ 

coat (§§ 947 (i), 9/)4), which used to have double stress are now often said 

with single stress on the first syllable; and several words like hospitable, 

justifiable, controversy, which I have been accustomed to stress on the first 

syllable ('hOSpitabb 'dSAStifaiabl. 'kontravaisi) are now often said with 

stress on another syllable (hos'pitabb dsAstl'faiabb kan'trovasi). 
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in various words. Parts of tiie book relating to diphthongs were 

considerably developed: the former §378 was expanded 

into ]mragi‘a|)hs; a necessary distinction was drawn 

between two classes of words containing the diphthong U0, and 

this necessitated re-writing §§ 4(>0-463; the subject of the 

‘rising" di])lithong.s ia and fe, as in glorious, influence, was 

dealt with at some length in twenty-one new ])aragra}>hs (§§46ba- 

466?/), and some information con(‘erning a few other h^ss common 

diphthongs was sup|)litHl in three furthtT new paragraphs (§§ 466r 

466;r). Sevc^ral |)aragraphs in the eha|)t(M’s on assimilation and 

elision were r('-cast, and Fig. 116, illustrating the assimilation 

tj > tj, AA'as r('-drawii in a more a/^curate form; the t/M in 

‘ooalescent assimilation’ was introduced for the first time 

(§837). "Phe definition of stress was improved (§909), and 

§§914 916, 919 and 920 in the (hapters on stress were con¬ 

siderably elaborated. A tew additions were: made in tije 

cliapter on intonation. A chapter of some importance was 

added on syJlabb* separation (Chap. XXXll). A new Appendix of 

tw(inty' j>ag('s on Types of Phomtic Transcriplion re]>iaced tin;; 

previous single page of rules for converting a ‘broad’ transcri]>tion 

of English into a ‘narrower" one. And finally the Appendix on 

American Pronunciation was revised and enlarged. 

Thi* old numbering of paragraphs and footriot(\s Avas adheu-ed 

to as far as ]Aossil)le, so that references to earlicu' editions remain 

in th(' main correct. Added paragraphs were distinguislied by 

])uttiiig a, b, etc., after tlu? number of tiie preceding paragraph. 

The prest'ut (ninth) edition is a reprint of the eighth in(H>i - 

poratijig a few necessary corrections. 

As in previous editions, Figs, 3, 4, 15-22, 88, 89 and 90 are 

pliotografhs of my mouth. The other photographs (Figs. 3(), 

38, etc.) are of th(^ inoutli of my late brothtir Arnold Jones, whose 

pronunciation of English was almost identical with mim?. 

The })honetic alphabet used is that of th(i International Phonetic 

Association (I.P.A.) in its most up-to-date form, as set out in the 

Principles of the. Internatiov^d Phonetic Association, 1949.® 

® This booklol., whioli illustrates the use of the ])hoiietie alphabet by 
transoriphs of 51 languages, is obtainable from the Seercjtary of the Associa¬ 

tion, Department of Phonetics, University College, London, W.C.l. 



Preface vii 

1 am indebted to several friends, and particularly to Mr. David 

Abercrombie, Head of the Department of Phonetics in the University 

of Edinburgli, to Mr. J. L. M. Trim, Lecturer in Phonetics in 

the University of Cam))ridge, and to Miss B. Honikman, for helpful 

suggestions for tliis edition. Mr. Abercrombie has made a special 

study for some years of pjoblems connected with the elaboration of 

different types of phonetic transcription, lie very kindly put all 

his findings at my disposal when I was drafting the new Appendix 

A, and they proved invaluable to me. Mr. Trim too has been 

interesting himself in the same problems, and made me a number 

of excellent recommendations. In particular, the wording of the 

definition of ‘broad transcription’ in § 5 of Appendix A is his; I 

find it to be a considerable improvement on other d(jfiiiitions that 

have been proposed. Mr. Trim has also aided me by pointing out 

several instances where stressings different from those to which I 

am acicustomed are now in use, and by calling ray attention to 

some examples in the seventh edition which for some other reason 

were not entirely appropriate. His notes enabled me to make 

a number of improvements in Chapter XXIX. Lastly I would 

express sf)(i(iial thanks to my colleague, Miss A. D. Parkinson, 

for much iissistaiu‘.(^ in connexion with the prcj)aration of the 

manus(Ti})t. 

Daniel Jones. 

March, 1960. 

In this 1962 reprint the (expression ‘syllable division’ has been 

changed to ‘syllable separation’ wherever it otreurred in previous 

editions. The § 555 and footnote 15 of the last reprint have been 

deleted, and a new paragraph (numbenHl 560) r€‘.plac©s that footnote. 

D. J. 

March, 1962. 
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List of English Speech-sounds with Key Words 

In order to osoertain the values of the phonetic symbols from the key 

words, these words must be said by li person who has the pronunciation 

described in § 61. 

Each symbol has the sound represented by the italic letter or sequence 

of letters in the word placed next to it. 

Phonetic 
Syiabul 

Ordinary 
Spelling of 
Key Word 

1‘lionfttic. 
Transcription ' 
of Key Word ' 

J/houetic; 
Synjbol 

Ordinary 
Spelling of 
Key Word 

Phonetic 
Transcripton 
of Key Wonl 

a father 'faifla m make meik 

a % flai n no non 

se hat htet 9 long log 

A cup kAp 0 November no'vembd 

b boat bout (see § 403) 

d day dei ou go gou 

d t/ien ftori o: aaw so: 

e get get a hot hot 

ei day dei P pay pei 

E fair fed r red red (see 

e: bird bdid §§ 747 ff.) 

d above, china d'bAV, 'tfaino s tfun BAZl 

f foot fut S /thaw Jou 

g I/O gou t tea tk 

h Aard hard e thin Bin 

i: see si: u: food fu:d 

i it it u good gud 

j yea jes V vain vein 

k cold koiild w iviiie wain 

1 /oaf, feeZ li:f, fill (soo z zeal zi:l 

Chap, XX) 3 meaj^ure 'me33 

moans that the sound reprosentod by the preceding symbol is long. 

* means that the following syllable has strong stress. 

, moans tliat the following syllable has secondary sl/ross. 

, p]a(!od under a consonant-symbol (as in 11, 1) means that the sound is 

syllabic. 

" indicates that a sound is oxtromcdy short, or that it constitutes the loss 

prominent part of a diphthong, 

- is occasionally used to indicate syllable-division. 
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“JVb theory is of any value unless it works 
in practice. There are no such things as 
pure science and applied science-: there is 
only science and the application of science.*' 

JjOUIs Pasteuk. 

Chajiter 1 

INTRODUCTORY 

The Nature of Speech 

1. >S|foken IcUi^iiftge consist s of siuvcssioMS of st>nnt ls* omit tod 

by th(^ organs of s])oecii, togethor with otMlain ‘at!ribntes'.^ 

2. These succesaions of soiuids are (‘oruj)oseHi of (1) a|)eoch> 

soiiiid.s proper, and (2) gli(h‘s. 

3. ^pcech-aoimda are certain acoustic efterts voluntarily pro¬ 

duced by the cwgana of speech; th(\v ar(* ttie result of definite 

actions performed by tliese organs. (jltde. is the incidental 

transitory sound produced when the organs of s];fi(*ch are fiassing 

from the position for one speecJi-sound to that of another by the 

most direct route. 

4. Speech-sounds are made vohmtarily; they require that the 

apeecdi-organ.s shall be placed in certain definite positicais or moved 

in certain definite ways. The speaker luis to go out of Ids way 

in ordesr to make a spc^och-somid. 

6. On the other hand the sfieaker does not liavo to go out of 

his wfw in order to make a glide; giidc?s ocrcur as the natural and 

inevitable result of proiioimcing two speech-sounds one after the 

other.^ 

6. Most glides are inaudible or loardly audible even to the most 

practiced ear; mo.st of the glides occurriiig in J'highsh require no 

special consideration in the practical teaching of tiie language.^ 

^ Also callod qdioncs’ c:r ‘linear* or ‘Reginental* foiiiuroB of spooch. 

® Also called ‘prosodies’ or ‘sujirasegnientar features of speech. 

® In the technical term ‘inde])endont vowel glide’ ihe word ‘glide’ is used 

in a difl'ereiit sense. It there denotes a particular kind of speech-sound 

(see §§ 219, 800). 

* But some glides occurring in foreign iangunges are distinctly audible 

and require 8]»ecial mention in descriptions of {>ronunciatioii. For instance, 

the glide betw^een the French Jl (§ 055) anrl a following vowel is always 

clearly audible. 

i 
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Difriculties of Pronunciation 

7. The stiident of sj^oken Knglish or any other spoken language 

is faced at the outset with dini(‘ulties of five kinds in the matter 

of ])ronuiiciation. "idiey are as ft»lknva: 

8. DiflBlculty No. 1. He must learn to recognize njadily and 

with certainty the various speech-sounds occurring in tlic language, 

when he hears them ]m>noun(‘ed; he niust moreover learn to 

remember the acoustic qualities of tliose sounds. 

9. Difiiculty No. 2. lie must learn to make the foreign sounds 

with his own organs of speech, 

10. Dif3&culty .No. 3. ift*- must learn to nse tliose sounds in 

their jirt»}>or places in connected H])eec.h. 

11. Difficulty No. 4. He must learn the proper usage in the 
matter of the ‘soiind-attribntes’ or ‘y)roso<ii(‘s‘ as they are often 

called (especially Icngtii, stress and voiire-pitch). 

12. Difficulty No. 5. He nuist learn to catenate sounds, i.e. 

to join each sound of a sequence on to the nc^xt, and to yironounce 

the compl(?te sequence rajudly niul without stumlding. 

13. Th(‘ ultimate object of the language learner is to be a})le 

to pronounce proyierly witlioiit having to yiay any yiarticular 

attention to the way in which he docs it. To attain this end he 

must in the initial stages of his study fo(‘us his attention continually 

on the above-mentioned details of the niechanisin of speech. After 

long jiractice he w ill gradually acquire the power of pronoiincmg 

correctly without thinking (d* these details. 

14. The student who wishes to become profici(^nt in tiie written 

as well as the spoken language, lias an additional difTiCulty, which 

w'e may call Difficulty No, 6. He has to learn the shapes of the 

conventional letters and the relations l>etw'een the conventional 

ortliography and the [)ronunciatjon. 

15. Ability to speak a language or understand it when spoken 
does not involve the ability to read or write it in the conv^eiitioiial 

way. One may learn to S]>eak English perfectly without ever 

seeing ordinary English orthography. And conversely it is possible 

to learn to read and write the language without being able to 
pronounce it. 
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16. Ak, however, those who wisii to ie«arn to speak and under¬ 

stand English ahnost aiways wish to ahie to n^ad and write 

it as vv(dl, a goo<] deal is said in this book about ‘orthoi‘}\v’ or the 

relation het\A'een profuineiation and coiiv(*ntional Sfielling. Every 

woi’d giveri as an ii\ain]>Ie is ae(fordir»gly shown both in phonetic 

trailscrii»tion and in ordiiiaiy spelling. 

How to siirmounl the Dillicullies of Pronuiicialioii 

17. We will now exfilain more fully the iiatnre of the five 

diffieult:i(*.s of pronunciation, and inilieate slioilly the appropriate 

inethiKls for enabling the student to surmount them. 

18. Difficulty No. 1 is a matter of ‘i‘ar-training’ or more accurately 

‘cultivation of tlie auditory nierinwy.* No one can ho[>e to he a 

successful linguist unless he lias a (jooil i:nr. If his ear is un¬ 

sensitive by nature, it may he made more sensitive i>y training; 

and if bis ear is good by nature, it can he made still better by 

training. 

19. The possession of a good ear is ne,cessarv to the linguist 

for two reasons. (1) If he has a good ear, be will be able to tell 

whethfu* he pronounces the hmugn sounds eorrectl}^ or not. (2) A 

good ear helps him to miderstand the language readily wdien 

spoken l>y natives; he recognizes words instantly, and does not 

mistake one word for anothej*. 

20. The j)08se88iou of a good ear involves (1) ability to 

discriinivalc betw'ecn sounds, (2) ability to rewem.hcr the acoustic 

qualities of foreign sounds, and (3) ability to recognize foreign 

sounds with case and certainty. In other words, the student 

must be aide (1) to hear tlie differences between the various sounds 

of the foreign language, and between foreign sounds and sounds 

of his mother tongue, (2) to bring into his consciousness, without 

the aid of any extenial stimulus, memories of foreign sounds 

previously heard, and (3) to compare sounds subconsciously with 

tlie memory-images of sounds previously heard. 

21. To cultivate a good linguisti(! ear r(*qu!ros systematic practice 

in listening for sounds. There is only one effective exorcise for 

this purpose, namely, dictation of isolated sounds and meaning¬ 

less words by a teacher who can pronounce the foreign sounds 
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accurately. TJie pupil .sbouM write down these sounds and words 

phoiu ti(‘a.lly. 11* he makes a inislake in his transcription, it shows 

that ho has (‘onfused one sound vitJj aiiotlicr. The teacher will 

in tliis <;as(^ rei>efit the two sounds a. nuinbcr of times (both isolated 

and in syllables) i’l order to i!nj)?'css on the pn]>irs inind the difference 

of acoustic quality.'* 

22. If the ]>upi] is a lictrimior, the teacher may use for ear- 

training exiT‘isos n'iil words ^\hi(‘)^ the pupil has not yet learnt. 

23. hlxain[)!es of iiivtnilod words suitable for training the ear to 

rec'ognize the lOnglish sounds are givxMi in § 21)1 and in Appendix B. 

24. A few mveni<‘.d words for ear-training practice, should be 

giv(m at the Ix^ginning of every ])ronuncia.tion lesson, until the 

pupil can ]>c fairly oerlaiii of dohig the exci'tnses Avithout inisUikes.® 

25. Difficulty No. 2 is a matter of (pjnunj^^itcs of tM vocal organa. 

In ordt^r to ](‘ani to l\frm llie sp(?(H h-sounds of a foreign language, 

the stud(‘!it lia.^ to learn to pul his tongue, li[)s, and other parts 

of the organs of sp(‘(;cli iiito (‘(?rtam dofinite j)ositions, or to jx'uform 

witli them t'erlam aciious. lie will learn to nia'Ke such sounds 

with the greatest aecuraey and in the Bhortest time if (1) he is 

told ])reci.sely wiiat to do witii liis organs of s])cech, and (2) he is 

given, aB far as rriay be iHM'e.ssary, exendses wliich help him to 

carry out the inslructions. 

26. In other words, the language learner should (1) study 

pliomiic Lhemy, and (2) do, when Jie<*<'SBary, cxerciaea based on 

that theory. 

27. Difficulty No. 3 retjuires very different treatment. The 

student Inas to u^arn what is tlie approju'iate order in which to 

^ also iny book, Tim Pronuncialion of PngliAh, lO.'iO ainl siib.yeqiJont 

(^(litinns, 5 I'jn ((.’aiobridge ITuivorsifcy Press). Wlion a teacher is not available, 

ear-training may bo done wit.li a granioplioiK^, provided the records are good 

and there is a key giving a phonetic trarisc?ription of the words of the record. 

® Tho ‘ear-training exercise’ was, I believe, first invented by Jean Passy, 

the brother of Paul Passy. See his article La dietde phon^lique in Le Maitre 

Fhonctiqae^ Feb., 1894 (purticiilarly pp. 36, 37). 

A dictation of ineauingl^'ss words for testing the sharpness of candidates* 

ears fonns part of various examinations in l'*honetioB in the Ihiiversity 

of London, and in the examinations held by the Association Phon^tique 

Internationale. 
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place the soutkIs so as to make intelligible words and sentences. 
This is a matter of memorizing, 

28. The student of spoken English has, for instance, to know 
that if he wislies to coinnuinicato the idea express(?d in French 
by ‘armoiro’ and in German by '8clirank/ ho mu.st form the 
English sounds k A h a one after the other in this order. No 

’ LetUn-ft in tfiick 1 yp« ai’t? Hyrmboiti* Tli© various Hounds d(Ujot.ed 

by thoTn are fully doH<-nbod furibor oti ((.UiSp. XIV, etc.), ond lists with key¬ 

words fire given on |>|). xvi- xx. 

Kvory tcaclior slioiilij tuio])t a drtinito inrlljod of titiming ino s;s'inI>ols arid 

sounds. As to the nujnhols K<.»nio Icnrhors simply cidi tlu*in by Iho sounds 

they reprosoMt, o.g, if tlicy wHiit to incutiot) tlio rdionciit* Idlers p, 1, J, o, 

they call thoin by the isolated Bounds p, 1, J, Q. "i’iuiro avo sorne objoctions 

to this system. One is that Boine sounds (e.g. plosive et/nsomuits) cannot be 

said W’ithout an<‘thcr sound to aci*(»inj>nny them (§ nhll). .Annihor is that 

isolated sounds ar«? often indistinct, ospocinlly wIjcu uttered in a large room, 

and a third is that learners not yet fully familiar wilh 1‘orvign sounds do not 

always recognize whicli sound is meant. On ihe whole J am inclined to 

rotjonunond giving iiaiucs io the con.sonant lei tors—tlie ordinary names 

for tho letters of the ordinary alphabet and tlu' foliowing special names 

for noAv letters: 
loiter name 

I) iij 
0 iO 

5 di: or dc: 

J ij 
3 3i‘ 5^1^* 

The naming of vowel-symbols jirosords sonu> tlihiculty. Proba-bly tho boat 

plan is to say tho .sound witJi a dtdining a»ijocli\’c, and speak of ‘the close 

6 letter,’ ‘tlie open £ letter,’ ‘the bfurk Q letter,’ 'tlio neutral 0 letter,’ etc. 

Some teachers, iiowover, use non technical langufigo and sp(\ak of ‘Creek c’ 

(for E), ‘broken o’ (for 0), ‘roiuKl a’ (for Q), ‘inverted o' (for 0). Another 

plan is to use key-words and .speak of ‘tlie rM7)-.symhor (for A), ‘the lock- 

symbol’ (for 0), etc. 

Sounds may often bo named by sijn|>ly uttering them. I»ut Jioro again 

confusion may ari.so in praetieal teaching through the indistiradness of isolated 

sounds (esfiecialU- in a large room) or failure on the jjart of the pupil to 

which sound is meant. Cmator elearnoss is ensured liy speaking 

of ‘tho kei'Hound’ (for k), ‘tlie el-soimd’ (for 1), ‘the i0-soiind’ (for 0), etc. 

In tlieca.se of voavoJs the inentioji of a key Avord is often helpful: ‘tlie cup- 

sound’ (for Ah ‘the 6m/-Kound’ (for 01), etc. Another yilan which gives 

excellent results in jjractico is to numher the vowels, and designate them 

when necessary by tlieir minibers; thus A may be cidled ‘English X"o. 10,’ 

a may be culled ‘Cardinal ]VJo. 4,’ etc. (see §§ 235, 230). 
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other English sounds will do, nor may these sounds be placed in 

any other order. 11 waver well the student may pronounce the 

sounds, he w ill not convey the meaning, unless he uses this particular 

sequence of them. He must therefore take care to remember that 

this is the required sequence. 

29. The ta-sk learning to remember what is the appropriate 

sequence of sounds to use in auv given word or scritence is greatly 

faeiiitated by the use of Phonetic Transcription. 

30. Pliom tie trauscrijjtiou may be dcfiiu^d as an unambiguous 

system of representing |iroriune.iaiion by means of NM'iUng, the 

basic/ ]Jiin< i].>le })eing to assign one and only one l(‘tter t.o each 

phoneme of tlie jaiignage. (See (Uian. X a,nd Appe-ndix A.) 

31. riionetiir trjin-^cription, tfu'ii, is a coriveni(‘Jit method of 

showing sourul-onier gra.j>hi'*nlly. Tiiis graphics re]>re<entation of 

sound-order aj)f)eals t-o the visual memoiy and tluis assi.-^ts the 

auditory menuiry, 

32. Conventional Engli'^lc s[»elliiig is far from being [)honetic; 

it do<;s not give the accurate inrormation ns to so and-order required 

by the student ot‘spoken English. In the first pJaetJ English assigns 

to many of the letters of tin/ alpiiahet values quite? different from 

those w hich ]>eo])l(* in hu’eign countries art^ accustomed to associate 

U'itli them: e.g. the a in (jalc, the i in find, the u in tune.^ I)oul)tless 

these values may be learnt without dinicuUy; but as soon as the 

foreign stud(?nt has h^arnt them, he finds innmrierable w'ords in 

whidi these letters luive quite dirienmt values: compare the a’s 

in father, fall, any, fat, vrifdi,^ the rs in wind (noun), machine, 

birdfi* the ida in rule, pul, huP^; compare also the o’s in stove, rnove, 

loved- tlie fv/’s in nteat, head, (/real, bcar,^^ etc. 

33. He also finds that many English sounds may be spelt in a 

large numb(?r of dilfcuont ways. Thus tbo wonls jncct, meat, niece, 

pigue, key, quay, seize all hav'e the same vowel-souiuP^; so also 

* ThcMo words tiro i>lionot it;afly geit, faind, tju:n. 
• fdionoticaiiy 'ittida. fo:l 'eni, feet, wotj. 

idioiKMic-aiiy wind, mg'Ji:n, bgid. 
“ JMjoneliciilly ruil, put, llAt. 

Phonolically stOUV, mUIV, IaV. 
Phoiu'ticaiiy mi.’t, lied, greit. b£9. 
PiioDotic wily milt, mirt, niis, pi:k. ki:, ki:, si:z. 
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liavc the words saucf, laivUy Mulk, stork, hoards 'wartis thoaghty broody 

floor (in Southern Eri^lisli).^^ 

34. Discrepancies ])et\veeii proTiiiiK'iatiou and ordinary spelling 

are not confined to the Englisli language. In lVetu.*li 4le has 

different values in 'vilk iiih! flh}** o luis dilhfrcuit valu(‘s in grosse 

and gossdy^'^ portions is pronounced in two rliffercsit ways jrctuwding 

as it is a noun or a verh^®; on tlio otlier hand, the sound o is spelt 

diffcnmtly in the words mof, ioi, bran, cJu vaiixy'^ In (lei tnaii ch 

has dilfenent values in raiichen and t'rauchrn and u has different 

vahuis in Fuss and Nussy 

35. The result of such inc<insistencies is that the foreign learner 

who depeiuis soh'ly on ordinary (uthoi-rapliy is in innuinerahle 

oases at a l<)ss to know what S(;>imds should }>c us(d, and is (^on- 

tinuali}" niis])rc>iu)uncing words. Such iuis]H*ouunei.atio!is may, 

howT‘ver, Ijo avoirh'd }>y tiie us(.? of Ph()?reii(‘- Transcription. 

36. Tlic phonetic aljihahet uscdi iiere is that (d' the Association 

Phonctique Jnt rnatioyidlcy^ A list of the synihols used for trans¬ 

cribing English in this book is given on p. xvi. Em ther infonnaiiou 

regarding phonetic, transt^rintion is givv‘n in Ohap. X and in 

Ap])eiKlix A. 

37. It must be lorue in mind that jjhoiu'tic tran.scri])tio!ia are 

valueless to students who hav.<^ not learnt to form tlie sounds 

wlu(di tlie }>houcaie letttu's ref>resent, i.e. who have not surmounted 

with toIerabl(3 success Difficulty No. 2. Wheji, liowevtu*, the 

student can tnake tlie individual sounds with fair accurac^^ he wdll 

be in a position to Ix^gin le,ariihig sequences of sounds; jdionctic 

transcriptiems will tell liim vduit are the proper sequences to learn in 

order b) exprcs.s tlie ideas bo wishes to communicate. 

rhoiieticaijy sois. loiii, stoik, stoik, boid (also boad), worn, 0o:t, broid, 
flo: (also floa). 

I’horioticalJy vil, filj. 
Phonet ically grO'.S. QOS. 

“ Phonetically pDr'sjS, por’tjo- 

Phonetioally mO, tO. bO, JO'VO. 
*0 Phonetically 'rauxan, 'Itrau^aii. 
** Phonetically fuiS, nUS- 

Particular-H of the A,*f^oriaiio/ir VhoutHhine Intf rnatiomile (in English 

Iniernaiional Phonetic AssocAation, often abhroviat-ed to I.l'.A.; in German 

^Yeltlautachrijti^crein) are obtainable from tlio Secretary'' of the Association^ 

Department of Phonetics, ITniversity College, London, W.C.l. 
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38. Uiile«8 llie atiident can pronouiKie every one of the sounds 

k A b 9 d with toleral»]e accuracy, he will not bo able to say the 

English word for 'arnioiro* (‘Schraak’) in an intelligible manner, 

even f he is fiirnislied witli a j>honetic transcri|>tion. If on the 

other hand he Inis h^iirnt to make those sounds, he will be able 

to say i h(r hhigii."]! W (;rd providul he knoivs it/ v'hat order the sounds 

are to U plr^ced. lie Avill rcnn‘tuber tliis order if lie sees tlie w'ord 

written 'krthoil better than he woulfl if he siinply heard the word 

]):onoiiii(‘<‘d anil ei’ saw it w riLteu. 

39. Dirlieulty No. 4 coiutems certain eharat-teristics which sounds 

and syllables have relative to other sounds and syllables in the 

seuteiu(\^^ la jjarticular the studcjit will generally be able to 

j)ronounce coj'icctiy in llie inattc'i* (d* length, stress, and pile!), if 

aeeui^iUe information as io tie*, foreign nsag(- in regard to these 

matters is sn{.>jho.d to him. ^Sometimes such iiiforiiiafioji iuay be 

sapjdied by means ufrnic.s, and .sonieu;n{‘s (a^ in tlie cast* (»f faigli? h 

stress) il is Itetter convt.yed by luaT'ks in the pljoiielic 1 ran.'.criptions. 

'ihei'i'- is as a rule* iioihiug j.»a] t.ieujarl> <lJljien!t in carrying out such 

instructions. Ihe main difiiculty in coniioxiou with th(?in is to 

hear them in itjiiii] -again a <{;M>tioii of inrniory. 

40. Difficulty No. 5 must be earefully distinguislied from all the 

pre(X'ding. It sr)nietimes haj>pcns that a Btudcrit can j>ronounce 

i.solat(M] sounds (‘orrc'ctly, knows \\'hat sequence of sounds to use 

in a given word or sent(5jicc, and knows the necessary details in 

regard to length, stress, and pitch, but he stumbles over the sound- 

sequence. JJo lias not ac quired IVieilitv in j»[ussing from one sound to 

anotlier, and he cannot always say sequences of sounds rapidly and 

without stumbling. In other words, he does not ‘catenate’ properly. 

41. Mon^over ho may have acquu'ed the bad habit of stopping 

between words; be Inas not realized the important principle that 

the only places where ])au.ses are normally made are at the ends 

of certain grammatical groups emailed sense-groups (Chap. XXX). 

42. Ability to catenate sounds, i.e. to pronounce sequences of 

sounds witli rapidity and without stumbling, can be cultivated by 

continued repetition of such sound-sequences as present difficulty. 

The rc<p]ired sequences must be pronounced at first slowly and 

then with gradually increasing speed. Some suggestions for such 

I.e. the ^proHodioB* or ‘Huprasegmontar elemeutB of speech. 
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repetition exercises will be found in Appendix C. Exercises of tliia 

type may with advantage bo followed by systematic tluency 

exercises on the lines of ‘substitution tables.*®^ 

43. It must be borne in mind continually that in ordinary 

conversation people say their aenten(‘es at an average rate of 

some 300 syllables to the minute or live syllables per second. 

This then is the i(l(;al rate at which the student should aim, when 

practising any given sen knee. When practising catenation 

exercises the student should frequently time himself, to see how 

near he can get to this ideal rate. 

44. It is worse than useless to try to say words fast or to 

attempt catena lion exercises until tlie individual sounds have been 

thoroughly masten^d. Above all, ilic student must bew'are of being 

led astray by aii idea that he can learn to make a difliciilt forc'ign 

sound by merely rejjeatiug words containing that sound. That 

idea is an absurd one. Ivopiaiting words with badly [uonounced 

sounds has the jnecisely 0|>])osite (‘Oect of lixing the student's bad 

proniinciation. Speech-sounds are learnt by tlie methods referred 

to in § 25. 
Need for Oral Instruction 

45. vSome features of pronunciation can onl}^ ho learnt wdth 

the aid of a teacher; others can he learnt from books. 

46. The services of a teacher are required mainly in connexion 

with Difficulties Nos, 1 and 2. 

47. The functions of the teaclicr in regard to these difficulties 

are: (1) to act as a model of pronunciation, (2) to give the pupil 

ear-training exercises as described above (§21), (3) to tell him 

whether his attempts at the j^ronmiciation of the foreign soimds 

and sound-sequences are successful or not, and (4) where the 

instnictions in books are inadequate, to devise moans wdiich will 

help the ])upil to improve his pronunciation of the difficult sounds 

and sound-sequences. 

48. Good gramophone records can to some extent relieve the 

teacher of the first of these duties. 

49. In regard to the teacher’s fourth duty, it should be remarked 

that all students do not have the same difficulties, and a book 

•* See 100 English Substitution Tables, by H, E. Palmer (published by 

Heffer, Cambridge). 
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on proiinnciation cannot provide for tlje needs of every individual 

student. The most ibat a book can do is to deal with the diiliculties 

of pronunciation most frecpaaitly met with. The rest must be 

left to tlie phonetically trained t(racher. 

60. Sound-Older can be learnt from books of ])honetic texts. 

Usage in regard to length, stress, and pitch can likewise be ascer¬ 

tained from books. ']\> attain ability to catenate }>ro])erIy requires 

neither book nor tcaclier; it is a matter of privaitj practice on the 

part of the student. 

Utility of Books on Proinincialioii 

61. It will be seen from what has been said, tliat thoiigl^ the 

acquisition of a spoken language is essentially an oral process, 

yet a book on pronunciation may be of service in several ways. 

62. The directions in u liicli such a l)Ook may assist the language 

leariuir are illustrated by |.-r*\sent ‘Outline’ which (*ontains: 

(1) descriptions of tiu* Knglish s]><‘eeh-soun(Is (ogotiicr with 

irdbrmalion as to tiair u^ago (Chaps. X iV-X .W’ii), 

(2) information as to Knglish usage in the matter of length, 

stress, and pitcli ((‘haps. X.X\TIT-*XXXr), 

(3) descriptions of mistakes of pronunciation that foreign 

learners frequently make ((^haj). XIV^ etit.), 

(4) inilications of methods which will liclp them to avoid 

such mistakes (('hap. X1V\ etc.), 

(5) 8])eciim;n catenation exercises and lists of words illus¬ 

trating the use of the ^ arious sounds (Chaj)s. XIV-XXVII 

and Aj)]>eiidix C), 

(6) specimen exercises to be dictated for ear-training (Chap. 

XITT and Appemdix H), 

63. To perfect his pronunciation the learner should do a con¬ 

siderable amount of reading aloud from phom^tic texts. Some 

books suitable for tliis purpose are mentioned in the Bibliography 

(A})pendix E). lie should also have mucth |)raclice in transcribing 

phonetically passages of the language he is learning. His trans¬ 

cripts should, as a rules he corrected by bis teacher. He may, 

however, derivni much benefit from transcribing T)assages from a 

book of f)bonetic texts containing a key in ordinary spelling (by 

transcribing fi oni the key and correcting his transcripts by reference 

to the phonetic version). 



Chapter II 

TYPES OF PRONUNCIATION 

54. Tlie first qiiosiion th<at confronts a person wisliing to acquire 

an accept;i.])Ic pronunciation of a for<‘ign language is: Whi(‘I) of the 
various forms of prouunciatiou ought lie to learn? 

55. No two piu’sons of the same nationality jironounce their 
ouTi language e^xactly alike. The diffcrencos may arise from a 
variety of causes, such as l'H‘alitv, social surroundings or early 

influcma^s, and there are often individual peculiarities for which 
it is ciifii(ailt or imj»os.sihle to account. 

56. Thus, the f)ronuiK‘iation current among people brought up 

in IMaiichester difici's froiii that of thf)S(^ from Exeter, and both 

diHer from the ]>r(Uiimciation of those brought uj> in Edinburgh 

or in Lemdon. Tlio French of IViris is diiferent from that of 

M:Lrseilh‘s or Lausanm*; the pronunciation of (educated (Germans 
from Feilin dilh^rs (!onsid(‘rably from that used by those coming 

from Dresden, Cologne or Hamburg. 

57. An cxaiufilc of dilTereuct^s of English jiroiiunciation according 
to locality may be found in the treatment of the lett(.*r r in such 

words as part. In Scotland tlie r in this word is generally pro¬ 

nounced as a slightly rolled or fia])pt!d r, hut in London English the 

j)n>nuiiciation is part. In many j)arts of 1 Ik' North and the West of 
England on the other hand, the effect of the r appears as a modifi¬ 

cation known as ‘retroflexion’ or ‘inversion’ of the jireceding vowel, 

thus pajt or part (si’to §§ 8111-83^1). In the Sr^uth of England the 
vouTils ill boot and booh are different (phonetically burt, buk), but 

in Scotland a short clnsi^ u is generally used in both words. 

58. The following are examples of differences between ‘edncati^d’ 

and ‘linedncaU'd’ speech. People of limited education in many 

jiarts of England omit the sound h altogether; they say elp for 

help. In l..ondon Dialect (Coeloiey) words like name are pronounced 

with a dij)hthong ai or aei instead of with ei; and words like house, 

about are ])ronoun(ed with seu, or sometimes sea, instead of au 
(seus, a'bdeut or a'baeat). In unedueated Yorkshire speech the 

vowels ol' put (put) and cut (kAt) are levelled to a vowel intermediate 

between these two. 

J1 
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59. Differences between the pronunciation of old and young 

people, and between that of women and men of the same locality 

and similar position, may sometimes bo observed. Thus in English 

the word soft is pronounced so:ft in the South by many educated 

elderly men, l>iit younger people, and particularly the women, 

pronounce for the most ]jai*t soft^; and the use of hw in place of the 

more usual w in such words as which, when, would seem to be more 

prevalent among women than among men (in the South of England). 

60. Individual peculiarities may be the result of habit, e.g, 

childish mispronunciations which liave never been corrected, or 

they may arise from some physical defect. 

61. The existence of all these differences makes it difficult for 

the foreign learner to know which type of English pronunciation 

to acquire. I do not consider it possible at tlio present time to 

regard an\’' special type as ‘Standard’ or as intrinsically ‘better’ 

than other types. Nevertheless, the type described in this book is 

certainly a useful one. It is based on my own (Southern) speech, 

and is, as far as I can ascertain, that generally used by those who 

have been educated at ‘preparatory’ boarding schools and the 

‘Public Schools.This pronimciation is fairly uniform in these 

schools and is independent of their locality. It has the advantage 

that it is easily understood in all parts of the English-speaking 

countries; it is perhaps more widely understood than any other 

type. For further information about it, see the Introduction to my 

English Pronouncing Dictionary, 11th ed., re-set, 1956®; also Wyld’s 

History of Modem Colloquial English,^ Chap. I. 

62. The term ‘Received Pronunciation’ (abbreviation RP) is 

often used to designate this type of pronunciation. This term 

is adopted here for want of a better. I wish it, however, to be 

understood that other types of pronunciation exist which may be 

considered equally ‘good.’ 

63. It should be noticed here that all speakers use more than one 

style of j)ronunciation. A person may pronounce the same word 

or sequence of words quite differently under different circum¬ 

stances. Thus in ordinary conversation the word and is frequently 

* The use of short 0 in words like soft, cross, lost is much on the increase. 

It would not surprise me if the pronunciation SOlft (which I use) wore to 

disappear wdthin the next fifty years. 

■ ‘Public School’ in the English sense, not in the American sense. 

* Published by Dent (London). 

* Published by Blackwell (Oxford). 
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pronounced n when unstressed (e.g. in bread and biUter •bred n *bAta), 

but in serious recitation the word, even when unstressed, might 

often be pronounced send rhyming with band hsend. 
64. Several different styles of pronunciation may be distin¬ 

guished. Notable among them are the rapid familiar style, the 

slower colloquial style, the natural rtyle used in addressing a fair¬ 

sized audience, the acquired style of the stage and the acquired stylos 

used in singing. Of these the slower colloquial styhi is probably the 

most suitable for the use of foreign learners, and is the stylo indicated 

throughout this book, except where the contrary is stated/'* 

Although thosc^ who iiao RP luivo much iu common in their ri>c0c1i, it 

inuRt not be thought that RP is absolutely uniform. (.j)uito a riumV)or of 

variations are to be found in it. For instance, tlio qualities of sounds used in 

some words vary from speaker to speaker (see, for o.\ainplo, §§ 271, 330, 388). 

And in the cose of some words two distinct pronuiK'iutions must both be 

considered as belonging to RP; examj)les of such words are ftren (§471), off, 

coat, loss, etc. (§ 300), the words ending in -o7>/i (§ 294), threepence (§ 257), 

association (footnote 28 to § 732). 

The following are some variations within KI* which require special mention, 

since their ocourronce has clotcrminfMl certain features of the system of 

phonetic transcription used in this book: (1) many of those wlio speak with 

RP lengthen the traditionally short sound of a (SB) various words (§874), 

(2) the sequences eic* OU9, are often reduced to diphthongs 69* 00» distinct 

from £9, 98 (§§ 392a, 403), (3) a diphthong of the a9-typo or a pure vowel 

of the ai-type distinct from a: is often used in place of aid and aU8 (§§ 414, 

430), (4) a monophthongal O’SOund often takes the place of OU in unstressed 

positions (§ 403). 

Although the form of transcription here adopted allows for these four 

variations, it must be understood that none of those variants are essential 

to accejitable pronunciation. CoTisoquontly, if greater simplicity is desired, a 

simpler form of transcription may easily be devised by taking as a basis 

for study a tjqie of English pronunciation in wliidi the above-mentioned 

alternatives do not occur. Such a simplified transcrif^tion is described in 

Appendix A, 44-49; it is perfectly adequate for enabling foreign students 

to learn to pronounce English like English people. Ir» a ‘broad* transcription 

(§ 200) of this particular kind of speech the special letters SB, E» Q, and D are 

not needed; they may be replaced without ambiguity by tlio common letters 

ft» 6, and O rospectivel3% in accordance with the principle of substituting 

familiar for unfamiliar letters formulated in §20 of the Principles of the Inter¬ 

national Phonetic Association, 1949. Transcription simplified on those lines, in 

which the number of special letters is reduced to a ininimum, is wvy convenient 

for use by the numerous foreign learners whose sole object is to learn to speak 

English well, but who have no need either to become specialized phoneticians 

or to concern themselves with more than one variety' of English pronunciation. 

For further information concerning different tyxjos of phonetic transcription 

see Appendix A. 



Chapter HI 

THE ORGANS OF SPEECH 

65. It is necessary that tlie student of phoneti(^s siionld have a 

fairly clear idea of tlu‘. structure and functions of the oi-^ans of 

speech. Thos(^ wfio hav(! not 

B Back of BJ liUide of 

T()!iguo. E Mjwglotii.s. F Front 

of Tongue. FF Food-pasrta.g('. // 

Hard Palalo. LL P Flmr- 

yngal Cavity (Pharynx). B Root 

of tho Tongue. S Soft Palate. 

TR To(d.h-ridgo. TT Tcotli. IJ 

already done so should make a 

thorough examination of the in¬ 

side oi‘ the mouth b}" nutans cjf a 

hand looking-glass. 1Iie best 

n ay of doing this is t o .stand witli 

llic ]>aek to tlu' liglit and to hold 

the looking-glass in such a i)Osi- 

iioii that it relhicts tlie light into 

the mouth and at the same time 

enables the observer to see in the 

glass the interior tlius illnmi- 

naied. It is not dillieult to find 

the right position for tho glass. 

66. Models of the organs of 

sf)eec}i will be found useful. 

Suitable models of sections of 

tlie head, mouth, nose, lar3nix, 

etc., may be obtained from 

d(jalers in medical instruments. 

67. Figs. 1 and 2 show all that 

is essential for the pn^sciit book. 

68. A detailed d(^scrij)tion of 

the various parts of the organs 

of speech is not necessary; the 

following points should, how^ever, 

be iioIchI. 
Uvula. V Position of Vo .al Cords. 

ir Wiinlpipo. 69- The roof of the mouth is 

divided, for the pur])()ses of 

phonetics, into tliree parts called the Iceth-ridge, the hard palate, 

and th(3 soft palate. The ieeih-ridge is defined as the j^art of the 

U 
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roof of tlie mouth just behind the teeth which is convex to the 

tongue, the division between the teeth-ridge and the palate being 

defiiKHi as tlie place where the roof of the mouth ceases to be 

convex to the tongue and begins to be concave (s(^e h^ig. 1). The 

remainder ol the roof of the mouth comprises the other two parts, 

the Iront j^art constituting the hml palate, and the back part the 

soft palate. These two j)arts should be examined carelully in the 

looking-glass; they may be felt with the tongue or with the finger. 

The soft palate can be moved upwards from the ])osition shown 

in Fig. 1, and when raised to its fullest extent it touches the back 

wall of the pharynx as shown in 

Fig. 10, etc. (see also § 165). 

70. The pharynx is the cavity 

situati'd in the throat imiri(Mliately 

behind tlie mouth. Ihilow it is the 

larynx which forms the up|»er part 

of the unndpipe (fht; passage leading 

to the lungs). The epujhltis is a 

sort of tongim situated just above 

the larynx. It is probably con¬ 

tracted in su(!h a w’ay as to protect 

the larynx during the action of 

swallowing, but it does not appear A A Pharj ngal Arch. PP Pliar- 

to enter into the formation of any Cavity (Pljarynx). S Soft 
1 1 l*alate. T Toiiim©. U Uvula, 

speech-sounds. ^ 

71. For the purposes of phonetics it is convenient to imagine 

the surface of tlie tongue divided into three parts (see Fig. 1). The 

part which normally lie.s opposite the soft palate is called the 

back; tlie part wdiich normally lies opposite the hard palate is 

called the front; and the part which normally lies opposite the 

teeth-ridge is (ialled the blade^. The extremity of the tongue is 

called tlie tip or point, and is included in the blade. The definitions 

of ‘back’ and ‘front’ are particularly important. It is sometimes 

convenient to use the term middle of the tongue to denote a part 

of the surface of the tongue mcluding the fore part of the ‘back’ 

and the hinder part of the ‘front.’ 

72. The tongue is extremely mobile. Thus the tip can be made 

to touch any part of the roof of the mouth from the teeth to the 

Fig. 2. Tho Moutli. 
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beginning of the soft palate. The other parts of the tongue may 

likewise be made to articulate against different parts of the roof 

of the mouth. 

Fig. T..Ht.ynil Spreading 

of tke Tongue. 

73. Moreover it is possible to spread 

out tlje fore part of the tongue laterally 

(afitT tJie manner shown in Fig. 3), or 

to contract it laterally (after the mamier 

sliow]! in Fig. 4). Tlie presence or 

absence of such lateral contraction is 

probably immaterial for most sounds, 

but there are a few in which lateral 

Fig. 4. Laioral Coiitractiofi 

of the Toiiguo. 

contraction appears to play an essential 

part (see particularly §§ 747, 831). 

74. The vocal cords are situated in the 

larynx; they resemble two bps (see 

Fig. G). They run in a horizontal 

direction from back to front. The space 

between them is called the gloUis. The 

cords may be kept apart or they may 

be brought together so as to touch and 
thus close the air passage completely. When tliey are brought 

near together and air is forced between them, they vibrate, pro¬ 
ducing a musical sound (sec Chap. V). 

75. In the larynx just above the vocal cords is situated another 

pair of lips somewhat resembling the vocal cords and running 

parallel to them. These are known as the false vocul cords (see 
§82). 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

7G. TIh* aiial\’.sis of spoocli-sounds in general and the dih'cr(‘ne( s 

in ariienlation l)(‘t\veon English sounds and foreign sounds which 

rt'scinble them may, if desirt*d, be investigated and demonstrated 

In' means of specially designed a|)f>aratus. Such demonstrations 

l»eiong to the branch of phomitie Ki*ien(u» known as ‘experimental’ 
or ‘iiistruuUMitar phoiUitics. 

77. It is not suggested tliat expeiimental jihoneties is a necessary 

sludA’ for all tbose wlio wish to pronomujc a foreign language 

."orrt‘clly, but demonstrations by means of special apparatus are 

sometimes femnd beljii'ul b,>- stiul(!Jib? as fixing in the memory hicts 

whi(‘h they have ]>reviously learnt by tlie ordinary methods of 

[iraeti ea I pb oi i('.li. 

78. The ap])aratus used in elementary ex|>erimental phonetics 

includes the artificial palate, the phonetic k^nnograph, the laryn- 

gositope. X-ray photography, sensitive flames, tape recorders and 

other recording and rejiroducing niac;hines. In more advanced 

work use is made of ajiparai us for enlarging the curvt‘S on records, 

cathode lay oscillographs, harmonic analysers, spe(;trograj)hs and 

much other apparatus. It is not noce.s.sary for tlu? purposes of 

this book to say much about experimental methods, beyond giving 

palatograms of various sounds.^ 

79. A ])alatograin is a drawing showing the parts of the roof 

of the moutli M 'lth which the tongue makes contact in pronouncing 

sounds. PalatograrvLS may be made by means of a special kind of 

artificial palate. Suitable palates in metal or vulcanite can be 

made by any dentist. They should be of the form showTi in Fig. 6, 

the material must be very thin, and the palate must fit the 

observer’s mouth exactly. It must be so made that it will keep 

in position by itself, and it should be provided with little projecting 

^ A riuinbor of kymographic tracings were reproduced in the first and 

second editions of this book (1918 and 1022). 

17 
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pieces in the front {AA Fig. 5) so as to admit of its being removed 

from the mouth easily. If the material is not black the under 

side should be blackened with varnish. 

80. The artificial ijahitc is used as follows. The under side of 

the pohite is first covered with a little finely powdered chalk and 

inserted into the mouili, A sound is then pronounced and the 

palate is withdravin. The }>arts of 

the x)alate from which the chalk has 

been removed show the points at 

which the tongue touched it. Tiiese 

marks on the artificial })alate may 

then be examined at leisure. They 

(U) (III) 

Fig. 5. The Artificial Palato. 

(I) Side View. (II) Seen from above. (HI) Seen from below. 

may also be photograj)hed if desiied, or the marks may be copied 

in lirojection on outline diagrams of the j)alato. 1). Abercrombie, 

of the Universit}'^ of Edinburgh, has recently devised a means of 

photograj)hiiig the palate directly, thus dispensing with the use of 

an artificial palate. See his article Direct Palatography in the 

Zeitschrift fur Vhonetik (Berlin), 1955. 

81. The j)alatograms in this book have been drawn from obser¬ 

vations made with vul(;anite palates. These palates extend so as 

to cover the whole of the front teeth. The limits of the gums 

adjoining the front teeth are marked on the present diagrams 

by the dotted line (Figs. 37, 39, etc.). 



Chapter V 

BREATH AND VOICE 

82. The vocal cords are capable of acting in much the same 

way as the lips of the mouth. Thus they may bo hold wide apart, 

they may be closed completely, or they may b(i held loosely together 

so that they vibraU; wIkmi air jiassea bcdAveen them. When they 

are held wide apart (i.e. when tlie glottis is oj)ci)) and air passes 

between them, the sound produced is called breath. When they 

are drawn near together and air is forcted betweeui them so that 

they vibrate, the sound prodiKicd is called voice. If the false 

vocal cords (§75) are drawn towards each other leaving only a 

narrow 8j)a(;e for the air to jtass between tlienu, the resulting sound 

is one variety of U'hisper. It is believed tliat certain positions of 

the glottis intermcidiate between those for breath and voice give 

rise to other varieties of whisper. 

83. The vo(jal cords may })e made to touch tightly along their 

whole length so that no air can escape at all. This is the position 

known as closed glottis. The exf)losive sound heard when this 

position is released is known as tlio ‘glottal stop’ (see §§ 552, ff.). 

84. Breath is heard most clearly in the sounds represented by h. 

Voice occurs as part of tiie articulation of numerous speech-somids, 
and particularly of the vowels. 

^ trout 

Fig. 6. The Larynx aa seen through the Laiyngoscope. A Position for Breath. 

B Position for Voice. TT Tongue. VV Vocal Cords. JV Windpipe. 

85. The positions of the vocal cords in the production of breath 

and voice are showTi in P^ig. 6. These diagrams show the larynx 

as seen from above through a laryngoscope, 

19 
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86. The Laryngoscope in its simplest form is a small circular 

mirror, about | of an inch in diameter, whicih is fixed to a long 

handle at an angle of 120'". When the instriinient is held in the 

Fig. 7. Tiie Laryngoscope. 

position shov\Ti in Fig. 7 and inserted into the mouth so that the 

mirror is pressed against the soft palate as far back as possible, 

and is adjusted so that a strong light is reileeted down the tliroat, 

the interior of the laiynx is visible in the mirror. 

87. Breat.h and voice may be illustrated artificially by the 

following experiment. Take a short tube of wood or glass T, 

say 4 cm. long and 1 can. in diameter, and lie on to one end of 

it a piece of thin rubber t ubing /?, of a. somewliat larger diameter, 

say 3 cm., as shown in Fig. 8. The tube is taJien to repn^sont 

the wiiidf)ipe, and the rubber part tbc larynx. I'he 

space cnclo.sed by the edge of the rubber 7rJ, E, 

represents the glottis. If we leave the rubber j)art 

in its natural position and blow tlirongh the tube, 

air passes out, making a slight hissing sound. This 

corresponds t o breat^h. If we take hold of two opposite 

points of th(5 edge of the rubber tu]>e, E, E, and 

draw^ them apart so that two edges of the rubber 

come into contact along a straight line, w^e have a 

representation of the glottis in th(^ position for voice, 

the two edges which are in contact representing the 

tw’O vocal cords. Now, if w^e blow through the tube, 

the air in passing out causes the edges to vibrate 

and a kind of musical sound is [)roduced. This sound corresponds 

to voice. 

88. Most ordinar3^ speech-sounds contain cither breath or voice. 

Those which contain breath are called breathed or voiceless^ sounds. 

^ It is coiivoniont to uao tho terra ‘breathed’ in si)ealiing of continuant 

sounds and ‘voiceless’ in speaking of plosive consonants. It can hardly 

be said that during the ‘stop’ of a plosive consonant thoro is a current of 

air passing between the vocal cords. 

r 

Fig. 8. In¬ 

strument to 

illustrate 

Breath and 

Voice. 
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and those which contain voice are called voiced sounds. Examples 

of breathed sounds are f, s; examples of voiced sounds are v, Z, b, 
and the vowels. 

89. vVhen peofile 8]>eak in a whisper, whispered sounds are 

substituted foi all the voiced sounds, the breathed sounds remaining 
unaltered. 

90. Tt is f)ossi})le to j)rononnce various sounds w'ith simultaneous 

closure ol the^ glottis (§§ 8,‘h 509-571). Sounds so ])ronounced are 

neither br(‘athed nor voiced. Sounds of this type do not occur in 

English, 

91. It does not renjuire mu<di practice for a person with a fairly 

good car to bti able to re(?ognize by ear the difference bot\veen 

breathed and voiccid soimds. Any students who have difficulty in 

this slioiild practise prolcuiging such sounds as s, Z, f, V, J, 5, 0, 6.® 

They may also try the following wiilhknovv-n tests. (1) Stop the 

ears with the fing(ii\s, and j)ronounce tlie following sounds p, a,® 
f, v; a. loud buzzing sound will be heard during the utterance of 

a and v, but not- wIkmi p and f are sounded. (2) Pronounce the same 

sounds while toudiing the outside of the larynx with the lingers; the 

vibrations will he felt in the (jase of the voiced sounds. (3) Notice 

that voiced sounds such as a, v, can be sung, while breathed sounds 

camiot. 

92. When an assimilation (Chap. XXVI) takes place by which a 

voiceless sound is substituted for a voiced sound, the voiced sound 

is (tommonly said to bt^eoine unvoiced or to be devocalized or better 

deroietd. 

93. The presence or absence of voice may be demonstrated 

expeu’imen tally in various ways. One method is to use a metal 

Fig. 9. Zuiid-Burguel’s Voice Indicator. 

ring placed loosely in a tin match-box. A flat side of the box is 

placed firmly against one side of the larynx; when voiced sounds 

• J is the English sound of sh; 3 is the sound of « in measure; 0 and 6 are 

the sounds of th in thin and then, 

* As in ha^f, faiher. 
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are produced the ring rattles, though when breathed sounds are 

produced it remains silent. 

94. Ziind-Burguct’s Voice Indicator (Fig. {)) is a convenient 

instrument for demonstrating the presence of voice in a similar 

way.* 

95. The presence or absence of voice may also be shoAvn by 

means of a phonetic kymograph, and voice vibrations appear very 

clearly on magnifications of sound-tracks. 

* These voice indiciitorn respond excellently to voiced consonants and 

close vowels, but do not always respond well to the opener vowels, esj)ocially 

the opener front vowels such as £, E* 



Chapter VI 

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS 

96. Every speech-sound belongs to one or other of the two 

main classes knouvn as Vowels and Consonants. 

97. A vmvd (in normal speecld) is defin(?d as a voiced sound 

in forming which the air issues in a continuous stream tlirough 

the pharpix and mouth, there being no obstrucation and no 

narrowing such as would cause audi})le fric'Iion. 

98. All other sounds (in normal speech^) are called consonants, 

99. Consonants therefore include (i) all sounds whic'h are not 

voiced (e.g. p, s, f), (ii) all sounds in the [»roduction of which the 

air has an impeded passage through the mouth (e.g. b, 1, rolled r), 
(iii) all sounds in the production of which the air does not pass 

through the mouth (e.g. m), (iv) all sounds in wiiiiii thon^ is audible 

friction (e.g. f, V, S, z, h), 

100. The distinction between vowels and consonants is not an 

arbitrary [)hyBiological distmetion. It is in reality a distinction 

based on acoustic considerations, namely on the relative sonority 

or carrying potver of tlie various sounds. Some sounds are more 

sonorous than others, that is to say they carry better or can be 

heard at a greater distance, when pronounced with the same 

length, stress, and voice-pitch. ThiLs the sound a pronounced in 

the normal manner can be heard at a much greater distance than 

‘ Whiwpored speof^h is not considored as normal. In wbispered speech 

‘voice’ is replaced throughout hy ‘whisper’ and every sound consists of 

audible friction and notliing else (except the ‘.'itops’ of voiceless plosives, 

which have no sound at all). Tlio term ‘whispered vowels’ is commonly 

used to designate sounds produced with the organs in the same positions 

as for the sounds defined as ‘vowels’ in § 97, but with ‘whisper’ substituted 

for ‘voice.* There is no objection to this terrru’nology. but it should be noted 

that if a whispered \ owol wore to occur in sfxxMih next to a voiced one, the 

whispered vowel would have to be regarded as a consonant. This may be 

seen by pronouncing a whispered Q immediately followed by a voiced Q. 

The result resembles hu with a strong kind of h* 
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the sound p or the sound f pronounced in the normal manner. 

It so hap|)on8 that tlu?. sounds defined as vowels in § 07 are on tihe 

whole more sonorous than any other speech-sounds (when pro¬ 

nounced in the normaJ manner)^; and that is the reason why tliese 

sounds are considered to form one of the two fundamental tilasses.® 

101. The relative sonority or carrying power of sounds depends 

on their inherent (piality (tan^ber) and must bo dislincniished from 

the relative ‘prominence' of sounds in a stajiuMiee; prornineiice 

dei>cnds on combinations of (juality with length, stress and (in the 

cas(‘ of voiced sounds) iiitonathm. Wlum length and sln\ss (degree 

of push from the cliest wall) are constant arid the intonation is 

level, the sounds d('fined as vowels are more [>rominent tlian thfi 

sounds defined as (*.ottsonaii1s; ‘open’ vowels (§ 153) ore mostly more 

})rominent tlian ‘clo.se’ vowels (§ 153); voiced lionsonants art' more 

j)rominent than voiceless oon.sonants; 1-soiinds and voiced na.sai 

consonants are more prominent than otiicr voiced consonant.s. d’he 

voiceless consonants have very little prominence in com])arison with 

the voiced sounds, and the differcaices in promiraujce between the 

various voiceless consonants may as a rule bo considered as 

negligible for practical linguistic? purposes. It must always bo 

remembered, however, that more sonorous sounds may become 

less prominent^ and therefore more consoriaiit-lilie, by diminishing 

length or stress, and that sounds of relatively small sonority may 

be made prominent by increasing length or stress. 

102. It is as a consequence of this principle of relative pro¬ 

minence that certain short vowel-glides must be regarded as 

* With the exception apparoiitl3»^ of ‘cnrclinal’ i (sec the article on The 

Perceptibility of Sounds, by Stephen Jones, in Le. MaUre Phonctique, Jariiiaiy, 

1926). 

® The line of demarcation between vowels and corisoriants might have been 

drawn elsew’hero. Thus since speecli-sounds which consist wliolly or in j)art 

of ‘noise* (as distinguished from ‘musical sound’) are loss sonorous than those 

which contain no perceptible ‘noise,’ a logical classification into vowels and 

consonants might bo based on the presence or absence of perceptible ‘noise.’ 

If this classiQcat ion were adopted, the voiced sounds m, n* etc., and the 

voiced 1-BOunds would have to be classed as vowels, because in normal 

pronunciation they are not accompanied by any perceptible ‘noise* or ‘audible 

friction.* This method of classification w’oiild, however, be less convenient 

in practice than that given in § 97. 
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consonants. Such are the English j (as in yard ja:d) and w (as 

in wait weit). In making these sounds the sjKiech-organs start 

in the position of i and u respectively and without remaining 

there any apjweciablo time j»rocetH.l very quic^kly to the jiosition 

of another vowel (a in the case of yard and c in the case of loait). 

Such vowel-glides are often called sevii-vowels. It must lie remem¬ 

bered that such sounds have to bo regarded as consonants on 

account of (1) their gliding nature, (2) their shortness and (3) 

their lack of stress as compared with the succeeding vowel. (See 

§ 800.) 

103. In the case of the word you ju: the sound ui is actually 

less sonorous than the i with wliich the j b(?gins. Nevertheless, 

the shortnc'ss and lack of stress of the vowel-glide suffice to reiuhw 

the sound consonantal. (For further information rcganling ]»rom- 

inence, see Chap, XU.) 



Cliapter 

VOWELS 

How to learn Vowels 

104. Praoti(?al experience in teaeliing pronun(^iation shows that 

consonants are as a rule }>est acquired by dircetiii" attention to 

taidilo and muscular sensations, wlicreas in Icraruing vowds it is 
necessary to direct attcmtion more particularly tt) the acoustic 

qualities of the sounds, 

105. This does not mean tliat the learner is exjuu^ted to acquire 

vowels by ‘simy>le imitation.’ On the eontraiy, l>e will lirid a 

knowledge of the organic formation of vovviJs of considerable 

use to him. But this knowledge is not in itself sufficient. The 

finer adjustments of the tongue have to be done by means of 

sensory control from the ejar. 

106. In order to be able to use this sensory control properly, 

the student must learn to estimate bj^ ear the extcuit and nature 

of tiie acoustic differences betwc^en one voxs el and anotlier. For¬ 

tunately it is not diflicult to devise a means by which he (?an 

learn to do this, and hence to know what to do in order to make 

anj'^ given foreign vowel. 

How to describe Vowels 
107. The method cojisists in ex])laining to the student the 

relations between the foreign vowels and c€*rlaiii vowels already 

known to him. 

108. A bare description, however accurate, of the tongue-position 
of a foreign vowel cannot convey much to tlie learner. A most 

accurate diagram of the tongue-position obtained by X-ray photo- 

gi-aph}!' will not of itself enable the student to pronounce the 

sound corrc(;tly. 

109. If, however, the descriptions or diagrams are such as to 

show the exact relations of the foreign vowel to certain known 

vowels, they immediately become intelligible. 

26 
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110. Thus, if a certain foreijtoi vowel is known to be formed with 

a tori<^uio fjosition half-wny betwe(*ri two sounds familiar to the 

student^ that student/ will with practice be able to adjust his tongue 

until he hears an acoustic (jualitv wiiich seems to i\iive an equal 

amount of resemblance to each of tlu^ two known sounds. 

111. Those whose ears are naturally very k(^en wdll be able to 

acquire the fonugn vowels in this way with little or no trouble. 

W ith those wiiose ears are duiker by nature the process Avill take 

longer; with many, a course of ‘ear-training’ of some lengtli may 

be necessary hoi ore they can learn to pronounce foreign vowels 

wdth su(;cess. 

112. An ajit studcMit whost^ car has Ix’-on well trained can estimate 

])retty a(*curately not merely whether a sound is half-way between 

two known sounds, but whethc^r it is one-tliird or one-quarter 

or (iV(m a smaller fraction of the distance between two known 

vow-els. 

113. The process of acquiririg vow(‘ls by means of estimates of 

the acoustic distances ])etwec;n them and known vowels may be 

earricnl out with toltMable su<;cess by a student w’orking without a 

teacher. Hut tlio results will be moni succ(jssful and wdll bo attfiined 

in a sliorter time if he lias a t(ia(‘her. Not only wull the teacher 

tell the student wlam lie has hit upon th(i requinMl intermediate 

shade of sound, hut if the student’s attempt is unsuccessful, the 

tea(;lior w’ill tell him in wdiich direction to modify his sound in 

order to improve it. 

114. The kiSRon may be (^onduct('d in the following way: Teacher: 

T want you to try and imike a vowel-sound about one-third of 

the way from so-and-so (which w^e may call X) to so-and-so (Y). 

Will you [)lease say these two sounds (X, Y)? Now try to make 

the intermediate one. No, that won’t do; that’s liardly different 

from X; make it sound more like Y. It’s still too near X; make 

it still mon^ like Y. Now you’ve gone too fur iu the other direction; 

it mustn’t bo quite so much like Y as that. Etc., etc.’ By pro¬ 

ceeding in this way the student learns to jiroduce tlic exact shade 

of sound required, geTierally in a V(jry short time. 

1 We aasumo in this simple cose that the lip-positions roquired for forming 

the two known sounds and the foreign sound are identical. 
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115. In some cases the directions M'ill take the following form. 

TeacJicr: ‘Now put your lips into this position, and while keeping 

them there, try as hard as you can to say the vowel so-and-so.’ 

116. Now how are the principles above descril>ed to be applied 

to the tcacliing of English vowels to foreign learners? With 

reference to what vowels should the English vowels be described? 

117. One answ'cr is that the English vowels may be described 

with reference to tlie vowels of the learner’s mother tongue. A 

phoneti(;ally traintxl teacher can easily ascertain the nature of 

his jmpil’s vow els and use them as a basis for getting him to make 

English vowx'ls. 

118. The author of a book cannot, however, base his descrip¬ 

tions of foreign vowels on the vowels occurring in his readers’ 

pronun(riation of tlicir mother tongue, because all the readers of 

a particular nationality do not have the same pronunciation. 

Thus there exist several different ways of pronouncing the French 

wxjrd bonne; tlie sliade of vowel used depends on the locality from 

W’bicth the speaker comes. So also the pronunciation of the first 

vow cl in the German Valer varies considerably acc*.ording to locality. 

It is therefore meaningless to speak of ‘the French vowel-sound 

in bonne' or ‘tlie German vowel-sound in Vaier' Any description 

of an English vowel which compared it to ‘the French vowel in 

bonne,^ w ithout further explanation, wx^uld be ambiguous; it would 

be interpreted in different ways by different French readers. 

119. There is only one way of making w’^ritten descriptions of 

vow-els intelligible to a large circle of readers of different nationalities, 

and that is to describe tlie sounds with reference to a scale of 

‘Cardinal Vowels,’ i.e. a set of fixed vowel-sounds having known 

acoustic qualities and know^ii tongue and lip positions. 

120. It lias been found by experience that a scale of eight 

cardinal vowels forms a convenient basis for describing the vowels 

of any language. They are represented in the International 

Phonetic Alphabet by the letters ieEaaoou. (See I'he Prin¬ 

ciples of the International Phonetic Association^ 1949, pp. 4r-6.) 



Chapter VIII 

THE CLASSIFICATION OF VOWELS 

The Nature of Vowels 

121. It follows from the definition of a vowel given in Chap. VI 

that the eharaciteristic qualities of vowels depend on the shape of 

the open jiassago above tlie larynx. The passage forms a resonance- 

chamlier whic^li modifies the quality (tamber) of tlie sound produced 

by the vibration of the vocal cords. DilYercnt shapes of the 

passage modify the tamber in different 

ways and consequently give rise to 

distinct vowel-soimds. 

122. Now the shape of this passage 

can be varied very greatly, even when 

the organs are limited to vowel iiositions. 

Fig. 10 illustrates the approximate limit 

of vowel-positions; if the breath-force 

is normal, the tongue must be in a 

position below the dotted line in order 
to produce a vowel. It will be seen Fig. 10. Limit, of longue- 
p T. r positions for Vowels, 
from this figure that the number of 

possible vowels is very large. A good ear can distinguish well 

over fifty distinct vowels (exclusive of nasalized vowels, vowels 

pronounced with retrofiex modification [§ ^31], etc.). In any one 

language, however, the number of distinct vowels is comparatively 

small. In English it is not essential for ordinary purposes to 

distinguish more than twelve pure vowel-sounds and nine 

diphthongs. 

123. The effect of a resonance-chamber in modifying tamber 

may be illustrated experimentally by means of an instrument 

Fig. 11. Instrument to show the effect of a resonance- 

chamber in modif3nng quality of tone. 

29 c’ 
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such as that illustrakKi in Fig. 11; it is made by Messrs. Spindler 
and Hoyer of (hittirigeii. It consists of a cylindrical resonator A, 
open at one end, litted vitli a piston B, tJjc rod of whicli C passes 
out at the other end. The piston-rod is hollow and the j)iston 
contains a reed D, so that by blowing down the j)iston through 
the opening B at the end of the rod, a musit^al sound of definite 
pitch is j)rodiieed hy the reed. The tainbor of this sound depends 
on the length of the part of the cylinder projecting beyond the 
piston; by varying the position of the piston a largii number of 
distincit tambers are obtainable, some of the sounds havmg 
reBeml)lance to well-known vowels. 

124. The chief organs concerned in modifying the shape of the 
f)assage are tlio tougu(‘ and the lips. Vowads arc elassifitul for 
linguistic })urposes according to the position of the tongue. (Note 
that th(j ])o.sition of the tip of the tongue lias no great effect on 
vowel quality, ex(j(q)t when the tip is vtay much retracted or very 
close to tlie roof of the mouth; see footnote to §H31.) 

125. Some vov\'els have a clear and well-defined quality; others 
have a more obscure soiiiid. The lal.ter are chiefly tliose which 
are formed with the tongue in an intermediate vowel-position, not 
raist^d markedly at the back or in the front, and not too low down in 
the mouth. The most typical intermediate position gives rise to the 
sound known as the ‘neutral vowel’ or ‘schwa’ (plionetic symbol a).^ 

126. The vowels of well-defined quality are chielly those in 
which the tongue is remote from such intermediate positif>n, that 
is to say, they are those in which the tongue is markedly raised in 
the front or at the back or is quite low down in the mouth. It 
is from among these voa\(‘]s which arc as remote as possible from 
‘neutral’ position tluit it has been found convenient to select the 
eiglit ‘(Jardinal Vowels’ referred to at the end of the last chapter. 

127. Th(? positions of the tongue in the formation of the different 
vowel-sounds may, to a large extent, be felt, and in many cases 
they may be seen by meafis of a looking-glass. They may also 
he determined experirnentalh’ in various ways. 

128. Palatograms are useful in this connexion (see Figs. 37, 
39, etc.). It is desira])le in making palatograms of vowels to 

^ Tlio English sound of a in about 9'bfl.Ut is a oharaotoristic variety of 
neutral vowel. 
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take care that the teeth are always kept at the same distance 

apart, because the diaf^ram obtained dei)ends not only on the 

lieiglit of the tongue, but also on the d(‘gree of separation between 

the jaws. The distance between the jaws may be kept constant 

by holding the end of a [)enc*il iirmly between the teeth. The 

pencil should not be more tlian 1 cm. in diameter.^ When the 

teeth are k(?y)t at a constant distance apart, tlu' palatograma show 

the correct relative j)oaitions of the tongue independently of the jaw. 

129. The late I)r. K. A. Mcyt^r of Stockholm obtained excellent 

diagrams of the tongue-positions of vowels by means of a row of 

fiiK^ leaden threads atta(;hed to an artifit‘ial palate along its centre 

line. An account of this work was given in his Untersuchungen 

iiber Lautbilduvg in FeMschrifl Wilheim Vieior.^ 

130. Valuable results have also been arrived at by means of 

X-ray photograijhy by E. A. Ah\v<‘r (who invented the system of 

laying a light tnct-al (jhain on the toiigii(‘), Trevelyan George, 

0. Russell, H. Gutzmaiin, and otliers. 

Description of the Cardinal Vowels 

131. Cardinal vowel No. 1 (i) is the sound 

in whic h the raising of the tongue is as far 

forward as possible and as liigh as possibles 

consistently with its bemg a vowel'' (see 

Figs. 10, 12), the lips being spread. 

132. Cardinal vowel No. 5 (a) is a sound 

in w^liieh the back of the tongue is lowered as 

far as possible and I’etraeted as far as possible* 

consistently with tljo sound being a vow^eF 

see Fig. 12), and in which the lij38 are not 

rounded. 

* If tho distance between the t-eoth is inucli greater than 1 crn., some 

vowels (o.g. English il and 91) cannot be pronounced quite corrcwtly. And 

if the diatancci is mucdi loss than 1 cm., other vowels (e.g. English A and 01) 

cannot be pronounced quite correctly. 

® Published by Elwort, Marburg a. L., Germany, 1010. 

* If the tongue were rai.sed higher, the breath-pressure remaining constant, 

the result would be a fricative j (§818). 

* If the tongue were retracted furt-hcp, the bn>ath-pressure remaining 

constant, the result would be a variety of B (§ 78*1). 

Fig. 12. Approximate 

Tongue-positions 

cT the Cardinal Vowels 

i and a 
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183. Cardinal vowels 2, 3, and 4 (e, £, a) are vowels of the 

‘front’ series chosen so as to form an acoustic sequence between 

the Amwels 1 and 5 such tliat tlie degrees of acoustic separation 

between each vowel and tluj next are equal, or, rather, as nearly 

equal as it is jjossible for a person with a well trained ear to make 

them. Cardinal vowels 0, 7, and 8 (0, 0, ll) are vowels of the 

‘back’ series chosen so as to cont^'^io this series of acoustically 

equidistant vowels. 

134. "riie a j)])roxiinaie k)iigiie-])Ositions of tliese vowels are shown 

in Figs. 13 and 14. The drawings of tht^ longue-positions of Cardinal 

Fig. 13. Approximate 

Tongue-positiuiIS of tJio Front 

Cardinal Vowels, i, e, S, a. 

Fig. 14. Api)roximate 

3'ongue-poflitions of the Back 

Caidinal VowtdH, Q, 0, 0, U. 

vowels 1, 4, T), and 8 arc adapted from X-iw |>hotographs.® The 

drawings of the remaining vowel-positions an; aj>proximate. 

135. The lip-positions of the Cardinal vowels are shown in 

Figs. 15-22. 

136. It will be observed that in passmg from vowel No. 1 to 

vowel No. 2 and then to No. 3 and then to No. 4, the tongue is 

low ered througli apf)roximate]y equal intervals. i\lso that in passing 

from No. 5 to No. G find then to No. 7 and then to No. 8, the tongue 

is raised through approximately^ equal though smaller intervals. 

® Those photographs were of iny mouth. They were taken by Dr. H. 

Trevelyan (George of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital by Dr. E. A. Meyer’s method 

of placing a very thin metal chain on the tongue. They wore first publishod 

in the Proceedings of the Royal InaUtutioii^ Vol. XXII, Part 1, Oct., 1919. 

The originals may bo soon in the Department of Phonetics, University College, 

London, W.C.J. Reproductions of them on a small scale are given in the 

frontispiece of tliis book. 
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137. The differences in taml>er between Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, and 5 

are produced mainly by means of differences of tongue-position; 

such differences of lip-position as there are (see Figs. 15, 16, 17, 

18, 19) have but little effect on the sounds. 

138. But the differences in tamber between Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8 

are produced by differences of tongue-position combined with 

important differences of lip-position (see Figs. 19, 20, 21, 22). 

139. It is for tills reason that the distances between the tongue- 

positions of Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8 are leas than the distances between 

the tongue-positions of Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Figs. 13, 14). 

140. The values of canUinil vowels c/innot be learnt from 

written descriptlf.nis: they should be learnt by oral instruction 

from a teacher who knows them. The teacher will impart them 

to the student by the means described in §§ 107-115, basing his 

instruction on the sounds which he finds the learner to possess 

in his mother tongue. 

141. The cardinal vowels here refernMl to have been recorded cm 

graino[)hone dis(;s.'^ The student who has not access to a teachiT 

familiar with tlie ea^Tlinal vowels may learn them with fair acscuracv 

by listening over and ovt'r again 1o the sounds jis rejyroduced by 

tlie gramophone, and mljnsling bis spec<*b-organs till he makes a 

sound indistinguishable (lo his car) from that- j>rodu(red by the 

mae.lnne. Ilis succr^ss will depend mainly on the shar[)n<‘ss of his 

ear. A .study of t.lie (ongue and lif) jmsitions will help him in some 

measui-e, espi*cially if he has been able to cultivate some control 

over the mowments cf his tongue. 

’ K.g. on iioii})lo-sido(l record No. ENG 2.">2~.3, published by the Linguaphoiie 

Institute, 207 Uogont Street, London, W.l. There exists also a record of 

these vowels made in 1917 by ih© H.M.V\ Graraopbono Co., 303 Oxford 

Street, London, AV.!, tvnfl juimbored B SOI. Although this roeord was made 

before the inveiititJii of electric recoixliiig, the reproduction is very good. 

It is no longer on sale through the onlitifiry clicWinels, but the H.M.V. Gramo- 

pljone Co. liavo preserved tho matrix, unrl are willing to print olT copies 

8[>ecially for aiiyojie ^.vho orders a sufheiont numlior. 

Tape recordings of these cardinal vowels .stiid on various pitches by twelve 

reliable phoncti(d«ms ha\ e recently been made by Mr. P. Lndefoged, Lect urer 

in Phonot icH in the University of Edinburgh, us part of a research programme. 

Copies of tliose recordings can be mado available for linguistic research 

institutions. (Particulars on application to the Secretary, Department of 

Phonetics Minio House, Chambers Street, Edinburgh.) 
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142. Those who have access neither to a qualified teacher nor 

to a gramophone cannot expect to learn the values of these or any 

other cardinal vowels with accuracy. For the benefit of such 

students we aj)pend some ver}" rough indications of the values of 

our cardinal vowels l)y means of key-words. It must be remem¬ 

bered, however, that to attempt to descT’ibe cardinal vowels by 

means of key-words is to [)nt the cart befoni the horse. It is the 

vow6j1s of th(j ‘key-\vor<ls’ that should be described with n'ference 

to the cardinal vowels. i\i»)r(‘over, most ‘key-words’ an; j)ronf)unced 

in different ways by different peo[>l(;; accordingly des(;riptions of 

sounds by refc;rence to key-words eonvev' dilferent meanings to 

diiTerent readers. 

143. In the IhllowhiL^ table IJng. refers to what I helievo to bo 

the average speech of'(HJiieated SoutJiern Eiiglish peo]»le; Fr. iiu*ans 

French fis spok(‘n (as far as I am able to judgi‘) by the average 

educated Parisian; Gct. nutans (:h;rinan as spok(;n (as far as T a 

able to judge) by the average ediHjated iiihahiianl of Herlin. 

144. Nurnbor of Pljonotie Nearest equivalent in 

cardinal vowel sign Nng., Fr. or Gor. 

1 i Fr. Boimd of i in si; Gor. sound of 

ie in Biene 
2 e Fr. sound of ^ in the ; Scottish pro¬ 

nunciation of a tj in d(iy 

3 € Fr. sound of t in mbne 

4 a Fr. sound of a in kx 

6 a Nearly what is obtained by taking 

away the lip-rounding fn)m Eng. 

sound of 0 in hot; Fr. vow^el in pas 

6 0 Ger. sound of o in Sonne 

7 0 Fr. sound of o in rose; Scottish pro¬ 

nunciation of 0 in rose 

8 u Gcr. sound of u in giU 

Secondary Cardinal Vowels 
146. A set of secondary cai’dinal vowels may be derived from 

the eight primary cardinal vowels by changes of lip-position. 

The most important of these are: 

(1) the sounds obtained by adding close lip-rounding to Cardinal 

Vowels Nos. 1 and 2 (phonetic signs y, 0); 
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(2) the sounds obtained by adding open lip-rounding to Cardinal 

Vowels Nos. 3 and 5 (phonetic signs OB and n®); 
(3) the sounds obtained by combining the tongue-positions of 

Cardinal Vowels Nos. 6, 7, and 8 with lip-spreading (phonetic 

signs A, y, ra). 

146. Further secondary cardinal vowels may also be selected 

in ‘centraF (§ 155) positions. Thus vowels having tongue-positions 

half-way between those of i and u may be considered as cardinal 

vow^els. The unrounded and rounded vowels wdth this tongue- 

position are rcj)resented by the letters i, «. Wlien they occur 

as subsidiary inenibcrs of i or u i)hoiiemes, they may according to 

the usage of the i.P.A. bo represented by i, ii. 

147. It is possible, though perhaps hardly necessary, to fix 

other cardinal vowels in low'er central positions, namely, sounds 

having tongue-positions half-w^ay between those of e and o and 

between those of £ and o. The rounded central vowel half-way 

between o and 0 is represented in International Phonetic notation 

by 0. 

Details of Vowel Classification 

Tongue Positions 

148. The tongue-positions of the eight primary cardinal vowels 

(see Figs. 13, 14) may be represented diagrammatically as in 

Front 

Fig. 23. Diagram illustrating the 

Tongue-];)osit.ioiis of the eight primary 

Cardinal Vowels. 

Fig. 23 where the relative 

positions of the highest points 

of the tongue are shown by 

dots. 

Fig. 24. A more 

accurate Form of 

Vowel Diagram. 

* In broad transcriptions of particular languages it is generally convenient 

to use the symbol 0 in place of D. 
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149. The shape of this diagram is a compromise between scientific 

accuracy and the requirements of the practical language teacher. 

Scientific accuracy would require a diagram with c.urved sides 

somewhat as shown in Pig. 24. This shape, however, is incon¬ 

venient for use in practical teaching. Practical teaching requires 

a definiteness which can only be attained by means of a figure 

bounded by straight lines. Pig. 23 indicates with very considerable 

accuracy the relative tongue-positions of the vowels, the relative 

positions of i, a, a, and u having been obtained from X-ray 

photographs.® 

160. The cardinal vowels have by definition (§ 126) tongue- 

positions as remote as possible from ‘neutral’ position. Accordingly 

if other vowels are represented by dots on the above geometrical 

figure, they will be situated either on the circumference of that 

figure or within it. Thus a dot placed on the circumference of 

Fig. 23 half-way between the second and third points would indicate 

a sound which (if unrounded) would have an acoustic quality 

half-way between the cardinal sounds e and £. 

161. The tongue-positions of vowels can thus be classified by 

means of a system similar to the latitude and longitude principle 

used in geography. They are classified (1) according to the height 

• Though this figure combines accuracy 

with definiteness, some teachers find that its 

unsymmetrical shape renders it difficult for 
ordinary pupils to draw. When such a diffi¬ 

culty is experienced, it is well to adopt the 

modified shape shown in Fig. 23a. In this 

simplified form the lines a—U, £—^0, 6—0, 
i—U are parallel, the angles at Q and U are 

right angles, and the lines a—Q, Q'—U, 
i—are in the proportion 2:3:4. 

The symmetrical form shown in 
Fig. 23b has been widely used. It 

appears to be preferable, however, to 

adopt a form which shows that the 

distance i—^a is longer than the dis¬ 

tance a—and which does not suggest 

that U has a more retracted tongue- 
position than a. 

Fig. 23a. Simplified 
Form of Fig. 23. 

Fig. 23b. Symmetrical 

Arrangement of Vowels 
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to which the tongue is raised, and (2) according to the part of 

the tongue which is raised highest. 

152. When we classify according to the height of the tongue, 

we distinguish four classes. Vowels which have their tongue- 

positions on the line i—u (Fig. 23) are called close voivels; those 

w^hich have their tongue-positions on the lines e—0, £—0, a—a, 
are called half-close voirelsy half-open vowels and open vowels 

respectively. 

153. l^he terms close, half-close, half-open and ope'n may be 

defined more ynecisely as follows: 

Close vowels are those in whicdi the tongue is raised as high as 

possil)le consistently with the sounds remaining vowels 

(see §§97, 122); 

Open vowels are those in which the tongue is as low' as possible; 

Half-close vmvels are those in which the tongue o(^c;upics a position 

about one-third of the distance from ‘close* to ‘open*; 

Half-open vtnvels are those in which the tongue occupies a position 

about two-thirds of the distance fVom ‘close* to ‘open.’ 

164. When we classify vow els according to the part of the tongue 

raised, we distinguish three classes. The vowels which liave their 

tongue-positions on or near the line i—a (Fig. 23) are called front 

voivels; in other words, front vowels are those in the formation of 

which the ‘front* of the tongue is raised in the direction of the 

hard palate. Vowels which have their tongue-positions on or 

near the Ime a—u are called back vowels: in other w^ords, hack 

vowels are those in the formation of which the ‘back* of the tongue 

is raised in the direction of the soft palate. 

155. Vowels in which the 

highest point of the tongue is in 

the centre part of the vowel 

figure are called central vowels. 

They lie in an area which is 

triangular in shape, when refer 

red to a diagram bounded by 

straight lines such as Fig. 23. 

Tlie limits of this triangle are 

necessarily arbitrary. Convenient 

limits in the longitudinal direction 

. Front 
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are two lines parallel to the lines i—a—and placed so that they 

meet on the central line at a point intermediate between the lines 

£—0 and a—a, as shown in Fig. 25. 

Lip Positions 

156. V^owel quality, though (chiefly dependent on the ]>osition 

of the tongue, is also affected to a (jonsidcrable extent by the 

positions of the lips. The lips may be .^pready rounded or neutral. 

Vowels with spread li|)S or neutral lips are generally grouped 

together under the term unrounded, 

157. Two degrees of lip-roimding may be distinguished, if 

desired, viz. close lip-rounding and open Up-rounding. 

158. Cardinal i is diaracteristic of a vowel formed with spread 

Ii})s (Fig. 15); cardinal a (Fig. 19) may be (jonsidered as having 

neutral li|)s; cardirjal D and u have open lij)-rounding and close 

lip-rounding respectively (Figs. 20, 22). 

Tenseness and Laxiiess 

159. Another element vdiich is considered by some to be of 

importance in determining vowel quality is the state of the tongue 

and lix)s as regards muscular tension. Those who consider that 

vowels may be differentiated by degrees of muscular tension 

distinguish tw'o classes, tense vow’^els and lax vowels. Tense vowels 

are those which are sujrposed to require considerable muscular 

tension on the part of the tongue; lax vowels are those in which 

the tongue is sujrposcd to be held loosely. The difference in 

quality between the English vowels in seat silt, and sit sit is ascribed 

by some writers to a difference of tension (the vowel in seat being 

considered tense and the vowel in sit lax). 

160. It is not by any means certam that this mode of describing 

the sounds really corresponds to the facts. A description of the 

English short i as a vo^vel m which the tongue is low^ered and re¬ 

tracted from the ‘close’ position (see Fig. 34) is generally sufficiently 

accurate for ordinary practical wmrk. The term ‘lax’ may also be 

used to describe the organic position of the English short u (in put 

put) as compared with the long ‘tense’ u: (in hoot bu:t). Here the 
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organic characteristics of short u as compared with long u: might 

be more accurately described as a lowering and advancement of 

the tongue and a wider opening of the lips. 

161. AJtlioiigli the terms ‘tenseness’ and ‘laxness’ probably do 

not desc^j’ibe accurately the action of the tongue in differentiating 

certain vowels, nevertheless some teachers can actually get good 

lesults by telling pupils to make their tongues tense or to keep 

them lax. If a teacher can impart correct sounds by such instruc¬ 

tions, he should certainly do so. 

162. It is generally advisable to apply the terms tense and lax 

only to the case of close vow'els. It is extremely dUBficult to 

determine in the case of the opener vowels whether the sensation 

of ‘tenseness* is present or not, and there is in regard to some 

vowels considerable difference of opinion on the subject.^® 

163. The ‘tenseness* or ‘laxness’ of a vowel may be observed 

mechanically in the case of some vo\vels by placing the finger on 

the outside of the throat mid-way between the larynx and the chin. 

When pronouncing for instance the English i (as in 8it)y this part of 

the throat feels loose, but when pronouncing the corresponding tense 

vowel (the i: in smt)^ the throat feels considerably tenser and is 

somew'hat pushed forward. 

Nasalized Vowels 

164. The position of the soft palate may affect vowel quality. 

In the articulation of normal vowels the soft palate is raised so 

that it touches the back of the pharynx as shown in Figs. 12, 

13, 14. The result is that no air can pass through the nose. It 

is, however, possible to lower the soft palate so that it takes up 

the position shown in Fig. 1; the air can then pass out through 

the nose as w^ell as through the mouth. When vowels are pro¬ 

nounced with the soft palate lowered m this way, they are said to 

be nasalized. Nasalization may be expressed in phonetic writing by 

the symbol placed over the symbol of the sound which is nasalized. 

An example of a nasalized vowel is the French A, as in cent 

Set>, fur iiiMlance, the remarks on SS* p. 72, footnote 16. 
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165. The movements of the soft palate may he observed by 

means of a pencil about 15 cm. long inserted into the mouth. 

If this is held between the finger and the upper teeth so that the 

end inside the mouth rests lightly against the middle of the soft 

palate, and groups of sounds such as agai) . . ., feiSE ... are 

pronounced, the outer end of the ])oneil is seen to rise for the 

soiuids g, I and to fall for the sounds a, E. Again, if we breathe 

in through the nose and out through the mouth the end of the 

pencil rises and falls in a similar manner. 



Chapter IX 

CONSONANTS 

Cardinal Consonants 

166. The principle of ciirdinal sounds, which is so fuinhiinentai 

for the pvofKT study of vowels, is not &ppliciihle to (^onsoiuints 

as n whole. It is only npplicuhle in cases where it is possible 

to pass from ojic sound to another tliiviigli a series of sounds 

each of which is hardly clistiuguishable from the preceding, and 

wliere it is iieressary to fix arbitrarily some points to 

wliicli any given sound in the series may be referred. 

167. There are only a f(*w limited families of (consonants within 

which these conditions prevji.il. As a rule it is not possible to 

pass by almost im})crcce])tible degrees fi‘orn one (;onsonant to 

another. For instance, there is no (‘ontinuous series of sounds 

between t and m, nor is there betwiicm p and r. 

168. The fact is tliat most consonants fall naturally into well- 

defined classes, classes wliich are clearly separated from the neigh¬ 

bouring classes l)y essential diifereiu'cs in the place or manner 

of articulation. 

169. The cldof cases where the principle of crardinal sounds 

can be applied to consonants are those in wliicJi the sounds under 

cemsideration all Ixdong to one class as regards manner of articula¬ 

tion, and are all articulat(*d by tJjo lowjiie against the roof of ilie 

mouth.^ Descriptions of such sounds may in some cases be made 

more intelligilde to the rcjider by referring their tongue-positions 

to certain cardinal t(mgi]c-positions. 

170. It has been sliou n (§§ 140-J42) that the nature of cardinal 

sounds cannot be ex})lained by mejans of key-words. It should 

be noticed, however, that key-words are as a rule less open to 

* E.g., the series of so-cullfid ‘t-sounds’ ranging from dental t through 

alveolar t to tlie retroflex j| ((’ha}). XXV), or tlie series of plosive consonants 

ranging from C (Fig. 29) through k (Figs. 30, 31) to the uvular plosive Q, 

or the series of fricatives comprising sounds of the types 0, S, J, p. 

42 
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objection in describing consonants than in describing vowels, 

because in many cases consonants are not subject to notable 

variations in the speecli of different individuals. Thus the tongue- 

position of the sound k in the English word bcicJc does not vary 

to any marked extent with different English sj)eakers. Con¬ 

sequently a definition of cardinal k as ‘the final (consonant of the 

English u'ord back^ vdll give to most Englisli readers a fairly accurate 

idea of what cardinal k is. 

171. Some cardinal consoiiants can he deduced from sounds of 

particular ianguages with fair accuracy; thus a French speaker 

may deduce cardinal g (Fig. 113) from i, and cardinal x (Fig. 110) 

from the k in cos ka; a (hirinan (*an d(?duce cardinal c (Fig. 29) 

from i or j. But to make quite ctu tain of fh(?se cardinal sounds 

oral instrucation is required as in the case of cardinal vowels. 

172. Fortunately most (consonants (dther cannot ))o or do not 

n(.*ed to bo referred to cardinal consonants. Consonants (‘.an as a 

rule be leai’iit from plain descrii>tions of the at^tions which have 

to bo performed by the organs of speocdi. 

Breathed and Voiced Consonants 

173. Some consonants are breathed^ otliers are voiced (see 

Chap. V). To every breathed sound corresponds a voiced sound, 

i.e. one articulated in tlie same j)lace and manner, hut with voice 

substituted for breath, and vice versa; thus v corresponds to f, 
z to s, b to p. It should be nok^d that voiced (^emsonants are 

usually pronounced with less force of exiialation than breathed 

consonants. 

174. Breathed consonants pronounced with weak force occur 

in some languages. Such sounds are common in South German 

and occur as occasional variants of b, d, z, etc., in English (see 

§§ 567, 789). These sounds are sometimes called ‘mediae.* They 

may be represented thus b, d, j, etc. People accustomed to strong 

breathed consonants are apt to mistake them for voiced sounds. 

People accustomed to hear very fully voiced consonants in initial 

and final positions, e.g. the French, are liable to mistake ‘mediae* 

for strong breathed consonants in these positions. 

176. The distinction between breathed and voiced consonants 

is a very important one. Some foreign people have difficulty 
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in recognizing tlie difference between them, and in bringing out 

the distinction clearly in their speech. 

176. It is a good phonetic exercise to deduce unfamiliar breathed 

consonants from familiar voiced ones, e.g. to deduce from m, 
which is a voiced consonant, the corresponding breathed consonant 

(phonetic symbol m), and to deduce from 1 the corresponding 

breathed consonant 1.^ This is done by practising sequences such 

as vfvf . . zszs ...» until the method of passing from voice to 

breath is clearly felt, and then applying the same method to m, 
1, etc., thus obtaining mmmm . . ., 1111 . . etc. (In practising 

these exercises, the sounds should follow one another continuously 

without break.) 

177. The distinction between the breathed and voiced ‘plosives’ 

(P. t, k, and b, d, g) offers special difficulty to some foreign people 

(particularly to Germans, Scandinavians and some Chinese). The 

difiiculty generally lies in the voiced sounds, for which ‘unaspirated* 

breathed sounds (‘mediae’)® are commonly substituted. When the 

attention of foreign learners is called to the nature of the fully 

voiced sounds, they sometimes imitate them by prefixing a nasal 

consonant, saying for instance mpa, nta, instead of ba, da. A tnie 

voiced b may be acquired by practising the exercise pmpmpm . . . 
pronoimced without opening the lips^ followed by the exercise 

bmbmbm . . . also pronounced without opening the lips, and takhig 

care that voice is distinctly heard during the pronunciation of 

the b. TJie student should also practise repeating the ‘stop’ (§ 602) 

of b, i.e. })ronouncing bbbb . . . without separating the lips. (Take 

care that this exercise does not degenerate into mmmm. . . .) 
Voiced d, g may similarly be acquired by practising tntntn . . ., 
dndndn ..dddd ..., ki)ki)ki)kp ..., gpgpgg .. ., gggg ..., without 

moving the tongue. These exercises present considerable difficulty 

to some learners, and they should be practised until thoroughly 

* This Bound exists in French in such words as peuple when final (pOBpl); 

a variety of it is the sound of Welsh U, as in Llangolle?i (Jan'golen. When 

tho sound o(?cur8 in a language as a separate phoneme, it is better to represent 

it by tho special letter 4 as in S. Jones* Welsh Phonetic Reader (University 

of London Press) and C. M. Doko’s The Phonetics of Zulu (University of the 

Witwatersrand Press, Johannesburg). 

»§§ m, rj28, r>49, rm, 5(>7. 
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mastered. Besides being useful in teaching voiced sounds, they 

are of value for obtaining control over the niovernent of the soft 

2)alate. 

Further Classification of Consonants 

178. Descriptions of the manner of forming consonants should 

take into a(!C(nnit the following partieulaT-s: (i) the place (or jdaces) 

of articulation, (ii) the state of the air-passage at the jdace (or 

places) of articulation, (iii) the position of the soft f)alate if not 

alread^^ mentioned under (i) or (ii), (iv) the state of the larynx 

if not already mentioned imder (i) or (ii). 

179. The chief classes which have to he distinguished under 

heading (i) for the purposes of English may be termed bilabial, 

labio-denUily dfMialy ahmjlar, post-alveolar, palMo-alveolar, palatal, 

velar and glottal. Of these the classes denfaly 'palatal and vedar 

may be considered as cardinal classes of tongue consonants> 

It has been suggested also that alveolar (with tongue-tip articula¬ 

tion) should be considered as a cardinal class of tongue consonants. 

180. The above tiirms are defined as follows : 

Bilcddal: articulated by the two lips. Examples p, m, w. 

Labio-denial: articulated by the lower lip against the upper 

teeth. Example f. 

Dental: articulated by the tip of the tongue against tlio upper 

teeth. Examples 0, 6, Spanish t. 
Alveolar: articulated by the tip or blade of the tongue agaitist 

the teeth-ridge. Example English t. 
Post-alveolar : articulated by the tip of the tongue against the 

back part of the teeth-ridge. Example English r. 

Palato-alveolar: articulated by the l)lade of the tongue against 

the teeth-ridge with raising of the main body of the tongue 

towards the palate. Examples J, 3 (Fig. 99). 

Palatal: articulated by the ‘front’ of the tongue against the 

hard palate. Example p (one variety of German ?c/t-Bound). 

* In general plionotics at least two other classes of tongue consonants 

have to be distinguished. They are retroflex consonants (articulated by the 

tip of the tongue against the hard palate) and uvular consonants (articulated 

by the ‘back* of the tongue against the extremity of the soft palate). 
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Velar: articulated by the ‘back’ of the tongue against the central 

and forward part of the soft palate. Example the k in pack. 

Glottal or laryngal: articulated in the glottis. Example the 

'glottal stop' (§553). 

181. Tyj)ical tongue-positions of the chief classes ot tongue^ 

consonants are shown in Figs. 2(»“31. They illustrate tiie lollow^ing 

sounds: cardinal dental t (Fig. 2<)), carduial alveolar t (Fig. 27), 

a retracted variety of t (Fig. 28), the cardinal palatal 8<.>und repre¬ 

sented in international phoiudic notation by the letter c (Fig. 29), 

an advaTiccd variety of k (Fig. 30), and cardinal k (Fig. 31). 

182. The chief classes of consonants which can be distinguished 

under heading (ii) (§ 178) are called plosive, affricate, nasal, lateral, 

rolled, flapped, fricative, frictionless conlinmni and semi-vowel. 
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183. These terms are defined as follows: 

Plosive: formed by complete closure of the air-passage during 

an appreciahki time; the air is compressed (generally by 

action of the lungs) and on release of the closure issues suddenly, 

makuig an explosive sound or 'plosion/ Examples p, d. 

Affricate: formed as plosive or)iKSoiiants, but witii slower separation 

of the articulating organs, so that the cori'csponding fricative 

is audible as the separation takes place. Examples tj (as in 

cJwose tju:z), German ts (as in zcJin tsein). 

Nasal: formed by a complete closure in the mouth, the soft 

palate being, however, lowered! so that the air is free to pass 

out through the nose. Exam}»les m, n. 

Lateral: formed by placing an obstacle in the centre of the air- 

channel, but leaving a free j)assagc for the air on one or both 

sides of the obstacle. Example 1. 

Rolled: formed by a rapid siujcossion of taps of some elastic 

organ. Example rolled r {§ 752). 

Flapped: formed by a single tap of some elastic organ; the 

position of contact is not maintained for any appreciable time. 

Example flai)ped r (§ 753). 

Fricative.: formed by narrowing the air-])assage to such an 

extent that the air in escajmig produces audible friction (i.e. 

some kmd of liissing sound). Examples £, z. 

Frictionless Continuant: made with the organic position of a 

fricative consonant, but pronounced with weak breath-force 

so that no friction is h('ard.‘'» Exam])]e the x>rinci[)al English r. 

8emi~Vowel: a voiced gliding sound in wliich the speech organs 

start by prodming a weakly articulated vowel of comparatively 

small inherent son<u*ity and immediately change to another 

sound of equal or greater x>rominence (§§ 101, 102). Examples: 

English j (as in yard), w. 

® The palatal and volar friotionloes continuants have the organic positions 

of close vowels. They are, however, uttorod with very little breath-force aa 

compared with the noniially pronounced vowels which adjoin them in con¬ 

nected speoch. Those frictionless contiimants are to be considered as 

consonants on account of thoir consequent lack of prominence as compared 

with the adjoining vowels. 
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184. Two olasses of consonants are distinguishable under heading 

(Hi) (§17S)y accordmg as the soft palate is raised, as shown in 

Figs. 26, 27, etc., or lowered, as shomi hi Figs. 74, 75. Different 

names are given to these classes accordmg as the mouth-passage 

is (vnipletelv closed or not. 

185. Tfie coiubiiiation of complete closure in the mouth with 

raistjd soft f)ala.te gives rise to plosive consonants, as already 

mentioiiod (§ 1S3). The combination of complete closure in the 

mouth with lowered soft palate gives rise to nasal consonants, 

as already mentioned (§183). 

186. When there is not complete closure in the mouth, sounds 

art^ distinguished as oral (or bumil) and nasalized according as 

the soft palate is raised or lowered. (See § 164 and Chap. XXIV.) 

187. Tliere are several classes of consonants distinguishable 

under heading (iv) (§ 178), The four prmcipal classes have been 

described in §§ 82, S3. Only two of tliom, the breathed and voiced 

class(\s, occur hi normal English; the ‘glottal stop* occurs, however, 

as an occasional sound. 

188. Consonants whi(?h can be held on continuously without 

change of quality are sometimes classed together as continmtives 

or continuants', they include nasal, lateral, rolled and fricative 

consonants and the frictionhiss sounds described in § 183. Nasal, 

lateral and rolled consonants are sometimes classed togetlier under 

the not very satisfactory name liquids. (Some writers do not 

include nasal consonants among ‘liquids.*) 
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PHONEMES, PRINCIPLES OF TRANSCRIPTION 

Phonemes 

189. Ill describing tlie sound-system of any language it is 

necessary to distinguish between speech-sounds and what are called 

phontmrs. 

190. A s^icpch-soimd is a sound of delinite organic formation and 

definite acoustic ipjality which is incapable of vai'iation. 

191. A ma}^ bci dc^scribed roughly as a family of sounds 

consisting of an important sound of the language (generally the 

most fi‘equently used member of that family) together with other 

related sounds which ‘take its place' in jiartioular sound-sequences 

or under particular conditions of length or stress or intonation. 

192. For detailed information regarding the theory of phonemes 

readers are referred to my book, The Phoneme^ its Nature and Use} 

A few examjdes must suliice here to give an idea of what is meant 

by the term ‘plionome/ 

193. The k's in the English words Iceepy cool, call, are three 

distinct sounds articulated at different parts of the palate; but 

they are regarded as belonging to the same phoneme, since the 

use of these different varieties of k is dependent solely upon the 

nature of the adjoinmg vowel. The j’s in the French yeux j0 
and pied pje are distinct sounds, the j in yeux being fully voiced 

and the j in pied being breathed (or wdth some speakers partially 

voiced); the sounds must, howwer, be regarded as members of a 

single phoneme in French, since the breathed (or partially voiced) 

j occurs only after p or t or k, while the fully voiced j never 

occurs in this position. The 1-sound m the French loup and bouck 

(in final position) are different; the words may be transcribed 

allophonically (§ 200) as lu, bukl, 1 representing a voiceless 1. They 

are members of the same phoneme, because 1 never occurs initially 

m French, while voiced 1 does not occur finally when k precedes. It 

does not occur to ordinary French people that the sounds are different. 

^ Published by Heffer, Cambridge. 

49 
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194. The German x's in Btich and ach are different sounds, 

but as their use is dependent uj>on the nature of the adjoining 

vowel, they must be considered as members of the same phoneme.^ 

The initial consonants in the Japanese words hilo (man), hala 

(flag), huzi (fuji) (wistaria) are very different to the ears of a 

European, tluj first resembling a German ich-sound (9), the second 

being an f^rdinary h, and the third being a ‘bi-iabial /’ ($); but 

in the Jiii)anese language the three sounds are merely members 

of a single ]>honeine, their use being determined by the vowel 

following. In the Japanese 'Kvnrcisiki Romazi spelling introduced 

in i9J7 tli(!y are represented by a single letter (h). 

195. On th(i otiier hand, sounds of the n and q types belong to 

sei)aratc })hon(‘m(vs in English, because the use of the twx) sounds 

is not dependfMit upon lU'ighbouring sounds in w'ords. n can occur 

in i»ositions uhich q can also occup3% e.g. in the terminations -in, 
-iq. The h -sounds and 5 (the ?‘c/f-sound) belong to separate 

phonemes in German, sim^e 9 and the a|)propriat(^ variidies of h 
may occur in identical i>honetic contexts. 

196. But though q occurs occa.sionally in French, it does not 

constitute a 8e])arate f)honerae in that language. It is only found 

as a member of the g-phoneme, as when langue rncUerndle is pro¬ 

nounced laq matEm£l. Most French people are unaware of the 

existence of q in their language, and they have difficulty in making 

the sound properly in English words (see §§ (>55, G06). In Italian 

and Sj^ariish q also exists, but only before velar consonants (e.g. 

Italian hanca ‘baqka, lungo 'luqgo, Si)anisli ciiwo '6iqko, vanga 

*peqga). As n never occurs in such positions in Italian or Spanish, 

q is to be regard(*d as a member of the n-phonome in these languages. 

197. The most frequent sound of a phoneme may be called its 

•principal member or norm. It is usually t>he sound which would be 

given if a person with unstudied jironunciation were asked ‘to say 

the sound by itself.* The other sounds belonging to the phoneme 

are called subsidiary members. The term allophone is used to denote 

a particular member (principal or subsidiary) of a phoneme. 

® According to ono theory, fii’st propounded by J. L. M. Trim in Le Maitre 

Phonctique^ July, 1951, p. 41, tho German X-80unda should bo hold to belong 

to the h'phonemo, 9 constituting a separate phoneme. (Formerly it was 

thought that the Gorman 9 and X-sounds were assignable to a single phoneme.) 

1 believe Trim’s view to be the correct one for most German speakers. 
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198. Phonemes are capable of distinguishing one word of a 
language from other words of the same language. Tliere is an 

English word sin and anotlicr English word siq. There is a German 

word {Cfisrde) and anotlu^r German word 'horde (Horde), 

The existence of such words is a prof)f tliat the n and g sounds 

btilong to separate phorKuiM's in English., and tiiat the g and h 
sounds belong to so})arate ])hon(imes in German. 

199. The distiiwtive elements of language, i.e. the elements 

which serve to distinguish one word from another are the phonemes 

(not the sounds). The distinction between two phonemes is 

significant, i.e. capable of distinguishing one word from another; 

the distinction between two sounds is not necessarily significant. 

Different sounds which belong to one phoneme do not distinguish 

one word of a languages from another; failure on the part of the 

foreigner to distinguish sucli sounds may cause him to sj)eak with 

a foreign accent, but it will probably not make his words 

unintelligible. 

Principles of Transcription 

200. As a general rule it is only necessary in j)ractical phonetic 

writing to have symbols for the phonemes. The use of allophones 

(special members of tlie jdmnemes) is, in most languages, deter¬ 

mined by sim])le principles wliich can be stated once for all, and 

which can be taken for granted in Heading j>honetic texts. A trans- 

cri])tion based on the princi])le ‘one symbol per phoneme’ is called a 

^phon^rnic^ or 'linguistically broad'' transcription, A transcript ion which 

provides sf)ecial signs for allofdioru's (s])<‘(!ial imunbens of phonemes) 

is called an 'allophonic' or 'linguistically narroir' transcription. 

200rx. Tliere aie also 'comparative' or 'typographically narrou?' 

forms of transcription, in which s]Kcial symbols are introduced in 

order to show that certain sounds of the language transcribed differ 

from sounds of another language. For a full discussion of the 

subject of types of transcription, sec Appendix A.^ 

* More usually pronounced 'kords. 
* The form of transcription of English adopted in this book is a very 

nearly ‘broad’ one allowing for the speech of those who use the variant 

pronunciations mentioned in footnote 5 on p. 13. It is ‘allophonic’ in one 

particular only, namely in that it provides a letter to denote the mono- 

phthongal O-sound that sometimes takes the place of the diphthong OU in 

weak positions. It is ‘comparative’ in some respects. See Appendix A, 
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The Phonetic Representation of Vowels 

201. In transcribing particular languages the following mode 

of representing vowels is recommended^: 
(1) When the principal member of a vowel-phoneme is identical 

with a Cardinal Vowel, the appropriate cardinal vowel symbol 

should as a rule be used to represent it. 

(2) In cases where the principal members of vowel-phonemes 

are not cardinal vowels, the cardinal vow'el letters i e 8 a Q 
0 O U y 0 00, etc., should, as far as possible, be used to 

represent vowels lying within certain areas in the vowel 

figure, as shown in Figs. 32 and 33. 

Fig. 32, Areas served by Fig. 33. Areas served by 
the eight primary Cardinal lie secondary Cardinal Vowel 

Vowel letters. lett-ers y, 0, CB, A, V, m. 

(3) 0 is the letter normally used to represent an unrounded 

vowel lying within the inner central triangle. 

(4) When a vow-el lies near tlie boundary of a vowel area, and 

is in consequence acoustically remote from any eardinal 

vowel, it is sometimes necessary to represent it by a special 

(non-cardinal) symbol. Thus in some types of transcrii)tion 

of English the symbols 88, i, o are introduced to represent 

the vowels in Mi, bit, put. (In broad transcription® thcise 

sounds may he wTitten with a, i, u.) 

The Phonetic Representation of Consonants 

202. Principles similar to the above must be adopted in trans¬ 

cribing those consonants which have to be described in relation 

to cardinal consonants. Other consonants are represented by 

arbitrarily chosen symbols. 

* See Tht FrincAples of the International Phonetic Association, 1949, §§ 17-22. 

• Of the kind of English in which these vowels are noMengthened (§§ 874- 
878 and Appendix A). 
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DIAPHONES 

203. It often liap})en8 that a certain sound used by one speaker 

of a language is consistently re])laced })y another sound by another 

speaker of the same language. Thus different speakers of Southern 

English pronounce the word gd with vowels of different degrees of 

opeimess (§271). The dij)htliongal sound ou in such a word as 

home is not pronounced bj^ all English people exactly in the manner 

described in § 394; with some the initial idoment is more retracted, 

with others it is opener, with others it is more advanced; the degree 

of lip-rounding is not the same with all speakers, and with some 

(most Scotsmen and many in the North of England) the sound in 

home is not diphthongal but is a pure long o:. 

204. The term diaphone is suggested to denote a sound used by 

one group of speakers together with other sounds which replace 

it consistently in th(* pronunciation of other spe^akers. Thus the 

various kinds of OU mentioned in §203 and the Scottish and 

Northern English o: may be said to be members of the same 

dia])honc. 

205. It has been mentioned in § 63 that everyone has different 

stylos of pronunciation. Such different styles are meixdy different 

ways of pronouncing the language. When a person consistently 

uses one sound in one stylo of speech but substitutes another for 

it in another style, it is as if two different people w^ere speaking, 

and the two sounds must bo regarded as two members of the 

same diaphone. 

206. Examples are when an actor pronounces such a word as 

possible with a ‘dark’ P in ordinary conversation, but uses a ‘clear’ 

P when reciting on the stage,^ or when a ‘forward’ a is substituted 

for Bd in singing, or where a variety of a is substituted for ai in 

very rapid pronunciation of such an expression as Fm goiTig 

(normally aim 'gooig, very rapidly am 'goig). 

^ See Chap. XX. 
* This is often done in accordance with a tradition, the origin of which is 

obscure. 
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207. Care must be taken to distinguish diaphones from phonemes. 

The different members of one phoneme are sounds used by one 

single person speaking in one particular style; their use is conditioned 

by the nature of the surrounding sounds in the sequence and 

on the degree of stress, sometimes also on length and intonation. 

The different members of one diaphone are found in comparing 

the speech of one person vnth tlud of another, or in comparing two 

styles of speech of the same person. 

207a. Th(‘ tlniory of diaphones is dLscussed at greater length in 

my book The. Phoneme, Chaj). XXVIl. 
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PROMINENCE, SYLLABLES, DIPHTHONGS 

208. In every spoken word or phrase there is at least one sound 

which is heard to stand out more distiri(;t.ly than sounds next 

to it. Thus in tlie English word letter 'leta the sounds e and 8 
are heard more distinctly tlian the 1 or the t. If the sp(‘aker 

is at a certain distance, or if the word is spoken on the telephone 

or on a gramophone, the e and 8 may be heard clearly, while 1 
and t are often indistim^t. Tlie e and 8 are in tact the sounds 

of the word Utter which are ‘prominent’ in the sense explained 

in §§ 100, 101. 

209. The jirominence of sounds may he due to inherent sonority 

(carrying power, § 101), to length or to stress or to spe(;iiil intonation, 

or to combinations of these. 

210. Thus in every sentence there is a kind of undulation of 

f)romin(‘nce which is easily perceived by the hcaier. This undula¬ 

tion may be visualized as a wavy hue with ‘yieaks’ (denoting 

maxima of ]womin(mcc) and ‘troughs’ (dinioting minima of pro¬ 

minence). It is generally quite easy to count the number of peaks 

of |»romineiK‘e in a woid or phrase. 

211. Each sound which constitutes a yieak of prominence is 

said to 1)0 syllabic, and the w-ord or phrase is said to (‘oritain as 

many syllables as there are peaks of prominence. In the word 

'leta the e and 8 constitute peaks of prominence (by reason of 

their inherent sonority) and are therefore called ‘syllabic,’ and the 

word is said to contain two syllables. In biitton-hook 'bAtnhuk 
there are three peaks of prominence and thcrc'fore three syllables, 

the syllabic sounds being A, ll and u. 

212. In tlicory a syllable consists of a seqiien(‘e of sounds con¬ 

taining one peak of prominence. In prac'dic^e it is often impossible 

to define the limits of a syllable because there is no means of 

fixing any exact points of mmirnum jiroininence. In many cases 

the bottoiris of the ‘troughs’ must be considered as flat, that is to 

say there is no one point which can be regarded as the point of 
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syllable separation.^ Fortunately the exact determination of points 
of syllable .separation is a matter of no practical importance to the 
language learner. When it is tlesirable to divide word.s into syllables 
for the purpose of prac^tising j)roiumciation or for finding a con¬ 
venient place to put a stress-mark in phonetic transcription, the 
separation often has to l>e made in some convaiiitional way. For 
instance, it i.s customary to divide the spoken word e.xtremity thus 
iks-'tre-mi-ti, though tlie m (or pai-t. of it) may wc'll be considered 
to b(‘long to tlie same SN'llable as the e. Many teachers would 
divide asiray thu.s 8-'strei on account of the derivation of the word, 
although from the point of view of promiiKuict^ as-'trei is a betf.er 
division. Th(' at'tual minimum of luornineiute continues thi-oiigh 
tin.; whole of the ‘.<top’ <.>f tlu* t.- 

213. The syllabj(t sound of a syll/i.l)le is generally a vowel, but 
consonants may also l)e syllabic. "l'h(‘ more soii'>roiis consojuints 
such as n, 1 ollen are so, as in the Fnglish words people 'pilpl, liUle 
'litl, bullon *bAtn.^ 

214. Wlien it is rujcessary to show in phonetic transcription 
tliat a consonant is syllabi(t, the symbol, is placed under the letter. 

215. When a consonant i.s imnmdiately followed by a vo\^(‘l, 
it is msually not sylla])ic, since the vowel lia.s the greaba' inlua’eiit 
sonority. Howc^ver, a consonant hi this jiosition is sometimes 
given extra prominence by inci’casing ii.s length, and it may thus 
become syllabic. Examphjs are found in such P]nglisii words as 
gluttony 'gLvtni,^ muUo'uy'^ 'mAtni, lightening 'laitniQ, huhhling 'bAbhg, 
Jlanne.Uy^ ‘flseilli. The n and 1 in the.s(i words are quite distinct 
from those in Pidney 'pAtni, Ugldnimj 'laitnig, puhlisk *pAbliJ, rmnly 
'maenli. In Uhj latter ca.ses the n and 1 are very short; in the 

^ Tima <13 the ‘stop’ of t hjis no wonority at all, it is iin]K)S8ible to say at 

which part of tlie t the syllable sofiaraiion of the word 'IctO takes place. 

® The word tray trci oou.sists of a single s^ lkdilo. The w'oi*d slray str6i 

is ceti verilionally i-onsidcred .also to fonn a single syllable in s[)ite of the fact 

that S ha.s stiino sonority w bile the .stop of the t has none. The S is rather short, 

and its promincnco is ignored in eonvoiitional syllable Hoparation. 

Many foreign people mispronouncts those words by inserting a vowol- 

Eoiind, generally 9 or 6, thus 'piipol, 'litsL oto. See § fiOO. 

* Alternative pronunciation of 'glAtsni. 

^ As in This meat has a muttony taste. 
• As in This material has a flannelly feeling. 
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former tlioy are lengthened so that tlieir [)rorninen(je is sufficient 

to make them syllabic in sju’te of the great er sonorit y of the adjn(;ent 

vovveJ. (Kurtlua* information concerning tli«^ use of syllabic; co?i- 

sonants in J^higlish is givcui in my artich; 77tc Use. of Hyllabie and 

N(m-syll(ibic 1 and n in Derivatives of Kmjlish Words ending in 

Syllabic 1 and n in Zeiischrijl far Phonetil' und aUgemeine 

SprachyrissenscJiaft Ikulin, Vol. 12, No. 1—4, 1959 (Calzia-Eostgabe). 

216. In the comparatively rare erases wlitui two consecutive 

vowels form two syllables, the necessary diminution of prominence 

between them is generally supplied by the glide (§ 3) Arhich connects 

them. This glide is a transitoiy sound of very short duration 

and consequently of little prominence. Thus tlie word create 

kri'eit (.‘onsists of two syllables because the; first i is clearly })ro- 

nounced, and in passing from it to the e a very sliort j-glide is 

present. (The -eit coutits as one sylialdc because the ei is a 

diplithong, see §§219 *221.) Other examples of two consecutive 

vowels forming two syllables are rejuct rii'aekt, he ought hi: 'o:t, 

screwing 'skruiig, freer ‘friia. (When the first syllabi© has the 

stronger stress, there is a tendency in some sc(juences to reduce 

the two vowels to a suigle dij)hthong; thus screwing, freer are 

sometimes pronounced skruiQ, fria. See further my article Falling 

ami Rising IHphtluwgs in Southern English in Miscelianea Phonetim 

Tl, 1954, publislied by the l.P.A.) 

217. Ill cases like chaos 'keios,' co-operate kou'apareit, high up 

'hai ‘ap, coward 'kauad, buoyant 'baiant, the syllable .se])arat ion is 

marked by the ends of the dipbthoiigs ei, ou, ai, au, oi.** 

218. When a vowel is immediately foliowcjd by the same vowel, 

as in bee-euter ffii:|i:ta, v}e saw all of it *wi: *so: *o:l av it, the syllables 

are generally separated a slight diminution of loudness of the 

vowel due to a diminution in the force of exhalation.** 

^ Also ji)ronoimoed *keaS* which oaao tiio syllable sejuirat inn is marked 

by l-he glide from e to 0. 

® Many foreign pooj:)ln, and os])erially Gormans, mark tlie syllable separation 

in such words as kri'eit* kOU’apaieit by inserting the soiiral ? (§ 553), thus 

kri'Peit, kou'Papareit (see §§557-559). 

* Very often the effeeti of syllal)Io si;])aration in such oases is produced by 

a sudden change of pitcJi (intonation). It must always be rornornbered that 

where there is a sudden change of pitch, it is extremely tlifficult to ascertain, 

even with the aid of apparatus, whether there is any siinultanooua variation 

in farce. 
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219. A diphthong is defined as an independent vowel-glide not 

containing witiiin itself eit/lior a ‘])eak’ or a ‘trougir of prominencjc. 

J3y a vowel-gli(i(' we nieaji tliat the spetM^h-organs start in the 

positioji of one vowel and move in the (Iire(*tion of anotlicT vowel, 

liy ‘indey)endent’ we mean that the glide is expf(‘ssly made, and is 

not merely an unavoidable concomitant of sounds preceding and 

following. 

220. During a diphthong the prominence may fall conthmously 

or it may rise continuously,^^ but by dtitinitioii it may not contaiii 

a fall of prominence followed l)y a rise nor a I'ise of prominence 

followed by a fall. 

221. A diphth(jng must necessarily’' consist of one syllable. In 

order that a vowel-glide should constitute two syllables, it would 

be necessary that it should (jontain a ‘trough of |>romineJice,’ \a\ 

a fall of prominence followed by^ a rise. 

222. Diphthongs may be long or short, according as tlio glide 

is performed slowly or quickly. They may also be Vide* or 

‘narrow* according as there is a large or a small movement fiom 

the initial position. 

223. One end of a diphthong is generally more y)rominent than 

the other. Tlu^ great(U’ prominence may be due either to greater 

inherent sonority (§ l(K)) or to stronger stress or to a combination 

of the two. When the beginning of a diphthong is more promiiK'nt 

than th(> end, the diphthong is said he falling. When the 

beginning is less prominent than the end, the diphtbong is said 

to be rising. ]\lost of the Knglivsh <liphthongs (Chaf». XV^) are 

falling dipldhongs, hut tlun'c are two in\portant rising dij'hibongs, 

ia and 110 (§ 378) and four uniiny)ortant ones, 6i, ui, 60 arid 60 
(§§4f)()7’, 4t)r>.;.). 

224. When a diphthong is ‘falling* as the result of a gradual 

diminutiou of inherent sonority, the correct effect will generally 

be given if the s])eech-(jrgans perform the greater yiart of the 

movement towards the second vowel; it is not nec(?ssary that 

the limit of the movement should be actually reached. Thus 

the Englisli diphthong ai is one which begins at a and movers in the 

It is also theoretically possible to make diphthongs in which the 

prominence remains constant. 
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direction of i. To give the right effect it is not necessary that i 
should he quite reached; the diphthong may and generally does 

end at an oi)encr vowel than this, such as a fairly open variety 

of e. i merely repicscnts the furthest limit of movement; if the 

iriovement were to extend beyond this point, the dii)lithong would 

not sound correct. 

225. Wl»en the vowels beginning and ending a dif)hthoiig are 

of approximately equal inlierent sonority, one end of the di[)hthong 

is generally rendei-cMl less prominent than the other by reducing 

the force of exhalation. Tlius the sounds £ and a wlien isolated 

and pro]i(>unccd wdth equal strc'ss (f>iish from tlie chest wall) have 

ap})r()ximatoly equal sonority, but in tlie English diphthong £A (a 

variant of £0, § 449) the beginning of the glide is pronounced with 

grea.tcr stress than the end and then/fore has greater ])rominence. 

The diphthong is in consequonee a billing di|)hthong. Again, the 

English sound i is n(.>rmalJy less sonorous than 0; iioverthelcss in the 

hlnglish i0 (§ 440) the first jiart of the diphthong is pronounced v ith 

so imn!li more stress tlian the latter ])art that its prominence is 

greater, and the diplithong is a falling one (i5).^^ 

226. Rising diphthongs are soin(*times difiicult to distinguish 

from sequences eonsistiug of a semi-vowel followed by a vowel. 

8omc authorities consider the English jui, as in 'music 'mjuiadk, 
and ju, as in nionunu ut 'm0njum0nt, to be rising diphthongs (iu: 
and iu ralh(‘r Ibari ju:, ju). 

227. Another kind of diphtliong, called an imperfect diphthong, 

is produce<l (1) wlien the initial vowel of a falling diphthong is 

ap])re(;iabl3" lengthened before the glide begms, or (2) when the 

final v()W(4 of a di])hthong (falling or rising) is lengthened after the 

glide ends. Thus if the initial eleim^nt of the English diphthong ai 
is prolonged, as is done in singing, tJie result is tht^ first tyi)e of 

im])(‘ifect diphthong. The second typo of imperf(‘ct dijihthong 

is heard if the final element of the English diphthong ou is pro¬ 

longed, as is sometimes done wdicn saying the interjection Oh. 

228. An imperfect diphthong forms only a single syllable. 

It is, howevor, not uniroinmon to moot with Soutluwn English speakers 

who in many words do not giv’^o sunicioiit force to the i to make it prodorniiiate 

over the lat.ter part of the diphthong. T>io dijjhthong is then a rising one 

of tho type i0. Some people use the sequence ja: in these words (see § 442a). 
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229. It is convenient to represent diphthongs in phonetic trans¬ 

cription by digraphs (sequences of two letters), the first letter 

representing the comnieTieement of tlie glide and the second ropro- 

sentirig its tonniiiation or its direction of movement. In the case 

of many falling diplithongs the point of termination is somewhat 

variable (§224); when this is so, iht^ s<M^ond letter is selected so 

as to sliow t]K‘ t<;rmiiiati()ii most renu)te from tlie initial element 

of tli(j di])lithong. Tims tin* transcription ai is used to represent 

the English diphthong in Jly flai; the glide Ix^gins at a and proc(*eds 

in the direct ion of i, hut it seldom rc'.iches i (ncr § 224). 

230. When it is desired to show in phonetic transcription which 

part of a di])htliong is the least promuieut, the mark is placed 

over the letter indicating the less prominent part. Thus the 

lOnglisli falling diphtboiigs ou, ai, au, £9, t4.c., may, if desired, he 

written OU, ai, au, £9, <*tc., and tlu^ rising diphthongs are denot(»d 

in this book by 19, U9, ui, etc. (set^ §§ 4()()a-4f)tkr). 

231. The term consomntal vowel is sometimes used to denote 

the less prominent part of a diphthong. Thus it is sometimes 

said that the English diphthong ai consists of *an a followed by a 

consonantal i.’ This maimer of regarding a diphthong, though 

not quite accurate, is sometimes convenient in practical teaching. 

232. When a vowel glide contains a peak of prominence (i.e. a 

rise followed by a fall), it is (jailed a triphthong. 6a6, a careless way 

of pronouiKjing why (normally wai) is a triphthong. 

233. The English sequericjfvs commonly written ai9, au9 in phonetic 

texts are not triphthongs; they are disyllables, since the i and u 
are less prominent than the a and a. These i and u are often 

lowered towards £ and o (§§414, 430); the groups then apjiroach 

nearer to triphthongs, but even then they are not actually true 

triphthongs. In their extreme forms these sequences are reduced 

to diphthongs of the type aa or to a single long vowel of the type 

a: (§§ 414, 430). It is, how^over, sometimes convenient to call aio 
and au9 ‘triphthongs’ for want of a better name and in view of 

the fact that they are often treated in poetry as forming single 

syllables. 
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EAR-TRAINING FOR I lIE ENGLISH VOWELS 
AND DIPHTHONGS 

234. Those leariHiie: to s|)eak a foroiVni language slioiild begin 

their study by ear-tnuniug, wliicli will enable tlicni to iccognize 

the sounds (if the language. We then^fore give iii this chapter 

some (Exercises for le.'UTung to lecoguizo by i‘nr t he Englisli vowels and 

diphthongs, txdore proceedijig to exy)lain howtlie soinids are formed. 

235. The general principles of ear-training have licen indicated 

in §§ IS 9A. It mvjst Im* add(‘d hf‘re tiiot, at any rate as far as vowels 

and di])}itliongs are (Mmcerned, it is c<.)nv{'ni(mt to assign numbers 

to the sounds. Tlie tca(‘lser sliouid begin by dictating isolated 

sounds, or single syllables (‘ontaining easy (.onsonaiiis combined 

with tlie various vowels and diphthongs. In the (‘arlier lessons 

the toeber should ask the [)upil to name the numbers of tlie 

vowels and di])bthongs dictated. Later he sluAild ask the pupil 

to write with yihonetic symbols the sounds or words he dictates. 

236. The following system of numbering the i^huglisli vowels 

and falling di|)htli(>iur.s is a eonveniiail oj.K‘. The first line (u.)ntains 

the vowels, tlic second lin(‘ c()nla.in.s ilie diji!ith(»ngs ending in 

i and u, and the tliird liiu* (contains the dijihthongs ending in a. 
The pupil should have a copy of this t;al)le always ready at hand 

for reference. 

i: i e se a: 0 o: u u: a o: a 
1 2 3 4 f) 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

ei ou ai au oi 
13 14 15 16 17 

ia Ed oa ua 
18 19 20 21 

The rising dijihlhorigs ia and UD (Xos. 22 and 2.‘i), important 

though tlu^y are, mv’d not ho introduct^l unl il a later stage. Nor 

need the uriiinporlaiit rising diphthong ui, or tlie non-essiaitial 

di[>ht]»ongs oi, ui, oa, 6i, 6a (s;§ 4»4>r hhu). 
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237. Tiic following are some examples to illustrate the most 

elementary tyy)e of exercise to be dictated. Tiie teaclier should 

vary the lerigtlis of the isolated sounds; pronoun<Mrig some of 

them fully long and some (piite short and others of medium length. 

This is ill order to familiarize the student with t-he differences 

in tamber ajiart from the diflertuiccs of length. (It is, however, 

urmc(;essary to di(;tatc a (No. 12) in isolation, this sound being 

always very sliort in English; if lengtliened, it is difficult to 

distinguish lVon» a: (No. 11).) Tn the syllables it is bettor to say 

the vowels with tlie lengths they would usually have in Phiglish 

W'ords. Their lengths depend (1) on their nature (i:, a:, o:, u:, 9: 
being long(T tlian the other pure vowels in similar positions), (2) 

to a large extent on the nat ure of the follow ing consonant (§§ 8(>3 ft.). 

(1) Isolated vowels and diphthongs and single syllables: 

u:, 86, 0, i, u, e, a:, i, or, 0:, a, e, i:, se, u:, a:, i:, a, a:, 0:, u, 
0; ei, 09, oi, au, ou, ai, sa, ou, ia, ei, £0, iia, 00, ou, 0:, a:, 
a, 00, A, ai, i0, e, a, £0, ou, ua, a:, i, 0:, a, ia, e, i, ae, ei, aa, 
u, a, £0, a:, 0:, ou, e, a, se; pait, pAt, pet, pset, pat, paet, pu:t, 
put, pa:t, peat, pait, pi:t, pit, pait, den, darn, dan, doun, daan, 
dan, dam, dAn, duan, didn, darn, dim, dean, doun, etc. 

(2) Se(|uen(‘es of more than one syllal>l(j: 

tinarlod, sumirdef, bsekarzug, pesirva:, gAinurbik, fsegasis, 
brigetse, naikarndu, lesseJkAl, Oarijeznarf, kAnnsedigu:, tra:- 
simarfgsek, du:gA3telez8B, plerkjaifkai, murlarveas. 

238. When the teacher finds that the pu f)il has difficulty in 

distingiiishing certain vowels, he should repeat tlu‘m a number 

of times in various orders and w ith various surrounding eonsonants. 

Thus if the pupil has difliculty in disting\iisiiing 86 from e and A, 

the teacher slnaild dictate e, 6, 86, 86, A, A, 86, A, 86, e, e, A, A, 86, 

e, A, e, A, A, 86, etc., tsem, tem, tsem, tern, tAin, tdin, net, uAt, n86t, 

UAt, net, Iap, Isep, etc., etc. 

239. A comp-lcto course of ear-training includes much more 

difficult coml>ijiat ions of sourals than those given above; it includes 

also sourrds other than tIios(* of the language studied. Teachers 

should, w h(‘n no'^Nilile, pay some attention to the sojirids of the 

pupils’ motlu'r tongue, and give some (^ar-training ex(*rcises eon- 

taining tliose sounds which resemhh? but are not identical with 

sounds of the language studied. Some graduated exercises are 

given in /Xppendix B. 



Chapter XIV 

THE ENGLISH VOWEI.S 

240. The term 'pure* vowel is us(xl in this f>ook to designate 

a vowel (during which the organs of spe(^ch rtunain af)()r()ximately 

stationary) in contradistinction to a ‘diphthong' (during which 

the organs of speech perform a clearly perco})til)[e movement). 

241. There exist many shades of pnire voweJ-sound in Southern 

English. Of these twelve are of special importance for the foreign 

learner of English. I'fiey arc r(.>presented in tliis book by the 

notation i:, i, e, se, a:, o, or, u, ui, a, 0:, 0. It is convenient to 

number them 1 to 12 as sliovvn in the first line of the table on 

p. 61. 

242. Four pairs of these vow^els may he considered as belonging 

to single [»hoiiemes in one type of Southern English, viz. long i: 
and short i, long o: and short D, long u: and short u, and long 0: 
and short 0. The tarnber of thc^ English short i dilTers (H)nsiderably 

from that of the English long ii, but in this kind of English the 

difl’cireticc in taml)er always cjoineides with a diirerencic of Ic^ngth; 

that is to say i: is always longcn* l.]:an i wlani surrounded by the 

same sounds and pronounced with the saea^ (lfgi(>e of stress. 

Similarly with the ]>airs o:, 0, and u:, u. Tlierc^ is not much 

dillerence in tarnber l^etwc'en tlie long 0: and (he most fn^quently 

used short 0 (0^, § 1156), 1du‘r(^ are tims cdght [uirc vowel pJioneines 

in Southern English (r(‘pn‘seiited in this boc'.k hy tlie letters i, e, 
80, a, 0, U, A, 0). For furtli(*r partieiilars eonc'eniiiig the |)honennc 

edassification of the Soutlicnm English vowels, see my book on 

The Phoneme (Htdl'er, Cambridge), e.s])ecially §§51011'. 

243. Of the above-mentioned im})ortant vowcd-sounds eight 

(i:, i, e, ae, a:, a, 0:, 0) have spn^ad or neutral lips, Avhile four 

(0, 0:, U, u:) have various degrees of lip-rounding. 

244. The approximate tongue-positions of these vowd-sounds 

are shown in Fig. 84 (p. (it). In this diagram the vowels are placed 

in relation to the Cardinal Vowels (for Avhieh see Cliap. \'III). Tlie 

tongue-positions of the Cardinal Vowels are represented by the 
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small dots in Fig. 3^, vvhilo the tongue-positions of the English 

vowels are shovii by tlie large dots. The nature of tlie tonguo- 

positions will he realmd hy (‘oniparing these; diagrams x^ith 

Figs. 13 and 14. 

245. Fig. 3o is a sirnydihed chart of the eluef English vowels. 

It is less ac^curate than h^ig. 34, hut is a convenient form for use 

in practical teaching. 

Front 
Close i 

f/a/J-c!,i.Tc \.J f \ \ 
\ 

\ -'ii 

(. re ? 

fyont Cr/jfroi 
-. ^ 

\ \ 
/ *.V- v'* i \ \ 

\:»! . I 
..■■.V- -4 

aV - —I 
i'!oni Huik 

Fig. 3-1. Diagiain showing tbo rtlntioruj of 
the clii*'!' thiL'lif'.h \'ou<'ls to thi; f ardinal 

Vo\v<',ls. {Sthdll drU.'i (’iirvlliu?! Vov/- 

els. Larrjc dots Fiiglish Vowels.) 

Pig. 35. Chmt 

of Foglish Vowola for uso 

in (>rM<‘tic}il toa(rliing <.>f the 

kuiguago. 

'I’lie English Vowels in Detail 

English Vowel No. 1: i: 

246. i; is tile incniher of the English i-j)honenie used Avhen the 

vowel is relatively long. 

247. Its tongne-position is sliowii by the yiosition of the dot in 

Fig. 34. The following is a formal 

description of the manner of forming 

the vowel: 

(i) height of tongue: nearly ‘close’ 

(§J52); 

(ii) 'part of tongue which is highest: 

centre of ‘front’; 
Fig. 36. Lij)-pof,ition of 

English long il. 
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(iii) position of lips: syn’cad or neutral (see Eig. ah); 

(iv) opening beiween the. jaws: narrow to mediuru.^ 

Tlie S(Min(i is (’onsidered by many to l>e pronouneed witl» <*onsid(‘rable 

miiseular tension of the tonirne (see §§ ]ol» Kill). In noniial si>eech 

tli(3 tip of the tongue tom-I.es the lower teeth, hut sniall variatiojis 

in the ]iosition of tlie tongue-tij) do not uiateriails' afiecd the 

acoustic eJ'fect of the soimd. 

248. A palatograin of the vowel as {>ro- 

nounc^ed by nui is shown in Fig. H7. 

249. i: is the so-called ‘long’ sound of tlie 

letter e\ exanij>lf‘.s: tree trii, see sii, even 'iiTO. 

complete kom'plirt, immediate, i'mitdjot. i: is 
also the sound of m, ie, ei and i iii juaiiv 

w’ords, exanpiles: sea sir, east i:st, field ii:ld, 
seize siiz, machine mo’Jiin. X»>1 e t Ik* <^xeept3'>n- 
ally sjielt \vor<ls /.vn/ ki:, gnay Mr, people ‘piipl. 

i'ij/. .'<7. T'fxlotograin 
oT Inrij^ i;. 

250. 'i'iie English i: ib similar in tamber (qualiiy) to the French 

sound of iy as in id isi, and to the German ‘long’ i: as in mir miir, 
sie zi:. Tt is, lio\vc‘A'ei‘, lt*8s tlos{^ than lliese sounds. The average 

continental close i does not, liowe^ver, S(Uind wrong (in quality)^ 

when used in Elnglish wc-rds sueli as sc-Oy even, P>ut those foreign 

people (rnaialy French and Gerrnari) who use a particularly close 

i shouhl endeavour t.o hold their 1i»ngue a little more loosely hi 

pronoiincirig the Englisli i:. 

251. Many Englisli peojile use a diphthong in place of a 

pure i:. Tlie diphthong begins with an open variety of i and 

rnovcis to a closer position; it may' be represented by iF or iF or 

* To inalre tlie desfiipiiou coiiifiloto it- is n<'r.cs.sHi‘y to hUH (\') position 

of the soft palate: rai.sed: (vi) artion of vocal corih: \ ihralin^. ])i-orhiciuj^ voice. 

This adUitioiJ is to b(5 ’.inUorstooU m the ease otall the ilescrijU-ions 

of vowels. 

“ The vowel as pronounced by foreign pc^ople is often wrong in quantity 

(length); see §§ 001 fF. 

® i denotes a very opejj i, similar l-o the English short i. i denotes a 

very close variety of i. 
* I is a S3unbol used in narrow transin-iption for the Englisli short i. 
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ij.® It is not necessary for foreign leariuTe to attempt this diph- 

thongnl prominckiiion. An exaggerated diphthongal pronunciation 

sounds dialectal, an extreme form of the diphthong being used in 

the local dialect of London (Cockney), where see is pronounced Sdi. 

252. Words for practice: peak pi:k, beak bi:k, team ti:m, dean 

dim, kee7i kirn, geese gi:s, chief tjiif, Jea?i d3i:n, meet mi:t, 
need ni:d, leaf li:f, tvreath ri:0, feel fill, veal vi:l, these di:z, siege 

si:d3, zeal zi:l, .shield Jiild, heap hi:p, yield jiild, queen kwiin. 

English Vowel No. 2:i 
253. The letter i without the length-mark stands for the members 

of the English i-i)lK)riemei used when the sound is relatively short 

(§ 863). The distri! )ution of tlieso mom bet s in words is determined 

by the nature of the surrounding sounds in the sequence and on 

the degi'ee of stress (see §§ 260-263). For the [>ur[)oses of practical 

teatdiing it is sufiiciently accurate to use tlie commonest of them 

in all cases. 

254. In pronouncing this (jornrnon sound, i,he gcru^ral j)03itiori of 

the tongue and lips reseinbkss tliat of the long i: (§ 247), hut the 

tongue is lowc^r and retra.etc‘d. Its nature is shown by tlie position 

of the dot in Eig. 34. Some writers express tlio ditference by 

saying that for the short i tliC s])eech organs are ‘lax’ or hold 

loosely, wliile for the long i: they are more ‘tense.’ 

255. The following is a formal description ol' the manner of 

forming this English short i: 

(i) height of tongue : nearly ‘half-close’ (Eig. 34); 

(ii) part of longue which is highest: the liinder part of the ‘front’ 

(Kg. 34); 

(iii) position of lips: spread or neutral (Eig. 3S); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: narrow to medium. 

* Tiio symbol j ia used hero in fi sotiso sornowlmt difl'orent from that assipnfjd 

to it in § Sj;{. The two values are, howovor, cloaoly related. Th<!» similarity 

botwoon them lies in the fact that the toiij^ie-position roaoliod at the ©ml 

of the diphthong written ij, is about tho Ba.mt3 ns tlie tongiio-fMwition assumed 

at til© beginning of the sor|unnoi? ji. Thoso who would prefer not to use tho 

sarno symbol j in thoso two dilTerent son.sos, ore roci^mmonded to iiso ] in 

the diphthong, thus i], tho mark iiidicntiiig Mint tljo sound is to be regarded 

HS a consonantal vowel (§ 231) and not as a somi-vowol (§ 183). 
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In normal speech the tip of the tongue touches the lower teeth, 

hut small variations in its position do not materially affect the 

tauihcr. As with all normal v*owcl8, the soft jialate is in its raised 

position and the vocal cords are in vil>ration. 

Fig. 38. Lip-positioii 

Kiiglish shoi L i. 

Fi". 39. 

of English short i. 

256. A j)alaiograin oi* tlie vowel aa proiiouneeri by me ia shown 

in Fig. 39. It will b(^ observed that the air-passage is considerably 

wider than in the case of the long i: (Fig. 37). 

257. i is the ‘sliort’ sound of the vowel letters i and ?/; examples: 

/if fit, rich ritj, ting kig, sipuhol ‘simbl. It ia also the sound of e 

and a in various fjrelixea and sullixes when unstressed; examples: 

become bi'kAm, demnd di'send, re/main ri’mein, engage in'geid3, 
except ik’sept, examine ig’zaeinm,® horses 'hoisiz, useless 'juislis, 
goodness 'gudnis, village 'vilid3, private 'praivit*; it is also the 

sound of unslrijsaod 4es, -ted, as in varieties V3‘raidtiz, cxirried 

'kserid^. Note also the miseoilaiicfais Avoids minute 'minit, three- 

pence '0ripans or 'Orepans, women 'wimia, Sunday 'SAndi, Morulay 

• Note the difOut^nco liotwoon ejrplain iks'plein and expLanaiion 

ekspla'neijn, exhibit ig'zibit anti exhibition eksi'bijn, eic. The profile 

is quite unstressed in explain, exhibit, hui. it has s<.H*ondary stress in expLanution, 

exhibition, 

^ Unstressed -ate is proiiouneod -it in inost nouns nnd adjoetives. In 

verbs on the other hand the U^rniination is pronounood -eit. Tlius the 

nouns estimate, aftsociate and the adjoclivos appropriate, intiwale, fteparate 

are pronounced 'estimit, o’SOUjiit. a’prOUpriit, 'intimit, 'seprit, while the 

similarly spelt verbs are pronounced 'estimeit* 0‘SOUjieit, 0‘prOUprieit* 

'intimeitt *sep8reit. Inurmediate. and immediate are exf^eptional words in 

which the vowel of the termination is usually 9 (inta'miidjat, i'miidjat). 
The -it is often changed to -9t in derived adverbs; thus though the adjective 

deliberate is normally di'libdrit, yoi the adverb deliberately is pronounced 

di'librdtli by many. 
® Foreign people often use the long i: in the terminations -ies, -ied. 
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*mAndi, etc.,® prelty ‘priti, EngUnul 'iggtend, English 'igglij, busy 

'bizi, buHiiiess ‘biznis, hWiicc 

258. Many ton^igM ])e(jple, and esjK<'ially sf)ealver8 of Romance 

languages, a sound whicJi is too ‘tense'; in fact they do not 

make tiie necessary dijferenee of taniher betwiaui tl»c English short 

i and long i:. Tliey pronounce rich too niueli like redch riitj and 

sit too much like seat silt, etc. Tlie correct vowel may be acquired 

by trying to pronounce tlie sound in a slack sort of way, or by 

makiiig it irvao like e. Freiieli li‘arnerH slioiild notice that the 

English short i resenibh^a tlie Eivnc.h sound f‘f c. 

259. 1'hc EngUsii short i is sligfdly opener than the corres¬ 

ponding Ckuinan V(jwc-l as in bliic ‘ciio, Sinn zin, etc., but it is 

less open tlian tb(' Dutcli sound of ?, as in ik ik (T), (Vit dlt (this). 

260. A notable subsidiary short i is a ‘lower’ variety, i.e. a 

vowel having a toisgue-position lower tlian tliat of (lie i just 

described. It roseinbles in (juality a not very close e. It may be 

written with tlie Idler e v.hen it is desin^d in trai)scnj>tioii to 

disllnguisli tla* tvo nuMidvers of the [*honeivie; this transcription, 

liov.evcr, involv'cs wrinng \\t\\<A Xo. M with E in ]>lacc of e. 

261. This subsidiary i is u.scfl in final }»ositions, for instance 

in smih ve.rds as heary 'hevi, cUy ‘siti (si‘cond i), many •meni, 

wlien a pause f *l!ov»sd'‘ If aTVotlier won! hdlows in the same sense- 

group, the oiflinary sliort i is used; tints t!ie ordinary sliort i is 

used in boili syllables of rlfy iii the <‘.\'pression the City of London 

59 *siti 0v 

262. A minute analysis oi the pronunciation of words con¬ 

taining shi rt i levi'.ais f,]»e existence of a num}>er of shades of 

^ AJs(3 {)r;3noijn<*0(J 'SAlldei, 'niAIldei, eOr., eH|)('ciaily 1>.V yoiing#?r f)eo7)le. 

There is a rnodorn tendency in Enghwid to siihstitiito 9 for i in Rome 

of tlio prefixes and suffixes, o.g. to pronounce b9'kAni, rQ'lUein, 'gudnSS- 
This is not as a rule done with -e.s and -ed, prosiunahly i>ecauso it is felt to 

bo dc.s.irablf to rnaintn.in the distinction bot\vo<->n -iz and -0Z, o.g. in offices 

'Olisiz Olid officers 'oiiS9Z, ch^tried 'tjciltid and cJwrh.rcd ‘tjuitad. Soo the 

special section on Vnrionf Pronunciations of dessy -ne.ts^ etc., in the J Ith 

(1050) edition of rny Kurilish Pronouncing Dicti'Onaru (Exydanations XXI). 

Those worfls may also be f r.uiscribotl 'b£VC, ‘site, 'ZQEne, wlion they stand 

in flnn.l fiosition. 

“ lii many forms of <h’alectal l^iiiplisli the final vowel of heavij^ city, etc., 

is chscr tlian the common short i; often too it is longthcnod or replaced by the 

dialectal diphthong di (§ ilfil). 
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i-sound ranging /nainly Ijetween the common i and the subsidiary 

i described in § 2G0. The use of these intermediate shades of 
sound varies with different spcakerSj and tlie siiade used dejiends 

on the nat ure of the surrounding sounds in the seqiKMiee, and on 
the degree of stress. For instance, it is not uncoinnion to hear the 

termination 4ty (as in ability d'biliti or e’bilete) x>ronounced wdth 

tlie jicnultiniato i lower than tlio ultimate; sonio use d in this 

position, ijrououncing a'bilaii. It is instriK*ti\'e to observe the 

(lilTerent pronunciations of visihility used by radio news readers 

announcing the weather reports. 

263. Ther(i is a tendenev with some Jhigli.-li s|)eakers to use 

lowered varic'ties of i in unstressctl j'ositions geneiaiiy, as well as 

when final. Their pronunciation might be iepje.scnt(*d thus (using 

e to represent tlie lovseitnl i, and 8 to re|ue.:s('nt vowel So. 3): waited 

*weited, ludie,s 'leidez, goodnefis *gudnes, become be'kAm, except 

ek'sept, village *viled3, luriH ‘Ihnet, Vambridge 'keimbreds, profit 

'praiet (=■-■ prophet), indeed en’dird, bringirtg ‘briqeq, stdid 'soled. 
These speakers also ]ia\‘e dislhict weak f>rnis for words like it, 

thh'i, in, if, \vlj(m unstressed, thus: I'll geJ if. hi the ntovnhig ai 1 'gst 
et en da 'momeq, 1 wonder if U is ai 'wAiidar e! e 'tiz. 

264. Although it is desirable that tiie foreign learner sliould 

be aware of the existence of a number of shades of i, yet it is 

in my view not necfissary that he should make any special elfort 

to use them in his speech. If he ignores Uie differejices altogether, 

it does not matter; witli many English speakers the differences 

are so small as to be negligible. 

265. Words for practi<!e: 2^*^ Wl, f/> tip, dish dif, 
kitten 'kitn, give giv, chin tjin, Jim dsim, viilk milk, knit nit, lip 

lip, risk risk,./?/ fit, villagr. 'vilid3, thin 0in, //oV Ois, sing sig, zip zip, 
ship Jip, hill hil, winter 'winta. 

266. A sound of approximately the quality of sliort i also occurs 

in English at the beginning of the diplithongs ia (§440) and 19 
(§4()6a) and at the end of the di})lithongs ei (§380), ai (§406), 

oi (§437), oi (§§403, 46(Lv, 800), ui (§§ 327a, 800), ti (§ 4f50v). 

Foreign learners should be careful not to use a close i in tljes© 

diphthongs. 
English Vowel No. 3: e 

267. The English phoneme e, in my spt^ndi, has several allo- 
phones, i.e. it comprises several shades of sound, the use of which 
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is determined by the nature of the surrounding sounds in the 

sequence (see § 274). The difFerenoes are, however, slight and of 

no importaiuje for the foreign learner. If the fon'ign ](^arner always 

uses the ])riiiei|)al ineniber of the phoneme, his pronunciation will 

always sound correct. 

268. The tongue-i)osition for the principal English e is shown 

by the position of the dot in Fig. 34. The following is a formal 

description of the maimer of forming the sound: 

(i) livUjht of iontjue.: intermediate 

between lialf-cjlose and half-open; 

(ii) jxiri of tonffuc raised: the ‘front'; 

(iii) position of lips: 8j)read or neutral 

(Fig. 40); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: medium. 

In normal siieecdi the tip of the tongue touches the lower teeth, 

but small variations in its j)osition do not materially affect the 

tamber. As with all normal ^(:)wels, the soft palate is in its 

raised position and the vocal cords are in vibration. 

Fig. 40. Lip-position of 

English e. 

269. A })alat<)graiu of the sound as pronounced ])y me is showi:! 

in Fig. 41. It will be ob,serv(‘d tliat the air-passage is wider than 

in the case of short i (Fig. 39), 

270. e is the so-<;allo(l ‘sliort’ sound of the 

letter examples: peji pen, red red, seven 

*sevn. e is also the sound of ea in many w ords; 

examples: head hed, breath breO. Note the 

exceptional words any 'eni, many 'meni, 
Thames temz, ate et, Pall Mall 'pePmel.^® 

271. The vowel in these words varies a good 41.^ Palatograin 

deal with different English sjicakers. Some J^nfelish e. 

Londoners use a closer sound than that described above; other 

speakers use an opener sound nearer to cardinal 6. The symbol 

e may in fact be taken to rejiresent a diaphone (Chap. XI) wdth 

several members. The intermediate or ‘average’ sound described 

With Gonw apeakera thci soutul is soinotimos long (see § 870). 

These are (he only words in which the sound 6 is represented in spelling 

by the letter a. Note that The Mall is pronounced dO 'lUSel. Some English 

people pronounce PaU Mall as 'psdl'lXlSeL 
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in § 268 is rc<‘ommentletl for foreign students of English. Slight 

divergences from this will, however, not cause the student’s pro¬ 

nunciation to sound un-English. 

272. Many foreign people, and especially the Fiench, replace the 

English e by a very open £. This is especially the case \vhen r 
follows, as in very 'veri. This miH})rc^nunciMtion may be rectified 

by romenibering that the sound to aim at for English is not identical 

with the French sound in niE’.m, pEir, belle bsl, etc., but 

is intermediate in quality Ixitween this and th(', sound of French i. 

273. Words for ju-actice: pen pen, bed bed, text tekst, deaf de£, 
kept kept, get get, check tjek, gem dsem, 7ne7i men, neck nek, lend 

lend, red red, fed fed, vexy *veri, Hun den, seven 'sevn, zest zest, 

shed Jed, heaxL hed, yes jes, well wel. 

274. The only subsidiary member of tlie English e-f)honeme 

worth^^ of note is an opener and retracited variety, which is used 

when ‘dark’ 1 follows, as in tell tel,^‘* shell Jel,^^ felt felt, else els, 

elder 'elda. It is not necessary for the f(»reigri learner to make 

any special effort to use an o])ener e in thoscj cases. The use of 

the same e as in other words does not sound nii-Engiish. 

275. An opener variety of e (E) occurs in Englisli as the first 

clement of the diphthong £9 (see § 446), 

English Vowel No. 4: 8B 

276. The Enghsh jdioneme rcj)resenied in tliis book by the 

symbol ee may, from the point of view of the foreign learner, be 

regarded as comprising only on(3 sound. There is one member of 

the phoneme w'hic?h differs from this sound, namely a rather opener 

variety used before ‘dark’ 1 (as in alphabet 'mlfabit); this is a variety 

which may, however, be ignored the foreign learner. 

277. It will be seen from Fig. 34 that in forming ee the tongue 

is low in the mouth, and occupies a i)08ition which is roughly 

When words ending in -el are iminodiatoly followed by a word beginning 

with a vowel, they are said with ‘clear’ 1 (§ 008) and the vowel is then the 

principal 6 and not the opener variety. This would be the case, for instance, 

in leU it 'tel it. 
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intern)(-(Ymfc h^>hieej] the positions for c/jnliriii} £ and cardinal a,'*’ 

7Yfe following is ii foniuil dcsvrij}iion of the manner of forming se; 
(i) heiaht of tongue: hetween half-open 

and (tjH'ii; 

(ii) (if (omjife irhii'h is hlghed: the 

‘iVruit’; 
(iii) ‘position of lips: spread oi* neutral 

(■Ki^.42);' 

(iv) opening bctireea the jams: medium 

to wide. 

In normal sjieech tlic toiigue-tiji ioiudics tlie lower tcetii, but 

small variatio!is in its posh ion do not materially 

affect the taml)er. As witb all normal voAvels, 

the soft j>alate is in its rais(*d ])ositioii and the 

vocal chords are in vibration. 

278. A palatogram of ibo s<.»uiid as pro¬ 

nounced by me is shown in Fig. 43. 

279. 88 is the so-called ‘short’ sound of the 

letter a'*’; exuraples: (jlad glaed or gl8e:d, bag 

baeg or baeig, pad pyed, mi kset, lamp Isemp. 

Thi? sound is regularh' represented by tlio letter 

a, the oiilv' e.xeeptions being ///ni/plaet, 'jdnid plsed, Plaistow 'ploestou. 

Xote that have is hsev (strong fornO,*" and that bade is ofUui ])ro- 
nounc(*d bsed hut has an altcTiiativt' form beid. 

. 4ti. I’alji.togniin 

of Englisl) 0B. 

This setMiiH lor practifal {mi>»orit;8 tiio most Butishurtorv way of rogaidiog 

the tongue-}lO.silion ef ihis vowel. It must be o.di/n!te(.l, however, that the 

exact analysis of Iht^ mantie.r f»r roj ining this sound j>reMi.‘.nts some ditrioulties. 

Some authorities regard Z as a h'use vowel and 00 a.s tl»e e.orresi)ondii)g lax 

vowel. In |)a,ssir»g from £ to 00 there is (at any rate in my ]ironim(Mation) a 

distinct raising oi tlie .sidrs of the tongue; this can bo IVdt, or it can bo seen in 

a looking glass; it is also indicated by the fact that00 gives a ]>alatogmm while 

cardinal £ floes n^it , tiion-.ih the middle of the tongue seems to be lower for 00 

than ror£. .1 am also conscious of a. Cf/ulraction in I ho pbaryngal rogioji in the 

profluetion of 00. Other obsfjrv'ors have ul.so remarked this. IMus pharyngal 

emitiwaion is too vague to define precisely', though it appears to bo an 

inboront characteristic of the sound. I have often been able t-o improve 

foreign students’ pronunciation of 00 by tolling them to tighten the throat. 

(The exiatenoo of 11 a3 (jontraction in the throat is no doubt the reason why 

the sound 80 cannot bo pronounced W'itli good voice-production. Singers 

commonly use a modified 80» or substitutie & for it.) 

"'The vowd is in reality often lengthened; see § 874. 

'■ The weak forms nf this word are h3V» OV, and V. 
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280. Many Foreign people, and rsprrL.Jh the Fivmh, rephiee the 

vowel SB by un (^petitr sound of Ihe adype (§ 4n<i}, whirh is the 

sound in the Jwcuch poUe pat, care ka;v, a-ruf t/ie initial e/enicnt 

ill the variety of Eiigiisli diphtljoiig ai ues- rihed in this hook. 

(jerniriTis, on tJje oilier liand, r<.)innionly n/pla'-c t'a hv some \'ari(‘lv 

of £, tlms making no (lilierence iK^iweon nfar mfOli atui f//cn men, 

pat pset and pet pet. 

281. The (correct sound of ce can geiu^r.diy ho o]«taino(I hy 

rernendiering tliat se rrinsi. ’have a s.-aind intiM iiH^fliato^ in qaalitv 

hetween an C and an a. it is ustdu! in jMiU'tising tiie sound to 

keep the mouth very wide open. 

282. Tive sound may also ho ohtaiiu^i hy trying to imitate the 

haairig of a sheep, v\ hich resomhies 'boei'bse:. Tliose who are unable 

to obtain the exaot quality by iiraiaising sindi exen'oises sliould note 

that it is better to err on tlie side of a rath<*r tlLau on the side of £. 

a is actually used for 8B m many jiarts of the North of England. 

283. Words for praediee: pal pset, had bced or bseid, lax taaks, 

dawp dsemp, cat keet, gas gms, chat tjget, jarn d3a3m or dsserm, 

7nan msen or maein, 7iap naep, lamb Isbui or hiem, 'vsh rt3ej, fat feet, 

van vsBn, lhanJc 08e:gk, Uuit (demonstrative j)ronoiiu) sayid 

saend or sseind, exact ig'zsekt, shall hang hmq, ivag weeg. 

English Vowel No. 5: a: 

284. The English phoneme representefl in this hook by ihe 

symbol a may be regarded as comj)ri8mg ojily one sound-"; there 

*** This w'ord lias no weak form. Tho oonjmiotion that luia a woak form 

dst; tbo rolativo pronoun that (ineaning ‘which’ or ‘whom’) is always pro* 

iiouiiced 59t in convorsatioiial speecli. 

Tliis word aIho has woak forms J81.J1. 

hi simplified ti'ansvrijdion (see Ap[)orn.lix A) the symbol ai is used to 

roj)ro8oiit ttiis sound. Tho use of ai for tin’s vowel and a in the diphthongs 

ai, au does not cause one word to he coiifu.scd with another in jihonetic 

transcriptions. Tho letter CL is used in this book for ‘comparative’ reasons, 

namely, to doincmstrate in wTiting that the initial olemonts of fli, aU are 

different from Vowel >Jo. 5, and to allow for the reduced forms of aid and 

aU9 (§§ 414, 430). There is, however, much to bo said in favour of repre¬ 

senting Vowel No. 5 by ai in practical textbooks, and explaining once foi* 

nil the special values to ho attached to the s^nnh.'^! a in ai, aU. 
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are no mcnihers of the phoneme wliich differ to any marked extent 

from this sound. It is always relatively long and is therefore 

generally written with a hnigth-mark. 

285. It will ho seen from ihe position of the dot in Fig. 34 

that in forming the Eaiglisli a: the tongue is held ver^^ low down 

in the mouth, and that tlie vowel is nearer to cardinal a than to 

cardinal a. The h)llowiiig is a formal desc'ription of the maimer 

of forming the sound: 

Fig. 44. Lip- posi tion of 

Fiiglin)! QI. 

(i) /fe/i(/kl of longue: fully open; 

(ii) jHirt of longue ivhich is highest: a 

])oiiit somewhat in advance of the 

(‘ontro of the ‘hack’; 

(iii) posUion of lips: neutral (Fig. 44); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: medium 

to wide. 

The tip of tlie tongue is generally, though not necessarily, 

somewluMt retraded from the lower teeth. As with all normal 

vowcils, the soft palate is in its raised fiosition and the \ oeal cords 

are in vibration. 

286. The sound a: gives no jjalatogram. 

287. a: is the usual Southern English sound of the sequenee of 

letters ar when at tlie. eiul of a word or when followed by a 

consonant; exaiiijdes: far fu:, part pa:t, garden 'gaidn. A has 

the sound a: in half ha:f, asjni kuim, and several other w ords in 

wdiich the I is silent (sec § (H)2); also in numerous words when 

followed by //, ss, or by /, .5, or n followed by another consonant, 

® stall, cla^s klais, pass pa:s, after 'ailtd, fast faist, caMh 

'kaisl, ask a:sk, amimand ka‘ma:nd, grant graint, mrdl kaint, also 

in most words ending hi ath, e.g. bath ba:0; also in some words 

of recent foreign origin, e.g. moustache mas'taij, drama 'draimd, 
tomato ta'maitou, vase va:z. Note also the words ah a:, arc a:,^^ 
aunt amt, draught draiit, laugh la:f, chrk klaik, Berkeley 'baikli,^^ 
Berkshire 'baikjia or 'baikja, Derby 'daibi, Hertford 'haifad, sergeant 

'saidsant, example ig'zaimpl, heart ha:t, hearth ha:0, father 'faiOa, 

Are hew also a weak form 9. 

*• The American name la 'baikli. 
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rather »ra:6a, and words borrowed from modern French, such as 

nienmir ‘memwa:, reservoir ‘rezavwai/-^ barrage 'bserais. (See 
further §§ 2t)4, 21)5.) 

288. Die hijgijs]i vowel a; is about tlie same as the vowx*l used 

by many Parisians in pate part. 

289. Most Germans-^ and people from many other foreign 

countries (e.g. Scandinavians, .Hungarians, Portugm^se) liave a 

tenchaicy to use a forward a ay)proa(diing CaT'dinal Vowel Mo. 4 

(§§ 151.1, 144) in ])lM(‘n of liie Englisl) a:. By y^ractisiiig a fully 

hack variety oi Q witli the tongue held as lf»w down and as fur 

hack as possible, they will reaiiz(‘ better the natui*e of the English 

a. It should also he noticed tlrat the English a: is somewluit, 

similar in quality (though nut in (juantity) to the Engli.sh short 0. 

thus card kard is rather like cofl kad with the vowel lengthened. 

It is hel})ful to practise the s(»uiid villi the tip of the tongue 

touching the Iowct teeth. 

290. When a: i.s followed by a nasal (‘onsonant, the Portuguese 

often replace it by a vowel rescMuhling 0: (§5-15), pronounemg 

for instaiH^e ansiver (.Southern English 'a:aS0) almost 'ainsar (or 

'disar with a nasalized 0:). 

291. Foreign learners wisliing to acquire the y.)ronunciation 

described in thi.s book must lie careful not to add a r-sound of any 

sort after the sound a: unh^ss a vowel follov's. Thus the English 

word marsh marj is practically identical with the Fnuicli mdche; 

many Germans (from Saxony, Hamburg, etc.) pronounce Bahn 

exactly like the English barn ba:n;/ur is pronounced fa:, though 

far away is 'fair e'wei (§750). 

292. Some English sjieakers diphtliongize slightly the sound a: 

especially when final, saying for instance fa0 for fa:. This pro¬ 

nunciation is not, however, the most usual in educated Southern 

English. 

293. Words for practice: palm. pa:m, hath ba:0, lash tarsk, dark 

da:k, carve, calve ka:v, (juard ga:d, charm tja:m, jar d3a:, 7narsh 

*3 Also pronounced 'memwoi. 'rez0vwo:. 
3* Kxcopt Sttxons, Davarians and some from the extreme North (Hainhurg, 

Liibcok, etc.), who often use an a siniilur to the Kngli.sh one. 
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ma:J, nasty 'naisti, clerk klark, rather 'raide, Jar ia:, vase va:z, 
ysalm sa:m, sliarj) Ja:p, hard hard, yard jard. 

294. A number of words written with a are pronounced with 
tQ by some Southern English people but with a: by others. Such 

are the words endhi" in -aph, like photograph 'foutagraef or 

*fout0gra:f, telegraph, cenotaph, varit>iis woi’ds where the vowel is 
followed by s, z, 0, 5, ns, nt, sneh as ass ses or mass (catholic 

servif e) mses oi- mars, wasque, wasquerade, contrast (noun) 'kontrsest 
or 'kontraist, contrast (verb) k9n‘tr£Bst or kan'traist, blasphewy, 

askance as'koens or 0s*ka:ns, ant, lather, catholic, and all the words 

beginning with iravs-, such as trayisUite trsens'leit or 

trarns'leit, transfusion, Iran s parent, transatlantic 'trcenzdt'lseiltik 
or 'tra:nz0t‘hentik, transact tre8n*zaBkt or train'zaekt (also trsen’ssekt, 
train's^kt), transmit trsens'mit or trains'mit (also trsenz'mit, 
tra:nz*mit).“® 

295. ^hiny siniilnriy s[)clt words are not subjoc^t to ibis variation 

of sound. Some iivv. jnonouiiced with as and others vith ai. There 

are no rnlc'S governing the use of one vowel or the other, so that 

the foreign studinit is obliged to learn the wna-ds individually. 

Examples of words j>ronoiiie*ed with as arc: photographic 

fouta'graeiik, and (sti'ong form) asnd, band, hand, kind, sand, 

romance, jin an ce ii'iiaens or fai'nasns, manse, substantial sabs'taenjl, 
bass (fisli)/-^’^ Bass (name), crass, lass, mass (quantity), morass 

ma'raes, molasses, Passe (surname), PassJleM, crevasse, gas, Ascot, 

aster, bast, rant, Lerant, rant, scanty. Examples of words pro- 

noun<‘(‘d with a: are: after ‘aifta, calf, half, giraffe, laugh la:£, craft, 

draft, dranghf, raft, shaft, demand, remand, command, repri¬ 

mand, ad ranee, chance, dance, glance, lance, trance, advantage 

0d'va:ntid3, chant, grant, plant, sbintf^^ an't,^'^ can't (cannot), ask 

a:sk, bask, basket, cask, jinsk, mask, task, brass, class, glass, grass, 

UH\iaIly ass tor the? aiiiTnal, ))ut QIS (l<^s.s freqiieiitiy 80S) when applied 

to a pt'PHori /iH a term of ('onteM»pt. 

'Klwjst? variatioris «lo not exist in Northorn English. In the North all 

the words rittori willi Qi in §§ 'JIM, 29;") are pronounced with 80 or with tlie 

Northerrj variant, nt this (ft). 

riie innsi^-al toi’in has/* is bsis. 

Also WOft. 
W ant is WDnt. 

Colloquial abbreviation of am not, used in the expression an't IF 'Qint fti. 
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pass, hhid, fast, agJuist, last, mast, past, repast, vast, castle, caster. 

Castor 'kaista, ransfer, plns.'er, hath. baiOj lath, path?^ father, rather. 

English Vowel No. 6: 0 
296. Tlie English vowd rof>reseriteci in this hrK»k by the symbol 

0 without leiigtli-mark is tin; member of the English D-]»houeit]e 

iis(jcl when the vnwel is relatively short. 

297. It \\'in be seen from the position /jf tlie dot in Fig. 34 

that in forming short O tlui t<ifigue is lield in the lowest and most 

ba(‘kwurd posithui. jKJssiblo. Any liirlher retraclion oi the toM.giie 

would give rise to a frieative eonsotiant of the Kd.y[ie (§703). 

Tiie vo^^cl has the tongue-jiosition ot Cardinal 'fowtd No. 5 (a) 
nunbined with o|)en lip-rounding. 

298. TIi(i following is a formal descu-ijition of the manner of 

forming the sound: 

(i) height of lougae: fully ojjen; 

(ii) part of ih^' tongac ivhich Is highest: 

the back; 

(iii) position (flips: ('pen lip-rtumding 

(sec Fig. -ir»); 

(iv) ope.nwg hetwee^i the jaws: medium 

to wide. 

The tip of the tongue is gf'nerally, tliougii not necessarily, some¬ 

what retracted from ttic lower teeth. As in the case ot all normal 

vowels, the soft j)alate is in its raised position and the vocal cords 

are in vi bra ton. 

299. English short o gives no palatogram. 

300. 0 is the shr)rt sountl of the letter o; exampk's: not not, 
pond pond, dog dog, sorry 'sori, solid 'solid. 0 is also [pronounced 0 
with a valiant o: in many words wh.en^ f, s «>r 0 foiluws; examples: 
offol (or o:f), often 'ofn (or 'o:£n), loss los (or lo:s), cost kost (or ko:st), 
cloth kloO (or klo:9). Ou is similarly pronounced in cough kof (or 

ko:£) and trough trof (or troif). -4 olUui has the soniid 0 when the 

vowel is [Preceded by W and not followed by k, g or g; oxam[)les; 

But vrath is ro:0. The f)laco-naine Wrath is goin'rally ])rorjouiiood rOlO 
by [)OopIo, but in Scotland it is rft0 (wliicli is somotiincs imitated by 

English pi-opio us fCllO or fSeO)* 

Elg. 4.’). JJ[>-positi(>n of 

F.n^^lisli short 0. 
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want wont, what wot, squash skwoj, quality 'kwoliti^^ (but wax wseks, 
wag wseg, twang twseq). Many Southern English people use o 
instead of the older o: before 1 or s followed by a consonant, e.g. 

false foils or fob, fault foilt or folt, Juilt hoilt or holt. Austria and 

Australia are now' generally pronounced 'ostrio, os'treiljo (less 

commonly 'oistria, ois'treiljo). Note the exceptional words gone 

gon (rarely goin), shone Jon, bemuse bi'koz, cauliflower 'koliflauo, 
laurel 'lorol, (a.c)Jc7iowledge (okj’noMs, Gloucester *glosto, yacht jot. 

301. Foreign peo}>le generally do not make the English sound 0 
oj)en enough. The Frc'iK^h use their vowel in note not, bonne bon; 
Germans use their vowel in GoU got; and so on. The usual German 

vowel in Qott is ab(uit (kirdinal \'ow( 

Fig. 4fi. Kelation botwoon Kngliah siiort 

0 and Frend) and Con nan 0-sounds. 

(Tlio siuhII dtHs ropreaeiit Cardinal V'owds.) 

d No. 6. This w'ord is very 

distinct from the English 

word got got; the tongue- 

position of the Gerinan 0 is 

notably higher than that of 

the English 0. The Fn^nch 

(Parisian) vo\rel in 7iote not 
is not iiKU'cly higluT than 

the English o but also more 

advanced. The relations 

between the English short 

0 and these Fremdi and 

German vowels are shown 

in Fig. 46. 

302. Foreign learners must I’cmember that in pronouncing the 

English short o the tongue must be held as low down and as far back 

as possible. Usually the best way of acquiring the vow^el is for 

them to aim at a sound intermediate Ixdween a and their variety 

of 0. 

303. Cases in which the sound o occurs in unstressed syllables 

often seem y)articularly difficult to foreign learners and require 

special })ractice. Examples: cannot 'ksenot,®^® a day on the river a 

'dei on &a 'riva, What are you thinking of? *wot a ju: 'OigkiQ ov? 

»■ Foreij^n loapnor.s often make the mistake of pronouncing this word 

with 01 instead of 0. 

Pronounced 'kSBIiat by some English people. 
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304. Words for practice; spot spot, bother 'boda, top top, cotton 

'kotn, got got, chop tjop, John djon, moss mos, not not, long log, 
rock rok, foreign 'forin, involve in'volv,®® m,elhodical mi'Oodikl, sorry 

'son, shop Jop, hop hop, yacht jot, squash skwoj, watch wot/.** 

English Vowel No. 7: 0: 
305. d: is tlie member ol the English O-plionomo which is used 

when the vowel is relatively' long. Its tongue-position is low, 

though not quite S(j low as for the shoit o. Tlie lips are rounded 

so as to leave an opening uliioh is much smaller than in the case 

of the short 0 (see Fig. 47). The vowel differs from Cardinal 0 

in two res])eets: (i) it. is lormed with the tongue a little lower than 

for Cardinal o, (ii) tin* lips an^ more closely rounded than for Cardinal 

0 (see Fig. 20). 

306. The following is a formal description of the manner of 

forming the English hmg o:: 

(i) height of tongue: between half¬ 

open and open; 

(ii) part of tongue which is highest: 

the hack; 

(iii) position of lips: between ojien and 

close lij)-rounding (Fig. 47); 

(iv) oimnng belv)een the. jaws: medium 

to fairly wide. 

The tip of the tongue is generally, though not necessarily, slightly 

retracted from the louer teeth. As with all normal vowels, the 

soft palate is in its raised position and the vocal cords are in 

vibration. 

307. The sound o: gives no palatogram. 

308. d: is the regular sound of av) and au\ examples: saw soi, 
lawn lo:n, author 'oiOa.®® It is also the regular sound of or when 

final or followed by a consonant; cxam])les: nor no: (like gnaw), 

Often proTJOunoocI in'VOllV by foreign people. 

Often pronounced WOltJ by foreign people. 

** In the sequences aua -f consonant and aul + consonant many speake 

substitute tVie short Ot see § 300. 

Fig. 47. Lip-position of 

English long 01. 
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sliort Jo:t, Jonu farm. 1’lie groups ore, oar arc' c^ominonly pronounced 

01, though ii diolilhoiig 00 is also iVe(|uently used in sucii ctases 

(see § 4r)S): (‘xinnpies: morr mo: or m09, roar ro: or rO0, board bo:d 

or boad. 01 vviili tile variant DS is Iw'ard in some words spelt 

with o!n : < iieh's; //oa'r po: <a* poo, eo/ov.-e kois or koas.^® A 

frecjueiii! v' has I lie value o: wiitui folKiwc'd liy 1 tinat or followed 

hy a eoiis<uiant; (‘xairijiles: appal 0‘pD:l, till 0:1, hall Ar 

frequeiillv has the \aj:iie o: vvlu'U the vow-'I is preceded })y w and 

followed l)y a eonsonaait, exaniples: swarm swoini, qaari kwoit. 0 

is jU’onomicec! o: In sonu^ in words like off. Joss, renV, cloth, cough., as 

inc'Mtioned in § .‘>00.^^ Ough. has tlio value o: when followed hy t, 

as in bought b0:t, thfunjhf Note the excc'i^tiouol words, broad 

braid. do: or- do^. floor fbi or floa, wafer 'woito, wrath ro:0. 

309. The sound o: is host acquired by imitation, while- observing 

carefully tlie posiiirri of the li[)S. A very near apjiroach to the 

correct quality is oe.tauK'd f>y trying to produ<‘e tlie taiuher of the 

Englisl) short o v^ith lips in tlie position for the continental close o 

(as ill tl\e French able ko:t, (ic'rman wohl voil). Many foreign 

people do not use sufficient li[>-rounding in pronouncing the English 

or, es])ceialJy when there is no r in the spcdling (as in alL ndw, 

thought). Wlicn there i.s an r in thci uSpolling (as in mrc, soar, four, 

nor), Germans gencjraJly replace thc^ vowel by the close o: and 

say so:r, foiR, etc. 

AFany y)poj»lo iroia tho North tuid \\'o8t of EimdariJ iiao a close 0 or a 

diphthong 03 in words .spt'lt with ore, oar, our and in many of the words 

S[ielt with or -f {•on.st)n}int. ddnis /core, hooi'd, eoursa, jxirl are prononnoed 

hy themmo3 (or mo0r ormoiF). bo0d (or boord or boid), koos (or ko0rs 
or kors). pO0t (or pO0rt or poit). while llio Kceoived I'roiiunciation of tht;sc 

words is mo: (or m03). bOld (or bD0d). kOIS (or kD0S), PDit. The chief words 
written with or | consoi.ant v. iiieh have.^ .studi altt.Tnat ivo pronunciations wdtli 

close O ar(?: afford. Jard, hordr, fttroid, Jort, port (and the con»])oinjds export, 

iuiportant, otc.), sport, proportion, forth, divorce, force, borne, mvorn, torn, worn, 

forge, 'port:. TIio chief words having no alternative proniinciation with close 0 

are: cord (and compounds record, f’t-c*.), chord, lord, order, form (and reform, 

etc.), storm, adorn, horn, corn, horn, morn, .'team, shorn, cork, fork, stork, York, 

sort (and conuioursda resort, short, snort, north, George, gorge, horse, gorse, 
remorse, corj)se. 

The ae(iiicnc.M represented l>y al -j- consonant has siKu-i 0 in the spoooh 

ot some j'Ingiish yx opk?, o.g. holt for the more usual ho;lt. 

*** This is my natural pronunciatiou; it is now becoming old-fashioned. 
•• Except drought dfRUt. 
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310. Foreign learners wishing to ac<^iiire the |)ronunciation 

desoribod in this book nnist bo [>art ioularly ean'ful not to add a 

r-soimd of any ‘‘^ort after tlie vowel or, iinJt^ss a vowel follows. 

Nor said by itself is; j)roriouneed e.\aes[y ]ii;o gnaw no;, stork is 

identieal witli shilk stoik. N*»t.e, ho\\ev('r, eas<>s like more ea>sily 

niDir 'iizili wliert^ a r inserted on act'ovuit of the following 

vow (‘I. 

311. Some foreign |)eo{)l(? (and esfxx'ially tlie FreiK^h and Italians) 

liave diili(‘ulty in distinguishing the sound o: from the diphthong 

OU. Those wJk) have, this difliculty should study carefully the 

diflei-erices bctw(>en the two sounds (§§300, 304). 

312. Words lor prai'tising the souiid 01; 'povr, pore po:,*® 

iKUujhl boifc, talk toik, door doi,*^® caught kod, Gordon ‘goidn, chxilk 

tfaik, George dsords, more gn.aa\ nor no:. Jerw b;, ray\ roar ro:,*® 
dr(twer (sliding box in a talde or eupIxKiid) dio:for, four, fore fDl/* 

Vftughan VDin, thought 0o:t, ■^‘(ittc(\ source ■'<hort Joit, horn hoin, 
1/our warn, worn WOlil. 

313. A sounvi near in rpudity to D: oeeurs as the first element 

of the diplitluujg 00 (.see §100) and a very similar sound oeeurs 

as the first element of the diphtlivuig oi (see § 437). 

Englisli Vowel No. 8:U 

314. Tlic sound rejjresented in this book by u without length- 

mark is the member of the Englisli u-phonemc used when the 

vowel is relatively short. 

315. It will he seen from the position of the dot in Fig. 34 

that th('. English sliort u has a tongue-j)osition considerably higher 

than that of the English long oi, and someAvhat advanced. The 

tongue is not so high as for long ui. The lips aie rounded fairly 

' Vour arid pore Imvi.? tJu' N iiriaut. j>ronuiiriution pD0. Ro<ir iuia l.lne variaiii 

proiiunciaiion rO0. Door, more have tlie variant j>roiLiiiicia.tioii8 dD0, 11100. 

Tn the lesw eornrnon sense of a ‘person who draws,’ tlio wor(l is always 

pronouneod 'drOIQ. Drawers, the article of clotliing, is dlOIZ (identical in 

proiiiiiiidation w'ith draws). 

4v. I'fjy u,]go a w’oak form fa. Four tiiid fore have the variant iiro- 

nimciatioii faa. 
Source has the variant pronunciation S00S. 

“ Iass coinnruiiy jU0. There are also varieids j00, jO0. 
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closely, but not so closely as for the long u: (see Figs. 48, 49). 

The distance between the jaws is less than for a and o:. Some 

writers call this sound a ‘lax’ vowel (see §§ 159-163). 

316. The following is a formal description of the manner of 

forming the English short u: 

(i) Iw.iglil of km{fue: just above half¬ 

close : 

(ii) ‘part of tongue uMch is highest: the 

fore part of the back; 

(iii) position of lips: fairly close lip¬ 

rounding (Fig. 48); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: medium. 

Fig. 4S. Lip-poaition of 

English shurl U. 

The tip of the tongue is generally, though not necessarily, some¬ 

what retracted froi]i the lower teeth. As in the case of all normal 

vowels, the soft palate is in its raised position and the vocal cords 

are in vibration. 

317. TIk' English slirut u gives no i)alatograni. 

318. u is one of th(; two so-called ‘short’ sounds of the letter 

u\ exain}?lea: pul put,/wZ/. ful, bush buj, cushion 'kujin.^*'^ Go has 

the sound u vhen f(‘llowed by l\ as in hook buk, look luk,^® and 

m the following niisccllancous words: foot fut, good gud, hood (and 

the suffix -hood) hud, stoofi stud, wood wud, wool wul. In broom 

(for sweeping),groom, room,, and soot both u: and u are heard, 

the u-forins brum, grum, rum, sut being perhaps the more usual 

in Itcccivcd Soon is g(uicrally sum, but some English 

])eople pronounce sun. Note the miscM'llaneoiis words bosom 'buzam, 
bouquet 'bukei, could kud,^^ courier *kuria, should Jud,^** wolf wulf, 
Wolver}ui7npU^n 'wulvahsemptan (and a few other similar names), 

woman 'wuman, Worcester *wusta, worsted (woollen material) 

*wustid,^® would wud.®^ 

Or 'kujn. 
Tlio exfjoption is tlio raro word spook SpUlk. 

in broom (plant), howovor, bfUim sooins more froquont than brUDl. 
*•* I pronounco tlioso words with short U. But the use of UI in brootn, 

groom, and room is quite common m Loudon. 

Wfink forms kad, Jad. 
Worsted from the verb to worst is 'Wdistid* 

Weak forms Wdd, 9d, and d. 
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319. Many foreign peoj)le, and especially speakers of Romance 

languages, use a sound which is too *teiise'; in fact they do not 

make the necessary dilference of tamljcr between the English 

short u and long u:. Tims tliej^ will pronounce pull too much 

like pool pu:l, and full too miich likti fool !u:l. The correct sound 

of the short u may be generally acquired by tryirig to pronounce 

the vowel in a slack sort of way, using only tlio amount of lip¬ 

rounding showTi m the j)hotograp]i, Fig. 48. 

320. Words for practising short u; push puj, butcher 'butje, 
look tuk, could kud, good gud, nook nuk, hok luk, roo77i rum, full 

ful, soot sut, Iwok huk. 

321. A sound of approximately the quality of short u also 

occurs in English at tlie Ix'ginning of the diphthongs U0 (§460), 

iia (§406m), ui (§327a) and ui (§^661*), and at the end of the 

diphthongs ou (§394) and au (§420). 

English Vowel No. 9: u: 
322. The notation u: is omployed to denote those members of 

the English u-phom^me which are used wlien the vowel is relatively 

long. Two of these members Require notice here, the common 

long u: and an ‘advanced’ variety (see § 326). 

323. The tongue-position of the common long u: is shovm by 

tlie position of the dot in Fig. 34. It wdll be seen that the soimd 

is noticeably different from Cardmal Vowel No. 8, its tongue- 

position being ratlior lowfjr and more forward than tlie cardinal 

soimd. The lips are fairly closely 

rounded as shown in Fig, 49; the lip- 

rounding is normally a little less close 

than that of cardinal u, but when 

pronounced with exaggerated distinct¬ 

ness the close lip-rounding of cardinal u 
may be used. The distance betw^een 

the jaws is less than for the short u. 
Some writers call tlie English long u: a ‘tense’ vowel. 

324. The following is a formal description of the manner 

forming this Englisli long u:: 

(i) height of longue: nearly close; 

(ii) part of tongue which is highest: the back; 

Fig. 40. Lip-position of 

English long UI. 
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(iii) position of lips: close lip-rounding (Fig. 49); 

(iv) opening betiveen the jaws: narrow to medium. 

The tip of the tongue is generally, though not necessarily, some¬ 

what retracted from the lower teeth. As in the case of all normal 

vowels, the soft palate is in its raised position and the vocal cords 

are in vibration. 

325. This u: gives no palatogram. 

326. The most important Riibsidiary long u: is an ‘advanced’ 

variety. It is used wh(»n j j>rccetlcs, as in nutsic 'mjuizik, tube 

tjuib, deluge 'deljuids- liy calling it ‘advanced’ we mean that 

the part of the tongue which is higln^st is the central part—a part 

more forward tiian the ‘l>ack\ The use of this advanced variety 

is not essential for foreign learnors.^- 

327. u: is the so-called ‘long’ soimd of the letter u (the sound 

i being inserted before it in many cases, see rules in § 817); examples: 

rule ru:l, Jtine d3u:n, blue, blu:, music 'mjurzik, future 'fjuitja, 

tube tjuib. Go lias the sound u: in most words in wliicli the oo 

is not followed by r or k\ examples: too ixn, food fuid, spoon spurn 

(for exceptions see § 318). 0 has the sound ui in ado d'dui, do 

du:,^^ to tu:,^^ vdio hui, whmi huim, lose luiz, 7uove muiv, prove 

pruiv, kmib tuim. On has tlie sound u: in some words, the j)rinci])al 

being routine rui'tiin, soup suip, croup kruip, douche duij, group 

gruip, rouge 111:3, ^oute ruit,^'' through 0ra:, uncouth Aii'kuiO, wound 

(injury, injure) wuind,®® you jui, youth ju:0.^‘ u: (with or witliout 

a preceding j, see rules in § 817) is also tlie usual sound of eu, ew 

and ui\ examples: feud fjuid, new njui, creiv krui, suit sjuit,^**/rwi7 

fruit. Xote the exceyitional words beauty 'bjuiti (and its derivatives) 

and shoe Jui, canoe ka'nui, manoeuvre me'nuive. 

It is not as a. nilo iioceRsarv to rcpivsiMit tliis advanced UI by a special 

phonetic symbol; UI is, however, available for those who find a. need for one. 

•’* This word has weak forms d9 and d. Tlcforo vowels the word do (whether 

stressed or not) is generally pronoiir»ced du. 
This word has weak fori ns tu and t©. Before vowels the word to (whether 

stress<id or not) is generally j>rononnced tU- 
Also raut in route-march ('rautmuitj or ’ruitmaitj). 

.-.6 Wound from the verb wind is waUIld- 

The name Brnutjhutn vised to be? proiiouiic.ed brUIIU, )»vit is now' pronounced 

brUdin or 'brui8m. I’he noun brougham is also pronounced brUdm or 

'bruiem. 
Also pronounced Sttit. 
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aaia. w\im stressed u: is followed l,y i, the sequence is some¬ 

times ro(l(i<!e(I t,o ii falling fli|»!it.Iiorig ui. Tims }-uin, blui/ih are 

proiioiinci'd 'rurin or rain, 'blu;i/ or bluij, and doing 'datiij is often 

redijcefi to duilj. VVii(‘U u: is foiloirts] by 8 thero is generaIIv an 

alternative pn^nfincialion witli the di{)hl:]iong U9 (No. 21). For 

instance, fewer, doer are pronoiincixl cither ‘fjuia, ’du:8 or fju9, dua. 

See § 401. 

328. The comnion Englisli long u: has nearly the same quality 

as the normal Frerieb vowel in rouge ru:3. It differs slightly from 

the iisiial North German vowel in gut gu:t, which is cardinal u:. 
The result is that the u: of Germans sr)eaking ICnglish generally 

sounds somewhat too *deef)’ in quality. This deej) quality of u: 
is often \'cry noticeable w’liciii Germans f)ronoiince the phrase How 

do you do? The oorn'cd. pronunciation is 'liau dju 'du: with the 

Englisli variety of ui; (Germans often say hau 'du: ju: 'du: with 

the dcejjer German variety of u:. 

329. This ‘de<'p’ variety of u: sounds parlicularl}^ unnatural to 

English ears in tlio words requiring the advanced UI (§ 320), e.g. in 

new nju:, }nu.sic 'mjurzik, tube, tjuib, pror/z/cc (verb) pra'djuis, JeMJ 

fju:. The use of a. ‘deep’ u: is less objectionable in other weirds, 

such as food fu:d. lose, lu:z, sovj) su:p. 

330. ]Many Englisli jieople diphthongize slightly the sound UI, 

esYiecially Avlien final. This diphthongization lakes the form of 

a gradual hicr<*ase of the li[)-rounding; it may be symbolized 

y)honeti(*ally by or or : thus, .s/mc, few are pronounced 

Ju:, fju:, or Juw, fjuw. 

331. It is bett.t*r for foreign learners n(»t to attempt to diph¬ 

thongize ilie Englisli u:, because an exaggeration of the diphthong 

sounds incorrect. 

332. Words for practising the sound u:; pool pu:l, boot bu:t, 

tomb tu:m, doom. du:m, cool ku:l, goose gu:s, chew tju:, June d3u:n^ 

U donot<:>s a V(>!y open 11, similar to tlie Faiglish short U. U douoti:» 

a very elose U. 

O is a symbol iL-^cd in narrow' traiascription for tho Knglish Rhf)rt U. 

** The sjnnbol W is used boro in a souse different from tliat assigned to 

it in § 802. The t wo values are rotated in the same w'a.y as tho two values 

of j; see fool.note on p. 00. 
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move mu:v, noo7i nu:n, loose lu:s, lose lu:z, blue blu:, rule rail, root 

ru:t, food fu:d, soup su:p, Zoo zui, shoe Ju:, who hu:, you, yew ju:, 
woo wu:, pju:, beauty 'bjuiti, tmie tju:n, dew djur, cue, Kew 

kju:, music 'mjuizik, yiew nju:, lule lu:t (or livL:t),few fju:, vieiv vju:, 
sue sju:, presume pri'zjuim,®^ hew, hue, Hugh hju:. 

English Vowel No. 10: a 

333. The English phoneme represented by a may be regarded 

as comprising only one sound; there are no members of the phoneme 

dilTcring to any mai’kcd extent from this sound. It is heard in 

such words as c.vp kAp, lump lAmp. 

334. It will be seen from the position of the dot in Fig. 34 

that the tongue-position of rny variety of A is that of an advamied 0. 

The vowel is, liowcver, pronounced with lip-spreading (see Fig. bO). 

The distance between the jaws is wide; the sound cannot be pro¬ 

nounced prop(^rly with a narrow opening between the jaws. 

335. Tlie following is a formal descri])tion of the manner of 

forming my English a: 

(i) height of toiigue: half-open; 

(ii) part of Umgue ivhich is highest: the 

fore part of the back; 

(Hi) position of lips: spread (Fig. 50); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: wide. 

P'ig. 50. of The tip of the tongue generally touches 

niy p:ijglish A. the base of the lower teeth, but its precise 

position does not aj^preciably affect the 

tamber. As in the case of all normal vowels, the soft palate is in 

its raised position and the vocal cords are in vibration. 

335a. The vowel in the above words varies to some extent wdtli 

dillerent Southern English sjieakers. In particular there are many 

who use a more ‘advanced* and less 9-like vow^el than mine. Their 

sound tends towards Cardinal a. In the North of England a raised 

and retracted variety resembling 9 is very commonly heard. So 

the lett er A may be taken to denote a diaphono comprising several 

members. 

336. My A gives no j)alatogram; nor do the other varieties. 

•- l*roiioiinced by some pri'ZUIDl. 
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337. A is one of the two ‘short’ sounds of the letter u; examples: 

cut kAtj mtUion *mAtn, hurry 'liAri. O has the sound a in a good 

many words; the principal are: among a'mAg, come kam, comfort 

'kAmfat, company 'kAmpani, compass ‘kampas, conjure (to do things 

as if by magic) •kAndsa,®^ constable 'kAnstabl, done dan, front frAnt, 

frontier *frAntja,®^ honey 'hAni, Lorulon 'lAndan, Monday *mAndi, 

money 'mAni, -monger -mAgga, mongrel 'mApgral, monk mAgk, 

monkey 'mAigki, month mAnO, none nAn, one WAn (same pronuncia¬ 

tion as won), once WAns, onion *Anjan, pommel 'pAinl, some. SAm,*® 

Somerset 'SAmasit, son SAn (same pronun(jiatiori as suyi), sponge 

spAnd3, stomach 'stAmak, Ioyl tAii, Tonbridge 'tAiibrids, tongue tAq, 

won WAn, wonder 'wAnda, above a'bAV, cover 'kAva, covet 'kAvit, 

covey ‘kAvi, dove dAV, glo\:e gLw, govcrii 'gAvan, love Iav, oven 'Avn, 

shove Jav, sluwel 'JavI, slovenly 'slAVlili, borough 'bATa, thorough 'OATa, 

worry *WAri, other 'Ada, brother ‘blAda, mother 'mAda, smother 'smAda, 

nothing 'haGIq, dozen 'dAzn, colour 'kAla, twopence 'tApans.®® Ou 

lias the value A in a few WT>rds; the prmci|)al arc: courage 'kArid3, 

country 'kAntri, cousin 'kAzn, couple 'kApl, double 'dAbl, enough 

i'nAf, flourish 'flATiJ, hiccough 'hikAp, nourish 'nAriJ, rough TAf, 

southern 'SAdan, southerly 'SAddli, Southwark (Ijondon borough) 

'SAdak,®"^ tough tAf, trouble 'trAbl, young jAq. Note also the exee[)- 

tional w^ords does dAZ,®^ blood blAd, flood. flAd. 

338. Foreign people generally n^placo this vowcjl by some variety 

of a (§§ 4011) or a (§ 285), or by some variety of front rounded 

vowel, for instance the }ialf-0])en front vowel (phonetic synibol 00) 

heard in the French cenf oe£, German zwolf tsvoelf.®^ Thus they 

commonly pronounce up as ap or ap or ocp. 

339. A as T ]>ronounce it can often be acquired without much 

difiiculty by imitation, firovided that (?are is taken not to add anj^ 

Bui conjure (to appoal solomnJy to) is kan'd3Ua. 
Also 'frontja. 
This word also has woak forms sam, Sm. 
Bromptnn usod to bo 'brAmptan. but is now inf>re usually proiionnce>d 

'bramptan. T pronouuoo acromj)ll.sh with 0 (a'komplif), but u groat many 

J^nglish people pronoimco a'kAmpliJ. 
Soulhivark Bridge Road appoars to })o, bowover, inoro usually 'sauBWdk 

'brid3 'rOUd» Southwark Bridge is 'SAdak 'brid3 or (less usually) 'sauGwak 

'brid3. 
Tliis word has also a w'oak form daz. 

®’*O0 is obtained by adding lip-rounding to E (§145 (2)). 
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trace of lip-ioimding. 8ome foreign peo])Ie are able to obtain t he 

sound by unroiiriding continental varieties of 0, sin li as those I'.eai’d 

in tlio French bonne ban, German /u»/>/kopf, v.U\ : it is also sonu*- 

tiines useful to start hy nriroimding the Gerinan close OI in wofd 

VO:l, and tljcn to io\\<'r the tongne. There is, ]K>v\'(*vte', no obje<*tion 

to using a inort^ a like sound, as long as the ‘fronting’ is not overdone; 

but it is essential to keep the vowel w(‘l) separated from £e. Much 

mAtJ and .drngrjle 'strAgl rmist i)e distinguished clearly from match 

msetj and straggle 'straegl. 

340. It ia a good j)lan to learn Vowel No. 11, 0: (§§343ff.), 

hefore learning a. It w ill be sec ri from Fig. 34 that a, as T |)ronounc(‘ 

it, is intermediate ladwiM-n 0; and a:, and in ya-actice it is foam! that 

A may oft.cai be tangin by fiirecting th(^ h'c.rrK'r to mak(' a somid 

about half-way betweer^ 9: and ai. 

341. Words for practising a: sponge spAnds, hufter *bAt8, tng 

tAg, (lull dAl, come kAin, giui gAn, chvxJdc ‘tjAkl, judge dsAdj, 

money 'niAni, nothing 'nASi^, luck Uk, trouble 'trAbl, Juius fAS, 

vulture 'VAltJe, thumb OAia, thus 6as, such SAtJ, result ri'zAlt, shut 

jAt, hurry ‘hAri, young jAii, wan, one WAll. 

English Vowel No. 11: a: 

342. The English sound reyaesented in tliis book by 8: ia tlie 

member of the 8-j)honeme used wlum t4ie vowel is relatively long. 

(Reasons for rega,rding 8: and 8 as bel«)nging to tin; same phoneme 

are given in my l>ook, The Phoneme, §§ H17 ft.) TiiC soutkI 8; 

varies to some extent with differeut sjKsakers of Soutliern English; 

the vow’el described in ilie next y)aragraph is the oik* used by 

myself, and I believe it to be the most frecjiient variety. 

343. It will be seen from the position of the dot in Fig. 34 

that a: is a central vowel; in otlier words the (.‘entral y)art of the 

Wo have hero aj^uiri a caso of a diaphone with several jrionibers. Some 

people uRO a Round v hich has a lower torijruo-y>ositioi) iiiid ia therefore more 

A-liko in quality than that deseribecl in § 34.3. (Henry Sweet was one of these; 

I remember w-ell liis vari(?ty of 01, whieli was a distinctly oyiener vowmI than 

inino.) Otlier Southern poojilo Jiave a eloacr 0: than mine, i.o. a sound 

roaernbling 0, (§ 350) but lengthened. An exaggeration of this combined with 

tongue retraction, producing almost an TH (§351), may bo observed in the 

‘elericar a(;(:rnt. 
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tongue is raised in orcltT to uiake it. The tot.giie is raised to 

alu.ut mid-way between tlie ’half-elose' and 1iali:'oT.cn’ 
oi ]ieilu4)S a -iltan tliir,. 

loso :iu({ ’Ill'll opciV ]Hisitkm8, 

Tiie \i-jis luv. akuost 
as for i: (eom].are Tigs. 51 and :5(V). The nveuiug between the 

jaws is Hill row; it is imptissiLlo to mnktt (ht:* s(.>iin(I propi^rly with 

a w’ido open oioutli; tiifr souiui is in this \’i.vrv difforenl 

from A (sen § M34). 

344. The following is a lorinal des(*ription of the manner of 

forming niy varic'Ly of English a:: 

(i) heifjht of Urnrjne: about ha If-way 

lietwcon 'open’ and 

(ii) of fo:i(jnc. v^luch hli.h ol : i.la* 

rent ml pari, ( vdinina ting at t he* 

junction betwc'cn ‘irorit.’;.nu.i 

(iii) position of Ups: so'cad (rig. oJ); 

(i v) open in <j bet wp.t: t / the jatrs: 11 arro^r. 

TJie tip of the tongiie generally touoiies the base, of the lower 

teeth, hut as I mg a.-, ii is m^ar tin* lower ttH*t.h, ils jnecise position 

does not apf>r<‘cia).)ly alfecl the ouality of the soimd. As in the 

ease ot all normal v<M\'e.ls, the .vofi- ]»a.Iate is in its raised |>()sition, 

and tin' voi^al eoi'ds are in viiaatii.vn. 

f M. Lip |.»ositi(ni oF 

I'Dijr 91. 

345. The vowel 9:, as I jwonoimee it,, gives no palatogram. 

346. 0: is the usual sound of stressed er, ir, nr, and yr w lien 

final or iollowed by a t*onsonant; ex:aiu[-l(‘s: hnr fer7L fdin, 
fr fa:, bird ba:d, fur fa:, turn tain, myrtk' 'maitl. Ear followed 

t)y a (‘onsonant is generally ]>ronouncrd ai; examples: earn, am, 
earth a:6, heard hold."- Or is generally ]>ronoune(Hl a: when jireceded 

by w; e.\anif)ie.s; u'ork wa:k, irorld waild; it is also jiromnnieed so 

in attorney a*ta:ni. Onr is ])ronour.ce(i a: in adjourn o'dsom, covrtcovs 

'kaitjasg*^ courtesy journal 'd^ainl, yov/r^u7/ 'd38:ni, scourge 

skaidS- Note tlie exeej'tiona] words colonel 'kainl, atuateur ‘iJeniata:,’^ 

'■ Whon UTifitroHscd tills word is ol'tou ) roiioniicrd 01 or ha or 0. 

*“ Mxi^o.ptiona aro hw/rtf hiad, tfcori llQlt and hnoth IkiiO. 

Also pronoiinood ‘kDitjaS. 

Also jironouiKM'd 'kaitisi. 

Also pronounced 'aemata, aeina'ta: and (rarely) 'sematjuo. 
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connoisseur koni'sai, chauffeur Jou*te:^® and a number of other words 

ending in -eur. Year is pronoimced ja: or jia. (I j)ronounce ja:.) 

The word tvere lias two pronunciations, war and wsa (besides a weak 

form wa). The word girl is usually pronounced ga:l; gsal and 

gial are also not infrequent. Foreign learners are rec^oinmended 

to use the forms wa:, gail. 

347. The English a: is a very diffi(!ult sound for most foreign 

people. They often replace it by some variety o\' fro7if rounded 

vowel such as 00 or 0,'" and in addition to this, they usually add 

some kind of r-soiuid at tlie ('nd. The word word ward will generally 

betray a foreigner. Germans usually pronounce it as vcBRd or 

^oeRt. 

348. The most important point to be borne in mind is that 

tliere is no lij)-rounding in pronouncing a normal a:; the lijis are 

spread as for i: (Figs. 51, 30). Foreign learnei's who wish to jiro- 

nounce in the manner described in this book must take ean> that 

the quality of the sound nmiains absolutely uuchaTiged while it is 

Ix'ing ])ronouuecd, and that no trace of a r-soum.l is added afti'r 

the vowel (iinkNss ariot her vowel follows, as in stirring 'stairig, § Tod). 

349. Many foreign people have a tendency to curl back or ‘invert* 

the tip of the tongue (§ 831) wlien trying to pronounce the English 

sound a:. This is csjiccially the case with Norwegians and Swedes. 

Such a })roimnciati(m is common in American and varicais forms 

of dialectal English, but it is not used by Londoiuus. Tlui usual 

sound of a: may be acquired by kcej)ing the tip of the tongue 

firmly ywesaed against the lowcjr teeth, holding it there if necessary 

witli the finger, or with the end of a pencil. It is nschul to jiractise 

the exercises ka:ka:kai . . ., gargaiga: . . . keeping the tip of the 

tongue against the lower teeth. 

350. Some foreign l(\arners use a vowel which is too open and 

A-like or a-like. Such a fault can generally b(> nmiodied by taking 

care not to ojien the mouth too wide; in fact it is often advisable 

to practise the sound a: with the tcxdh kc'pt actually in ciontach. 

Moro uhumIIv proiioiimrod •Joufa. 
''Oe is a lii»-rouiKlo(l E; 0 is a lip-rounded 6. 00 is Uio sound of eu in (lie 

French new/ nO0f and of 6 in tlie Conruin zwolj tSVCSlf. 0 is tho sound of eu 

in the Frencli jmu p0 and of 6 in tho Gemian schon j0in. 
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351. Other foreign peoyilc, Spaniards and Grcnks, for example, 

use a vowel wliieh is mere front tViau central, wliich has too much 

reseniblaiH^c to e or as. For tli(iin it is useful to j)ra,ctise the sound 

arrived at by unrounding an u:, or in other words, to do tlieir best 

to say u: through 8j)road lips. (Unrounded u is represented in 

phonetic transcription by xu.) The English 0: is between this ni: 
and e, and may tlierefore be learnt by the process described in 

§§110-^114. 

S52. Germans should note that the English soiuid 0: is very 

similar in quality to the variety of 0 heard in the second syllable 

of the German word biffp. 'bit0 (stage y)ronuiiciation). This fact 

may be utilised in learning to jironounce the Englisli 0:. 

353. It is bolpful for all foreign learners, and particularly for 

Germans and Scandinavians, to practise cnergeti(‘.ally the exercise 

u:0:u:0:u:0: . . . with the tec^th in (jontact, taking care that the 

corners of the mouth move horizontally and that there is no vertical 

0})eiiing of tlie mouth. Another effective exercise is to practise 

i:0:i:0:i:0: . . . keeping the lips stationary in the position shown 

in Fig. 30. 

354. Words for practising the vowel 0:; pearl p0:l, bird b0id, 
turn t0:n, dearth da:0, curb kaib, kernel, colonel 'kainl,*” yirl gail 
(see § 34r)), church tjaitj, (jerm d30:m, myrrh m0:, 7mrse nais, learn 

lain, fur, fir far, verse vais, thirst 00:st, sir Sdif'* deserve di'zaiv, 
shirt. Jait, hurt halt, yearn jam, iverrh walk. 

English Vowel No. 12: 9 

355. Tlie letter a without lengtli-mark is employed to denote 

tliose members of the English a-piioiK'inc which are used when 

tlie vowel is relativtdy short. It is sufficient for practical i)urposes 

to distinguisli three of these members, whi(th we may indicate, 

when necessary, by the notation a| (the ])rincipal member), dg, 03. 

An a of intermediate quality is often called ‘the neutral vowel* or 

‘schwa.* 

Colonel is the otil^^ word without an r in the spoiling in which the sound 

01 is used. 

This W'ord has lit^o a weak form 50. 
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356. is similar to the German sound of e in bitte *bit8. It 

is very near to a: in tainber, but 

it is always cxtreTuclv short in 
Front 

Fig. r>2. TN'lation tho Kimrlisli 

Si-iUiuls aj, 0^, 03. ('rilO iJotB 
ropn'snit CiU'diriMl \ <a\o!8.) 

Englisli, so tlia.t its extuit value 

is tlifhcult to offSt*rve or describe; 

vowel is subject to slight 

variations del)enfling on the in- 

(iividuril speaker'"'* and on the 

nature of the ati johiiiig sounds.®^ 

The ap]>ioxirna1t‘ tongue-])osition 

ofa, is shown in Fig. 52. Its lip- 

position is similar to that of 9^ 

shown in Fig. 52. 

357. 9, is ilu‘ soiiixl of a in alone/ a’loq, alU'nrpi 0‘teinpt, odm/it 

ed'mit, (jmikman ‘d3entlm0n, Thomafi mlwi 'sKdsd, break- 

fast 'brekfast, inalof/t/ ‘mosladi; ar iii part.ladedi/ ps'tilijulali, 

forward ‘fo:wod, ntavdard 'HtaeiidcMl: of c in pav^inoii ‘peivmaat; 

of fT in modorn 'modan,^- conrerf ‘koiiS9t, mannejs hr.teiiez, Undcr- 

(jround (railway) *Andagraund: of i ui horrible 'harabl; ofo in unethod 

'meGod, protrr.f. pr9*tekt, indody 'meladi, hmou 'ieiiion; of or in 

effort 'efot; id oar in cupboard 'kAbad; of u in ch.^rvs 'kairos. vriniarum 

'miniii:i0ni; of oa. in fantoufi ‘feimas. 9, is also tiie usua.] v'ov\<*I of 

tiio arti('](*s ih‘ (Ix'fore eonsfuiarits) a?id a; exairiples; the. table 59 

*teibl, a 'window 9 'windou. 

358. do is a vov, (d which lias a liigljtT and more retracted ioiiguc?- 

position t.ijan 9j, a vowel which is tiiorefbre a. kind of ra (see 

Fig. 52 and §251). It is a inenibor of tl.e lOnglish 9-plioncme 

fre({uontly lieanl when th(^ ailjoiniiiL^ consonant is k or g, as in 

comlemn kon'dem, to tjo ta 'gou, hack ayaht ‘back agein, the (/round 

59 'graund. hypocrite 'hipakrit,®'* suffocate ‘sAfakeit; the a in these 

words is almost <!fpjiva.lent t<# a very short m (kinil'dem, tui 'gou, 
•baek ragein, 5ta 'graund. <‘te.). 

'rhcKO variMtiK heing 11icrofom nuanlirrH of llic rtiiiao diap/ione. 

Thopc variniils tlicroforo niomhers of t.hj3 wime ptttnnotm. 

Also j»ro»»f>iirjc(j{l ‘modn in close grarnnuif icnl connexion \\ i(h the 
following w'ord (us in rmx.Wrn languoge^t *l£eggwid3iz) 

"• Also prontujii«*e<3 'hipukrit. 
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359. Sounds intermediate between and 02 are also common, 

but it is difficult to say precisely in what cases they are used. 

Moreover the pronunciation varies considerably from speaker to 

speaker. In the words hammock 'hsemak, Jacob 'dseikab, T think 

I generally use a sound nearer to than to 02 in spite of the fact 

that there is an adjacent k. On the other hand tlicre are many 

speakers who use a sound approximating to Og in breakfast, pavemeMt, 

method and many other words in which the majority would use 0^. 

360. Ow'ing to these divergences of pronunciation it is un¬ 

necessary for the foreign learner to distinguish between 0^ and 03. 

His pronunciation will sound quite English if ho uses in all 

the above-mentioned cases. 

361. 03 is an opener and more A-like sound than Oj; it is also 

jrroiiounced less short than 0j. It may ])e })laced on the Vowel 

Figure as shown in Fig. 52. It Ls used in final j)osition, wln^reas 

01 and 02 never occur in final position. 

The following are examples of words 

pronounciod with 0g; it is to be luider- 

stood that they only have this vowel 

when a pause follows: china 'tjaina, 

villa 'vile, collar 'kola, over *ouva, 

manner 'meena, bitter 'bita, father 'faida, 

a-ctor 'sekta, honour 'ona, borough 'bAia, 

thorough '0Ar0, picture 'pikt/a, centre 'senta. 

362. Many English speakers actually use A in such words, 

pronouncing 'tJainA, 'vilA, 'kolA, etc. 

363. When such words arc immediately followed by another 

word in the same sense-group, the vowel is replaced by 

Thus 01 is used in china tea 'tjaina 'ti:, over there 'ouva 'Ssa, a 

picture we like a 'piktja wi: 'laik, my father and I mai 'faidar 

and 'ai. 

Not as a rule by 0^. It soems as if the words ending in 0 (except a 

and the) never occur iu sufficiently close granunat/ical connexion with a 

following word to induce a pronunciation with 0^, even if the following word 

begins with k or g. Thus alpaca coa^ sel'pseka 'kout iw said with Oj, while 

ril pack a coat aU 'psek 0 'kout would gonei-ally be so id with Qg. Cnaesin 

which this distinction is made are so uncommon that they may bo for practical 

purposes disregarded. 

Fig. 53. Lip-position of the 

Knglish ‘neutral' vowel 0 (03). 
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364. Soiiiids intermediate between and 03 exist, but are for 

the most part of no importance as they may always be replaced 

by 0j or O3. One, which we may denote by 84, is sometimes heard 

in place of 9^ when words ending in -ra are immediately followed 

by another word. Example: honmgh council 'bAre 'kaunsl, an 

error of judgment an *era av *d3Ad3mant, Dora is Jtere 'do:ra z hia. 

365. In such a word as honoured (which I should pronounce 

'anad with a^) some speakers use a vowel almost identical in quality 

witli 04 but somewliat lengthened- Being relatively rather long, 

yet quite distinct in quality from a:, it has to be regarded as 

belonging to a separate phoneme unconnected with the above 

described members of the a-plioneme. It is therefore necessary 

in trans(jribing the prraiunciation of these speakers to use a special 

phonetic symbol for this vowel, is is tlie appropriate international 

phonetic letter for it. 

366. a is then a sound intermediate in taraber between a^ and 

03 (see Fig. 52). It is ahvays distinctly longer than dj and 83, 

but, unlike 83, it is never replaced by A. u is found chielly in 

derivatives formed by adding d or z to words ending in a^, e.g. 

honoured 'anad or 'onud, delivered di'livad or di'livud, manners 

'msenaz or 'msenuz, father’s 'faidaz or 'faidcz. Some words not 

derived in this way are also pronounc(‘d with is by some English 

people; tlu\y all ap})ear to be literary or rather niu^orninon words. 

Exain]>les are: laggard 'Isegad or 'Isegad. rampart 'rsempat or 

'raemput, hazard 'haezad or 'hsezud and tlie a(lj(‘ctive divers ‘daivaz 

or 'daivuz.**''* 

367. u is only used in words w^here there is an r in the 8i>clliiig 

It caimot be used in su(*h words as breakfast, sulad, method. The 

use of IS is probably a sj)elling jironimciation. It is mentioned 

here because it is not unc^omrnon, but it must be understood that 

tlie use of this vow^d is in no way necessary for an acceptable 

pronunciation of English. Foreign learners are reconinjondcd for 

Commonor word.'sj like leopard 4epad» standard 'stsenddd* mustard 

'ZXLAStad, awkirard 'oikwad, liavo 0^. Convert (noun) and bulwark are generally 

proiiounccd with a: {'koiivait, 'bulWdlk) and ocnaaionally with IS ('konvut 

'bulw^k) but not UK a rule wit h 0^. Forward in generally pronounced with aj 

CfOIWad) and occasionally witli U (*foiWBd); the word is distinct from 

foreword 'faiWdid or 'fodWaid. 
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the sake of simplicity to use e, in all cases where B is a possible 

variant. 

388. The foreign learner therefore need only learn two of the 

numerous varieties of a occuiTing in English, namely a^ and a3. 
d3 is to be used in final position (see §3fil), and a^ in all other 

cases in which the a-j)honeme occurs short. 

369. and a3 are both easy sounds for most loreign people. In 

the ease of Oj hardly any difficulty arises, owing to the fact that 

it is extremely short and that slight deviations from the normal 

value pass uiiriotic(‘d by English htiarers. is morcjover almost 

identical witli the North German sound of e in hliie 'bita. French 

people generally make the mistake of using tlic Frcjich variety 

of a (V mute’) wliich is said with loundcKl lips; ila'v must remember 

Miat all the English varieties of a are made with sj>read li])s. 

370. 03 lies between a: and A, and is therefore easy to learn 

when once the two latter vowels have been ac^quired. The method 

deserilxjd in §§ 110-114 may be used. Foreign learners who have 

difficulty in distinguishing between the a-sounds and A (Spaniards, 

Greeks and the Japanese, for instance) may alw ays use a in place 

of ag (see § 302). 

371. The chief diffi(!ulty for foreign j)eople in regard to short a 
lies not in making the soimd, but in knowing %vlmn to it. 

Ordinary English spelling gives no indication as to when a is to 

be used, and consequently fonugners continualh'' replace it by 

some other vowel which the spelling suggests to tlicm. Misled 

by the s])elluig, they say doctor^ consider, particidarly, aniusemeMt 

with soim^ such pronmiciations as hloktor, kan'sider, par'tikjtilarli, 
e*mju:zment instead of 'dokta, kan'sida, pa'tikjulali, a'mjuizmant. 
Moreover they are not generally aware of the differences between 

such w^ords as experiment (noim) iks'perimant and experiment 

(verb) iks'periment, workman 'waikman and coal-man 'koulmsen. 

372. Some guidance is to be found in tlie fact that a only occurs 

in unstressed syllables. The following compai-isons illustrate this: 

present (noim, adj.) »prez{0)nt present (verb) pri'zent 

company 'kAmpani companion kam'psBnjan 

history 'hist(a)ri historical his'tarikl 

August (month) 'aigast august (adj.) oi'gAst 
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'photograph "foutegrsef®® photography fd'tografi^^ 

photographic ifoute'graefik 

chronology kra'noladsi chronological |krand4ad3ikl 

illustration ilas'treijn illustrious i'lAstrias 
labour 'leiba laborious la'boirids 

magic 'm£ed3ik magician md'd3ijn 

Japan dsa'psen Japanese )d3£epa'ni:z 

373. Too inucli reliance must not, however, be placed on the 

fa(;t that a s\ liable is unstressed. All other vowels occur quite 

frequently Avith weak stress (see, however, footnote 3 to § 920). 

Exanq)k'S arc; insect 4nsekt, torment (noun) 'tD:nient,/c/7?7ew/ (noun) 

'faimeiit, comment ’koment, contract (noun) 'kontraekt, asphalt 

'SDsfaelt, knaitsarJ: 'naepsaek, Afghan 'sefgasn, Zodiac 'zoudisek, 
cannot 'kaenot, epoch 'iipok, chaos 'keios, record (noun) 'rekoid, 
statute, 'stsetjuit, hubbub 'hAbAb, convert (noun) 'konvait. Exmouth 

‘eksmauG,***^ k proper names such as Logos 'logos, Pythagoras 

pai'Soegorses, Thucydides Ojui'sididiiz; exotic eg'zotik, anticipate 

aen'tisipeit, carnation kai'neijn, Norwegian no:'wi:d3on, mercurial 

moi'kjuoriol. Fcjreign learners who have accustomed themselves 

to the frc’CjiKMit 0(;cuiTenc(f of 0 and i in unstressed syllables often 

have difiiculty in pronouncing w'ords such as the above. In their 

anxiety to use o properly they will sometimes produce non-existent 

pronunciations such as na'wiidsan,®® 'nsepsak,®*^ 'staetjat (for 

'stsetjuit), 'h^iidikap (for -keep), 'eiprikat (for -kot), kampan'saijn 
(for kompen'seijn or kompan'seijn), 'greensan (for 'greensAn). Such 

mistakes are just as un-English as the failure to use a in words 

wliich ought to have it. 

374. The use of some other vowel instead of a is particularly 

un-Englislr in tern)inations like -abl, -ans. Miserable^ consequence 

are ])ronounced 'mizarabl, 'kansikwans and not, as many foreign 

people say, 'mizarabl, 'konsekwens. Foreign learners can often 

impi’ove tlicir pronunciation very much by omitting altogether the 

a’s in such words, and practising 'mizrbl, 'kanskwns. Similarly 

Also pronounced 'foutagraif. 
Also pronounced {'tagrfi. 
Also pronounced 'eksmad* Compare Bournemouth which is pronounced 

'bainmaG or 'buamnaG or 'boanmeG. 
Noted nnHiiy years ago by Sweet. 
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preferable, afterwards, solicitor, s^iccessful, sufficient, comfortable may 

with advantage he f)ractiaed as *prefrbl, *a:ftwdz, 'sliste, sk'sesfl, 
'sfiijnt, 'kAmftbl. 'i'he word difficult 'difikdlt is nearJy always 

pronounced badly by foreign people: it should be practised as 

'difiklt or 'dilklt. 

375. Attention should bo given to two special (;ascs in which 

the sound 9 may not be omitted, namely 

(i) when followed by a nasal consonant and preceded by another 

nasal consonant, as in woman ‘wumon, German 'd3d:m9n, 

(ii) when preceded by a nasal consonant -f j)]osive and followed 

by another nasal consonant, as In incumbent in'kAmbdllt, 
London 'lAndan, IJumpton ^haemptan, IsUnglon 'izligtan. 

Germans are a}>t to droj) out the 9 in such words and to pronounce 

'wumn (or 'punm), 'd39:mn (or *d3(BRmn), ‘Undn (or 'loendn or 

'loenn), etc. 

376. Especially noteworthy is the fact that foreign people 

continually use 'strong forms’ in the case of words which have 

'strong* and ‘weak’ forms. Tliey generally fail altogether to use 

the weak forms of such words as them, have, and, of, frotn, for 

(dam, hav or av or v, and or an or n, av, Sram, fa). The subject 

of strong and we;j.k form.s is discussed at lt‘ngth in Chap. XVI. 

All that need be said here is that Engliwsii j)eoj>lr use weak forms 

sucli as those just mentioned much more ofti*n than the strong 

forms, though tljere aie a certain number of cases in vvliieh the 

strong forms must be used (see for instance §§ Dht), 997). 

377. The proper use of a in wmrds which have only one pro¬ 

nunciation may be learnt from a pronouncing dictionary. The 

proper use of a in words which are said sometimes with this vowel 

and sometimes with another is acquired by extensive reading of 

phonetically t!ans<Til)ed texts. 



(Chapter XV 

THE ENGLISH DIPHTHONGS 

General Remarks 

378. A eonimoii forin of Received Southern Eii<j;lish contains 

twtdve essential di]>littiong phonemes. Nine of th(\so are included 

in tile vow(‘l table on [). 01, where they are represented by the 

symbols ei, OU, ai, au, oi, ia, sa, oa, ua, and are numbered 13 to 21. 

To these must be added three ‘rising’ di]>hthongs, ia, iia and tii, 
which may he idc^ritified by the numbers 22, 23 and 24. These 

latter arc? dealt with in §§ 460f/—lOOv. If it is dcjsired to show in 

writing that the diphthongs 13 to 21 are of a ‘falling’ tyj>e, this 

(?an lx? done by filacing the T.P.A. mark over the second letten* 

of c^acli digraph thus ei, ofi, ai, etc. 

378a. Of the above diphthongs two, oa and iii, may be ignored 

by the foreign learner, the first because many South(?rn English 

people (incrliiding mys(df) never use it but replace it by o: (§458), 

and the? second b(»cause it can always be refdaccxl by disyllabic; 

U-i (§406?;). 

378^?. There exist nine; further imessent ial dijihthongs in Southern 

English, namely oi, ui, ea, aa, aa, oa, 6i, $a and 6a. They are 

reductions of oui (stresse d), u:i, eia (stressed), aia, aua, oua (stressed), 

oui (unstressed), eia (unstresscxl) and oua (unstrcissed) respectively; 

they arc unessential because they may always be replaced by 

th(;s(; fuller forms. RcTerencx? is made to thc'in in §§403, 327a, 

302a, 414, 430, 403, 400^:. It is necessary to memtion the existence 

of these dipht hongs, since they may often be heard from English 

people, but it is not ncH'dful for foreign learners to use them. 

379. The diphthongs ia, sa, oa, ua have been aptly termed 

‘centring* diphthongs.' 

380. In some of the English diphthong-phonemes we may 

distinguish more than one member; for instance my ei in gate geit 
is not quite the same as that in pay pei. 

1 This term was invented by H. K. Palmer. See his First Course of English 

Phonetics {1»‘2()). p. 23. 

98 
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381. The mode of forming the principal members of the English 

diplithong-phonemes is shown in Figs. 54, 61. The dots show the 

starting-points, and the arrows show the direction in which the 

diphthongs proceed. 

382. The positions of the ends of the arrows in Fig. 54 show 

the limits of movement of the 

diphthongs ei, ou, ai, au, oi. Front 

The sound is not heard to be 

essentially different if the move¬ 

ment falls somewhat short of the 

limit; in fact, in the pronmicia- 

tion of most English speakers, 

the limit is not nearly reached. 

383. The limit of movement 

of the centring diphthongs (ia, 

ra. 08, ua) is 83 (§3(il). This Diagrain Bl,owii.g the 

limit is usually reached when nai.uri’oftholMiglish Diphthongs 

the diphthongs are final, as for ei, ou, ai, au, oi. 
instance Avheii the words near nia, 

fair Ieo, door doo, tour tuo are said by themselves. In non-final 

position 03 is generally not quite reached; thus many speakers 

make a slight difference betwtjon the diphthongs in 7iear nia (said 

alone) and nearly 'niali or near togeilmr 'nia ta'geda. The difference 

is, however, negligible from the point of view of the foreign learner 

of English. 

384. Some speakers continue tlie diphthongs ia and sa as far 

as A, especially in final position. Thus it is not uncommon to 

hear near, fair pronounced as niA, fEA; the pronuiujiation 'niAli 
for 'niali is less common and would be considered by many English 

people to be an ‘affected’ way^ of speaking. 

386. For the purpose of practical language teaching it is con¬ 

venient to regard a diphthong as a succession of two vowels, in 

spite of the fact that, strictly speaking, it is a gliding sound. 

When diphthongs are described in this rough way, the Jess pro¬ 

minent part of a diphthong is commonly said to be ‘consonantal.’ 

Thus in practical teaching it is convenient to regard the diphthong 

ei as a succession of two vowels, e and i, of which the i is 
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consonantal; and the diphthong may l>e easily taught by telling 

the pupil to say a certain variety of e followed by i. 

385a. Soiiit'tinics it is difficult to distinguish a true diphthong 

from a sequcnre of tv\'o separately pronounced vowels. For a 

discussion of this question see rny article Falling and llising 

Diphthongs in Southern English in Miscellanea Phonetica II, 1954, 

published by the T.P.A. 

Jlie English Diphthongs in Detail 
English Diphthong No. 13: ei 

386. ei is the so-called ‘long* sound of the letter a, as in came 

keim, malre meik. It is also the usual sound of ai and ag; examples: 

plam plein, da/sg *deizi, dag dei, phig plei. Ei and ea have the 

sound ei in a fev' words, c.g. weigh wei, veil veil, great greit, break 

breik. Note the exceptional words bass (in music) beis,^ gauge 

geid3. 

387. The diphthong ei starts at about the English e (Vowel 

No. 3) and moves in the direction of i (see Pig. 54). 

388. Speakers of Received Southern English do not, however, 

all use the same variety of di])hthong. In other words the notation 

ei stands for a diaphone with several memhors. Many English 

peo|)le use a diphthong which begins with a lower variety of e 
than tliis; their varieties of pronunciation may be represented (in 

‘coiriparative* notation) by 8i. But if the initial sound of ei is 

Jow^er than cardinal £, the pronunciation must be considered dialectal 

(London and Easti^rn Counties). There are others wffio use a variety 

of ei beginning with a somewhat closer variety of e than that 

shown in Pig. 54. Others again use a very slightly diphthongal 

sound which may he symbolized by 86; this is a comparatively 

recent development, and is becoming ver^^ common among RP 

speakers. 

389. In consequence of the existence of all these variants, the 

teaching of ei to foreigners presents no particular difficulty. If 

the learner is told to pronounce the English e (Vowel No. 3) with 

i (No. 2) immediately after it, the result will be a sufficiently 

near approximation to ei. 

^ Bwa (fish) is bSBS. 
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390. But the foreign learner must not forget that the Southern 

English sound is a diphthong. Foreign people commonly replace 

ei by a long ‘pure’ e:, like the vowel in the German See ze:. The 

diphthongal nature of the Englisb ei may he well seen hy asking 

any Southern English person to repeat the sound a number of 

times in rapid succession, thus ei-ei-ei. ... It will be observed 

that the lower jaw keeps moving up and down. 

391. It should be noticed that the German sound of ee and the 

French i are closer than tlie beguming of the English ei. Their 

tongue-positions are in fact higher even than that of cardinal e. 

392. Words for practice: pay pei, bathe beid, table *teibl, day 

dei, scale skeil, game geim, change tjeinds, James dseimz, maid, 
made meid, neighbour 'neibo, la,te leit, railivay 'reilwei, face feis, 
veil, vale veil, they 5ei, same seim, ha^te heist, Yale jeil, wake weik, 
player 'pleie, they're (= they are) 'deia. 

392a. The seciuenc.e eia is often re|)laced by a diphthong ea, 
thus plea, 6ea. This diphthong has to be distinguished from ea 
(§446). 

English Diphthong No. 14: OU 

393. ou is the so-called ‘long’ sound of the letter o; examples: 

so sou, home houm, noble 'noubl, roll roul,® bolt boult, post poust, 
both bouO, only 'ounU, don't dount. ou is the regular sound of 

oa when not followed by r; examples: road roud, toast toust.^ Ow 

is pronounced ou in many words; examples: knmv nou, sow (verb) 

sou,® growth grouO. Ou is pronounced OU in the following words: 

dough dou, mould mould, moult moult, poiiUice 'poultis, 
'poultri, shoulder 'Joulda, smoulder 'smoulda, soul soul, though 6ou. 
Note the exce|)tiorial words oh ou, brooch broutj, sew sou, and words 

recently i ntroduced from French such as bureau bjua'rou or 

'bjuarou. 

394. The English diphthong ou, as I pronounce it, starts with a 

tongue-position in advance of and somewhat lower than that of 

*OU is usod in all words ending in -oil except doll dol, loll lol and Poll 

(parrot) pol. 
^ Broad braid is an exception. 

^ Sow (pig) is sau. 
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cardinal o (Fig. 54), and a lip-position of medium rounding 

(Fig. 55); the Bj)eech-organ8 then move in the direction of li 

(Figs. 54, 56). 

Fig. Ijip-|Mwitioii of tlio 

boginniiig of the 

di])hthotig OU. 

Fig. r»t). Lip-position of tho 

end of the English diph¬ 

thong OU. 

396. The formation of the beginning of the diphthong OU may 

be described formally as follows: 

(i) /u’if/hl of tongue,: a little nearer to ‘half-close’ than to 

‘half-open’ (see Fig. 54); 

(ii) part of tongue raise/l: the fore part of the back; 

(iii) position of lips: slightly rounded (Fig. 55); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: medium. 

The tip of the tongue is touching or nearly touching the lower 

front teeth, and, as in the case of all ordinary vowels, the soft 

palate is in its raist^d position and the vocal cords are in vibration. 

In normal speech the opening between the jaws is not so wide as 

for 0, o:, and A. 

396. People often do not realize that the vowel in so, home, 

etc., is diphthongal. The fact may be demonstrated by asking 

any Southern English person to say Oh! Oh! Oh! . . . rapidly. It 

will bo observed that the lii)8 do not remain in one position, but 

keep closing and opening. 

397. Foreign people generally rejdace the English diphthong ou 
by a pure vowel o:, such as that heard in the French cote koit, 
German wohl vo:l. This is another sound of the half-close type, 

but it has the tongue further back and higher than the English o, 
and the lips are very much more rounded than for the English 

sound. The differences between it and the English o are summed 

up by some writers by describing this foreign sound as ‘tense.* 

398. It is important that foreign learners, and particularly 

Germans, sliould remember that in the English o the tongue is not 
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in the standard back position, but is advanced towards the central 

position (‘narrowly’ o). This gives to the Englisli o a trace of 

os-quality (§ 338). Many foreigners who recognize the diphthongal 

character of the Englisli ou, fail to advance the tongue sufficdently 

and so to make the first element enough like oe; the result is that 

the diphthong whicli they prodiK^c sounds too much like DU.® 

899. In such cases it is well to start by practising the diphthong 

C0U. When this diphthong oeu is mastered, learners usually do 

not have much diirumlty in modifying its quality until the true 

sound of the Englisli ou is arrived at. French people may obtain 

a near approximation to the English diphthong ou b}^ pronouncing 

their so-called ‘c mute’ (the usual vownd in le la) followed liy the 

English u, thus au. Those of other nationalii/ies Ctan often learn 

to make the diphthong by noticing that it is not far removed from 

a:u, a sequence of the English vowels Nos. 11 and 8. Most foreign 

learners find it lielpful tc> keep the tip of the tongue firmly jiressed 

against the lower teeth when practising this diphthong. 

400. The diphthong ou is particularly difficult for foreign people 

when followed by the ‘dark’ 1 (§ 608) as in ohl ould, whole houl, 
rolls roulz. In practishig such words a break should at first be 

made, thus ou-ld, hou-1, rou-lz, and then the sounds should be 

gradually^ joined together. 

401. Foreign learners should avoid overdoing the diphthongal 

character of OU or re]>lacing it by forms like au, au, AU, all of which 

may be hoard in London and other dialects. It is better to use 

the contintaital o: than these exaggerated forms, o: is actually 

used in Scottish pronunciation. 

402. Many foreign people (especially the Frencli, Spaniards, 

Italians and Japanese) have extreme difficulty in distinguishing 

OU from d:. Those who have this ilifficulty should study carefully 

the differences between the two sounds (§§ 305, 394). 

403. The English vowel o occasionally axipears without a 

following u, but only in unstressed syllables or before another 

vowel. Such cases are comxiarativcly rare, and there are always 

alternative forms with ou or e. Thus November, obey, molest 

are often pronounced no'vembo, 0*bei, mo'lest, but the forms 

* A diphthong of the type OU is used for OU in various dialectal varieties 
of English, but it is hardly to 1)0 recornmencietl for foreign loarnors. 
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nou'vemba, ne'vemba, ou'bei, a'bei, mou4est, ma'lest are also 

common. Again going 'gouig, slower 'sloua may be pronounced 

goiq, sloa with diphtiiongs oi, oa (see § 4662*). 

404. Some Soullieni English j)eof>le use a subsidiary member of 

the ou-i>lion('me when dark 1 follows. This subsidiary member 

starts w itii a more retracted tongue-position than the ordinary 

on; it is (x>risequ(?ntly a kind of ou. Some English speakers, then, 

use a different dif)}ithong in bowl boul, bolt boult from that which 

they use in bowling ^boulil), roll it *roul it. It is well for foreign 

learners to know of tlio existence of this distinction, but it is not 

advisable for them to try to make it, since an exaggeration of the 

retracted pronunciiation would become a mispronunciation. 

405. Words for pratjtising the diphthong ou: post poust, both 

bou6, tone toun, don't dount, cokl kould, go gou, choke tjouk, 
Joseph 'dsouzif, moLion *mouJn, w-o, know nou, loaf louf, roll roul, 
foe fou, vote vout, though 5ou, sole, soid soul, zone zoun, show Jou, 
hope houp, yoke, yolk jouk, won't wount. 

English Diphthong No. 15: ai 
406. The English di})hthong denoted here by ai is the so-called 

‘Jong’ sound of the letters i and y \ examples; time taim, idle *aidl, 
night nait, child tjaild, firid faind, fly flai. /e has the value ai 
w'hen final, as in pie pai, and in inflected forms such as tried traid, 
cries kraiz. Ei is i)ronounced ai in the words height bait, sleight 

slait, eitluvr ’aido," neither 'naidd,^ eider *aid0. Exceptionally spelt 

words are buy bai, eije ai, choir 'kwaie, ail. 

407. We have here the c^ise of a diaphoiie with several members. 

That is to say different speakers of Received English do not all 

pronounce ai in the same way. In the pronunciation of many 

the diphthong begins at Cardinal Vowel No. 4 (a) and immediately 

proceeds in the diretJtion of i (Fig. 54), With some speakers the 

diphthong begins at a point between Cardinal a and Cardinal a, 
while with others the beginning is at a point between a and SB. 

Others again, especially in the North of England, use a sound 

nearer to Ai or ai. 

408. With each individual speaker ai represents a phoneme 

comprising one of the above-mentioned forms as the principal 

^ Also pronounced 4l09» 'uilOo. 
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member and at least one notable subsidiary member, namclj^ the 
variety used when 9 follows (see §§414, 415). 

409. In the i)raetical teaching of English pronunciation to 
foreign learners it is generally convenient to take as the normal 
value of ai the variety w hich begins at Cardinal a. The formation 
of the beginning of this diphthong may be described formally as 
follows: 

(i) Jitighl of tov{itLe: low; 

(ii) part of Umgue raised: the front; 

(iii) position of lips: spread to neutral (Fig. 57); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: rather wdde. 

Fig. 67. Lip-position of the Fig. 58. Lip-position of the 

beginning of the English end of the English cliph- 

diphihong ai. thong ai 

The tongue-tip is touching or nearly touching the low er front teeth, 
and, as in the ease of all ordinary vow’^els, the soft palate is in its 
raised position and the vocal cords are in vibration. The nature 
of the diphthong is seen in Fig. 54, and by comparing Figs. 57 
and 58. 

410. To pronounce the English diphthong ai correctly it is not 
necessary that i should actually be reached. A certain portion of 
the movement towards i is sufficient to give the proper effect. 
In other words, a diphthong of the type ae will suffice. Even ae 
would not strike an Englishman as wrong, as long as the £-element 
is not too open. 

411. The English diphthong ai does not present difficulty to 
most foreign learners, owing to the fact that the pronunciation 
of English people varies (§ 407). Some foreigners, how^ever, start 
the diphthong too near to a (Vowel No. 5). The pronunciation 
then becomes dialectal. To correct this mistake, the learner should 
make the diphthong sound more like aei; he must learn to make 
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a somid intermediate l^etween oi and aei, by the process described 
in §§110-114. 

412. It should be noted th'^t tlie sound a occurs in Southern 
English oidy as the first clojuent of the diphthongs ai and au. 
In some languages the sound occurs as a j)ui*e vowel, c.g. French 
la patte la pat. In many tyj)es of Northern Ejiglish a is used 
where Southern English lias se. 

413. Words for practice: pile pail, bite bait, tie tai, dine dain, 
kmd kaind, qvKe kwait, guide gaid, cMld tjaild, mine main, nice 

nais, like laik, right, rite, urighl, write rait, five faiv, vi/ne vain, 
thij 6ai, side said, resign ri'zain, height hait, while wail. 

414. ai soiuetimi's forms a so-c-allod triphthong^ with a follow ing 
0, as in fire which is generally transcribed 'faid. In X'roiiouiicing 
this tri})hthorig, the tongue ne\ ei really goes near to the i-position; 
aE3 more nearly re])icsents the actual [iroiiunciation. Tlie ‘levelling’ 
of the triplithong is often carrie(.l so far that it is re])la(t(td by a 
diphthong ad or even simjdy a leiigtliened a:; thus fire is often 
lieard as faa or fa: (which is disliiicl from far fa:), and empire 

is often pronounced 'empaa or *empa:.'-* This levelling of the 
trijihthong is particulari;/ comnion when a (‘onsonant follows, as 
in fiery *fa:ri, society S9'sa:ti, entirely m'ta:li, violin va:'lin, giant 

d3a:nt, hire it 'ha:r etc. (inatf^ad of 'faidri, etc.). The English 
word wires, usually transcribed 'v/aiaz, is often pronounced in a 
manner indistinguishable from the French w^ord Oise wa:z. 

415. English peo])le do not as a rule use these reduced forms 
wdien tlie a is a suflix with a definite meaning. They employ in 
this case a clearly disyllabic proiiunciat ionAvhich may l»e symbolized 
Iihonetically by ai-a. Those speakers distinguish higher 'hai-9 from 
hire 'haia, dyer 'dai-a from dire 'daia, etc. It is not essentiai for 
the foreign learner to make, th(\se distinctions. 

416. There is anotlier siiccial case in which the reduction of 
aia to aa or a: dues not take place, nanujly when ‘dark’ 1 follow s, as 
trial 'traial. The tendeiuy here is rather to drop the a and pro¬ 
nounce trail. It must be noted, however, that if the word trial is 

® It is not u re^xl tri[)>ilhong, but a soqueiiuo of two syllablos (so© Chap. XII, 

and espociully §§ 232, 233). 

•Not 'empa:. 
Not ss'seuti, 'hair it, ot«. 
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immediately followed by a word beginning with a vowel, the 9 

must be inserted and the aia may tlum be reduced to a9 or a:, 
‘dark’ 1 not being used in that case. Thus in ihs trial ended da 
'traial *endid, trial could not be reduced to trail, but might be 

I'cdiuicd to traal or trail. 

417. Foreign learners often pronounce ai9 without making 

allow ance for the diminution of movement niferred to in § 414. 

The Jesuit is that in their pronunciation fire, society sound like 

'faja, so’sajeti. Those who liave this tonderuy should aim at 

n^diicing aia almost to a single long vowel a: (in words oth(‘r than 

tliose n'ferred to in §§415, 41G). 

418. Words for practising aia: 'piety 'paiati, 'paati or *pa:ti 
(distinct from party 'pQiti), Byron 'baiaran, 'baaran or 'bairan, 
tyrant 'taiarant, 'taarant or 'tairant, diaphra/jm 'daiafrmm, 'daafraem 
or 'daifraem, liable 'laiabl, ‘laabl or 'laibl, fiery *faiari, 'faari or 

'fairi, violent *vaialant, "vaalant or 'vailant, scientific saian'tifik, 
saan'tifik or sain'tifik, desirable di'zaiarabl, di’zaarabl or di'zairabl, 
iron 'aian, aan or am. 

English Diphthong No. 16: au 
419. Tlie English diphthong written phonetically au is the usual 

sound of ou\ examples: loud laud, house baus, out aut, bough bau. 
It is also a frequent sound of ow\ examples: cow kau, tmon taun, 
flower 'flaua. Eo has the value au in the name MacLeod ma'klaud. 

420. au represents a diaphone witli several members. In the 

pronunciation of some speakers of Received English the diphthong 

begins at Cardinal Vowel No. 4 (a) and immediately proceeds in 

the dii’ection of u. With many others the diphthong begins at a 
more ndractcd point as shown in Fig. 54,^^ or even further back 

than this. Some, on the other hand, begin the diphthong at a 
point slightly higher than a, i.e, at a more 8B-like sound. When 

the starting-point is near to se, the pronunciation is dialectal; 

fieu is one of the London dialectal variants of au. 

421. With each individual speaker au represents a phoneme 

comprising one of the above-mentioned forms as the principal 

member and at least one notable subsidiary member, namely the 

variety used when 9 follows (§ 430). 

Tliiw is iny pronuncijitiou. 
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422. Taldng the variety of diphthong shown in Fig. 54 as the 

normal, we may describe as follows the formation of the vowel 

with which the diphthong begins: 

(i) height of tongue: low; 

(ii) pari of tongue raised: the hinder part of the ‘front*; 

(iii) position of lips: neutral (Fig. 59); 

(iv) opening between the jaws: rather wdde. 

The tongue-tip is touching or nearly touching the lower front teeth, 

and, as in the case of all ordinary vowels, the soft palate is in its 

raised f)osition and the vocal cords are in vibration. The nature 

of the diphthong is seen in Fig. 54, and by comparing Figs. 59 

and GO. 

Fig. i)9. Lip-position of the Fig. 60. Lip-position of the 

beginning of my English end of my English diph- 

dipliihong au. thong au. 

423. To pronoimce the English diphthong au correctly it is 

not necessary that u should actually be reached. The i)roper 

effect w ill be given as long as a considerable portion of the move¬ 

ment towards u is performed. In other words a diphthong of 

the typo ao will suffice. 

424. In the practical teaching of English pronunciation to 

foreign people the most suitable variety of au to learn depends 

to some extent on the nationality of the learner. Thus, if the 

learner is French, it is well to teach an au with a somewhat retracted 

a, for the reason given in §425. If the learner is German, the 

variety begiiming with Cardinal a should be taught (see § 427). 

425. French people generaffy make the beginning of au too 

near to ee.^^ They may improve the sound by starting from the 

French a (the sound of d as in pate). This may or may not give 

** This is a good example of a case where in practice the results are not 

what one would oxiioct from theoretical considerations, since ordinary French 
contains a but no 
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the correct pronunciation; it depends on the variety of a used by 

the French speaker. K his a is too retracted to produce a diph¬ 

thong near enough to the English au, he must aim at a diphthong 

intermediate between an and 8BU, using the method described in 

§§ 110-114. 

426. French learners sometimes extend the movement of the 

diphthong as far as a very close u. To correct this they should 

aim at pronouncing ao. 

427. Many foreign people, and especially Germans, mispronounce 

the English au by using a diphthong which bcigins at or near 

Cardinal Vowel No. 5 (a). In other words, the initial element 

of their diphthong is too retracted. To correct this they should 

aim at making a sound intermediate between au and seu, after 

the manner indicated in §§ 110-114. 

428. Many Germans also e^xtcnd the movement of the diphthong 

as far as a close u. Other Germans, on the otlier hand, do not 

make sufficient movement in the diphthong and proiioiinco ao. 
The diphthong, as I pronounce it, lies l)otw(H‘n these Iwo extremes. 

Germans may learn an adequate variety of the English diphtliong 

best by pronouncing in sequence an advam^od a and English 

short 

429. Words for practice: pound paund, bow (bend the 

body) bau,^^ toum taun, doubt daut, cow kau, gown gaun, mouth 

mau6, now nau, hud laud, row (noise) rau,^*’^ wound (past tense 

of the verb wind waind) waund,^® foud, foul faul, vow vau, thousand 

'Bauznd, thou 6au, sow (pig) sau,^^ resound ri'zaund, shout Jaut, 
how hau. 

430. In the so-called triphthong^® au9 the tongue never reaches 

the u x)osition. aoa or aod more nearly represents the pronuncia¬ 

tion usually heard. The levelling is often carried so far that a 

diphthong of the type ao results. This diphthong is distinguished, 

** Not a anti 0, on account of the full back position of Gonnan 0. 
But a bow for shooting, etc., is bOU. 

But a row of houses, etc., is rOU, as also is tho verb moaning to propel 

a boat with oars, and t-lie corresponding noun. 

But the verb to wound and the noun wound are WUIUd. 

But tho verb to sow is SOU. 
It is not a real triphthong, but a sequence of two syllables (see Chap. XII, 

and especially §§ 232, 233). 
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in the pronunciation of many English people, from the other variety 

of aa which replaces aia (§ 414). To show this distinction in writing 

we may WTite t he reduced aud as aa, putting under the a the mark 

denoting retraction. Thus power which would usually be transcribed 

'paua is often pronounced 'paoa or *paoa or paa. The levelling is 

sometimes (larried so far that the triphthong becomes reduced to a 
single long a:. Thus poiver may often be heard as pa:. This 

levelling of the tri})htliong is especial 13^ frequent when a consonant 

follows, as in powerjul (transcribed 'pauafl, but usually pronouncred 

'paoafl or 'paafl or 'paifl), oitr own (transcribed auar 'oun, but 

usually pronounced aoar 'oun or aar 'oun or a:r 'oun). 

431. The differeiKJes between a and a and the English a are 

so slight that many English 23e()ple are unable either to distinguish 

by ear or to make tlie intermediate a; either tho^^ replace it by 

a or they make the reduced forms of aia and aua identi(.‘al (sa3dng 

them with a variety of a). But with those who do distinguish, 

and make the three vowels, the aoundvS belong to separate })lioiiemes; 

in m3^ 2)rominciatioa 'tairig with the fully front a is the reduced 

form oi tiring 'taiarig, 'tairig with a retracted a is the reduced form 

of tojvcring 'tauarig, and both these words ai'o distinct from tarring 

'tuirii]. 

432. Further examples of the retracted a are: dowry 'dauari, 
'daari or 'da:ri (distinct from 'dairi, the reduced form of diary 

'daiari), Qmmr Street 'gaua striit, *gaa striit, or *ga: striit, now-a-days 

'nauadeiz, 'naadeiz, or 'naideiz, flowerpot 'Hauapot, 'flaepat or 

'flaipat, devouring di'vauarig, di'vaarig or di'vairu). 

433. It is not necessary for foreign students to learn to make the 

distinction between aa and ae. 

434. Some words which may be said with aua have alternative 

2:)ronunciations with a very definite disyllabic au-d. This way of 

pronouncing is usual when the a is a suffix or belongs to a suffix, 

as in plougher 'plau-a, allowable a'lau-abl, allowance a'lau-ans. The 

same pronunciation may also be heard in a few other words usually 

transcribed with aud, e.g. coward 'kau-ad and the surname Coumi 

'kau-an. These words may be said with ordinary aua, but they 

do not as a rule have aa and a: as alternatives. 

435. There is another special case in which the reduction of aua to 

§9 or a: does not take place, namely when the triphthong is followed 
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by the ‘dark* 1, as in towel 'taudl, vowels 'vaudlz. The tendency 

liere is to droj) the 9 and pronounce taul, vaulz. A word such 

as towel is never pronoimcjod tail, since the 1 in words where u 

precedes is rather ‘dark’ even when the next word in the soutonce 

begins with a vowf^l. For instance, English people may often be 

heard to pionounce such an ex]irossion as the towel isn't in its plme 

as da 'taul 'iznt in its 'pleis. (CompaT-e the case of words ending 

-aial, whore the form -a:l maA^ be board when the following word 

begins with ;i yoavcI, § 41b.) 

English Diphthong No. 17: oi 

436. Thr^ English diphthong wTittori phonetically ai is the 

regular soiuid of oi and oy. Examples: oil oil, noise noiz, boy boi, 

employs ini'ploiz, PMiployer im'ploia, royal 'roial or roil. 

437. 1’h(j chief member of the oi-phoncme is a diphthong 

beginning about liali'-way between the English Vowels Nos. 6 

and 7 (0 and o:) and terminating near to i (see Eig. «^4). The 

phoneme has subsidiary members, but they do not differ greatly 

from the chief member. Thus there certainly is a slight difference 

between the diphthong in clKrice tjois and that in oil oil; in choice 

tlie movement of the diphthong is continued nearly as far as the 

position of the English short i, v^hile in oil the movement does 

not reach such a high position. In employer, too, i is not reached; 

the actual |)ronunciation might be written im'ploea.^® The so- 

called ‘tri])hthong’ oia is, however, never reduced to the same 

extent as aid and auo. 

438. Foreign learners may ignore the differences mentioned in 

the last paragrapli, and may learn the dij>hthong with sufficient 

exactitude by starting with the quality of the English long o: 

(No. 7) and proceeding immediately to i (No. 2). The diphthong docs 

not as a rule present any difficulty to them. Some Dutch people 

and Germans are apt to ffiiish the diphthong with rounded lips®"; 

It is not written so in ordinary transcriptions, since it is, os a rido, nioro 

convoiiiont in practice to adhere t o tlie principle of admitting only one W'ay 

of representing each phoneme. Note that the oio of employer is distinct 

from the sequence 01 jO hoard in one pronunciation of lawyer 'loijo. (Some 
English people pronounce the word as 'loid.) 

The terminal sound is then the vowel in the Grerman HiiUe 'hsrto, 

hiihach hyp;. 
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it is easy to correct this as soon as the loamor realizes that the 

English diphthong ends with the lips spread', if necessary, he must 

practise the exc^rcdse oioioi . . . with energetic motion of the lips. 

439. Words for practice: jriow//. point, hoif boi, toy toi, Doyle 

doil, coh koin, chmee. tjois, joint dsoint, yioise noiz, loyal 4oi9l, 

royal 'roial, foil foil, voice vois, soil soil, hoist hoist. 

English Diphthong No. 18: ia 

440. ia is a ‘falling’ diplithong (§ 223) which starts at about the 

position of the English short i and terminates at about 93 (§ 301). 

Its formation is sliown in Fig. 01. Tliis diphthong-phoneme may 

be regarded as consisting of a 

single member; there are no 

phonemic variants differing to 

an>‘ mark(^d ext(mt from the 

above value. The slight raodi- 

lication mentioned in § 383 is 

negligible from the }>oint of view 

of the foreign learner of English. 

440a. The ‘falling’ character 

of i9 is elfectcd by the use of 

‘diminu(?ndo stress.’ This means 

that the beginning ])art of the 

di-phtliong is uttered with stronger 

stress than the end j)arl. This stress is felt subjectively by the 

speaker; it is not alwaA'S apj^arent objectively to the hearer on 

account of the greater inherent sonority (carrying power) of 9 as 

compared wdth i (§§ 100, 101). 

441. There exist diaplionic variants of ia; that is to say, there 

are English speakers who u.se a somewhat ditferent diphthong. 

The most notable of these variants is one (already noted in § 384) in 

which tlie movement of the diphthong proceeds to a point distinctly 

lower than 93; this form of diphthong may be represented by iA. A 

less common variant begins nearer to long i: than to short i; it is 

heard from those whose prommeiation has been influenced by some 

dialect (generally Northern, but also London and Australian). 

442. i9 is the usual sound of eer; examples: deer di9, peering 
'pioriq, steerage 'sti9rid3. Ear, ere, eir, ier, m, ia also have the 

Fig. 61. Diagram showing tho 

nature of tlie Engli.sh ‘centring’ 

dijjhthongs, ia, £9, 09, U9. 
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sound 19 in some words; examples: ear io, dexird biad, here hia, 
weird wiad, pierce pias, fierce Has, idea ai'dia, Ian ian. 

442a. Some of these words have alternative pronunciations with 

ja:. F or instance, some hhiglish people j)ronounco here and fierce 

as hja:, JjaiS. This does not apply as a rule to words spelt w ithout r, 

such as ideUf Ian, nor to words in which the ia is preceded by r 
or w, such as CAireer ka'ria, queer kwia. But there are some exce])- 

tioiis, c.g. theatre 'Oiata or 'Bjaita. See Falling and Rising Diphthoiigs 

ill Southern English in Miscellanea PhoneiicM II. 

443. Foreign learners are recommended to ignore the variants 

mentioncxl in §§ 441, 442a and to use always the dijdithong described 

in § 440. It is easily h'arnt by treating it in tlu^ first instance 

as a succes.si(m of the two sounds i and a^. 

444. Their most usual fault is to begin the diphthong with 

long tense i: instead of with lax i, besides w hich they often thiish 

the diplithong with some variety of r-somui. It is very common 

to he^ar foreign people proiiouncing h^re as hi:ar or hiiR instead of 

hia. Even if they are able to make lax i, they arc generally not 

aw-are thfit tliis is the sound to use at the beginning of this di]>lithong, 

if they wish to acciuire normal Southern English })ronunciation. It 

is quite easy for the foreign Icanujr to (jorrect the above mis¬ 

pronunciations as soon as he has learnt to make lax i and 93 correctly . 

445. Further words for practice: pier pia, beer bia, tier, tear 

(of the eyes) tia,^* dear dia, Keir Ida, gear gia, cheer tjia, jeer dsia, 
mere mia, near nia, leer lia, real rial, fear fia, veer via, theatre '6iata, 
seer sia, sheer, shear Jia, here, hear hia, year jia,^^ we're^^ wia, 
weary 'widri. 

English Diphthong No. 19: sa 

446. £9, as I pronounce it, is a diphthong which starts about 

half-way between the English Vowels Nos. 3 and 4 (e and se) 

and terminates at about 93 (§361). The formation is shown in 

Fig. 61. 

Tear (verb) is t£a» as also is the corresponding noun meaning a rent. 

*** Also very commonly pronounced jai. This is my pronunciation. 

The usual converaational form of t/Jc are. 
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447. It >vill be noticed that the starting-point of the diphthong 

Ea is about Cardinal e. The mode of forming this initial pari 

may therefore he summarized as follows: 

(j) height of tongue: half-open; 

(ii) part of tongue raised: the front; 

(hi) position of lips: spread to neutral 

(Fig. 62); 
(iv) opening between the jaws : rather 

wide. 

The tip of the tongue is touching or nearly touching the lower 

front teeth, and, as in the case of all normal vowels, the soft 

palate is in its raised jiosition and the vocal cords are in 

vibration. 

448- Tlui phoneme £8 may be regarded as consisting of a single 

member; there jrre no ]»honenuc variants differing to an^- marked 

extent from the above value. 

449. Tiioi e exist diaphonic variants among speakers of Received 

English. The most noteworthy is sea, which is by no means 

uncommon. On the otJjcr hand there are some English people 

wdio begin the diphthong w ith a sound nearer to English e (English 

Vowel No. 3) than to oe. Variations in the termination of the 

diphthong may also be observed. Thus many speakers finish the 

diphtlioiig at a point lower than 83; this pronunciation may be 

represented by the notation ea. 

450. £8 is the regular sound of the grouj) of letters air; examples: 

2)air p£8, fair fea, mirn kfian. It is also the sound of ear and are 

in many words; examples: benr b£8, spare sp£8. Xote the excep¬ 

tional w^ords there and their wdiich are both pronounced 

scarce skses and aeroplane 'Edraplein. 

451. The rnamier of teaching £8 to foreign students depends 

considerably on th(dr nationality. Most foreigners make the 

mistake of sounding some kind of r at the end of it. This must 

not be done it ih(?!y aim at pronouncing like normal Southern 

English people. When tliis fault has been corrected, others 

generally remain. French learners usually begin the diphthong 

** 2’Aere has also a weak form dd (OST before vowels). Their before vowels 
has occasionally a weak form ddr. 

Fig. 02. Iji])-})Osition <»f tlui 

bogiiinirig of my English 

dipli thong £8. 
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correctly but mispronounce the terminal if)n by rounding their 

lips; and if they liave been taught to the lips spread at the 

end of the di2)hthong, tJio final soujid is i)ftrn still inconvct owing 

to the tongue being In too high a position. 

452. Mispronuncia tions of a simihir kind are often to he observed 

with people of other foreign C(jiintrios—sfauetiiiies in cases wliere 

theory would lead us not to (jxik-oI thciu, e.g. ’with some Germans. 

In siioli eases the pronunciation can generally l>o grf^atly improved 

if the learner ^^'ill increase the di.slarice btliveen the jaws as the 

diphtfiong proceeds] in otlier words, if lie will take, care that the 

ja’W'S shall be udder ajiart at the end of the diphtluing than they 

are at the begirmiiig. To pronounce like this often requires con¬ 

siderable practice on the part of the learner.-^ 

453. Another mispronunciation frequently lieard from Germans 

is to begin the diphthong with a very close e; this e is often 

lengtheneid by them, giving a pronimciation era. The best w^ay of 

correcting this is to teach the variant yirominciatioii eea; to do this 

he should practise saying ae (English Vowel No. 4) with 03 or A 

immediately after it. 

454. Words for practice: air £a, pair, pear pea, bear bsa, tear 

(verb) tea, dare dsa, care ksa, chair tjEa, fair tea, vary 'VEari, there 

d£a, Sarah 'sEdra, share jEa, hare, hair hsa, ivear WEO. 

English Diphthong No. 20: 09 

455. The diphthong aa starts very near to English Vowel No. 7 

(0:) and proceeds in the direction of 03 as shown in Fig. 61. The 

lip-rounding of the initial part is less close than for a: (No. 7). 

With many speakers the movement of the diphthong does not 

reach as far as 83; this is especially the case when a voiceless 

consonant follows, as in coarse, course kaas. 

456. The initial part of the di2)hthong may be described shortly 

as follows: 

(i) height of tongue: somewhat below half-oi)eri; 

(ii) part of tongue raised: the back; 

Here is another case in which practical experience gives a method which 

on theoretical groimds one would not expect to be effective. English speakers 

do not as a rule separate the jaws in this manner in pronouncing £9 or even 

in pronouncing the variant EA. 
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(iii) position of lips: open lip-rounding; 

(iv) distance between jaws: medium to wide. 

The tip of the tongue is generally, though not necessarily, some¬ 

what retracted from the lower teeth. As in the case of all normal 

vowels, the soft palate is in its raised position and the vocal cords 

are in vibration. 

457. The diphthong oa may be heard in the pronunciation of 

many speakers in words written with oar, ore, and in some words 

written with our. Examples: coarse kods, score skoa, four fod, 
course kods. It may also he heard in the words d,oor doa and 

floor flo0. 

458. It must be notic5ed on the other hand tliat many speakers 

of Received English, myS(;lf among them, do not use the diphthong 

09 at all, but replace it always by o: (English Vowel No. 7); we 

pronounce the alcove w ords kois, skoi, for, kois, do:, floi. Those who 

wish to learn to jn;ike the sound 39 may make a srifhcaenlJy near 

approximation to it by f)rotiouTicing Vow'el No. 7 (o:) followed by 9jj. 

459. Further examples of 09: pour, pore p09 or po:,^** boar, bore 

b99 or bo:, tore t09 or to:,^’ core ko9 or ko:,^*^ more moo or mo:, 

Nore no9 or no:,*”-* lore loo or lo:,®** roar ro9 or ro:,®^ fore fo9 or 

soar, sore S09 or so:,***^ Azores 9'zo9z or 9'zo:z, shore Jo9 or 

Jo:,^* your joe or jo:,*^^ v?ore woo or wo:.^® 

English Diphthong No. 21: ua 

460. U9 is a diplithong wdiich starts at u (English Vowel No. 8) 

and terminates at a sound of the 9-type. The formation of its 

usual value is sliowm in Fig. 61. It is a ‘hilling* diphthong, its 

^'^po: is also the pronunciation of paw, 

to: is also tlje pronunciation of tor. 

^«ko: is also the pronunciat ion of caw. 

^®no: is also the pronunciation of nor and gnaw. 

^"lo: is also the pronunciation of law, 
ro: is also tlio pronunciation of raw. 

fo: is also the strong form of for. 

so: is also the pronunciation of saw. 

** Jo: is also tlie proniiiiciation of Shaw; Jo9 and Jo: aro also pronunciations 
of sure (§ 463). 

^Also pronounced juo and j09- 

®*W0: is also the pronunciation of war. 
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falling character being effected by means of ‘diminuendo stress.* 

'I'his means that the beginning part of the diphthong is uttered 

with stronger stress than the end part. This stress is felt sub¬ 

jectively by the s])oaker: it is not always apparent objectively to 

the hearer on account of the greater sonority (carrying power) of 

0 as compared with u (§§ 100, 101). 

461. A diphthong of the typo U9 is used in two categories of 

words, wliich we may call (a) and (6). Category (a) comprises most 

words written witli and oor and tlieir derivatives; examples: 

sure Jua, cure kjua, endure in'djua, poor pua, moor mua, surely 'Juali, 
cured kjuad, poorer 'puara. It also corn])rises many words spelt 

with ur followed by a vowxd; examples: curious 'kjuarias, duration 

djua'reijn, security si'kjuariti. It comprises further some words 

sj)elt with our, such as tour tua, gourd guad and bourse buas and 

French names like Lourdes luad, when pronounced in English 

fashion. 

461a. Category {h) comj>rises words S])elt with ua, ue or ewe 

followed by a cotisonant letter, the syllable being stressed. Such 

are truant truant, fluency 'fluansi, jewel d3Ual. Thej'^ all have 

variant })ronunciations with u:a, (;.g. 'truiant, 'fluiansi. The 

diphthong ua occurs too as a variant of u:a when the termination 

-er is addcid to words ending in -ui, as in doer dua or 'du:a, fewer 

fjua or 'fju:a, which are formed from do dui, fe?v fjui. 

462. The words of category (a) do not have variant pronuncia¬ 

tions with uia, but they m arly all have variants with a dipVithong 

oa. Thus sure, curious, tour are pronounced by some as Joa, 
'kjoarias, toa. 

463. Many of the words of category (a), and especially the 

commoner ones, also have alternative pronunciations with oa or 

d:. For instance, a great many Southern English people pro¬ 

nounce poor, sure, cure, pure, endure, curious, secure as poa, Joa, 
kjoa, pjoa, etc., or po: (like paw), Jo: (lilte Shaw), kjDi, pjo:, etc. 

Less common wx)rds, such as tour, tourist, moor, are generally 

said with uo or oo (tuo or toa, 'tuarist or 'toaiist, mua or moa); 
the forms toa, 'toarist, moa and to:, 'tourist, mo: also exist, but 

are not so frequent as the oa and o: variants of the commoner 

Except when unstressed, as in furniture 'faniitjd* 
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words poor, sure, etc. The same aj)plies to steward, which may 

be heard as stjoad and stjoid as well as stjuod and stjoad. Rarer 

words such as gourd and bourse are pronoimced with ua or 08; 

I do not recall ever hearing these %vords said with 08 or oi. The 

proper names Stewart and Stuart are generally pronounced stjuat 

or stjoat.’'® 

464. The forms with U8 are generally taught as being the most 

‘corre({t’ for Avords of category (a), and on the whole they seem 

to be the best for foieign pu])iis to learn. It is, however, iiecossar}^ 

that foreign learners sliouid know of the existence of the forms 

with 08, 08 and o:, since tliey arc used b3^ large numbers of j>eo]>le 

wliosc s])eecli must be regarded as Received English.®** 

465. Tlie most common mis])ronunciation of Ud by foreign jxiople 

is to begin it with an u: (similar to English Vo\\'el No. 9) instead of 

with lax U. They often also add a r-sound at the end of the diph¬ 

thong wdien tlicre is an r in llit^ s}>elling. Thus it is very common 

to hear foreign peo])ie |>ronoun(;e poor as pui8r or puiB instead of 

PU9. This sliould not be done, if lluy wi>sh to speak with normal 

Southern pronunciation. It is quite easy for the foreign learner 

to correct such eri’ors as sooji as he has learnt to make u (English 

Vowel No. 8). All he has to do is to pronounce this u with 83 

immediately^ after it. 

466. The follow ing are some words for practice; those marked * 

have variants with 08, 08 and Ol, those markeil J appear to have 

variants with 08 only^ tliose marked f have variants with u:8; poor 

pua,* boor hue,* tour tu8,* doer du8,t gourd guad,:^ d3U8l,t 

adjure a'dsua,^: inoor mu8,* bluer blu8,t tru.tr trU8,t sure Ju8,* 

your ju8* (less common than jo8 and joi), pure pjua,* ertd/ure 

in*dju8,* care kjua,* skewer skjua,} Muir mjua,* newer nju8,t 

lure lju0* or lU8,} fewer fju8,t sewer (drain) sjU8.$ 

English Diphthong No. 22: 19 

466a. Rosemhling the diphthong ia (No. 18) but yet differing 

from it in some rcs])ects is another sound which may^ be represented 

by the notation ia. It is heard in such words as hideous *hidi8S, 

Rarely StjOdt, and flp[)H.rontly never stjoit. 
01 was used, for instance, by the late Prof. H. C. Wyld, and this pro¬ 

nunciation is recorded in his Universal English IHciwnary. 
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glorious 'gbirias, fiappier 'hoepia, ejimer 'irzia, area *£aria, aquarium 

a'kwEarlam, radium 'reidias, theoretical Gia'retikl, axiomatic aeksia- 
'maetik, realistic ria'listik (see § 466?), archaeological a:kia'lad3ikl, 
Neapolitan nla'palitn, Ijeonora lia*no:ra, Cleopatra klia'paitra. 

466h. ia (No. 22) is always iinsiressecl. ia (No. 18) on tho other 

hand is probably to be considered as always (hither fully or ])artially 

stressed; it is in its nature that it should be so (sec §44(»a). 

466c. The exact nature of ia is difficnilt to ftsl;ablish. Many 

English people ‘fcer it as a sequence of i and a forming two syllables. 

They may even at times, especially in ]>r(‘(?ise speaking, use a 

disyllalhc se(|nenee of i and a in the words lien* writti n with ia. 
This way of pronouncing is shown in some dictionaries; it may bo 

denoted ])hori(‘tically by i-a, tliiis 'hidi-as, 'i:zi-a, '£ari-a, 8i-a'retikl, 
etc.^" To me, howcivcr, the sound gejierally licard in the words 

such as those in § 466n. appears to be a ‘rising’ di|)hthong, i.e. a 

diphthong in which the ond ])art has greater promint:*ne(? than tJie 

b(»girming part (§228). I do not feel this promineneo at the end 

to bo attributable to strefi.s, 1 find tho wiioie di|»iilhong to bo 

])ronounced CN cnly with weak stress, and that the latter part owes 

its ])rominence to tlu' gn'ater sonority (carrying ])outT) of a as 

compared with i. 

466^. In s[>ite of the absence? of str(\ss, ia taken as a whole has 

a noteworthy degree of prom I mure on account of its length. This 

prominence is liable to give tho iinpn^ssion of ‘secondary stress’ 

(i.e. moderately strong force of uttcnincid to (hose who liave 

difficulty in distinguishing [iroinineiice by stress from i)romiii€inee 

due to other factors. This ‘secondary stre.ss’ is probably less in 

degree than that attributable to ia (No. 18) in eom[»ara.ble situations. 

See next paragrajdi; also § 440u and Chap. Nil. 

In verse the combination of i and a in such words is sometimes disyllabic 

(i-a), tliough much more ot'tou inouosyllnbic (13 or ja). In Shakespeare’s 

verse, for instance, the tonnituif ions of sucii words tis audience, envious, are 

always treated as monosyllabic except when they occur at tho end of a line. 

Compare Arise, fair sun, and kill ths envious moon {liomeo and Juliet, ii, 2, 4) 

and Be not her maid, since she is ennious {Romeo ami Juliet, ii, 2, 7). 

Occasionally the monosyllabic pronunciation ia needed at tlio end of a Ihio, as 

for instance the word bounteous in: and you yourself Have of your audience 

been most free and bounteous {Hamlet, i, 3, 93). 
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466e. Tho £not that io (No. 18) probably always has a priwan 
or a socondary stresB in English, while l9 (No. 22) is always nn- 

stressed, suggests that the distinction between the two may not 

he phonemic. There are, htnvover, objections which lender it 

difficult to establish this definitely. It may be said, in particular, 

that although id (No, 18) by its nature must have a cortaiti degree 

of stress (§440a), yet in such words as reindeer 'reindia, nadir 

'neidid, emir 'emia, sclerosis sklia’rousis, it has the weakest degree 

of stres^s that it is capable of huving; some people might therefore 

feel that it should be considcjred as unstressed. Again, if it can be 

shoAvn that the analysis of 13 as a diphthong is of doubtful accuracy, 

its phonemic status must necessarily be obscure. On the other 

hand, allowance must be made for the fact that in some environ¬ 

ments th(^ (liffercnce between ia and a weakly str(\ssed ia is difficult 

to perceive; this suggests that the two sounds are not likely to 

be phonornically different, since as a gcmeral rule distinctions 

betwtnm phoncmically different sounds are very easy to liear in 

tho same phoiiotio context. I’ho whole question of the nature of 

the sounds ia, ia and i-a and their phonemic status in English 

deserves further investigation.^^ 

466/. ia lias a certain resernblauce to tho se(T|ucnce ja, but it 

is distinct from this, id is a gradual glide, w'herea.s ja b(^gins w ith 

a sudden rapid glide. It is noteworthy that many, thougli not all, 

of the English words containing ia have alternative ])ronunciaiion8 

with ja. For iristaru^e, some English people pronounce hideous as 

'hidjas and easier as *i:zja. Some even use ja after w, as in colloquial 

ka'loukwjal (more usually ka'loukwial). Words like area, in which 

ia is preceded by r, do not have a variant pronunciation with ja. 
Nor do some of tho words in w hich ia immediately prc<H'des a stress, 

e.g. Neapolitans^ 

466^. Examines of w eakly stressed ia (No. 18) are not common. 

They are found mainly in compound words, such as reindeer 

'reindia, the verb dog-ear 'dagia, lop-eared 'lapiad, Shakespeare 

The subject is discussed at greater length in ray article Falling and Rising 

Diphthongs in Southern English in Miscellanea Phonetica II, 1954, published 
by the I.P.A. 

Ptanissimo, however, is often said with ja: pia'nisimoil or pja'nisilliOll 
(aiM pjed'nisimoa and pia'nisimoil). 
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»Jeikspi0, ElUsmere 'elzmie, Bluebeard 'bluibiad. There are, how- 

ever, a few simple words (mostly of fon^ign origin) in which a weak 

ia occurs. Such are warfir, emir and sclerosifi, quoted in §466^; 

also vizier which is pronoumred ’vizia or vi'zto, and some proy^er 

names such as Amjicr 'aend^to, Gambier ‘gaembto. 

466^. Sometimes tlie diflf(iren<;e between ia and ia is accompanied 

by a clifTerence of 'juncture' of syJJabJes or a ditJormeti in place 

of syllabic division. For instance, t/ie cUstinction between corn-ear 

(ear of corn) 'koinia and comea (of ilio eye) ‘kointo involvc^s not 

only the dilferen(!e ia/to but als(-» a dilTerence in the y)oint of se llable 

division: this point is after the n in corn-ear but in thc^ middle of 

the n in cornea. This in turn involvcjs a slight dilfercnce iii the 

length of the o:-sounds in the two words, the o: in corn-ear being 

somewhat longer than that in cornea. I’his does not njcan that 

the differences in juncture can alwa3\s he hold to account for the 

dilferonce between ia ami to, since cases oc;cur where ia and ia are 

differentiated in similar ouvironmonts sliowiiig no differences of 

juncture. 

466i. Most ^vords containing ia and to have alternative pro¬ 

nunciations. Many of those containing strongly stressexl id have 

variants wdth ja:, as already mentioned in § 442a. For instance, 

clear is klia or klja:, serious is 'siarias or 'sjairias.^'* Thert*. c'xists 

a pronunciation (now old-fashioned) of ear as jai (like year). Some 

words wdth the weakly stressed ia have other t3q»es of variant: 

thus 7iadir has a variant 'neida, emir and vizier have variants 

e'mia, vi'zia. And, as alrtjacly mentiojied in § 4GG/, maiiy w-ords 

containing ia have variants with ja. A f\*w such words have 

variants with ia; such are frontier 'frAiitia which is also ])ronounoed 

'frAntia and 'frAntja (also 'frantia, *frantia, 'frantja) and realistic 

which may be heard as lia'listik and ria'listik. 

466j. It is jjrobable that many English i)eoj)le do not distinguish 

ia from ia at all, at any rate in quick apeecih. For this reason and 

for the reason that with some the distinction between ia and to is 

probably not phonemic (§ 4GGc), the distinction between the two is 

Fiat (make of motor-car), the legal term lien and the proper name Ian 

are exceptions. They are normally said with ia (fiat* lian* ian) and 

occasionally with iia (*fildt» 'liiail, 'il9Il)* but never with jai. 
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oft^n ignored in plionetic transcriptions. I now think it on the 

whole ]>referable t hat the foreign learner should observe the distinc¬ 

tion if he 

466A:. The following are some further w'ords ill»istrating the use 

of la: heavier ‘hevla, morphia 'maifla, Victoria vik'tanla, nuclear 

'njuiklia, audience 'aidlans, historian his'tairian, material ma'tiaiial, 
variable 'vearlabl, Hilliard 'hilidd, rerjuiem 'rekwlam, alienation 

eilia'neijn, amiability eimia'biliti, theological 61a'bd3ikl, ideological 

aidia'lad3ikl, rearrange r!a'reind3. Many of thest? words iiave 

alternative promineiaiions with ja. Rearrange has an alternative 

p ron 11 no i at ion ri:a ’reiiid3. 

466Z. The following are some examples contrasting la wit li w eakly 

stressed ia: reindeer 'reindia, windier (more windy) 'windia; nadir 

'neidia, shadier 'Jeidb. Canadian ka'neidian; wheaiear (nanu* of a 

bird) *wi:tia, mealier (iiiore meaty) and meJeor 'miitia; vizier 'vizia, 
busier 'bizia; Gambler (surname) 'gsembia, Gambia 'gaembia. The 

words windier, meteor, Gawhia, Canadian have alternative j)r()- 

nuneiations willii ja; so do shadier, mealier and busier, tiiough 

perhaps It\^s comiuoiiJy. 'rho words ending in ia (No. 18) do not 

have alternatives with ja. 

English Diphthong No. 23: tie 

466/rt. Rosenililing the diplitliong ua (No. 21) but 3^et differing 

from it in some resiiects is a sound wiiich may be ro[>resent e^d by 

the notation da. It is luvird in such words as injliience ’influans, 
incongruous in'ka^gruas, arduous 'aidjiias, vacuum 'vsekjuam, 
valuer 'vseljua, valuable 'vaeljdabl, argiwr ‘aigjua, Papua 'psepjua, 
usual 'ju:3ual, puerility pjua’riliti, Juanita dsuahiiita,'** jiuorescenl 

flua'resnt. 

466n. da (No. 23) is alw^ay^s unstressed, ua (No. 21) on the 

other hand is probablA" to be considered as always eitlKT fully or 

partially stressed; it is in its nature that it should be so (see § 4f)()). 

466o. As with la, the nature of da is difiicult to (istabJish with 

precision. Some English peo{)lc ‘feor it as a seciuence of u and a 
forming two syllables, and may even pronounce a disyllabic u-a 

A Hhort investigation of the status of ia and la has been iniblishod 

B. S. Andr^:skn in he Maltre Phoneiique, July, 1957, pp. 35-‘J7. 

** Also pronounced Wd^uiltd* (I have heard of three Englishwomen with 

this name who pronounce it thus.) 
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in j)rccise speaking: thus 'influ-ans, 'a:dju-as, pju-a'riliti. Tliis 

kind of pronunciation is indicated in sonui dictionaries. Personally, 

I regard the iia of my pnmuncial.ion as a ‘rising* diphthong (§ 223). 

The a-elcment is more ])rominent (§ 223) than the u-elenient on 

account of the greater sonority (carrying })ower) of a as compared 

with U, and not on acicount of any increase in stress.^® 

466/>. In s|)ite of the absence of stress of tia as used in English, 

the soujid taken as a whole has a considerable degree of proiriinence 

by reason of its length. This prominence may give the impression 

of ‘secondary stress* to those who have diflicultv in distinguishing 

stress-prominence from i)rominence caused by other factors. See 

Chap. Xil. 

4665^. U0 (No. 21) ])robably always lias a primary 

or a secondary stress, wdiilo iia (No. 23) is always unstressed, 

suggests that the distinction between thorn may not bo j)honemic, 

though objections similar to those adaucod iii the case of id and ia 

(§4C0e) render it diflicult to jrrovo this as a fact. In ptarticular, 

although U0 (No. 21) cannot be unstressed in the ordinary semse 

of the term (§ 460), it may noverthelesH sometimos ha ve the minimum 

stress that it is caj)able of having; and it is a (piestion wdrother 

this degree of stress should not count as comj)lete lack of stress. 

LikeAvis<? if there is any doubt concerning the correctness of anal^^sing 

lid as a diplithong, its j)honemic status must necessarily be obscure. 

On the other hand, in some phonetic contexts Ud and Hd are difficult 

to distingiiish, and tliis fact supplies evidence in favour of treating 

them as members of a single jrhoneme, since as a rule phonemic 

differences are easily heard in one j)articular context. The available 

evidence leads me to think that the distinction between ud and 

tld is phonemic with some English piiople, though not with others. 

(The analysis is rendered difficult by the iact that words containing 

weakly stressed Ud are few in number and for the most part un¬ 

common and subject to variant pronunciations. The case is, 

In vorso the combination of U and 9 in such words as those quoted in 

§ 466m sometimes counts as two syllables, but more often as one. In Shake¬ 

speare it counts as a single syllable oxcejjt at the end of a line. Compare: 

Vediani and virtuous, full of hatighty courayc (1 Kiny Henry VI, iv, 1, 36). 
The. flinty ribs of this contemptuous city {King John, ii, 1, 384). 

O, he was gentle, mild and virtuous {King Richard III, i, 2, 104). 

CalVd Katharina fair and virtuous {Taming of the Shrew, ii, 1, 43). 
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however, illustrated by such words as tenure 'tenjue, contour 'kontua, 
yenury 'penjuari, manicure ‘maenikjua. bureaucracy bjua'rokrasi, 
neurologist njua'rdlad3ist, and the namc^s Anioore 'eimua and 

Tweedsmuir 'twiidzmjua, wli(»ii jwonounoed as shown here.) 

466r. da has a certain rcse^mblanco to the sequence wa, though 

it is distiru^t from it. da is a gradual glide, 'whereas wa begins 

with a sudden rapid glide. It is to be observed that some words 

normally said with da have alternative pronunciations wdth wa. 
For instance, the name Joshua is pronounced 'dsojwa at least as 

frequently as ‘d30jda, and some English peo]>le pronounce influence 

as 4nflwans and usual as 'ju:3wal. A preceding r does not preclude 

the use of the variant wa; for instance, incongruous may be pro¬ 

nounced in'kaggrwas. Tlie variant wa may even be heard 

occasionally aft(T j, e.g. 'aidjwas for the more usual 'aidjdas. 

466s. Most words containing ua and da have alternative pro¬ 

nunciations of one sort or another. The words of category (a) 

containing ua (§4()1) generally have variants with oa or oa or oi; 
this applies not only to stressed syllables as shown in §§462-^104, 
but also to such words as numicaire, bureaucracy. Most words 

containing da followed by a consonant have other t\q>es of variant. 

Thus valuable and vacuum are often jrronoiinced 'vseljubl, 'vsekjum, 
and usual has variants 'ju:3ul and *ju:3l as wxdl as the form 'ju:3wal 

mentioned in the last paragra])h. A few (very few) of the words 

normally said with da have variant pronunciations with u:a, like 

the words of category (b) (§4()ltt); for instance, yyaore-scewf is pro¬ 

nounced fluia'resnt as well as flda’resnt. 

466^. It is probable that many Englisli people do not distinguish 

ua from ua at all, at any rate in quick utterance. For tliis reason, 

and for the reason that with some the distinction between ua and 

da is probably not phonemic with many speakers (§§ 46Ge, 466(7), 
the distinction betw'een the two is often ignored in phonetic 

transcripts. My present view is that the foreign learner had 

better observe the distinction if he can. 

466{^. Exam})les showing clearly the contrast between ua and 

da are not numerous. The distinction is, however, exemplified 

by tenure 'tenjua and valuer 'vaaljda, contour 'kantua and Maniwa 

'maantida or 'msantda, rest-cure 'reskjua (when pronounced without t) 
and rescuer 'reskjda. 
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English Diphthong No. 24: ui 

466V. A rising rliplilhon^ ui is not uncoiMTnnii. It is always 

uristressf^cl, and it oceurs in one pronunciation of sueli words as 

valuinfj 'vaeljuiQ, issuing 'isjuig or 'ijuig, casuist 'ksBzjuist, ruination 

rui'neijn. It is always n^plaeeahle by tlie disyllabic st*(|U(*nce u-i, 

wdiich is diiiiciilt to distinguish from it. It is distinguishable 

(subjectively at any rate) from the str(‘ssed diphlJiong ui referred 

to in § 327r/, but to the liearer the distinction is hardly [)er(*(^pt-ible. 

For those reasons the di|)htbong ui may be ignored hy the foreign 

learner; it is snHici(;nt that h<‘ should use the disyllabic ])ronuncia- 

tion, namedy u followed by i. 

466?/;. ui is often rejilaced by u;i when imni(‘diat(dy pr(‘ceding a 

stress. Thus ruii'neijn is an alternative to rui'neijn (ruination). 

Other Diphthongs 

466.r. Tht‘ following dij)hthongs occur in English in addition to 

those described above: oi, 6i, 69, ^9, 09, 69. oi, 69 and 09 are 

r(?ferr(id l.o in §§40^1, .‘{02//, 403; exarnph^s of them are going goiq, 

player ple9, slower sl09. 6i, 09 are lieard in sucli \^'or(ls as 

yellowish 'jeloij, Jolloivcr 'f9l69. 69 is very inicommon; it may be 

lieard in the rare word forayer (person who forays) '£or69. As 

already noted in § 378?/, tliese diphthongs are all colloquial 

nnluctions of fuller forms, aiul are not iu*(!essary to an acceptable 

pTonunciation of English, oi and oi are stress/^l and unstressed 

reductions of oui; 69 and 69 are stressed and unstressed reductions 

of 6i9; and 09 and 09 are stressed and unstressed reductions of 

0U9. These full forms are quite commonly ernjiloycd by English 

people, and are w^(dl suited for use by tin* foreign leanun*. Readers 

interested in the theory of all these di[)hthongs are referred for 

further particulars and i*xamples to Falling and Bising Diphthongs 

in Southern English in M iscellanea PhoneticAi II (T.P.A.). 
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STRONG AND WEAK FORMS 

467. One of tlie most striking features of Englisii f)roiiuneiation 

is the plienoiueiiou known as gradation. By gradation is meant 

tlie existence in many common English words of two or more 

pronunciations, a .strong form and one or inorti weak forms. Weak 

forms occur only in unstri‘ssed j)OsiUons; strong forms are used 

(jhiolly wlien the word is sti*ossed, l)ui tliey also occur in unstrt)ssed 

positions. 

468. A weak form of a word is generall^^ distinguished from 

a strong lV*rm eithei' by a difference of vowel-sound, or by the 

abseiKje of a sound (vowel or ctmsonant), or by the dilference in 

the length of a vowel. 

469. When the forms differ in vowel quality, it is generall\' 

found that the weak form has 9 where the strong form has some 

other vowel. Examples: 

weak form 

strong (or Olio of tljo illustrution of woak form 

the 

form 

5i: 
weak forms) 

58^ the man 59 'maen 
them 6em dam take them 'teik 59m 
at set 8t at once, at *WAns 
are a: 9 the boys arc ready 59 'boiz 9 'redi 

of ov 0V out of dale 'aut 9V *deit 
for fo: £9 Ws for me it s £9 'mi: 
shmdxl Jud J9d / should think so ai J9d '0iqk SOU 

do du: d9 nor do you 'no: d9 'ju: 
but bAt b9t all but one 'o:l bet 'WAn 
Sir sq: S9 Sir James S9 'dseimz 
a ei 9 a house 9 'bans 
by bai b9 sold by the pound 'sould ba 59 'paund 
there dsa 59 there's no lime 59 z *nou 'taim 
and aend 9nd you and I 'ju: and 'ai 

‘ 'J’ho weak form used lioforo COIJSOllttllte. 

]26 
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470. In a few cases the vowel of a w'Ctak forr!i is i. J*]xamj)les: 

strong: 

form 

w'oiik 

form illiistraiion of weak fonr» 

the di: ap the order di 'o:do 
be bi: bi 1 slmnH be long ai 'Ja:nt bi 'log 
been bi:n^ bin /’?’c been out ai V bin *aut 
me mi: mi shenv me the way 'Jou mi do 'wei 
she Ji: Ji she said so Ji 'sed SOU 

my mai mi^ 7 must do my work ai mos 'du: mi 

471. Usage in regard to 

'wo:k 

these weak forms wdth i varies con- 

Ki(^cral>ly l)oth with individuals and aroording to the situation of 

the word in tlie aentenec. Many speakers pronounce 6i: (with i: 
somewhat shortened''') inati'ad of 6i before vowels, pronouncing the 

order, the end as 6i: ‘Dido, 5i: *end ratluT tlian di 'o:d8, 8i 'end; 
this is ])articiilar]y (jominon wlu'u the following vowt^l is i, as in 

the ink 8i: 'iqk. Some English people use bin as a strong form of 

been ; others (apj)arently an increasing number) use the strong 

form bi:n in unstressed j)ositi(jiis. Thus some would pronounce 

I've been there as ai V 'bin 5E0 instead of the more freqiuuit ai V 
'bi:n Ssa; others would pronounce Vve been out as ai v bi:n 'aut 
instead of ai v bin 'aut. Be is generall}" pronoimced bi when 

imstressed, except in final position; examples: you'll be late ju: 1 
bi 'leit, it ovght to be finished it *o:t te bi 'finijt, Be sure to come 

bi *Jua ta 'kAm, but it ought to be it *o:t ta bi:. It is also usual to 

j)ronounee bi: instead of bi wlicn the following w ord begins with i 
as in I shall be in ai J1 bi: 'in; ai J1 bi 'in is also possible, but 

w^ould, I think, lie less frequent. Be often occurs in a position 

w-here it may be cither unstresscMl or ])ronounccd with secondary 

stress; in such cases the ]»ronun(aa.tion W'ith i: is ])ossiblo evc*n 

when the stress is too slight to mark in a {>honctic transcript. 

Thus he want^ to be a teaoh^r may be pronounced either hi: 'wonts 
to bi 0 'ti:tj0 or hi: 'wonts to bi: o 'ti:tJo. The most convenient 

rule for foreign learners is to use bi w henever the w^ord is unstressed 

and not final. 

* Only used before vowels. 

* Pronoiiiicecl bin by some. 

« See § 473. 

* See § 870. 
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472. The treatment of we, Jie, she, we is different from that of 

be. Weak forms with short lax i are fairly common in the case 

of irie and she, but they are not regular^ used like bi; the use 

of the strong forms mi:, Ji: (with vowel shortened owing to lack 

of stress) is also quite frequent in unstressed positions. Thus 

sho7v 7rie the way may be pronounced either 'fou mi 69 *wei or 

'Jou mi: da 'wei; she said so, though usually said with Ji, may 

also be said with Ji:, even when the w^ord is quite unstressed. In 

the case of he and we, the strong forms hi:, wi: are (X)mmouly 

used in unstressed positions; weak forms hi, wi exist but are not 

often used. Thus the usual pronunciation of he said so, we thoiight 

so is hi: *sed sou, wi: *0o:t sou. The most convenient rule for 

foreign learners is to pronounce unstressed lae, he, she, we always 

with i:. 

473. The use of a weak form (mi) for 7ny is not by any means 

universal; many English people, always use mai in unstressed 

as well as in stressed positions.® On the stage in serious drama 

it is customary to use mi in all imstrossod positions.’^ 

474. The short lax u occurs in certain weak forms of to, do, 

who and you, 

475. The principal weak ibrms of to are tu and t9 (with or 

02, see §§ 35G, 358), and the general usage (which incidentally 

gives the most practical rule for foreign learners) is to p^onounc(^ 

tu before vowels and before w and finally, but to (with 9| or Og) 

before consonants other than w. Examples: to eat tu *i:t, close 

to tis 'klous tu 9S and 'klous tu ‘as, to win tu 'win, Where are you 

going to? 'wear 9 ju: 'gouiij tu, to give ta 'giv, going to London 'gouig 
ta 'Lmdan. 

476. It must be noted, however, that English people do not 

always observe this rule consistently. In the first place the un¬ 

stressed to before a consonant is sometimes said with a vowel that 

• Except in the Rpocial expreasions wv lord, which is generally pronounced 

mi 'la:d» and (at Eton C^olloge) my tutor mi 'tju:ta and m// dame mi 'douil. 
I do not use mi except in these and one or two other common expressions 

such as never in my life *neV0r in mi 'Iftif. 
’ It is likewise customary on the stage in serious drama to give a weak form 

min to the unstressed mine which in older literature replaces my btiforo words 

beginning with a vowel, thus mine eyes min 'aiz, mine oum mill 'OUn* 
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is neither 9i nor u, but is a sound between them; with some speakers 

the sound is Og, but it is 9^ used as separate phoneme and not 

an 92 dependent uj)on the adjacent sounds as described in § 358. 

This usage may be illustrated by the words amend, the men, to 

mend. Most English peo])]e w^ould probably pronounce 9'mend, 

09 'men, t9 'mend, usmg 9j in all tliroe cases; but some w^ould 

distinguish te 'mend from the other eases by using 92 in it. (With 

such spe^akers 92 is a separate phoneme and should be written 

with a special sign, say a, in j)]ionetic transcription.^) 

477. Again, in slow speaking tu may often be heard instead 

of ta as a weak form of to b(>fore consonants, but there is no 

consistent rule in regard to its use. 

478. In ordinary talking, wdien to is unstressed and hdlow^ed 

by a consonant, the vowel is extremely short and sometimes 

almost disappears altogether. It may sometimes be a help to the 

foreign learner if this special shortness is marked in transcriptions, 

thus 'gouig ta 'Lmdan, 'wel-ta-'du: (ivtll4o-do). It seems ])os8ible 

that l^his extreme shortness may l)e distinctive, though I have not 

met with tw'o sentence's distinguished by it. Compare, however, 

a later day a 'leita 'dei with from day to day fram 'dei t5 'dei; the 9 

in the first examj)le is distinctly longer than the 9 in the second.® 

479. Do has a. strong form du: (and occasionally du before another 

vow^el) and w eak forms du, da and d (d being a variant of da). The 

weak form du is uschI before vowels and before w; da is used before 

consonants, the variant d being commonly used before the w^ord you. 

Exam])les: nor do 1 'no: du 'ai, so do ?/?<? 'sou du 'wi:, Whit do others 

think? 'wot du 'Adaz 0igk; llou) do they do it? 'hau da dei ‘du: it 
(or . . . 'du it), Why do x>^ople go there? 'wai da pi:pl 'gou Osa, Whai 

do you want? 'wot da ju: 'wont (more commonly 'wot d ju: 'wont). 

480. As with to, the use of a in the w^eak form of do before 

(‘onsonants is not invariable. The w^eak form da may be said 

wdth either ai or 93, and sometimes a soimd betw^een a and u may 

be heard. These shades of sound appear to be used by some 

• The use of a clot uiidier a vowel letter to iiidieute a closer variety of vowel 

was recommonclocl by tho international Phonetic Association in 1927 (see 

Le Maltre A fa il, 1927, p. 14). 

• There is a furtlior difforonco bnt.woon those examples, namely tliat the 

ei preceding the t is shorter in 9 'leita 'dei than in fram 'dei ta 'dei (sec 

§§ 892, 893). 
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speakers without any apfiarent eonsistenoy. Foreign learners are 
recommended to use the following consistent rule: Pronounce 
unstressed do as du before vowels, du before w, d before the word 
yoUy and d9 before consonants in all other cases. 

481. The strong form du: is used in final unstressed position, 
i^xample: I do (with emjdiasis on i) 'ai du:. 

482. Who has weak forma u:, hu, u, wdiicdi may be used in place 
of hu: in unstressed position. Tlic four forms are intercliarigeable, 
except that u:, u do not occur initially. See example on p. 135. 
Foreign learners arc recommended to use? alw ays the strong form 
hu:, which can never be incorrect. 

483. You has a w^eak form ju which may be used in place of 
ju: in unstressed position. Thus III see you to-mornm^ may be 
pronounced either ai 1 'si: ju: ta'morou or ai 1 'si: ju ta'morou. 

484. The following are the cliief words in whicli one of tlie 
WT.ak forms differs from the strong form by the absencjc of a vowel: 
a?n, an, and, caji, do, for, from, had, hn,s, have, is, ma'am, muny, 
not, of. Saint, shall, should, some, than, the, them, till, us, will, 
would. The forms w ill bc' found in tlio list in § 4S7, and illustrations 
of their use are given in § 48S (p. 133). 

485. The following are the chief words in which weak forms 
lack a consonant which is present in tlie strong forms: ami, had, 
has, have, he, her, him, his, must, of, Saint, shall, them, who, will, 
would. See §§ 487, 488. 

486. The following are words of which the strong forms are 
frequently used in unstressed position (with some shortening of 
the vowel owning to the lack of stress): be, been, do, he, her, me, 
or, she, we, who, you. All these words also have weak forms wdth 
a different vowel, see §§ 471-483, 487, 488. 

487. We noW' give a list of all the English words which have 
weak forms differing notably from the strong forms. Some peoph? 
do not use weak forms of the words marked *. 

Strong Forma Weak Forms 

a ei 0 
am sem am, m 
an sen an, occasionally n 
and send and, nd, an, n 
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»>lnnig Forms Weak Forms 

a: (btdbn? vowoJh a (betbix^ vowels ar oj* some- 

a:r) tiines r) 
as sez az 
at set at 
be bi: bi (see §471) 
been bi:n, bin bin (see §471) 
but bAt bat 

*by bai ba, bi 
can (1)0 able) ksen kan, rarely kn, kg 
could kud kad 
do (auxiliary) du: du, da, d (see §§ 479, 480) 
does (auxiliary) dAZ daz 
for fo: (before vowels 

fo:r or for) 
fa (before vow(4s far) 

from from fram, frm 
had (auxiliary) heed had, ad, d 
has (auxiliarj^) haez haz, az, z, s 
have (auxiliary) h80V hav, av, v 
he hi: i:, hi, i (see § 472) 

her ha: (Ixjforc vowels ar, ha, 83 (before vowels a:r, 
ha:r) har, ar)**^ 

him him im 
his hiz iz 
is iz z, s 
ma'am maem mam, m’’ 

"^many 'meni mani, mni 
me mi: mi (see § 472) 

rmist mAst mast, mas 
*my mai mi (see § 473) 

*nor no: (before v owels 

no:r) 
na (before vowels nar) 

not not nt, n 

of ov av, V, occasionally a 

The forms without h are not used initially. Thus her hair is brown is 

pronounced hdl 'h£9 Z 'brftUll. For 9, see example in § 488. 

Only useil by servants adiir(\sMing mistrt>sscis. \^^hen addressing ineinbtTs 

of the royal family, the full fonn 1X180111 is used when unstressed. 
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Stroiig ForniB Woak Forms 

or o; (belore vowels 

o:r) 
a (b(d()rc \x)wels ar) 

per pa: (licsfore vowels 

pair) 
pa (before vowels par) 

Saint seint sant, san, sint, sin, snt, sn 
shall Jsel Jal, Jl, ooeasioitally J 
she Ji: Ji (see § 472) 

should Jud Jad, Jd 
Sir sa: (before vowel, 

sa:r) 
sa (before vowels sar) 

*80 SOU so, sa 
some^^ sAm^“ sam, sm^^ 

*such SAtJ satj 
titan dsen dan, dn 
that (coiij., rela¬ 

tive proii.)^^ 

dset dat 

ths di: di, 5a, 5 (see §§469-^471, 

492) 

them 5em 5am, 5m, very colloquially 

sometimes am, m 
there dsa (befc»re vowe! 

dsar) 
5a (before vowels 5ar, 5r) 

till til tl (occasionally) 

*lime{s) taim(z) tam(z) 
to tu: tu, ta (see §§ 475-478) 

upon a'pan apan 
us AS as, s 
v)a$ woz waz 
we wi: wi (see §472) 

were (before 

vowels wair)^^ 
wa (before vowels war) 

who hu: ui, hu, u 
will wil 1, occasionally al 
would wud wad, ad, d 

** In renlify SAm and S9111 (Sm) are diiTorent words. St^e p. 135, footnoto 21. 

Thxa (demonstrative pronoun) has no weak form. 

Less commonly W89 (before vowels WEOr). 
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Strong Forms Woak Forms 

you ju: ju, very colloquially 

sometimes ja 
your jo: (before vowels ja (before vowels jar) 

488. The following are examples illustrating the use of important 

weak forms, to siipj)lement those already given in j)reeeding 

paragraphs. 

am Vm coming ai m 'kamiQ 

an an egg an 'eg, 1 have got an egg ai v got an 'eg 
or ai V got n 'eg 

and three and eight '0ri: and 'eit, two and six 'tu: an 
'siks, for good and all fa 'gud nd 'o:l, bread and 

butter 'bred n 'bAto, cut and dried 'kAt n 'draid 
are the. boys are here do 'boiz a 'hia, the boys are over 

there da 'boiz ar ouva 'dea, the shops are all shut 

da '/ops r 'oil '/At 
as it is as well it s az 'wel 

at at home at 'homn, look at that 'luk at 'daet 

but tired but successful 'taiad bot sak'sesfl 

can George can stay 'd30:d3 kan 'stei, we am do it wi: 
kn 'du: it, ive can get it wi: kq 'get it 

could he could have told me hi: kad ov 'tould mi: 

does WJmt does it matter? 'wot daz it 'meeta 

for 1 did it for fun ai ‘did it fa 'fAn, out for a walk 

'aut for a 'work or 'aut fr a 'wo:k 
frmn a long way from London a 'loq 'wei fr(a)m 'Lmdan 

had the train had gone do 'trein od 'gon, before we 

had finished bi'fo: wi: d 'fini/t, / had got to 

ai d 'got tu 
has George has come 'd30:d3 az kAm, he has come to¬ 

day hi: z 'kAm to'dei, the fire has gone out da 
'faio z gon 'aut, it has been very good it s bin 
'veri 'gud, the book Jtas disappeared da *buk az 
disa'piad or da 'buk s disa'piad 

Also jaa (before vowels joar). Also less commonly jua or joa (before 

vowels juar or joor). 
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have 

her 

him, his 

is 

’^rnany 

must 

*nor 

not 

of 

or 

per 

Saint 

shall 

should 

sir 

What have you done? *wot av ju: *dAn, I have 

bought a hook ai v 'bo:t a 'buk 
she, had her hat hi her hand Ji: 'hsed a: 'hset in a: 

'hsend,^® he paid her what he owed her hi: *peid 
a: wot i: *oud a,^’ take her out 'teik ar ‘aut or 

•teik air *aut, give her her hat *giv ar a: 'heet^® 
Give him his coal *giv im iz *kout 
he's never there hi: z ‘neva *d£a, Alfred is not 

well 'selfrid z 'not 'wel, it's all right it s 'oil 
•rait 

fkow many more? *hau mani *mo: or 'hau mni 'mo: 
/ must go now ai mas 'gou 'nau 
neither he nor 1 know anything about it naida 'hi: 

nar 'ai non 'eniOug a'baut it 
are not a: nt, does not 'dAZ nt, it does not matter 

it 'dAZ n 'maeta, he used not to hi: 'ju:s nt tu^® 
cup of tea a 'kAp av 'ti: (very colloquially a 
'kAp a 'ti:), first of all 'faist av 'o:l or *fa:st v 
'o:l 

two or three more *tu a Oil: 'mo:, one or two others 

'wAn a tu: 'Adaz, or else ar 'els 
five per cent per annum 'faiv pa 'sent par 'aenam 
Si. Alban snt 'oilban or sant 'oilban or sint 'oilban, 

St, Paul's sn *po:lz or sant 'po:lz or sint 'po:lz, 
St. John's Wood sn 'dsonz 'wud 

Shall I come with you? Jal 'ai kAm 'wid iu:,^" 
Where shall we go? 'w£a Jl wi 'gou or 'wsa J 
wi 'gou 

I should have thought so ai Jad av '6o:t sou or ai 
/d av '6o:t sou 

Yes, sir 'jes sa (with Og), Sir John sa 'd30n (with 

aj, Sir Edv^ard sar 'edwad (with a^) 

Her can hardly be reduced to a in tliis case. If a were used, the sentence 

would sound likf' she had a hat in a hand. 

In final position owed her is proiiouiicotl like odour (witli as). The her 

in paid her would also be |)roiiounced with a.^ if it w'cre in final ])osition. 

Not ‘giv ar a 'hset which would moan (Jive her a hit. 

Also pronounccxl hi: 'juist UOt tu. 
Also pronounced 'Jsel ai kAm 'wid jui (or . . . 'wid jU). 
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ach 

than 

that (coiij., re] 

pron.) 

them 

there 

till 

*time(s) 

upon 

ua 
was 

were 

who 

will 

would 

your 

some paper sam 'peipd or sm 'peipa-* 
1 never heard of .such a thiny ai neva 'ha;d av 

satj a Biig 
7nore than that 'ma: dan 'dset or 'ma: dn 'daet 

J found that 1 was wrong ai 'faund dat ai waz 
'rag, the book tlmt was on the table da 'buk dat 
waz an da *teibl 

Take them away 'teik d(a)m a'wei or (very collo¬ 

quially) 'teik am a'wei 
there wasn't one da ‘waz nt WAn, there is no one 

there da z 'non WAn 'd£d, if there isn't there 

ought to be if dar 'iz nt dar 'a:t ta bi: 
Fm slaying there till Tmsday ai m 'steiiQ dsa tl 

'tjuizdi 
the first time 1 went there da 'fa:s(t) tarn ai 'went 

dsa, three times four are twelve '6ri: tamz 'fair 
a 'twelv 

piled up one upon another 'paild 'Ap ‘wAn apan 

a'nAda 
Give us one 'giv as WAn, let us go 'let s 'gou-* 
he was right hi: waz 'rait 
they were very kind dei wa 'veri 'kaind, the books 

were on the table da 'buks war an da 'teibl 
the man who did it da ‘meen u: 'did it or da 'msen 

hu 'did it or da 'msen u 'did it 
that will do 'dset 1 *du:, the church will be full da 

•tjaitj al bi 'ful 
it would be a pily it ad bi a 'piti, you would like 

to ju: d 'laik tu 
Make up your mind 'meik Ap ja 'maind 

»* Moaning a certain quantity of paj»er- If the word paper wore used in 

the sense of a journal, some would have the sti'ong form SAm; example: I saw 

it in some paper ai 'Sai it Ul SAm 'peipa, moaning ‘1 saw it in a journal, but 

I don't roinombor lohich journal.’ Notij that SAm is unstrosatrd in this case. 

SATn and sam (Sm) should really bo considorod as different words. 

** Moaning ‘we had better go* (addressed to a niombor of the party denoted 

by us), 'lot as 'gOU would mean ‘allow us tu go’ (addressed to someone other 

than a mombor of the ])arty denoted by ws). This dilTorence was first pointed 

out by Y. R. Chao (-Le MaUre Phon^igue, January, 1931, p. 4). 
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489. It ia to be noticed that the words on, when, amJ then have 

no weak Ibriiia; the^^ are ]>rononnced Oil, well ((u* hwen) and 6en 
even in the weakest [)ositions. Ijas a. conimoii weak form nt 
after certain v<‘rbs (as in mn''t kaint, did not 'didllt). Some Fnglish 

peo])le ijsti a Aveak form not in th(^ single word cannot 'ksenat (more 

usually ^ksenot). Tliese words are nH‘ntioned here because foreign 

learners sometimes make mistakes in regard to them. 

490. Tliere are other words wdneh liave w^eak forms w^hen they 

occur as the second element of certain compoimd words. Such are: 

Strong form Weak form Example 

berry 'beri -bari or -bri gooseberry 'guzbari or 

'guzbri 
hoard bo:d or boad -bad cupboard 'kAbad 
ford faid -fad Oxford 'aksfad 
land Isend -land Scotland 'skatland 
man msen -man gentleman 'dsentlman 
men men -man gentlemen 'dsentlman^^ 
most moost -mast topmost 'topmast^*^ 
mouth mau6 -ma6 Plymouth 'plimaO 
pan psen -pan saucepan 'saispan 
pence pens -pans or -pns twcypence 'tApans or 'tApns 

fivepence 'faifpans 
penny ■peni -pani or -pni halfpenny 'heipani or 

'heipni 
sense sens -sans or -sns nonsense 'nansans or 

'nansns 
shire 'Jaia -Jia or -Ja Devonshire 'devnjia or 

'devnja 
where wca or hwEa 

(before vow¬ 

els (h)w£ar) 

-wa (before 

vowels -war) 
anywhere nmr leniwa 

'nia,^^ anywhere else 

leniwar 'els^^ 
yard ja:d -jad vineyard 'vinjad 

491. Tlie i)r()per use of weak forms ia essential for a correct 

pronimciation of English, and is one of the most difiieult features 

** Some fmljlic 8f>oakerB say 'd3entlmeil. 

** Also proiioiinoed 'tOpmOUSt. 

** Also pronounced ,eniw£9 'ilia, leniwEor 'els. 
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of Englisli pronunciation for foreigners to a{ <|iiiie. Foreign |)eople! 

generally have an almost irresistible. (end«;ney to use strong forms 

in their phu^c. Such a pronunckition gives to the English ear the 

impression that iuiini])ortant words and syllables are receiving 

undue prominence, and in consequence the important words and 

S3’^llables lose some of the prominene.e they ought to have. 

492. When a weak form contains an 9 which may be omitted, 

foreign learners will generally do well to use the form w ithout o. 

Thus though away from the city, I should have thought so are 

commonly pronounced a'wei fram da 'siti, ai Jad av '0oit sou, yet 

foreigners generally pronoimce better by prac^tising a'wei frm 6 
'siti, ai Jd v '0o:t sou. This latter jironunciation will strike an 

English person as muc;h more natural than the common foreign 

pronunciation with strong forms instead of weak ones; the long 

successions of consonants arising in such exercises are not so difficult 

as they look. 

493. The correct use of weak forms is best acquired by continual 

reading of phonetic transcrij)tions. In a few^ cases there are rules 

wdiich help the learner, e.g. the rule as to the use of strong forms 

of prepositions given in §§ 996, 997. 



Chapter XVII 

FHE ENGLISH PLOSIVE CONSONANTS 

Detailed Descriptions 

494. Plosive consonants are formed by completely closing tlie 
air passage, then cxunpressiiig the air and suddenly opening the 

passage, so that the an- escafjes making an explosive sound. 

495. Theie are six plosive consonant phonemes in English. 

Tliey are represented in ])honetic trans(*Tiption by the letters p, 

b, t, d, k, g. Tlie ‘glottal stop’ (?) also occurs, but it is not a 

significant sound of the language. 

LPJ 
496. In pronouncing the i^rnuapal member of the English 

p-phoneme the air passage is completely blocked by closing the 
lips and raising the soft palate; the air is compressed by i>ressure 

from the lungs, and wlien the lips are opened the air suddenly 
escapes from the inouth, and in doing so makes an explosive 

sound; the vocal cords are not made to vibrate. The formation 

of the sound may l)e expressed shortly by defining it as a voiceless 

bilabial plosive consonant. 

497. In Southern English when p is followed by a stressed 

vowel as in pardon 'paidn, payment 'peimdnt, it is j)ronounced 
with considerable foi ce, and a noticeable puff of breath or ‘aspira¬ 

tion’ (i.e. a slight h) is heard after the explosion of the p and 
before the begimiing of the vowel. The pronunciation might be 

shown thus: p^aidn, p**eim9nt. This aspiration is less strong when 

the p is preceded by s (e.g. in spider ’spaida). Also the aspiration 

is less strong when a very short vowel follows, as in picked pikt. 
When p is followed by an imstressed vowel, as in upper *Ap9, the 

aspiration is w^eak—with some 8j)eakers almost imperceptible. 

It is not usually necessary to indicate the aspiration of p in practical 
phonetic transcription, since the less aspirated varieties are deter¬ 

mined I>3^ their situations; they are ‘members of the same phoneme.’ 

138 
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(For further discussion of aspirated plosives see Theory of l/losive 

Consonants, §§ 561-508.) 

498. Many Northern English people pronounce p (also t and 

k) with little or no aspiration. 

499. A subsidiary member of the p-phonenie with nasal plosion 

is heard when m or n follows as in topmost 'topmoust, hypnoiiza 

'hipnataiz. Another subsidiary member with hardly any plosion is 

heard when t or k follows, as in amvpped rmpt, napkin 'naepkin, 
and yet another with no f)losion at all before p and b (§§ 571), 582). 

500. p is the usual sound of the letter p\ example: pipe paip. 
P is silent in the initial gi'oups pt, pn, generally also in initial ^^9; 

examples: ptarmigan 'taimigen, pncmnalic nju'msetik, psalm SQim,^ 
also in the single words raspberry 'raizbri and cupboard 'kAbad. 
Note the exceptionally spelt w^ord hiccough 'hikAp.'^ 

501- Scandinavians and some Germans are apt to aspirate 

initial p too strongly, pronouncing 'paidn as 'phardn or 'phaidn. 
Other Germans, on the contrary, especially South Germans, replace 

p by a f(?ebly articulated sound not follow^ed by any h, a consonant 

w^hich sounds to an English ear rather like b (phonetic symbol b®). 
Scandinavians also have a tendency to replace p by b when it 

occurs at the begimiing of an unstressed syllable as in upper 'Ap9, 
apple 'sepl and after s as in spend spend. They should practise 

aspirating the p in these cases, and should not take notice of the 

diminution of aspiration referred to in § 497. 

502. French people, on the other hand, pronounce the consonant 

p strongly as in English, but they usually do not insert the asj)ira- 

tion as Southern English ])eople do (§497). They should rather 

aim at saying 'phaidn, etc.: they arc never likely to exaggerate h 
like tlu^ Scandinavians and GtTmans. 

503. Words for i)ractising p with ordinary plosion: peel pill, 
pill pil, pencil 'pensl, patch paetf, pass pars, pocket 'pokit, paw poi, 
pull pul, pool puil, public 'pAblik, purse pais, pail peil, post poust, 

* Some people, and particularly psychologists, pronounce ps in words 

beginning with psych-; thus psycholoyy is Sai'kol9d3i or (loss commonly) 

psai'koladsi. 
2 Now often sj)elt hiccup. 

* o is the sign devoiciiig, so that b denotes ‘voiceless h\ It is its w'oak 

force of articulation that distinguishes it from p. 
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pk pai, power 'paua, pomt point, pier pia, pair pea, pour poa,^ poor 

pua^; capable 'keipabl, happy ‘haepi, pepper 'pepa, people *pi:pl; 
lip lip, viap maep, top top, help help; spin spin, spend spend, 
spot spot, sport spoit, spoon spuin. 

504. The principal English b is formed like the principal English 

p (§ 490) except that the force of exhalation is weaker and the 

vocal cords are made to vibrate (§ 82) so that ‘voice’ is produced 

(luring the art iculation of the sound. ’J’ht? formation of the priiicij)al 

English b may tlu^eforc be ex])ressed shortly by dt^fining it as a 

voiced bilabial plosive corisonant. 

505. A subsidiary member of the English b-x>honeme with nasal 

])lo8ion is used when m or n follows, as in submit sab'mit, abnormal 

seb'naimal. Other subsidiary nuunbers with no plosion occur b(*fon^ 

p and b (§ 578), and with hardly any jdosion Ixdbi'c otlau’ [)losives, 

as for instaiuu^ in obtain eb'tein. Yet other subsidiary b’s with 

partial voice are used in initial and final ])ositions, and wh(*n a. 

voic(dess consonant preci'des, as in Whitby 'witbi. Many English 

fKxjj)l(‘ use a cornpleti'ly d('voic(*d b (b) in thes(‘ })ositions (see 

§§ 573, 57(3). 

506. As the chief members of the b-phoneme are wholly or 

partially voiced, they camiot have ‘aspiiation’ in the ordinary 

sense of the term, 

507. b is the usual sound of the letter b; example: baby 'beibi. 

B is silent when final and |)rec(xled by m as in lamb laem, co^nb 

koum, Coombe, Combe ku:m^‘; also before / in a few words such 

as debt det, doubt daut, stibtle 'SAtl. 

508. Many foreign i>eoplc, and especially Germans, do not voice 

b properly, but replace it by b (§501). This sounds wrong to 

English people when voiced sounds precede and follow, as in above 

a'bAV, table 'teibl, the boat da 'bout. Tint tlie use of b does not 

matter when a w(jrd like bring bril) is said by itself or is initial in 

a senteiKx^, nor when a word like rub lAb is said by itself or is 

* Also pronounced poi. 

* Also pronounced pO0 or p09 or po:. 
* Iamb 'ai^Znb is an excejition. 
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final in a sentence (see § 505). For exercises for acquiring a fully 

voiced b see § 177. 

509. Spaniards and Portuguese people do not always make the 

full contact which is necessary for the proper pronunciation of the 

sound b. This is especially the case when the b comes between 

two vowels in an luistressed position, as in labour 'leibe. The 

result is that the b is replac(‘d by the bilabial fricative g (§092). 

Some Germans, esj)ecially llavarians, have a similar tendency. 

510. Words for practice: bee bi:, bid bid, bed bed, bad bfled or 

beeid, bark ba:k, box boks, bought bo:t, bull bul, boot bu:t, bud bad, 
burn bein, bay bei, boat bout, buy bai, bough bau, boy boi, beer bio, 
bare bse, boar boa or bo:, boor bua; October ok'touba, robin 'robin, 
bubble 'babl; web web, bulb bAlb, hubbub 'hAbAb, tribe traib. 

511. In pronouncing the f)rincipal member of the English 

t-i)honemc, the air passage is completely blocked by raising the 

soft palate and raising tlie tip of the tongue to touch the teeth¬ 

ridge, as shown in Fig. 27; the air is compressed I>y pressure from 

the lungs, and wheji tiie tongue is removed from the teeth-ridge, 

the air suddenly escapes through the mouth, and in doing so makes 

an explosive sound; tlui vocal cords are not made to vibrate. The 

formation of the sound may be expresscjd shortly hy defining it 

as a voiceless alveolar plosive consonant. 

512. In English when t is followed by a vowel in a stressed 

syllable, as in taken 'teikn, it is ‘aspirated* in the same way as p, 
that is to say, a vslight h is inserted between the explosion and 

the beginning of the following vowel. This articulation may be 

regarded as an essential eleirient of the primnpal member of the 

English t-phoneme. A subsidiary member with less aspiration is 

used in unstressed positions, as in letter *leta, qvmitiiy 'kwontiti; 
also after s, as in step step, stood stud. 

513. Other subsidiary members are (1) a dental t whicli is used 

before 0 and 5, as in eighth eit0, look at this 'luk et *5is, (2) a post- 

alveolar t whi(^h is used before r, Jis in rest-room 'rest-rum, at Jio7ue 

at 'room, (3) a nasally exploded t which is used before nasal con¬ 

sonants, as in mutton 'mAtn, that man 'beet 'msen, (4) a laterally 

exploded t which is used before 1, as in bottle 'bail, at last at 'la:st. 
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(5) a t without plosion which is used w^hen t, d, tj or d3 follows, 

as in that time 'dset 'taim, not done 'not dAn, thit church 'dset 
that gentleman 'dset 'dsentlmon, and with many speakers 

before other plosive consonants, as in at present ot 'preznt, at 

Brighton ot 'braitn, Atkinson 'setkinsn, it goes it 'gouz. 

514. t is the usual sound of the letter t; example; tent tent. 
It is, however, rejiresented by -ed in the past tenses and past 

participles of verbs ending in voioe^less consonants (other than t); 
examples: packed psekt, missed mist, rushed TAjt (but compare 

waited 'weitid).’ Note also the exceptionally spelt words eighth 

eit0, thyme taim, Thames temz, Thmrms 'tomos, Mathilda mo'tildo, 
Esther 'esto. T is silent in wonls ending in -stle, -slen: castle 

'kaisl, thistle '6isl, Jasten 'faisn, hasten 'heisn, listen 'lisn”; also 

in Christmas 'krismos, chestnut 'tJesnAt and 

many similar words. 

615. Many foreign people, e.g. the French, 

Italians, Hungarians, and some Germans, 

use a t articulated by the tip of the tongue 

against the upper teeth, somewhat as shown 

in Fig. 26 (less commonly against the lower 

teeth, as showm in Fig. 63). They pronounce 

a dental consonant instead of an alveolar 

consonant. This articulation produces a 

very unnatural effect when used in English, 

especially when t is Ihial, as in what wot. 

516. The difference betw^ecn the articulation of t in French 

and English may be shown by palatograms. Figs. 64, 66 show 

palatograms of the English two tu: and the French tout tu. Figs. 

65, 67 show’ palatograms of the English lea ti: and the French type 

tip." 

Fig. 03. Tongiifi-position 

of dental t (variety 

witli tip of tongue 

against lower teetli). 

’ This only apf)lies to verbs, not to the termination -ed generally. Thus 

wicked is 'wikid (see footnote 10 to § fiSO). 

® The only exception of importance is pestle, which is pronounced 'pestl 
by many. 

“ TncidfajOilIy, these pHlatogriiTn.s c.orrohoralo a curious point previously 

6U3r;crtained by direv-t obsorv».tion, that while the Kiiglish t is articidated 

further back when followed by sounds of tlie U type t,han when follow'od 

by sounds of the i typo, yet in French the opposite is the case. 
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517. Indians generally use a ‘retroflex’t (plionolic syinlMj! {) in 

]>Iae(* of the English t. In ])rf>n()uncing the retroflex sound the 

tongue-tip touches the roof of the mouth I'urther hack than for tlie 

English t (Fig. 114, j). 214). Norwegians and Swedes also use [ 

in some cases (see § 8211). 

Fig. 64. I’alatogruin 

of the English word 

two. 

Fig. Cr>. VaJutogram 

of tlie English word 

tea. 

Fig. 66. Palato- 

gram of the French 

word tout. 

Fig. 67. Palato- 

gram of tlie French 

word Ujyt. 

518. Scandinavians and some Germans are ai)t to exaggerate 

the aspiration of t and to pronounce takm as 'theikn (or 'theikn). 
There are, however, other Germans who pronounce t very feebly, 

and do not insert any h after it; the consonant then sounds to 

an English ear like a W’^eak d (phonetic symbol d). These latter 

must be careful to pronounce the English t with considerable 

force of the breath. Scandinavians have a tendency to replace 

t by d when it occurs at the beginning of an unstressed syllable, 

as in matter 'mseta, bottle *botl; also after s, as in storm staim. They 

should practise aspirating the t in all such cases, and should not 

take notice of the diminution of aspiration referred to in § 512. 

519. French people on the other hand pronounce the consonant 

strongly as in English, but they usually do not insert the aspiration 
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l>ro|u‘rIy. The sound tlnvv' produce is kiiov^ii as ‘unaapirated" t. 

llicv sfionid theivUn’o mthcr aim at pronouncing ^tbeikn, tbi: 
(tea), thuil {/ool), etc. 

520. 1'lie difficulties ex])erioJiced hy foreign learners in con¬ 

nexion witli the nasal]}^ arid laterally exploded t’s and with the 

iinexjiloded t are dealt with in §§ 578-590. 

521. Words for practising t with ordinary plosion: tea til, fin 

tin, tell tel, attack a'taek, task taisk, top top, talk to:k, took tuk, 
two tu:, tumble 'tAmbl, turn tain, Uike teik, toast toust, time taim, 
toum taun, /oyy toi, tear (of thci eye) tia, tear (to rend, a rent) tea, 
tore toa or to:, tour tua; writing 'raiti^, tvater 'woita, native 'neitiv, 
theatre 'Oiata, constitute 'konstitjuit, potato pa'teitou; print print, 
profit 'profit (^prophet), doubt daut. 

522. The prhicipal meinher of the English d-phoneme is formed 

like the principal English t (§511) cxce]>t that the force of exhala¬ 

tion is weaker and the vo<ial cords are made to vibrato so that 

‘voice’ is heard. The formation of the principal English d may 

therefore he expressed shortly by defining it as a voiced alveolar 

plosive (consonant. 

523. The chief subsidiary members of the English d-phorierne 

are (1) a dental d winch is used when 0 or d follows, as in width 

widG, add them 'eed dam, (2) a post-alveolar d which is used before 

r, as in he would vmte hi: d 'rait, (3) a d with nasal plosion which 

is used \\h(‘ri m or n follows, as in admire ad'maia, road-mender 

'roudimenda, sudden 'SAdn (sec § 586), (4) a laterally exploded d, 
as in middle 'midi (see §590), (5) a d without jilosion which is used 

when t, d, tj or d3 follows, as in bed-time 'bedtaim, good jam 'gud 
'd38em, (6) ])arl ially voiced varieties of d, which are often used in 

initial and final [lositions and when a voietdess consonant precedes, 

as in birthday 'baiBdei. Many English ])eof»le use a completely 

dtivoiced d in these positions (see §§ 573, 576). 

524. As the chief members of the d-phoneme are wholly or 
partially voiced, they cannot have ‘aspiration’ in the ordinary 

sense of the term. 
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525. d is the sound of tlie hiior d; cxfirnplc: deed di:d. 

Note tiuit /inuJ -rd /s fnoiiouni rd -df in tho past tctisvs iind past 

participles of all vciIjh endinp in vowels nr in voiced consonants 

(other tJian d); exainj)les; played pleid> seized siizd, beygid bcgd.^" 

526. Like t, tiie English sound d is articulated by the tip of 

the tongue against the teeth-ridge (Fig. 27); but many foreign 

people, and especially those speaking romance languages, replace 

it by a sound made with the tip or blade of tlie tongue against the 

teeth (Figs. 2(), 03). Tliis articulation produt^es an unnatural 

effect in English, especially when the d is final as in good flud. 

527. The palatograms for d are practically identical with those 

for t (Figs. ()4, 65, 66, 67). 

528. Many foreign people, and especially Cc^riiians, do not voice 

the sound d properly, but replace it by d (§ 518). This sounds 

wrong to English people when voiced soimds pnicede and follow, 

as in addition s'dijn, hide it 'haid it. But the use of d does not 

matter when such a word as do dur is said by itself or is initial 

in a sentence, or wheji such a word as card kaid is said by itself 

or is final in a sentence. For exercises for accjiiiririg a fully voiced 

d, see § 177. 

529. Spaniards and Portuguese peojde are apt to reduce d to 

a weak form of the corresponding fricative 5 (§ 702), especially 

when intervocalic and mis tressed, as in Ifulder 'Iseda. 

530. Words for practice: deal dill, did did, debt det, dash dsej, 

dark da:k, dog dog, door do:, doom du:m, dust dAst, dirt doit, date 

deit, do7ne doum, dine dain, down daun, dear dio, dare d£0; hiding 

'haidig, louder 'laudo, garden 'gaidn, middle *midl^^; lead (to con¬ 

duct) liid, had (metal) led, hard hard, load loud, wood wud. 

AMion the verb ends in d (or in t) the temiination is pronounced -id; 

examples: added *86did. fitted 'fitid. When the verb ends with a voiceless 

consonant (other than t), the tormiiiation is pronounced -t (§514). 

Note that the termination -ed in adjectives is almost always pronounced 

-id. Hence a difference in pronunciation is made between aged (participle) 

eidsd and aged (attributive adjective) ’eidsid* blessed (participle) blOSt and 

blessed (adjective) 'blCSid, etc. Similarly, the adverbs formed from participles 

take the pronunciation -idli^ whatever the form of the simple participle may 

be; compare unfeigned An'feind* unfeignedly All'feillidli« marked mOlkt* 

markedly 'maikidli* composed kom'pOUZd* composedly koTn^ppiigi^li. 

“ See § 690. 
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531. As regards tlu? vai‘iety of d known as retroflex d (phonetic 

symbol ^), see Chap. XXV. 

532. In i)roiiounciiig t he common varieties of k the air })assage 

is completely blocked by raising the back of the tongue to touch 

the fore part of the soft palate, thci soft palate being at the same 

time raised so as to shut otf the nose passage (see Fig. 31); the air* 

is compressed by pressure from the limgs and when the contact of 

the tongue with the jjalate is released by lowering the tongue, the 

air suddenly escapes through the mouth and in doing so makes an 

explosive sound; the vocal cords are not made to vibrate. The 

formation of the principal English k may be expressed shortl}^ by 

defining it as a voiceless velar plosive consonant. 

533. The English k-phoneme contains several easily distinguish¬ 

able members. Firstly, there are variations in the place of tongue- 

articulation dependent upon the nature of a following vowel. 

Taking the k in come kAin as the principal member of the phoneme, 

wo find that a more forw^ard k is used before i: (as in keep ki:p) 
and a more backward k before 0 (as in cottage 'kotids); other 

intermediate sounds are used before other vow^els according to 

their nature. Secondly, there exist varieties of k with different 

degrees of lip-rounding, the most notable being a strongly lip- 

rounded k used before w (as in queen kwi:n). The precise sound 

used also depends to some extent on preceding vow^els. The 

k-sound used finally when a consonant precedes (as in ask a:sk) 
is about the same as that in kAm, that is to say the principal 

member. 

534. Tliirdly, the amount of ‘aspiration* of k before a vowel 

varies like that of p and t (see §§497, 512). Thus the principal 

k (as in kam) has considerable aspiration, while an unstressed 

k wdth the same tongue-position (as in baker 'beika) and a k 
following s (as in sky skai) have less aspiration. The same applies 

to the fronter and backer members of the phoneme; compare 

kingdom 'kiijdom in which the k has fairly strong aspiration with 

talking 'toikig and skin skin in which the k has less aspiration. 

535. Fourthly, k has nasal plosion before nasal consonants (as 

in acim 'sekmi, Faulkner 'foikne, haam 'beikn or 'beiki)). And 
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iifthly, a k with little or no j)losion is iis(‘(l heforo other f)Iosiv^es 

(see §§ r>78, 579, 581, 582). 

536. The principal English k proiioniic^ed by itself gives no 

palatograin on my artificial palate?, but forward members of the 

f)honeme give palatograms. A })alatogram 

of the word hey ki: pronounced by me is 

sho^vTl in Fig. 68. 

537. Members of the k-phoneme are 

regularly used wliere the oi'diriary spelling 

has k, and where it has c followed by one of 

the letters a, o or u or a consonant letter 

or finally; examples: kimj kiq, cat kaet, cx)at 

kout, cut kAt, fact isekt, electric i’lektrik. Oh 
, of the English word 

IS pronoun<?ed k in some words, e.g. character 

'kaerikta, chewist 'kemist, Christmas ‘krismas, 
ache eik. Qu is generally pronounced kw (e.g. queen kwiin, quarter 

'kw3:ta)» but there are a few words in which it is pronounced k 
(e.g. conquer 'kogkd, liquor 'lika, antique sen'tiik). X is generalh'' 

pronounced ks (e.g. box boks); for the excej)tional cases in which 

it is pronoimced gz, see § 547. 

538. In French the subsidiary k's preceding front vowels are 

more forward than in English; in fact with many French people 

the contact is so ftir forward that the sound is the true palatal 

consonant c (Fig. 29). The use of such a sound gives to the 

ordinary English ear the effect of kj; thus when a Frenchman 

pronounces kept as espt, it sounds to English people like kjept. 
French people are also liable to use a fronted k before A, ai, and 

au, as in cut kAt, kind kaind, count kaunt. The nature of this 

mistake will be realized by comparing Figs. 29, 30, and 31. 

539. Some Scandinavians and Germans exaggerate the aspira¬ 

tion of k, and say 'khigdem, 'khotids, etc. Other Germans on 

the contrary, and especially those from Central Germany, are apt to 

pronounce the sound very feebly, and not to insert any aspiration 

after it; the consonant then sounds to an Englishman like a weak g 
(phonetic? symbol g). Those who have a tendency to pronounce in 

this way must therefore be careful to j)ronounce the initial k with 

considerable force of breath. Scandinavians are also liable to 
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replace k by g when the sound occurs at the beginning of an 

unstressed syllable, as in thicker *6ikd, pocket 'pakit; also when 

preceded by s as in school skuil. The3" should practise aspirating 

the k in such cases, and should not take notice of the diminution 

of aspiration referred to in § 534. 

540. French people on the other hand pronounce the consonant 

k strongly as in French, but they usually do not insert the aspiration. 

They should therefore rather aim at pronouncing 'khiiQddm, 

khaind, 'khotids, etc., with exaggerated aspiration. 

541. Words for practice: key ki:, kill kil, ketlle 'ketl, cat kset, 
cart ka:t, collar 'kola, cushion 'kujin,^^ ^0.^ 

cave keiv, cold kould, kind kaind, cmv kau, coil koil, Keir kio, ca>re 

k£0, course kaas or ko:s; acre 'eikd, cooking 'kukig, rocky 'roki; leak 

li:k, cM^ke keik, pack peek, duke djuik. 

542. Tlie princjipal English g is formed exactly" like the principal 

English k (§ 532) ex(!ept that the force of exhalation is weaker 

and the vocal cords are made to vibrate so that ‘voice* is heard. 

The formation of the principal English g ma-j’^ tlierefore be expressed 

shortly by defining the soimd as a voiced velar plosive consonant. 

543. The English g-phoneme, like the k-phoneme, has subsidiary 

members with places of articulation different from that of the 

principal member. Thus if we take the g in govern 'gAvan as 

the principal member of the English g-phoneme, we find that the 

sound in geese gi:s has a fronter articulation and the sound in 

got got has a backer articulation. There are other varieties of g 
with intermediate places of articulation, and their use depends 

upon the nature of adjacent vowels. There exist also varieties of 

g with different degrees of lip-rounding, the most notable being 

a strongly lip-rounded g used l)efore w, as in language 'l8eggwid3. 

544. Other subsidiary^ mem])er8 of the g-plioneme with partial 

voice or occasionallj^ without voice are used by many speakers 

** Also pronounced 'kujdn and 'kttjn. 
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in initial and final j)()sitionM and when a voic^eless consonant precedes 

(see §§ 57:1, r>7f>). 

546. As the chit^f nierahers of the g-f)h()nerii(i are wliolly or 

partially voiced, there cannot he any ‘aspiration’ in the ordinar3" 

sense of the term. 

546. A further subsidiary member of the g-j)honeme with nasal 

plosion is us(5d when m or n follows, as in dogmatic dog'maetik, 
Agnes 'segnis. Otlu'.r g’s with little or no plosion exuajr- before 

other plosive consonants (se(‘. §§578, 581, 583). 

547. Members of the g-})honeme arc the regular sounds of the 

letter g when followed by one of the letters a, o or u or a consonant 

or when final (as in game geim, go gou, good gud, gum gAm, green 

grim, big big). The g-phoneme is also used in some words spelt 

with ge and gi, for instance get get, gwe giv, girl garl,^’* 
'figgd.^^ The x in the prefix ex- is generally pronounced gz w^hen 

immediately followed l)y a stressed or semi-stressed vowel, except 

in words beginning with exc-; examples: exact ig'zeekt, examine 

ig'zsemin, examination igizaemi'neijn, exJuiust ig'zoist, exhibit 

ig'zibit (but except ik'sept, excite ik'sait); compare exhibition 

eksi'bijn, exercise 'eksasaiz, in which the vowel fidlovving the prefix 

is quite unstressed. 

548. As in the case of k some French pco])lc articulate g too 

far forward for English, and sonietinK\s (*v('n rci)lace it by the 

** Proijoiincod g£9l by some. 

Tho principal words in which g before e or i is pronounced g are gmr gio, 
geede gilS, get get, gibberish 'giborij (also 'd3ib0rij), gibhoua 'gibdS, giddg 'gidi, 
gift gift, gig gig, giggle 'gigl, gild gild, gill (of a fish) gil {gill, liquid measure, is 
J_;iv • , . I—*_lii . . . i.r,..* . . •» _.1 . . I . . .1. • 

'loggist, {fish’)monger -lUAggd, stronger 'strogga, strongest 'stlOggist, tiger 

'taigd, younger 'jAggd, youngest 'jAggist; all words ending with -gger, -gging, 

c.g. dagger 'dsegs, digging 'digig; also tho names Gertrude 'goitruid, Oihhon{s) 

'gib0n(Z), (Ubha gibz, Oibaon 'gibsn, GUhey 'gilbi. Gilchrist 'gilkrist, Gillespie 

gi'lespi, GUIow 'gilou, GUpm 'gilpin, Girton 'geitn, Gissing 'gisig and a 
numher of loss common names. GiU in 'Jack and Gill* (now more usually 

written Jill) is d3il, otherwise the ]>roper name GiU is gil; Gifford is 'gifod 
ami 'dsifad, Oilaon is 'd3ilsn and 'gilsn, Oiniaon is 'gimsn and 'd3imsn. 
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pidaiftl ])l<)siv(i j, wIumi a front vcnvol follows, as in (jaif gei, 
(jurst gest, 'gSDlep. Sonio French (to this alsc> hoioie 

A, ai and au, as ill (jnn gAll, gultir gaid, (/(urn gaun. (j has the 

same toiigiie-jiositioii as c, see Fig. liO.) 

549. Many foreign people, and especially Oermans, do not voice 

the sound g ])roperIy, but replace it by g (§539). This sounds 

wrong in English when voiced sounds precede and follow, as in 

regard ri'gaid, eager 'i:ga. But the use of g does not matter when 

such a word as go gou is said by itself or is initial in a sentence, 

or when such a word as jug d3Ag is said by itself or is final in a 

sentence. For ex(>rcisos for accpiiring a fully voiced g, see § 177. 

550. S])aniard8 and Poituguese people often reduce g to the 

corresponding/nca/?VC sound (phonetic symbol Y), especially when 

intervocalic and unstressed, as in sugar 'Jugs* Danes and some 

Germans have a similar tendency. 

551. Words for practice: ge£se gi:s, gwe giv, guess ges, gas gees, 
guard ga:d, got got, ga.uze go:z, gixxl gud, goose gu:s, gurn gAm, girl 

gail, gate geit, goat gout, guide gaid, gown gaun, gear gia; €a.ger 

'i:ga, tiger 'taiga, organ 'aigan, sugar 'Juga; big big, egg eg, log lag, 
mug mAg. 

552. The soimd commonly known as the ‘glottal stop’ or ‘glottal 

catch,’ but more accuraUdy termed tlie glottal plosive consonant, 

is not an essential sound of the English language, but it is necessary 

to say a few w^ords a))out it here. 

553. In forming the sound ? the glottis is closed completely 

by bringing the vocal cords into contact, the air is compressed 

by pressure from the lungs, and then the glottis is opened (by 

separating the vocal cords) so that the air escapes suddenly. It 

is neither breathed nor voiced. 

554. An exaggerated form of this consonant constitutes the 

explosive sound heard in cougliing. Some coughs can lx? 

represented in phonetic traiLScrij>tion. A common kind of cough is 

pAhaPAb. 
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555. The consonant ? c>ccijrH as an (Nssential sound of many 

languages; but in Received Englisii it is not an essential sound, 

though it may often be lieard incidentally. It somtjtimes occurs 

in Received English when a word which normally begins with a 

stressed vowel is specially emphasized. Thus it is absolutely false 

sy)()kcn with (miphasis on nbsohdvly Avould often b(‘ 2^*'t>nounced it S 
'paebsdluitli 'foils. The sound ? is also ofl-en ]>rofixed to initial 

vowels when pcoj)le speak with hesitation. 

556. Most foreign peojde, and more particularly Germans, have 

a tendency to insert the sound ? at the l)eginning of all w^ords 

w hieh ought to begin with vowels. Tims they w ill pronounce it ivas 

all our oum fault as it W02 '?o:l Pane '?oun ‘foilt. Sometimes tlu\v 

insert the sound in tlie middle of a word before a stressed vow'el, 

saying for instance, W£0‘?8e2, bri'Peit, fizi'Poladsi insload of wEa'reez, 

kri'eit, fizi'oladsi {whereas, cnale, physiology). 

557. It is im|)ortant that tlie foreign learner should renuidy this 

error. Hie. mistake is one w'hich wdll enectually spoil wliat is 

otliorwdse a good |)ronuru*iation, and it is one which often necessitates 

a great d(‘al of pract-ice on the ]>art of the learner. It. must be 

remembered that in nornuii English there is no break between 

eons(^cutiv<^ words wliich art* closely connected by the sense'.. 

'fhe normal English way of proimuncing may often be accpiired 

by dividing uy) the sounds into syllables, thus: it W0 'ZOI laua 

'roun 'foilt. 

558. In jdionetic transcriptions the .absence of the glottal stop 

may be marked, if desired, by ^ : thus, it wazjoil^auarjoun 'foilt. 

559. Further examph s for jiractice: far away 'fair^a'wei, any¬ 

where else 'eniwE0rJels, the ends of the earth Sijendz^ev 6ij9:0, 

to eat an apple tujiit^anjsepl, all over again 'oiljouvor^a'geiu, 

not at all *not_0*to:l, to live on an island ta 'liv^an^onjailand, he 

put on an overcoat hi: 'put^on^anjouvakout. 

560. Very freqiauitly in dialectal English p is used as a 

substitute for t in unstres.s(Hl yrositions. Soim^ speriker s of recMiived 

English pronounce like this, especially wlnai m, n, r, j, or w follow s, 

as in fortnight 'faipnait, ToUenham. 'tapliam, quite right 'kwaip *rait, 
7/0^ 7/e/, *110? 'ieU that oneWAn. It is not lU'cessary for foreign 
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l(>arncrs to adopi- this pronunciation, but ilicy slioiiM knoAV of its 

existence. 

Theory of Plosive Consonants 

581. To pronounce a complete plosive consonant (§ 183) two 

things arc ii(*(u*ssary; (i) contact must be marie by the art iculating 

organs, (ii) the articulating organs must subsequently be separated. 

Thus, in y^ronoimeing an ordinary p tiie lips must be first closed 

and then opened. 

562. While the organs articulating a plosive consonant are 

actually in conta(^t they form what is termed tlie stop. In the 

(^ase of voiceless consonants, e.g. p, no sound is heard during the 

stop; in the case of voic(‘(l consonants, e.g. b, some voice (a greater 

or less amount according to cii'cumstanccs, §§57211*.) is heard 

during the stop. 

563. Tlie explosion of a ydosive (joiisonant is formed by the air 

as it suddenly escapes at the instant when tlie stop is released. 

The rush of air, how’ever, necessarily continues for an ap])reoiable 

time after the contact is released. A plosive consonant therefore 

(^aimot l)(‘ fully pronounced without being foUowed by another 

independent sound, namely the sound prodm^ed liy this rush of 

air. This indejxuident sound may be either breathed or voiced. 

564. Wlion w^e pronounce a voiceless plosive, e.g. p, “by itsc^lf,’’ 

it is generally followed ]>y a short breathed sound which may he 

represented **, thus p^. \Vlicii we pronounce a voiced i)losive, 

e.g. b, by itself, it is generally followed by a short vow^el, which 

may^ be represented by •, thus b®. 

565. When a voiced plosive consonant is followed by a vowel, 

as in the group bar, the vow-el itself constitutes the necessary 

independent sound. 

Voiceless Plosives 

566. It is possible to pronounce a voiceless plosive consonant 

followed by a vowel, e.g. the group iMi:, in such a way that the 

vowel constitutes the additional soiuid necessary for the full 

f)ronuiiciation of the consonant; the effect of this manner of 
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pronouncing tiio socpicnce is that the vowel-sound begins at the 

instant of the explosion of the consonant. It is also possible to 

pronounce a voiceless plosive consonant followed by a voiced con¬ 

sonant, e.g. the group pi, in such a way that the voice begins 

at the instant of the plosion. Voiceless plosive ermsonants f)ro- 

nounced in such a way that voice begins at the instant of the 

plosion are said to be nnaspiraied, 

567. Unaspirated voicedess plosives fall into two classics, viz. those 

uttertid with consid(‘i*al)le force of exhalation, and those in which 

the for(!e of exhalation is w(^akJ® The former strike the English 

ear as belonging to the p, t, k class; the latter, though voicelt'ss, 

strike the English e^ar as belonging to tlu'. b, d, g (dass. Exain])l(.‘S 

of the first kind are the French initial p, t, k, as in pere pEir, iard 

ta:r, cas ka (see §§502, 5H>, 540); examples of the s(H*oiid are the 

sounds b, d, g, nd’erred to in §§501, 518, 539, which arc heard in 

many ])arts of Germany instead of tin' distinctlj’’ voiced b, d, g 
of normal North German. 

568. In English, initial voiceless ]:)lo8ive8 are not generally 

pi onouiiced in this way, hut as already remarked in §§ 497, 512, 

534, breath is heard immediately after the plosion. The sounds 

are then said to bo aspirated. 'I'hus part^ pair could be written 

‘iiaiTowly’ as p**a:t, p**E0; praise rnigld be written ‘narrowly' as 

transcription p^reiz. In Denmark and some parts of Germany 

as|)iration of this kind is so strong that there is practically a 

full indef)cndent h inserted bcdweoii p, t, k, and following vowels 

(§§501, 518, 530). 

Ejeclive Sounds 

569. It is possible to pronounce consonants of plosive nature 

in which the necessary air pressure is productHl by some other 

means than by the lungs. Sounds in w^hich the air is forced 

outwards by these means are called ejective consonants. 

570. The most important ejective sounds are those formed by 

a closure in the mouth (as for p, t, or k, for instance), keeping 

the soft palate raised and closing the glottis. 'I'he air in the 

With voiced plosive coiisoiiant-B llie amount of force (Joes not appreciably 

influonco the effect of the sound on the European ear. 
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c*omf)]etely enclosed cavity thus formed is slightly compressed, 

chiefly through musctilar action in the throat causing the larynx 

to rise somewhat; when the closure in the mouth is released, the 

air therefore escapes with a plosive noise, although the glottis 

remains closed. Wlien exaggerated these ejective sounds have a 

peculiar hollow' quality" resembling the sound made in drawing a 

cork out of a bottle. 

571. I'liose sounds are mentioned here b<‘caiiso French people 

oc'casioiiJilly use them instead of ordinary voiceless p)l()sives wdien 

tinah Such a pronunciation may be corre(‘tt‘d ly ])ronounciTig a 

distinct h after the explosion, e.g. practising the Avords vp Ap, (jet 

get, look luk, as Apli, geth, lukh. 

Voiced Plosives 

572. In voiced jjlosive consonants the amount of voire heard 

during the stop may vary. In English and French w'hen a voiced 

f)losivc, c.g. b, occurs between two vowels (as in about a'baut), 
voice sounds throughout the wdiole of the stop. Many Freneli 

])eople also pronounce initial voiced plosives in tliis Avay, e.g. the 

b in has ba, the d in doute dut. 

573. In English when b, d, and g occur initially, as wlum bee bi:, 
day dei, go gou are said by themselves, they arc partially devoiced 

in the pronunciation of most people, that is to say, voice is not 

heard during the whole of the stop but only during part of it, 

generally the latter part. With some speakers the voiee disappears 

altogether, so that the sounds are replaced by b, d, g. 

574. In the cases mentioned in the tw^o preceding sections, the 

voice of the folknviug vowel begins at the instant of the plosion. 

575. Another variety of plosive consonant may be made, in 

which the stop is voiced but breath is heard when the contact is 

released. Final voiced plosives are often pronounced in this way 

in English. This is especially the rase W’hen another consonant 

precedes, as in bulb bAlb (narrowlj' bAlb**). 

576. With many speakers the stop itself is y)artially or even 

comp]( tcly d(‘voir<‘(! in tlH's»‘ circumstances. Tn th(^ latter oasc 

the consonants are very weak voiceless jjlosive consonants, or B(jme- 

times weak ‘ejective* sounds (§570). These weakened forms of 
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final voi(!0(l cumHonaiits may l>c reprcsonted hy b, d, g, without 
inconvonieiicf^, being very similar in a(H>u8ti(i eilect to the sounds 
b» d, g, previously deseribt'd. 'J'hus when 5uld is s;yd by itself, it 
is generally pronounced bAlb. 

577. In French, linal voiced plosives are generally completed 
by the addition of a weak central vom cI ®, herbe for instance being 
pronounced £rb*. French people should be careful not to make 
this final ® at all strong in saying such Englisli w^ords as globe 
gloub, knob nob. 

Incoinplele Plosive Coiisonaiils 

578. Sometimes plosive consonants are not fully pronounced. 
This happens in normal English when a plosive consonant is 
immediately follov'ed by another plosive consonant or by an 
affricate. Thus in the usual pronunciation of such words as ac/ 
sekt, picture 'piktjo, the tongue does not leave tlie roof of the 
mouth in jiassirig from the k to the t or tj. Inhere is thendbre no 
(‘xjdosion of the k; only the st.oj) of it is i)ronoun(5ed. In Act 2 
'sekt'tu: tluai* is in normal pronuiKaation no explosion to the k or 
to the fii'st t; the first t is in fact only indicated by a sil(‘nce. 
Similarly in empty 'empti there is no (ixjdosion to the p; its 
presence is indicated by a silence.^" It is a ease of a sound and 
a silence belonging to tfie same phoneme. Similarly in cub-pack 
'kAbpsek, begged begd there are no explosions to tlui b and g; only 
the sto])8 of the sounds are ])i-onouneod. 

679. In iJuii time 'dset 'taim, red d-cer 'red 'die, the first t and 
d are not exploded; in fact, the only differeiujc between the tt, 
dd here and the t, d in satire 'seetaie, red ear 'red 'ie, readier 'redie, 
is that in the former cases the stop is very much longer than in 
the latter. Further instances of the same kind are la^np-post 
'laemppoust, book-case 'bukkeis, cockcrow 'kokkrou. 

580. In apt sept, ebbed ebd the t, d are formed while the li[)s 
are still closed for the p, b. The result is that the p and b do 
not have normal plosion, that is to say no or ® is heard when 
the lips are separated. Similarly in suit-case, 'sjuitkeis the k is 
formed during the stop of the t, witli the result that little or no 
plosion is heard when the t is released. 

Tlie word in often n^dueed to 'emti; there* in hIho iv variant 'emmti. 
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581. In ink-pot 'ijQkpot, big boy *big 'boi, the li})8 arc closed lor 

Mjc p and b during the stop of the k and g. 77ie result is that 

no exjdosion of the k or g is heard. 

582. The siMjuence td in ///of day 'dset 'dei differs from the d in 

muddy 'mAdi in having a longer stop, tlie first part of which is 

voiceless.^® In 'dset ‘dei, midday 'middei (or ‘mid'dei) the stops 

are of the same length, but in the former the first part of the 

stop is voit^elesa and the second part voiced,^® while in the latter 

tlie stop is voiced tln‘oughout. Further instances of the same khid 

are scrap-hook 'skrsepbuk, blark gaum 'blaek'gaun, soap-h/dMe 

'souPibAbl. 

683. The se(nj(m(ie dt in bedlimc 'bedtaim only differs from tlu^ 

t hi better 'beta, in havhig a longer stop, the first part of which 

is voiced. In ‘bedtaim, ‘Oset'taim, the stops are of the same length, 

but in the former the first part of the stop is voiced and the second 

j)art voiceh’iss, while in the latter the stop is voiccl(\s8 throughout. 

A further instance of the same kmd is egg-ewp 'egkAp. 

584. .Many foreign pi>o])le pronounce all the above setiuences of 

consonants in an unusual manner, by insertmg ^ or ® b(?tween the 

consonants. The mistake is part.i(‘ularly noticcMible in the sequon<;es 

kt, gd. Foiciign ptH)pl(? usually pronounce act as 8Bk4, picture, as 

'pik^^tja, begged as begM. The foregoing explanation.s (§§578-583) 

should enable tlunn without much dilliculty to pronoum^e such 

svords as most English p(H>ple do. 

585. Additional examples for practice: piclced pikt, yrrexked rekt, 
locked lokt, cooJeed kukt, workexl waikt, fogged fogd, tugged tAgd, 
exactly ig'zsektli,^® expecUition ,ekspek'teijn, big dog ‘big ‘dog. 

Nasal Plosion 

586. In sequencers consisting of a plosive immediately followed 

by a nasal, e.g. tlie sijquence tn in mutton ‘mAtn, tlie plosive is not 

pronou need in the normal way. The explosion heard in pronouncing 

such sequences is not fornuid by the air escaping through the mouth, 

but the mouth closure is retained and the explosion is produced 

by the air suddenly escajiing through the nose at the instant when 

With many s^Msukers <ho v)hole of tho stop is voiceless in those ensf's. 

Also often pronounced ig'ZdSkli or ‘gZSSkli. 
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the soft palate is lowered for forming the nasal consonant. This 
kind of plosion is known as nasal plosion. 

587. Many foreign people pronounce such English sequences as 

tn incorrectly. Thus they olten pronounce rnutlon, topmosty etc., as 

'mAten, 'top^'moust, etc., instead of *inAtn, 'topmoust, etc. 

688. Those who have difficulty may acquire the correct pro¬ 

nunciation by practising (i) pmpm . . . and bmbm . . . without 

opening the lips, (ii) tntn . . . and dndn . . . without moving the 

tip of the tongue, (iii) kgkr) . . and gqgq . . . without moving 

the back of the tongue. 

589. Additional examples for practice: shopman 

written 'ritn, certain *sa:tn, sndden *SAdn, hidden 'hidn, bacon 'beihg 

(alternative form of 'beikan), oatmeal 'outmiil, sharpness 'Jaipnis. 

Lateral Plosion 

590. Tn the secpiences tl, dl, as in little 'litl, middle 'midi, the 

explosion of the t is lateral, that is to say the tip of the tongue 

does not leave the teoth-ridge in pronouncing the so(iucnce. Many 

foreign people have difficulty in doing this, and consequently 

replace tl by tal or something similar (thus 'litel, ’midal). The 

correct pronunciation of the tl in little may be acquired by practising 

the exercises tmu..mm .. . with the tip of the tongue kept 

firmly pressiul against the upper teeth, where it can be seen. In 

pronouncing these exorcises the tip of the tongue should not move 

at all. 
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THE ENGLISH AFFRICATE CONSONANIS 

591. An ‘affricate’ couaonant is a kind of plosive in wdiicdi the 

articulating organa are separated more slowly tlian usual. In 

pronouncing ordinary })losiv"e8 the 8ci)aration is made with great 

rapidity, and the acjoustic effect of the consonant is what might 

be called ‘clean-(mt’; the plosion itself may be regarded as an 

instantaneous noise; if a vow^el or an asj>iration (h) follows, the 

ear cannot detect any intermediate glide between the j)losion and 

that vowel or aspiration. 

692. When, however, the separation of the articuilating organs 

is performed less rapidly, the ear perc^eives distinctly the glide 

between the plosion and a following sound, ’fhe effect of this 

glide is essentially the sound of the homorganic fricative consonant, 

through the position for whicli tlie articulating organs necjessarily 

pass. 

593. There exist degrees of affrication corresponding to the 

degrees of rapidity with which tlie separation of the articulating 

organs is performed. If affrication is perceptible but only very 

slight, the sound is classified as a plosive. But if there is strong 

affrication, such that the effect of the homorganic fricative is 

distinctly perceived by the hearer, then the sound is classified as 

an affricate. 

594. As tliere exist fricative consonants corresyjonding to every 

plosive, so also there are affricates corresponding to every plosive 

(with the exception of ? whi<di has no corresponding fricative). 

595. The nature of an affricate may be well seen by articulating 

the affricate corresponding to the plosive b. Pronouncjo the 

syllable ba firstly in the normal manner and then performing the 

separation of the lips slowly in such a way that the bi-labial 

fricative 8^ is heard before the vowel begins; the consonant then 

becomes an affricjated b. A similar exercise should be tried with 

^ Tbo Middle Gemian Bound of w, Spanish sound of h, 
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a dental d. First pronounce the syllable da (with a dental d), 
then make a similar movement but withdrawing the tongue slowly 

from the teeth in such a way that the dental fricative 6^ is heard 

as a transitory sound before the vowel begins; the consonant then 

becomes an affricated dental d. 

596. It is convenient as a rule to represent affri(;ate8 in phonetic 

transcription by digraphs consisting of the symbol for the normal 

plosive followed by the symbol for the homorganic fricative. Thus 

the affricate corresponding to b may be written bp, and the affricate 

corresponding to dental d may be written d6. Affricates corre¬ 

sponding to other sounds of the d-type may be \^Titten dz, d3, 
dj, etc. The breathed affricates may be represented in a similar 

way thus t6, ts, tj, kx,® corresponding to p, dental t, 
other varieties of t, k, etc. 

597. The fricative glide which finishes an affricate is an essential 

part of its pronunciation; this glide gives to each affricate its 

distinctive character, and it is never suppressed.® In this respect 

affricates differ from plosives (see §§ 578-583). Thus the affricate 

is pronounced with plosion and off-glide in the past tenses of 

verbs ending in tJ or d3, as in attached a'tsetjt, pledged pled3d. 
But in the past tenses of verbs ending with the plosives p, b, k 
or g, e.g. in stojyped stopt, rubbed TAbd, cracked krsekt, dragged 

drsegd, these consonants have no plosion. The same thing is 

w'ell seen in compound words and in juxtapositions of words. 

The affricates tJ and 63 are })ronounced wdth plosion and off-glide 

in latch-key 'Isetjki:, which place 'witj 'pleis, kdge-keeper 'lod3,ki:p9, 
large town 'la:d3 'taun, BridgeUnvn 'bridstaun, orange juice 'arind3 
d3u:s. (The |)losive c!onsonants have no jdo.sioii in similar com¬ 

binations, e.g. in hat-box 'hsetboks, hat-pin 'haetpin, that place 

'fleet 'pleis, neck-tie 'nek-tai, back door 'beek 'do:, cardboard 'kaidbaid, 
egg-plant 'egplamt, pug dog 'pAg dog, Egton 'egton, Bridport 'bridpoit.) 

- For fl soe § 702. 

® ^ is the symbol for ‘bi-labiiil /.* 

* Generally 8im7>lified to tj or tl. 
represents the German ach-sound. 

® If wo except the case of ‘doubling’ in languages such as Italian and 

Hindi. 
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598. For the above reason the representation of affricates by 

digraphs is particularly appropriate. 

599. At the same time it must be realized that it is sometimes 

more convenient to represent affricates by single letters. Such 

representation is feasible in writing the many languages which 

contain n^latively few affricates; it could hardly be applied to a 

language containing a number of affricates, owing to the difficulty 

of devising a sufficient number of good symbols. When a language 

contains only two affricates of the tj and ds type, the letters c 
and j are appropriate for representing them, providt>d that these 

letters are not required for representing palatal plosives in the same 

language.’ 

600. In Received English there are six affricates which may be 

represented plionetically by the digraphs tJ, 63, ts, dz, tr, dr. (tr, 
dr are written in place of tj, dj, in order to avoid the introduction 

of the additional symbols j, j). 

601. In pronouncing the principal member of the English tj- 
phoneme, the air-passage is completely blocked by raising the 

soft palate and raising the tip and blade of the tongue into the 

position shown in Fig. 69, that is to say 

a closed position in wffiich the main part 

of the tongue is shaped nearly as for J 

(Fig. 99); while the ‘stop^ is being held, 

air is compressed by pressure from the 

lungs; when the tongue is removed from 

the teeth-ridge, the air escapes through the 

mouth: the removal of the tongue is 

performed in such a way that the effect of 

the homorganic fricative J is audible before 

any following sound is reached (see § 592); 

the vocal cords are not made to vibrate. 

’ Some phoneticians rocommond using C and J in transcribing English. 

I am doubtful if there is anything to be gained by adding those two symbols, 

and it< might be urged that there would be an inconsistency in not also intro- 

cbicing special signs for tr and dr. 

Fig. 69. Tongue-position 

of the ‘stop* of the 

affricate tJ. 
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The formation of tj may be expressed shortly by tlefiiurig it as a 

voiceless palaio-alrrnhir affricate consonant. 

602. Tiiose whoso languages contain aspirated and uiiaspirated 

plosives regard the English tJ as aspirated in stressed position, 

as in chair tjE9, enchmt in'tjaint. This aspiration is, liowever, 

combined with the J-elcment and is not heard clearly following it. 

Nevertheless, the notation in*tj**a:nt may be used when it is 

desired to show the aspiration. In unstressed 

position there is little or none of this aspiration 

in English (e.g. in kitchen lecture ^lektja). 

603. tJ really stands for a diaphone; that is 

to say the soniid varies to some extent with 

different speaktTS. In particular there is varia¬ 

tion in li]^-artieulation. With some (prol>a>)]y 

the majority) the tongue-articulation is accoin- 

pani(^d protrusion of the lips as for J Fig. 70. Palatograiu 

(Fig. 101), while with others the lips are sx>t‘€*ad. t]»o Englisli tJ in 

Slight variations may also bo observed in the syllablo tja:, 

X)osition of the tip of the tongue. 

604. Fig. 70 shows a palatogram of the Englisli tl. Tt should 

be comj>ared with tlio palatograms of English t (Figs. 04, 65), 

ts (Fig. 72) and tr (Fig. 73). 

605. tJ is the usual English sound of ch and tch, as in chain 

tjein, choose tjuiz, orchard 'oitjed, watch wotj, wretched *retjid. 
Tt is also the usual sound of t in unstressed dure^ as in furniture 

'f9:nitj9, nature *neitj9.** Ti has the value of tJ wlien the termina¬ 

tion 4ion is preceded by s, as in question 'kwestjen, combustion 

kem'bAstJen. Te is pronounced tJ in righteous 'raitjes, but not in 

other words ending in -teems, 

606. Most foreign learners do not experieuce dinh iilty in pro¬ 

nouncing an adtu^uate tJ. Danes, however, are apt to substitute 

tj for it, and make choose sound too much lilo^ tjuiz; to renifidy 

this error it is first necessary to learn to make a gootJ J by the 

method given in § 735; then a good tJ may be acquired V>y prefixing 

to J the appropriate variety of t. The sound must, if necessary, 

* Exceptions are aperture '8ep9tjU9» overture '0UV9tjU9 (rarely with -tj9). 
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be somewhat exaggerated by articulating with the tip of the tongue 

a little too far back, and care must be taken to round and protrude 

the lips well as shown in Pig. 101. 

607. Words for practice: cheap tjirp, chin tjin, check tjek, chap 

tjeep, charm tjuim, chop tjop, chalk tjoik, choose tjuiz, chum tjam, 
church tjartj, pkliire. 'piktja, cluiin tjein, choke tjouk, child tjaild, 
choice tjois, cheer tjia, chair tj£d; each i:tj, ditch ditj, sketch sketj, 
porch poitj, much mAtJ, birch baitj, II eitj, broach, brooch broutj, 
couch kautj. 

608. The affricate tj must be distinguished from the sequence 

t -f J which also occurs in English. When it is desired in phonetic 

transcription to show that this sequence is used, a hyphen must 

be placed between the t and the J. Examples of the group t + J 
are courtship 'ko:t-Jip, nutshell 'nAt-Jel, light-ship 'lait-Jip, Dorsetshire 

'da:sit-Ja. 

609. The principal member of the English d3-p]ioneme is formed 

like tJ excef)t that tht? v^^ocal cords are made to vibrate so that 

Voice’ is produced during the articulation of tlio sound. The 

formation of the sound may therefore be expressed shortly by 

defining it as a voiced palato-alveolar affricate consonant. 

610. lleing a voiced sound it cannot have ‘aspiration’ in the 

ordinary sens(^ of the term. 

611. The d3-phoneme has subsidiary members with partial voice 

whicli are used in initial and final positions (as when generally 

'd3enr8li is initial or wlien bridge brid3 is final), and when a breathed 

consonant j)reecdes (as in gas-jet 'gaesd3et). Many English })eople 

use a (completely voiceless d3 in these situations. 

612. d3 is subject to diaphonic variations similar to those 

mentioned in § 603. 

613. d3 is the usual English sound of j, and the usual sound 

of g before e, i, and y**; examples: jump d3Amp, jaw d30:, jet d3et, 

gem d3em, giant 'd3aiant, page peid3, pigeon 'pid3in, religion ri'lid39n, 

• For the words in whic.h g brjfore e or i has the sound Q see footnote 14 
on p. 149. 
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gymiuistic d3iQi'ii8estib; dg has this sound in edge ed^, judgment 

'd3Ad3ni9nt, etc. Note also the luisct^llaneous words grandeur 

'gr8end39, soldier 'souldsa, Greenwich 'grinid3, Norwich *norid3, 
sandwich 'S8Bnwid3.^® 

614. Most forciigii people, except Danes and South Germans, 

pronounce d3 sullicientlv well Avitliout difficulty. Danes are apt 

to replace it by dj and make June d3u:n sound too inucdi like dune 

djuin; to correct this error, leani 3 first (§742) and then j)refix 

the aj>propriate variety of d, taking (jare to articulate with the 

tij) of the tongue against the teeth-ridge (not too far forward) 

and to protrude the lips as shown in Fig. 101. 

616. South Germans arc liable to use d3, a voiceless sound 

resembling tj, in place of d3. This sounds wrong to English people 

when voiced sounds precede and follow, as in engaging in'geidsil), 
adjoin a'd3din. But the use of dJ does not matter Avhen such a 

word as join dsoin is said by itself or is initial in a sentence, or 

when such a word as exige ed3 is said by itstdf or is final in a sentence. 

Foreign learners wiio have difficulty in giving sufficient voice to 

d3 should practise exercises of the types recommended in §§ J77, 

792. 

616. Words for practice: Jean d3i:n, jig d3ig, gem d3em, Jack 

d38Bk, jar d3a:, job 6306, jaw d3D:, June d3u:n, just d3Ast, journey 

'd3a:ni, injure 'ind39, James d3eimz, joke d30uk, gibe d3aib, joy 

d30i, jeer d3ia; bridge brid3, large la:d3, (h'xrrge d39:d3, axfe eid3. 

ts 

617. The secpience of letters ts is used in more than one sense in 

transcribing English. There exists an affricate ts, but it is a rare 

sound and only occurs in words and names borrow^ed from foreign 

languages such as tsetse 'tsetsi (first ts),” Tsana 'tsaina, Tsushima 

'tsuijima. There exist also sequences consisting of t followed by s; 

But Ipsvvicli 'ipswitj, Droitwich ‘dfoitwitj. Some Hay 'SSenwitJ in the 
singular, but *S8enwid3iz st>eiii8 to be universal for the plural, fhf; j)lHee- 

namo Sandwich is more usually 'ssenwitj, but some say 'ssenwids and there 
exists an old-fashioned pronunciation 'S8enid3. Ostrich is usually pronounced 

'astritjf but the form 'OStlids may also be hoard. 

Also prunouuoed 'tstsi* 
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in some cases, c.g. in outside 'aut'said, outset 'autset, the two sounds 

are clearly separated, while in otlier cases, e.g. in cats ksets, curtsey 

'keitsi, ti)oy are pronounced together in more or less intimate 

combination. Thus though the ts of curtsey is not a true affricate, 

it is more like an affricate than the ts of ovtside is. In 'tsetsi the 

first ts is a true affricat.e, but the second is like the ts in curtsey. 

Fig. 71. Tonguo posi- 

tion of il)o ‘stop’ of tlie 

afiVioatf^ tS. 

Fig. 72. Palatogrtim 

of the affricate tS in 

the syllable tSClI. 

618. The affiicate ts is formed by placing tlie main part of the 

tongue as for s (§709) and !)ringing the blade to touch the teeth¬ 

ridge as shown in Fig. 71; air is compressed by pressure from the 

lungs, and then the tongue is removed not too rapidly from the 

to^eth-T’idge; at the l)eginning of the separation there is a yjlosion, 

and fls the sey)aratiori proceeds, the effect of a short s is audible; 

the vocal cords arc ludd a]»art during the y>roductioii of the sound, so 

tliat no Voicid is ])r(^sent. The formation of the sound may be 

expressed shortly by defining it as a voiceless blade-alveolar affricate 

consonant. 

619. Fig. 72 shows a palatogram of the affricate ts. It should 

bo comy>ared with the yjalatograms of English t (Figs. 64, 65), tj 
(Fig. 70) and tr (Fig. 73). 

620. As the true affricate ts is so uncommon in English, and as 

it appears to occur exclusively in initial position, it is not necessary 

for y)ractical [)urjjose3 to have a special symbol to distinguish it 

from the group t + s. When it is desired to show specially that t 
and s are separately pronounced, a hyphen may bo introduced, 

thus outset 'aut-set. 
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dz 

621. The affricate dz is formed like the affricate ts except that 

its articulation is accompanied by vibration of the vocal cords so 

that Voice’ is heard. The formation of the sound may therefore 

be expressed shortly by describing it as a voiced blade-alveolar 

affricate consonant. 

622. The sound is very uncommon in English, ft only occurs in 

foreign proper names beginning with dz, e.g. Dzungaria dZAQ'gEario. 

623. There also occurs in English the sequence d + z, in which 

the two sounds are in fairly intimate combination, though not 

sufficiently intimate as to constitute a true affiicate. This sequence 

dz is common in final position, as in reads ri:dz, fields £[:ldz, woods 

wudz; in this position it is often ])artially or completely devoiced 

(see §§ 722, 788, 789). In medial position dz is rare, and 0(u;ura 

mainly in compound words, such as irM^s-eye 'bdidzai, and in 

borrowed foreign words, such as piazza pi'aedza. 

tri 

624. As already mentioned in § 617, it is often difficult to draw 

a line of demarcation between an affricate and an intimate combina¬ 

tion of two sounds. It is, however, probably correct to class the 

Southern English tr (as in tree tri:) as an affricate. TIk^ sound tr is 

formed by placing the main x>art of the tongue as for r (§ 747) and 

bringing the tip of the tongue to touch the back part of the teeth¬ 

ridge very much as shown in Fig. 28; air is comx>rossed by pressure 

from the lungs, and then the tongue is removed not too rapidly from 

the teeth-ridge; at the begimiing of the separation there is a plosion, 

and as the separation proceeds the effect of j (breathed fricative r) 
is audible; the vocal cords are held apart during the production of 

the sound, so that no Voice* is present. The formation of the sound 

may be expressed shortly by defining it as a voiceless post-alveolar 

affricale consonant. 

625. If the separation of the tongue were performed very rapidly, 

the corresi)onding plosive w'ould be produced. This plosive is one 

variety of Indian retroflex (cerebral) { (t). 
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626. Fig. 73 shows a palatogram of the affricate tr. It should 

be compared with the palatograms of English t (Figs. 64, 65), tj 
(Fig. 70), and ts (Fig. 72). 

627. The affricate tr is the usual sound of 

ir in English; exam})les: free, tri:, straight streit, 
entrance 'entrens. 

628. Foreign learners wlio have diffi(‘ulty in 

pronouncing the English r liave also difficulty 

wdth tr. There are two metliods of acquiring 

tr. One is to learn r first, by the methods 

Fig. 73. Palatogram suggested in § 766, and then prefix to it the 

of iho afTiicato tr in appropriate variety of t. Tho other is to start 

tho Rvllublo trai- irom tJ and try to pronomice it with tlie jaws 

widelj^ separatol. Place two fingers one^ above 

the other hetween the teeth, and trj' to say tJ; the resulting sound 

approximates very nearly to the English tr. This exercise? may be 

doiie still better with a cork about an inch in diameter; the 

endeavour to j)ronounce chain tjein witli the cork held between 

the teotli produces a syllable almost identical witli train trein. 

629. Words for practice: tree tri:, trick trik, treasure 'tre3a, 
travel "trsevl, trance trams, trot trot, trawler *tro:la, true tru:, trust 

trAst, tradition tra'dijn, train trein, troj^hy 'troufi, try trai, trout 

traut, Troy troi, matron 'meitran, poultry 'poultri, symmetry 'simitri, 
actress 'sektris. 

630. The affricate tr must be distinguished from the sequence 

t -f r which also occurs in English. When it is desired in phonetic 

transcription to show that this sequence is used, a hyphen must 

be placed between the t and the r, unless there is a stress-mark 

separating the letters. Examples of the sequence t -[- r are rest¬ 

room 'rest-rum, outrageous aut'reid3as. 

j dr 

631. The affricate dr is formed like tr except that the vocal 

cords are made to vibrate so that ‘voice’ is produced during the 

articulation of the sound. The formation of the sound may there¬ 

fore be expressed shortly by defining it as a voiced post-alveolar 

affricate consonant. 
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632. If the separation of the tongue-tip from the roof of the 

mouth is performed very rapidly, tluj sound produced is no longer 

an affri(;ate but is the corresponding j)losive. This plosivt? is one 

variety of Indian retroflex (cerebral) c[ {d). 

633. The affricate dr is the usual sound of dr in English; examjiles: 

dream driim, draw dro:, hundred 'bAndrad. It occasionally occurs 

finally in words borrowed from French, such as cmlre kaidr; in 

th(5se cases the dr is often paidiall^^ or com[)letely dcvoiced. 

634. Foreign learners who have difficulty in j)ronouncmg the 

English r have also difficulty with dr. dr may be acquired by 

methods similar to those recommended for tr (§ 628). Jaw d30:, 
jug dSAQ pnmounced with a large cork held between the teeth 

become juactically draw dro:, drug drAg. 

635. Words for practice: dream driim, drip drip, dread dred, 
drag draeg, drafts draught draiit, drop drop, draw dro:, dreiv dm:, 
drum dr Am, dramatic dra'msBtik, draper 'dreipo, drove drouv, dry 

drai, drought draut, Droitivich 'droit-witj, dreary 'driori, drawer^^ 

droo or (more commonly) dro:, Drury 'druori; laundry 'lo:ndri, 
Andrew 'aendm:, bedroom ‘bedriim,^'’ kindred ‘kindrid. 

636. The affricate dr must be distinguislied from the sequence 

d + r which also occurs in English. When it is desired in phonetic 

transcription to show that this sequence is used, a hyphen must 

he placed between the d and the r, unless there is a stress-mark 

separating the letters. Examples of the sequence d -| r are head¬ 

rest ffied-rest, head-room (room for one's head) 'hed-rum,^^ blood- 

red 'bLid'red or 'blAd-red, hand-writing 'hsend-raitiQ.^^ 

** Moaning a sliding hox in a l.ablo, etc. Drawer meaning a j)o?’son wliO 

draws is 'dro:3. 

It is noteworthy t liat hedroont is usually said witii the aflricato dr. In 

other eoinpounds the d and r are pronounced separately, as shtjwn in § 
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JHE ENGLISH NASAL CONSONANTS 

637. JXasal t?orisoiiant.s are formed by cjlosing the moutli-jiassage 

completely at- some point, tlie soft })alate being held in its 

lo^^'ered position so that tlie air is free to jiass out tlirough the 

nose. 

638. There are tliree nasal consonant phonemes in English. 

They are represented phonetically by the letters m, n, g. 

639. The priuciipal member of the English m-phoneme is formed 

as follows. The mouth-jiassage is Ci>m|iletely blocked by closing 

the lips; the S(>ft palate is lowxjred so that, when air is emitted by 

pressure from tluj lungs, it passes out through the nose; the tongue 

is held in a neutral position; the vo(;al cords are made to vibrate 

so that 'voice’ is produced. The formation of the sound may be 

expressed shortly by delining it as a voiced bi-labial nasal consonant. 

640. When a vow^el follows, the position of the tongue during 

the jiroduction of m approximates to the position required for 

that vowel. To this extent, therefore, it may be said that there 

are sulisidiary members of the phoneme. With most speakers, 

however, these differences of tongue-position are slight and their 

effects on the acoustic quality of the sound are negligible. 

641. A laTiio-dontal nasal (nj) is used by some 8})eakors as a sub¬ 

sidiary^ member of the m-phoneme when f or v follows, as in 

Iriumjdi 'traiamf, comfort 'kAmiat, Dumville 'dAmvil, informaiion 

imfe'meijn (a variant of infa'meijn). This subsidiary sound is 

used chiefly by those whose upper teeth project considerably beyond 

the lower teeth. 

642. A partially do voiced m (phonetically m) sometimes occurs 

as a subsidiary member of the m-phoneme when S precedes in the 

same syllable, as in small small (see § 846 (i) a). 

168 
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648. m is the regular sound of the letter examples; make 

meik, come kAm. M is, however, silent in initial rnn-, as in 

mnemonic nii'monik. 

644. The priiKjipal member of the English n-plioneme is formed 

as follows. The mouth-passage is completely blocked by raising 

the tip of the tongue to touch the teeth-ridge as shown in Eig. 74; 

the soft palate is low'ercd so that, when air is emitttid by pressure 

from the lungs, it passes out through the nose; the vocal cords 

arc made to vibrate so that Voice’ is producied. This formation 

may l>e expressed shortly by defining the sound as a voiced alveolar 

nasal consonant. 

645. Subsidiary members of the English n-phoneme exist, and 

notably an advanced (dental) variety which is used when 0 or 6 

follows (as in enthusiasm in'Gjuizisezm, in there 'in *d£0) and a 

retracted variety used before r (as in enrol in'roul). Practically 

these varieties are of no importance, since they are acoustically 

almost indistinguishable from the principal n. A ])artially dt>voiced 

n also occurs as a subsidiary member of 

the phoneme. It is used when s precedes 

in the same syllable (as in sneeze sni:z, 
see § 845 (i) a). 

646. Some foreign people, chiefly 

speakers of Romance languages, regularly 

use a dental n, i.e. a n articulated by the 

tip of the tongue against the upper teeth. 

The difference of sound is unimportant 

except in final position, where the use of 

dental n gives an umiatural effect to English 

ears. These foreign people have no diffi¬ 

culty in pronouncing such words as own 

oun, done dAn with an alveolar n, when once the formation has 

been explained to them. 

647. Some Glermans use a slightly palatalized n differing from 

the usual English n in the same way as the Grerman 1 does from 

the English final 1 (see Chap. XX). The correct English n has a 

Fig. 74. Position of 

Tongue aiul Soft Palate 

for English n. 
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duller quality than this German variety of n. The ‘‘clear’* quality 

of this palatalized variet}^ is often strengthened by lip-spreading. 

The effect of the sound is strange to English ears when final or 

followed by a consonant, and espetdally when preceded by a back 

vowel, e.g. in powd pond, soon sum. The correct English n presents 

no great difficulty after the English final 1 has been ac;quired 

(§§ 670-672). Note that lip-spreading should be avoided in 

pronoimcing the Englisli n, and that if a ba(;k vowel precedes, 

as in pond, sum, it is well to maintain the lip j)osition of the back 

vowel until the completion of the n. 

648. The palatograms of the various kinds of n are similar to 

those of t (Figs. 64, 65, 66, 67). 

649. French learners have to be told that ••gn^ is pronounced 

with g followed by n in English. Those w^ho do not know this 

follow French usage, and use a palatal nasal consonant (p) in 

such words as ignorance 'ignarans. 

649a. n is the usual sound of the letter n; examples: nine nain, 
linen 'linin. 

660. The principal member of the English p-phoneme is formed 

as follow^s. The mouth-passage is completely blocked by raising 

the back of the tongue to touch the fore part of the soft palate as 

shown in Fig. 75; the soft palate is in its lowered position, so that 

when air is emitted by pressure from the hmgs it issues through 

the nose; the vocal cords are made to vibrate, so that ‘voice* is 

produced. The formation of this g may be expressed shortly by 

defining it as a voiced velar nasal consonant. 

661. Varieties of q with fronter and backer tongue-articulation 

occur as subsidiary mendxjrs C)f the phoneme. Their use is deter¬ 

mined by the nature of the adjacent vowels. Thus the principal q 

is used after a, as in young jaq, trunk traqk, and when o precedes 

and i follows, as in belonging hi'loqiq (first q); a backer variety 

of q is used after o finally, as in long loq; and varieties of different 

degrees of advancement are used after the front vowels, the frontest 

occurring after i, as in sing siq, bringing 'briqiq. These differences 

of articulation can easily be felt, but they are of no practical 

importance, because the acoustic differences are hardly appreciable. 
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652. The g-phoneme is represented in spelling by final ngr, as 
in king kig, and very often by n before letters representing k and 

g sounds,as in inkirjlL.anchor '8Bgka,^7?^er 'figga, ‘*7Tor/(/e.s^'stroggist. 

653. In regard to the pronunciation of the sequence of letters 

ng when medial, it is to be noted that (i) g alone is used in words 

formed from verbs by the addition of the suffixes -er and -ing, 

e.g. singer 'siga, hanging 'hsegig; (ii) the prefix con- when followed 

by the soiuids k or g, is j)ronounced by most people with g when 

the following syllable is quite unstressed, but with n when the 

following syllable has stress (primar}'^ or secondary); thus, congress 

'kaggres, congregation ikaggri'geijn have g, while cojicur kan'ka:» 
congratulation kanigrsetju'lei/n have n; (iii) the prefixes cn-, in-, 

nn- are pronounced with n by most sjjeakers of Received English: 

thus engage in^geids, ingrexlient in'gri:diant, ungrateful 'An'greitll 
liave n. These latter prefixes are also generally pronounced with 

n when k follows, as in encourage in'kAiids, increase (noun) 'inkriis, 
increase (verb) in'kriis, uncomfortable An'kAmfatabl. There is, how¬ 

ever, a tendency at the present day to use g in place of n in cases 

(ii) and (iii). 

Fig. 75. Tonguo-posi- 

tiori of Cardinal g. 
Fig. 76. Tongue-posi¬ 

tion of Cardinal Jl. 

654. The principal English g gives no palatogram on an ordinary 

artificial palate, since no part of the contact is against the hard 

palate. The subsidiary g used after i gives the palatogram shown 

in Fig. 77. 

655. The sound g is often pronounced incorrectly by French 
people. They have a tendency to replace it by the j)alatal nasal 
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]i, especially when a front vowel precedes. The difference between 

q and p will be seen from Figs. 75, 76. 

656. ji is the ordinary French ‘n mouilI6,’ as in montagne 

motaji. P’rench people have to remember that for the English q 

the contact of the tongue with the palate is much further back 

than for the French p. It is often useful for them to practise the 

sound q with the mouth very wide open.^ 

Fig. 77, .Palatogi’am 
of the ‘advanced* q in 
tlio English sequence 
-iq (iriy pronuncia¬ 

tion). 

Fig. 78. Palatograrn 
of French p in the 

sequeiioo ajlft. 

657. Some Germans have a tendency to replace final q by the 

sequence qk, thus confusing for instance sing siq and sink siqk. 

This defect may bo remedied by pronouncing final q very long, thus 

siq:. It should bo observed that the substitution of qk for q in 

nothing, something, anything is found in London dialect (Cockney) 

but is not considered a desirable pronunciation. 

658. Words for practice: bring briq, sang sasq, long loq, rung 

TAq; longing *Ioqiq, singer *siqa; Imgest 'loqgist, angler 'fisqga, anchor 

'seqka, younger 'jAqga, handkerchief 'hsBqkatjif. 

1 The mouth may be kept open if necessary by moans of a largo cork, 
inches wide, placed between the front teeth. 
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THE ENGLISH LATERAL CONSONANTS 

659. The lateral consonants occurring in English are represented 

phonetically by the letter 1. Several varieties occ^ur in Received 

Southern English, but for practical purposes it is sufficient to 

distinguish two. These are known as ‘clear* 1 and ‘dark’ 1. They 

are members of the same phoneme, tlie priTuiplo governing their 

use being that clear 1 occurs only before vowels and l)cfi>re j, while 
dark 1 is only used before all otht>r consonants and finally. Thus 

‘clear’ 1 is used in leave li:v, hike leik, ahmij a'loi), miliion 'miljan, 
while ‘dark’ 1 is used in feel fill, field fiild, people 'piipl.^ 

660. Both these consonants are primarily artirtiilatcHi by the 

tip of the tongue touching the tei^tli-ridge* in sucli a \\ay that 

though there is complete closure in the middle of tlio mouth, yet 

a passage for the air is left on one or both sides of the tongue; 

the soft palate is in its raised position; tlie vocal cords are made 

to vibrate so that Voice* is produced. This formation may be 

expressed shortly by defining the soimds as voiced alveolar lateral 

consonants. In order to give a cmnpleie definition of any particular 

variety of l-sound it is, however, necessary to sjiecify in addition 

the position of the main body of the tongue (see §§(31)5-069). 

661. In narrow (allophonic) transcri})tion tlie clear 1 and dark 1 
are distinguished as 1 and i resjiectively. Thus tlie word little, wliich 

is usually transcribed sirnjily *litl, might be written in narrow tran¬ 

scription 

662. The English 1-phoneme is alvtays rejiresented in current 
spelling by the letter 1. Examples: let let, look luk, collar 'kola, 
hell bel (narrow^ transcription bei), belt belt (belt), people 'pi:pl 
('piipf). L is silent in calf ka:f, half ha:f, behalf bi'haif, cJialk 

tjaik, walk wa:k, Fa(u)lkner 'faikna; balm ba:m, calm. ka:m, palm 

paim, psalm sa:m, qualm kwaim,^ Malmesbury 'maimzbari, salmon 

'saeman; could kud and kad, should Jud and Jad, would wud and 

‘ Many English people use a very dark 1 when it is syllabic (as in 'piipl) 
and a less dark variety in other ciises (as in fill, fiild). 

> AisokwQim. 
173 
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wad and ad, HolJbom 'hoaban^; folk louk, yolk jouk, Folkestone 

'foukstan; holm houm; Lincoln ^liqkan; calve kaiv, halve ha:v, salve 

(soothe) sa:v^; colonel 'ka:nl. 

663. Many foreign people articulate their 1-sound with the tip or 

blade of the tongue against the teeth. It should be noticed, 

however, that such variations in the position of the tip of the 

tongue do not appreciably affect the quality of l-sounds. Varia¬ 

tions in the quality of l-sounds are due chiefly to the position of 

the main part of the tongue (see §665, also footnote 6 on p. 176). 

664. l-sounds are pronounced unilaterally by many. In this 

pronunciation the tongue obstructs the air passage in the middle 

of the mouth and on one side, the air being free to pass out on 

the other side. The sounds thus produced are not appreciably 

different from the normal lateral sounds, in whieli both sides are 

open. 

665. Many varieties of l-sounds may be formed witli the tip 

of the tongue in the lateral position against the teeth-ridge or 

teeth. These varieties depend on the position of the inain part 

of the tongue and not on the position of the tip; this is a point 

of considerable importance. While the tip is touching the teeth¬ 

ridge or teeth, the main part is free to take up any position, and 

in particular it may take up any vowel-position. The 1-sound 

produced with a given vowel-position of the main part of the 

tongue always has a noticeable acoustic resemblance to that vowel; 

it may be said to have the ‘resonance’ of that vowel. It is not 

difficult to pronounce a whole series of l-sounds having the resonance 

of all the principal vowels, i, e, a, 0, u, e, etc. These varieties 

of 1 may bo represented, when necessary, by the notation 1*, 1*, 

P, r, 1", l\ etc.fi 

666. Figs. 79, 80 and 81 show the approximate positions of 

the tongue in pronouncing 1*, 1®, and 1® with the tip of the tongue 

against the teeth-ridge. Similar diagrams may be drawn to show 

the formation of 1*, 1®, 1* pronounced with the tip of the tongue 

against the teeth. 

* 'hOUlbdn is now somotirnos heard from speakers of Received English, 

and this pronunciation seems to be gaining ground. 

* But aalve in the sense of *to save a ship* is SSClV. Valve is VSSlV. 

^ It is often convenient in oral work to refer to these sounds as ‘1 with 

i.resonanoe,* ‘1 with U-resonnnco,’ etc. 
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Fig. 79. Toiiguo-posi- 

tion of ‘clear’ 1 (iV 

Fig. 82. Palatograin 

of 1* with tip of 

tongue j)laced as in 

Englisli. 

Pig. 86, Palatogram 

of 1° (1 with resouanco 

of English short 0) 

with tip of tongue 

placed as in English. 

Fig. 80. Tonguo-posi- Fig. 81. Tongue-posi¬ 

tion of ‘dark* 1 (1“). tion of intermediate 

Id’). 

Fig. 83. Palatogram 

of 1® with tip of 

tongue placed as in 

English. 

Fig. 86, Palatogram 

of 1 with tip of 
tongue placed as in 

English. 

Fig. 84. Palatogram 

of with tip of 

tongue placed as in 

English. The palato¬ 

gram of 1°’* (1 with 

resonance of English 

long 01) is very 
similar to this. 

Fig. 87. Palatogram 

of 1* with tip of 
tongue placed as in 

English. 
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667. Figs. 82 to 87 are palatograms showing the differences 

between some of the chief varieties of 1 pronounced with the tip 

of the tongue placed as in English. A similar set of diagrams 

may be obtained showing the differences between the same varieties 

of 1 pronounc(‘d with tlie tip of the tongue placed further forward, 

668. The difference between ‘dear’ varieties of 1 and ‘dark* 

varieties of 1 is thus simply a difference of vowol resonance. In 

dear varieties of 1 tber e is a raising of the front of tlie tongue in 

the (lii-ection of tbt' hard palate (in addition to the tongue-tip 

artieuJation), while in dark varieties of 1 there is a raising of the 

back of the tongue in the direction of the soft palate. In other 

words, <?lear l-sounds liave the resonance of front vowels, whereas 

dark l-sounds liav(^ tins resouancti of back vowels.® 

669. The English ‘dark’ 1, which is used finally and before 

consonants,’ generally has t he resonance of a back vowel ap])roachmg 

u. Tlui Southern English ‘clear’ 1, wdiidi is used before vow'els, 

geiu‘rally lias the resonance of a front vowel approadiing i.® 

" It must not be thought that the peculiar quality of the dark 1 as com¬ 

pared with the clear 1 is due to the retraction of tlie tip of the tongue. A 
dark 1 with U resonance pronounced with the tip of the tongue against 

the back part of the teoth-ridge is indistinguishable as regards acoustic 

effect from a dark 1 with U resonance pronounced with the tip of the tongue 

riglit against the teeth. Similarly a clear 1 w'ith i resonance pronounced 

with the tip of the tongue against the back part of the teeth-ridge is 
indistinguishable acoustically from a clear 1 with i resonance pronounced 

with the tip of the tongue against the teeth. The same applies to all the 

other varieties. Note that the Knglish dark 1 is articulated with tlio tip of 
the tongue against the teeth in such a w^ord as health llslO; note also that 

if a foreign learner is unable to pronounce the English dark 1 with the tip 

of the tongue riglit against the teeth, ho may be quite certain that ho is 

forming the sound incorrectly (see § 670). 
’ Other than j. 

® Both are subject lo slight variations depending on the nature of tlie 

adjoining vow'el. The only cases of note aro when the adjoining vowel 

is a or 0. When the dark 1 is preceded by Q or 0, its resonance tends towards 

those vowels; and when the clear 1 is followed by (1 or 0, it tends towards 
a ‘neutral’ 1 wuth tlio resonance of 9. These varieties are other subsidiary 

members of the Southern English 1-phoneme. 

It should be remarked here that the treatment of 1-sounda is different 

in other types of English. In particular, in Scottish English and in American 

English dark 1 is commonly used in all positions. In Irish English 1 is clear 

in all positions. There are, moreover, English people, especially in the 
North, who use intermediate l-sounds in all situations. 
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670. Most foreign people use a clear I in English in all situations, 

instead of using a dark 1 when hnal or followed by a consonant. 

It is often a matter of considerable diiiicjulty to them to acjquire the 

pronunciation of dark 1. The best way of obtaining it is to place 

tlio tip of tlie tongue the. Ueih? in the position, and, 

wdiile the tip of tlie tougiu' is ])ress<^d firmly against tlie upjxir 

teeth, to t.ry to pronounct^ the. vowel u witlioiit roTinding the Ii])s. 

671. Many foreign learners find it easier to acquire T first, by 

pressing tlie tip of the tongiui firmly against tlie upper teeth in th(> 

lateral ])osition and trying to pronounce simultaneously the vow^el 

D. When 1® is obtained, the quality of the sound has then to be 

giadnally modified until the correct 1“ is arrived at. It should be 

remarked, however, that the sound 1® should only be used as an 

exercise and should not be used instead of 1“ in speaking. (The 

Portuguese have a tendency to do this.) 

672. Other fonagn learners find it more helpful to press the tip 

of the tongue firmly against the upper teictli in the lateral position 

and try t-o pronounce a series of vowels, beginning w ith i, e.g. i, e, 
a, 0, U. With a little pra<!ti<*o they are generally able to produce 

readily the various varieties of 1, namely P, 1®, P, 1®, P, and can 

therefore in particular pronounce the P’ of Rc(*eived English. 

673. Tlie easiest words for practising the dark 1 are those in 

which the sound is syllabic (§211) and iif)t preceded by t or d 
(§590), e.g. 'people 'pi:pl, table *teibl, knuckle 'nAkl, struggle 'stTAgl; 
the most difiicult w^ords for most foreign people are those in wdiich 

the precediTig vowel is o: or ou, e.g. all oil, old ould. 

674. The Japanese are generally unable to make any kind of 

1 with certainty. They confuse it wdth r, and use varieties of 1 
and r indiseriminatoly for both 1 and r wdien speaking English. 

It is not difficult to teach a Jaj)anesc to make a 1 by explaining 

• Tho rooBOi) for saying ‘between the teeth' is that many foreign learners 
try to obtain tho peculiar resonance of tho English P by curling back or 

‘inverting’ (§ 827) the tip of tho tongue. The sound so formed is quite 

different from a dark 1. The tendency to invert the tongue is avoided if the 
tip of the tonguo is placed between the toeth, and when once 1 can be correctly 

pronounced with tho tip of the tongue between the teeth, there is no diiUculty 

in retracting it to the more usual position just behind the upper teeth. See 

footnote C on pi’evioua page. 
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the manner in which the sound is produced. In the first instance 

the best results are obtained il‘ the Japanese learner practises 1 

with tlve tip of the tongue pressed firmly against the upper teeth. 

When he lias masten'd the soimd pronounced in this way, he 

may procetnl to form a 1 in the normal English position against 

the teeth-ridge. 

675. The cliief diliiculty for the Japanese is not to learn to 

make 1, but to remember to use it in the proper places in connected 

sjieech. It is a help to practise reading from phonetic texts in 

which every 1 is underlined and ever}" r is marked in some distinctive 

w^ay (e.g. by drawing a circle round it). 

876. Russians have difiiculty in making the English clear 1. 

Before sounds of the i and e typo they substitute a 'palatalized’ I 
which is followed by a distinct j-glide; their pronumdation of 

live, let sounds like Ijiv, Ijet. Before other vowels they use a 

dark 1; thus they pronounce like, lock as talk, fok. To improve 

their pronmiciation they should learn to use a 1 of intermediate 

resonance, such as 1* or 1®, by the method indicated in § 672. 

677. Words for practising clear leave liiv, lick lik, let let, 
lamb Isem, large la:d3, long log, law lo:, look luk, lose lu:z, love 

Iav, learn Idin ; lake leik, loaf louf, line lain, loud laud, employ 
im'plai; clear klia, flare flea, flow floa or Ho:; cellar 'sela, calling 

*ko:liq, jelly 'dseli. 

678. Words for practising dark 1: double 'dabl, noble 'noubl, 
possible 'pasabl, struggle 'stTAgl, eagle *i:gl, angle 'aeggl, vessel *vesl, 
partial 'purjl, little 'litl, settle 'sett, middle 'midi, candle 'ksandl; 
feel fill, fill fil, fell fel, shall Jsel, snarl snail, doll dal, fall fail, 
full fol, fool furl, dull dal, curl kail, fail fell, foal foul, file fail, fowl 

faul, foil fail; field firld, milk milk, health helB, Alps mips, scald 

skaild, bulk bAlk, pulpit 'pulpit, ruled ruild; nails neilz, cold kould, 
child tjaild, owls aulz, coils kailz. 

Most foroign learners, other than the Russians and the Japanese, do not 

need to practise the words with clear 1. The 1 which they are accustomed 

to use in their own language generally suOices. 
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THE ENGLISH FRICATIVE CONSONANTS 

Detailed Descriptions 

679. Fricative (Jonsonants are formed by a narrowing of the 

air-passago at some point so that, when air is expelled by pressure 

from the lungs, it escapes with a kind of hissing sound. 

680. All fricative consonants maj’^ be pronounced with a varying 

amount of audible friction. In the case of voiced fricative con¬ 

sonants, when the friction is so reduced as to become practically 

imperceptible, the sounds become ‘frictionless continuants* (Chap. 

XXII). 

681. Tliere exist in English ten fricative consonant phonemes. 

They are represented in phonetic transcription by the letters f, 
V, 6, 6, 8, 2, J, 3, r, h. 

f 

682. The sound f is formed by pressing the lower lip against 

the upper teeth and allowing the air to force its way between 

them and through the interstices of the 

teeth; the soft palate is in its raised 

position and the glottis is left open. 

This formation may be expressed shortly 

by defining the sound as a breathed 

labio-dental fricative consonant. The lip- 

position is shown in Fig. 88. 

683. The positions of the tongue and lips during the articulation 

of f approximate to those required for adjacent vowels. To this 

extent therefore it may bo said that there exist subsidiary members 

of the phoneme (considering the f with neutral tongue-position 

to be the principal member). These diflerenccs of tongue and 

lip positions are, however, slight, and their effects on the acoustic 

179 

Fig. 88. Fomiation of f. 
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quality of the sound are negligible for the ordinary linguist.^ 
For practical linguistic purposes it may therefore be said that the 
English f-phoneme consists of a single sound and has no subsidiary 
members differing appreciably from the principal member. 

684. f is the regular sound of / and ph\ examples: far fa:, 
faithful 'feiOful, philosophy fi^osefi. Qh is pronounced f in the 
following common words: enough i*nAf, rough FAf, tough tAl, cough 
kof,^ trough trof/^ laugh la:f, dmught dra:ft; also in thtj less common 
words chough tjAf, slough (skin of a snake) slAf.^ Note the pro¬ 
nunciation of lieutenant lei'tenant.’^ 

685, The JapaiKise generally replace f by a breathed bilabial 
fricative i {Fig. 89). (One form of ^ is the sound made in 

blowing out a candle; $ is the breathed 
consonant corresponding to the voiced 
sound 5 described in §§ (>92, 806.) The 
error may be remedied by holding the 
upper lip out of the way, and practising 
tlie sound with the lower lip firmly 
pressed against the upper teeth. 

686. The same error is occasionally 
met with from (hTinans and Norwegians, especially wdien the sound 
is preceded by a consonant, e.g. in useful 'jursfl. 

687. Words for practi(*e: feed fi:d, fit fit, fence fens, fat feet, 
fann fa;m, fond fond, force !o:s, foot fut, food fu:d, fun fan, fir 
fe:; fail feil, fold fould, fine fain, found faund, foil foil; fear fie, 
fair hd^four foe or fo:, Balfour 'bmlfue^®; safe seif, /oa/lou£, //a//ha:f. 

Fig. 89. Forruation ot 
(‘bilabial £’). 

688. The prim^ipal English v is formed like the principal English 
f (§ 682 and Fig. 88) except that the vocal cords are made to 

’ I have been infonnod by Miss Iza Thompson, a particularly able teacher 
of the deaf, that it is useful to point out the existence of these subsidiary 
members in teaching speech to the deaf. 

* Also pronounced koif, tlOlf. 
® Tint slough meaning a ‘morass’ is slau. 
* In the army. In the navy there existed until recently the pronunciations 

lu:'tenant and 'luitnont. Now the form lef tenant is usual in the navy as 
well as in the army. There exists also a pronunciation la'tenant • 

Also 'baelfaa, 'beelfoa, 'bmlfo:. 
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vibrate so that ‘voice’ is produced during the articulation of the 

sound. The formation of v may therefore be expressed shortly 

by defining it as a tmced lahio-denlal fricative consonant. 

689. There exist unimj)ortant subsidiary members of the English 
V-phoneme formed by aj)proximating the positions of the tongue, 
and to some extent tlie lips, to the })08itions required for adjacent 
vowels in connected speech. 

690. Partially voiceless varieties of v (j') occur in the. speech of 

some as subsidiary members of their v-phoncine in initial and final 

positions (see §§ 788-794). 

691. V is the usual sound of v ; examj>le: voice vois, wai>e. weiv. 
Fh is generall}^ pronounced v in nepJieiv *nevju:, thoiigli some English 

people pronounce 'nefjui. 

692. Many Germans have a terulency to rej)lace v by the 

hikibial fricative p. J has the same lip-position as ^ (Fig. 89). 

The English sound v has the same hp-position as f (Fig. 88), 
and is acquired by simply pressing the lower lip firmly against 

the upper teeth (taking care to keep tlie u])per lip out of the way) 

and jiroducing voi(?e, forcing the air lhi*ough the narrow j)as8age 

thus formed. In practising tbe sound the upper lip may, if 

necessary, be lield out of the way with the finger. The German 

tendency to use g is particularly strong wluui tbe sound occurs 

in the neighbourhood ol’ tlie sound w, 
as in equivalent i'kwivalant. 

693. Indians generally rephn^e v by 

a friciionless coniinmmt u in which the 

lower lip touches the centre front teeth 

lightly and is so held as to allow the Fornmtion of the 

air to escape chiefl}- at the sides (see FrirtionlesB Continuant v. 

Fig. 90). I am informed that Austrians 

of the Tirol also use this sound. To pronounce v correctly, they 

must observe carefully the difference between Figs. 88 and 90. 

694. Words for practice: veal viil, vicar 'viko, vest vest, van 

vsen, vase va:z, volume *voljum, vault vo:lt, vulgar 'VAlga, verse 

ve:s; vain vein, vote vout, vine vain, vow vau, voice vois; veer via, 
va/rimis 'VEOilas; give giv, glove glAV, prove pruiv, wives waivz, 
very well *veri *wel; a very vivacious and vain villain visited various 
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villages of the valley d 'veri vi'veijas and 'vein 'vilan 'vizitid 'vEarias 
'vilidsiz av Oa 'vseli. 

The English phoneme represented by 6 may be regarded 

as c()mj>rising only ojie sound. There are no members of the 

})honeme differing to any marked extent 

from this sound. 

Fig. Ul. Toiigue-posi- 

tion of 0. 

The sound 6 is articulated by the 

tip of tlie tongue against the upj)cr teeth, 

the main part of tlie tongue being hiirly 

flat (see Figs. 91, 92); the air i)assage 

between tJie tip of the tongue and the 

upper teeth is narrow; the soft palate is 

in its raised position and the vocal cords 

are not made to vibrate. The formation 

of 0 may be expressed sliortly by defining 

it as a breathed dental fricative consonant. 

697. Fig. 93 is a palatogram of the English 0. 

698. 0 is one of the sounds of th. 

Th is pronounced in this way (i) initially 

except in the words mentioned in 

§ 704, e.g. thin 0in, thank 08eQk, (ii) 

medially in non-Germanic i^ords, e.g. 

method 'me09d, author 'D:0a, symjyathy 

'simp90i, (iii) finally in all words except 

those mentioned in § 704, e.g. mouth mau6, month mAn0. 

699. Plurals of words ending in th take the 

pronunciation 6s in the following cases, (i) 

If one of the short vowels precedes, e.g. smiths 

smi6s, breaths bre6s, moths mo6s, mammoths 

'm8em86s; (ii) if a consonant precedes, e.g. 

lengths leQ0s, healths hel6s, months mAn6s; 
(iii) if the letter r precedes in the spelling, 

e.g. births b8:6s, hearths ha:6s (compare baths 

bai6z), an exception being berths which is 
Fig. 03. Palatogram 

of 6. 

Fig. 92. Front view of mouth 
in pronouncing 0. 
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b0:0s or beidz; (iv) in the exceptional words heaths hi:0s, faiths 

fei0S, growths grou0s, sloths slou0s. Tn other cases 5z is used, e.g. 

baths baidz, mouths maudz, youths juidz (compare the singular ba:0, 
mauO, jui0). In u^reaths^ sheaths^ the pronunciation varies; some 

say riidz, Ji:6z and others say ri:0s, Ji:0s. My pronunc^iation is 

witli 5z.^ In cloths and broths the pronunciation varies according 

to the vowel used. These words are now generally said with short 

0, and the i)lurals are kloOs, bra0s; those wlio, like me, use the 

more old-fashioned pronunciation with long o: generally make the 

plurals kloidz, broidz. Some of the latter, however, distinguish two 

plurals of cloth, kloidz meaning ‘piec^es of clotli* and kloiOs meaning 

‘kinds of cloth.’ 

700. Many foreign ])eople rc'place 0 by f or by some vari(d.y of S. 

They may learn to acquire 0 by starting with an exaggerated 

form of it, placmg the tip of the tongue so that it projects out 

between the iipi)er and lower teeth. When the tongiu; is in this 

})osition, they must blow so that a stream of air [masses out betwee^n 

the tongue-tip and the edge of the upper t(M?th. The lower lip 

must bo ko])t out of the \yi\y when [>ractising tliis exercise. The 

quality of sound produced in this mann(*r is about tlie same as 

that of the ordinary English 0. Wh(‘ri tlu^ h'arnc^r has become 

familiar with the sound formed in this exaggernted way, he can 

soon learn to modify the arti(mlation and articulate' with the tongue 

in the normal English ])osition shown in Fig. 91. 

700u.. It should bo observed that in making 0 the teeth are 

sejrarated more widely than in the articulation of s. 

701. Words for practice: theme 0i:m, thin 0m, thft 0eft, tluink 

08egk, thong 0oq, thought 0o:t, thuwb 0Am, third 09:d, thermometer 

0d'm9mit0; Thane 0ein,** three 0ri:, thwart 0w9:t; heath hi:0, smith 

sini0, breath bre0, bath ba:0, north no:0, truth tni:0, birth b0:0; 
both bouO, mouth mau0; method 'me09d, autJuw 'o;00, sympathy 

'simp00i, ether 'i:0a; thirty-three things '00:ti '0ri: '0i:gz. 

^ Thoro is a growing tondoney to uao the 0S forms in many other words, 

o.g. truths, baths, oaths. 
* But the English river Ttiames is temZ, as also aro tlie rivers of that name 

in Canada and New Zealand; the river Thames in Connecticut is Oeimz. 
Thatne in Oxfordshire is tsilXl. 
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702. The i>rincipal member of the English phoneme represented 

by 6 is the voiced (sonsoiiant corresponding to the breathed 6. Its 

formation may be expressed shortly by defining it as a voiced 

dental fricative ctoiisonant. (Scc^ Figs. 91, 92.) 

703. Some English people use partially voiceless varieties of 6 as 

subsidiary members of their 5-phonemo in initial and final positions 

(see §§ 7SS-794). 

704. 5 is one of the sounds of th, Th is pronounced in this 

way (i) initially in pronouns such as this dis, they flei, and in thaii, 

that, the, then, thence, there, thither, though, thus, and their dcri^^atives 

such as themselves Oam'selvz, thenceforth 'dens'foiO, therefore 'bSdlto:, 

(ii) rnediall}^ in words of (>rcrmaiiic origin, e.g. father 'faidd, northern 

'naiOdn, (iii) in plurals of nouns ending in 4h not preceded by r 

containing a long vowel or a difdithong, e.g. paths parOz, youths 

juiOz, oaths oudz, mouths maudz (oxeeptious are faiths, heaths, 

growths, sloths and with some speakers sheaths, wreaths, cloths, 

see § 699), (iv) finaUy when there is a mute -e in the spelling (e.g. 

bathe beid), and in the single words vdfh wi6,’ bequeath bi'kwild, 
booth bu:6, smooth smuid and the rare verbs mouth maud and 

south saud.^ 
705. Foreign people have the same difficulty with d as with 0, 

and the correct sound may be acquired as directed in § 700. 

706. 8ome foreign people, especially Scandinavians and Germans, 

do not always voice tlie sound d properly. Tliey will find it useful 

to ju-actise singing the sound, sustaining it on various notes. 

707. Words for practice: tJiese di:z, this dis, thm den, that dset, 
thus dAS; they dei, though dou, thy dai, lltou dau, there dsa; breathe 

briid, with wid, soothe suid, bathe beid, loathe loud, scythe said; 
gather 'gaeda, v^orihy *W0:di, hitJter and thither 'hidar an *dida. 

708. 6 and d are particularly difficult for foreign learners when 

they occur near the sounds s and z. Students are recommended to 
practise carefully such phrases as this is the thing *dis iz da 'Big, 
the sixth street da 'siksO 'striit, the hyacinths and the chrysanthmiums 

da ffiaiasinOs an da kri'smnOamamz. 

’ Pronounood wiO in the North of England. 

* The verb south is pronounced sauO by some. 



Fig. 94. Tongne-pOHition 
of S proiiouncod with lif) 

of tongue raisod. 

Fig. 95. Tongue-jiosition 
of S pronouii(‘o<3 with I ijj 

of tongue lowered. 

The teeth are (dose together; the sound (Cannot lx? })roji()ijn(ied 

with the mouth wid(^ open (see Fig. 96). The 8])aee between the 

blade of the tongue anci the teeth-ridge is extremely narrow. The 

soft palate is in its raised ])osi1ioii, and the vocal cords are not 

made to vibrate. The forniatiim of s may be expressed shortly by 

defining the sound as a breathed bhde-aheolar fricative consonant. 

710. The tip of the tongue is with 

some sj)eakers raised towards the feeth- 

ridge (as shown in Fig. 94), and witli 

others kept against the lower teeth (as 

shown in Fig. 95). The first formatmn Fig. 9f>. Front view of inouth 

seems the more usual in English. pronounoing s. 

• Subsidiary members with varying lip-positions flo exist. Tliey are 
unimportant for ordinary language teaching, but' T have bcxai informed that 

the speech of deaf-mutes can bo considerably improved by directing aitontion 

to thorn. 
There exists also a weakened form of S which is often used at tlie ends of 

words when a breathed consonant precedes, as in box boks, books buks. 
»huU jAts. Some English people use Z (§ 722) in such words. See my book 

Tha Phoneme, §§ 171-176. 
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711. Fig. 97 is a palatogram of the sound s, as pronounced by 

me (tip of tongue raised). Fig. 98 is a palatogram of the sound 

S as pronounced by a Frenchwoman (tip of tongue lowered). The 

two sounds though formed slightly differently strike the ear as 

being very similar. 

Fig. 97. Palatogram 

of English S pro¬ 

nounced with tip of 

tongue raised. 

Fig. 98. Palatogram 

of French S pro¬ 

nounced with ti[) of 

tongue lowered. 

712. There exist many diaphonic variants of s diflbriiig in the 

quality of the hiss or the degree of its penetrating power. Some 

very slight changes in the adjustment of the tongue produce 

considerable alterations in the acoustic quality of s. Moreover, 

the kinds of s which an individual is capable of pronouncing def)end 

to some extent on the formation of his teeth. The occurrence 

of the various tyjjes of s in speech is thus partly a matter of language 

or dialect and partly individual.^® 

713. It may be said that as a general rule the s of French people 

has a more penetrating hiss than that of English i)eople, and tlie 

S of Germans has a still more penetrating hiss than that of the 

French. The use of a particularly penetrating s is a characteristic 

of the pronunciation of many Germans, and it sounds incorrect 

if used in English. An English s may be acquired by those who 

naturally use a sound of more penetrating quality either by 

diminishing the force of the breath or by articulating with the 

tip of the tongue raised and held somewhat further back than 

for the speaker’s habitual s. 

Many English people use a variety of S involving an articulation by 

the lower lip against the upper teeth in addition to tlio tongue articulation. 

This kind of S differs considerably in quality from the normal English S* 
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714. S is the normal sound of the letter s in lilnglish, as in so 

SOU, sets sots. S is always pronounced s at the beginnings of 

words, but in other positions it is very frequently pronounced z. 
Compare absurd ob'sard, absolve ab'zolv; cease sirs, please pliiz, 
base beis, phrase freiz; close (adj.) klous, clme (v.) klouz; use (noun) 

juis, use (v.) ju:z, usal to (in the senses of ‘accustomed to,* ‘was 

in the habit of*) ju:st, used (‘made use of’) ju:zd; this 5is, is iz. 
Most of tlie rules regarding the use of s and z are so complicated 

and subject to such numerous exceptions, that the foreign learner 

will find the easiest way of acquiring the correct pronunciation is 

to learn the pronunciation of each word individually as he comes 

across it. 

715. The following points should, however, be noted, (i) The 

6’ denoting the plural of nouns or third person singular of verbs 

is pronounced S when the preceding soimd is a voiceless consonant, 

e.g. cats kaets, takes teiks, laughs laifs. (ii) I’he s in the terminations 

•sim, -sity is lu^arly always ])ronounced s, e.g. conclusive kan'kluisiv, 
curiosity kjuari'ositi. (iii) Final s preceded by one of the letters 

a, i, o, u or y is pronouiK^ed s (when not mufce^^), e.g. gas gaes, 
atlas 'aetlas, this Sis, basis 'beisis, chaos 'keios, as or os,^^ genius 

'dsiinjas, precious 'prejes,^^ Gladys 'glaedis. The only exceptions 

are the inflected forms of nouns and verbs (e.g. plays pleiz, was 

woz or waz), and thcr single words his hiz (weak form iz), as aez 
(weak form 0z), whereas waa'raez, avoirdupois laevada'poiz. 

716. The following is a list of the chief words ending in -se 

in which the final consonant is s: abase 9'beis, ba^e beis, cme keis 
(and compounds, e.g. encase in'keis, staircase 'steakeis), chme tjeis, 
purchase 'paitjas or 'paitjis; cease siis, crease kriis, decease di'sirs, 
decrease (noun) 'diikrirs, decrease (v.) di:'kriis, grease (noun) griis,^* 
increase (noun) 'inkriis, increase (v.) in'kriis, lease li:s, release (noun 

and V.) ri'liis^®; Chersonese 'kaisaniis, geese giis, obese ou'biis; anise 

'aenis, concise kan'sais, paradise 'paeradais, practise 'praektis, precise 

For examplos of mute final a see § 718. 

lioduced to s iu the expression let mjj . . . letS • • . moaning ‘we had better’ 

(see footnote 21 on p. 135). 

P’oroign people often say AZ, 'projaz, etc. 

** Orease (v.) is giilZ. 
15 w^ben the noun is used in the technical legal sense, opposed tio lease, 

it is commonly pronounced 'ril'lilS. 
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pri'sais, premise (noiiii) *premis/*^ promise 'promis; tortoise 'toitas; 
heUicose 'belikous, close (noun nieaning ‘enclosed j)lace,’ and adj.) 

klous,^^ dose dous, ^'oro.sT dsd'kous, morose ma'rous, purpose 'parpas, 
verbose var'bous; goose gu:s, lo(^se luis, noose nuis (also pronounced 

nu:z); ohtvsv ab'tjuis, profuse pra'fjuis, recluse, ri'kluis, refuse (noun) 

'refjuis,^® use (noun) ju:s, grouse graus, house haus, louse laus, 
mouse (noun) maus,^® souse saus; also all words ending in -Ise, -nse, 

-psc, -rse (with t iic single exceptions of cleariseMeiiZ andpanse paiz), 
e.g. else els, dense dens, laj)se Iseps, course ko:s. 

717. The sound s is also the usual sound of c before e, i, and 

y, as in cell sel, face feis, cinder ^sinda, mercy 'maisi. 
718. S is silent in isle ail, island *ailand, aisle ail, corps (sing.) 

ko:,2** clmmois 'Jeemwa:,-* reiidejzvovs (sing.) *rondivu:,2“ debris 

'debri:, demesne di'mein, viscount 'vaikaunt. 
719. Some foreign learners tend to voice the soimd s, especially 

when it occurs between two vowels, thus replacing it by z; others 

will use a partially voiced z or an ‘imvoiced zf a sound which 

has an effect intermediate between s and z (phonetic s^unbol z). 
Those who have this tendency should practise words like necessary 

'nesisari or *nesisri, ceaseless 'siislis. 
720. Further words for practice: see si:, sit sit, set set, sat seet, 

psalm sa:m, song soq, saw so:, soot sut, sooii su:n, son SAn, certain 

'saitn, say sei, so sou, sigh sai, ^sound saund, soil soil; serious 

'siarios, Sarah 'ssaro, soar, sore soa''^^; this dis, less les, pass pa:s, 
gross grous, course koas,"^ scarce skeas, places *pleisiz, ceases 'si:siz, 
exercises 'eksasaiziz. 

721. The principal English z is the voiced consonant corre- 

8})onding to the breathed s. The formation of the sound may 

CJiiolIy used in the plural premises 'premiSlZ. 

’’ Close (noun moaning ‘end,’ and v.) are pronounced klOUZ. 

Refuse (v.) is ri'fjUIZ. 

*'*Tho rare verb moaning ‘to catch mice* is maiiz (also lUaUS). 

The plural is kOIZ. 

Often jjronounced 'Jfieilli in the expression chamois leather. 

- The plural is 'rondivu:z. 
Or so:. 

** Or ko:s. 
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therefore be expressed sliortly by defining it as a voiced blade- 

alveolar fricative consonant. It is arti(nlated by the blade (or 

tip and blade) of the tongue against the tecth-ridge, the front 

of the tongue being at the same time sliglitly raised in the direction 

of the hard palate (see Figs. 94, 95). The teeth arc brought close 

together, and the passage between the l>lade of the tongue and 

the teeth-ridgo is extremely narrow. The soft palate is in its 

raised position, and the vocal cords are made to vibrate so that 

Voice’ is produced. Some English peo])le use some lip articulation 

in addition (see footnote 10 to § 712). 

722. Partially voiceless varieties of z occur as suTisidiary members 

of the English z-}»honerne in initial and final positions (see § 788). 

Completely do voiced g may bo heard from some English speakers 

in these positions. 

723. z is the sound of the letter z\ examples: zone zoun, razor 

'reizd. It is also very frequently nqircsented by the lott(M- s, when 

not initial; examples: raise reiz, easy 'i:zi, observe ab'zaiv, his hiz. 
Final s denoting the i)lural of nouns or tliird person singular of verbs 

is pronounced z when prciciided by a vowel or l)y a voiced consonant; 

examples: trees triiz, phiys pleiz, rushes 'rAfiz, days dogz, idem 

ai'diez, falls foilz, gives givz; also does dAZ, has hsez, is iz, was woz. 
Final s is pronoimced z in other words whenever it is preceded 

by a pronounced e, e.g, species *spi:Ji:z, Hades 'heidiiz, aborigines 

eeba'ridsiniiz.^^ Note the exceptional words with final z mentioned 

at the end of § 715; also Mrs, 'misiz. Note that ss is pronounced 

z in the words dessert di'zait, dissolve di'zDlv, hussar hu'zu:, possess 

pa'zes, scissors 'sizaz, and that house haus has tlie irregular plural 

'hauziz. 
724. Some foreign people, and especially Scandinavians and 

Germans, do not voice the somid z property, but replace it habitually 

by a consonant which sounds like a weak s (phonetic symbol z). 
They go beyond the permissible dcvoiciing referred to in § 722. 

Those who have this tendency will find it useful to practise singing 

the sound z, sustaining it on various notes. 

Z diUers from S in b(?ing uttorod with weaker air-prossuro. 

The only exceptions are yes jeS and a few proper nanrios suuli as Agnes 

'segniSf Elles 'elis. Foroign learners should note that the letter c is never 

pronounced Z. Note the j.)ronunciation of Latin plurals in -es (»ilZ), o.g- 

axes (plural of axis) 'seksilZ. Compare axes (plural of axe) 'seksiz. 
H 
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725. Words for practice: zeal ziil, zest zest. Zoo zu:, zones zounz; 
scissors 'sizaz, reserves ri'zaivz, diseases di*zi:ziz. 

m 
726. The Englisli phoneme represented by the letter J may be 

considered as comprising only one sound. There are no subsidiary 

members of the phoneme differing to any marked (*xtent from the 

principal member. 

Fig. 99. Tongue-posi¬ 

tion of Englisti J pro¬ 

nounced with tij> of 

tongue raised. 

Fig. 100. ToDguo-posi¬ 

tion of English J |)ro- 

nouiKHHl with tip of 

tojiguo lowered. 

727. The normal English J is articulated l>y the tiy) and blade of 

the tongue against the Idnder part of the It^eth-iidge, the wliole of 

the main body of the tongue being simultaneously held in a raised 

position after the maimer shown in Fig. 09. Tha teeth are close 

or fairly close together; the sound cannot bo i)roper]y pronounced 

with the mouth wide open. The space bct\\een the blade of the 

tongut^ and tlie t(^etl:i-ridge is narrow, though wider than for S; on the 

other hand the air (diannel in the region of the palate is narrower 

than in the case of s. There is protrusion of the lips as shown in 

Fig. 101. The soft palate is in its 

raised position, and the vocal cords 

are not made to vil>rate. The forma¬ 

tion of J may be expressed shortly by 

defining the sound as a breathed palate- 

alveolar fricative consonant. 

728. With most speakers the tongue- 

tip is raised and articulates against the teeth-ridge. Some people, 

Fig. 101. Lip-i)osition of 

English J. 
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hovTcver, make the sound with the blade only, keeping the tip 

lowered as shown in Fig. 100. This formation does not entail 

any jierceptible difference in acoustic effe(;t. 

729. Some Fnglish people use a variety of J made with spread 

oloarer’ acoustic quality than the normal J. 

730. Figs, 102 and 103 are palatograms of J, the first being 

my own and the second being that of a Frenchwoman. Not with¬ 

standing the considerable diflercrices of tongue position shown by 

these palatograms, there is not much acoustic difference between 
the sounds. 

Fig, 102. Palitt-ograin 

of Fnglisii J pro- 

Mouiicod with tip of 

tongue rtiisoH. 

Fig. 103. ralatogram 

of French J pro- 

no uncoil with tij) of 

tongue loworod. 

731. The chief differencjos between the articulation of J and s 
are well seen by comparing the sectional diagrams (Figs. 99 and 94) 

which are adapted from X-ray ])hotographs, the palatograms 

(Figs. 102 and 97), and the jihotographs of lip-positions (Fig. 101 

and 96). 

732. J is the usual sound of sh in English; examples: shoe 

Ju:, wish wij. It is also often used where the spelling has 

-ci-, -5CZ-, 4i-y etc., followed by an unstressed vowel or syllabic 

consonant; examples: mansion 'msenjn, Persia 'p9ij9, spejcial 

'spejl, provincial pra'vinjl, musician mju(:)'zijn, precious 'prejds, 
ancient ’einjdnt, oceem 'oujn, permission po'mijn, conscious 'konjos, 
nation 'neijn, vexatious vek'seijas, partial 'paijl,^'parifaUf/y paiji'aeliti, 

And all othor words ending in -tinl except bestial 'bastjal and celestial 

si'lestjal 
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associate (verb) e'soujieit, (noun) 0*soujiit®®; so also in words 

like censure 'senje, pressure *prej9. S is pronounced J in sure 

Jue, assure 9'Jua, etc., and in sugar Ch is pronounced 

J in various recently borrowed French words, such as champagne 

Jaem'pein, chamhlier Jsenda'lia, machine ma'Ji*n, moustache mas'taij. 
Chivalry used to be pronoimced with tj, but is now usually pro¬ 

nounced with X CJivlri). 

733. J may be considered as an element of the affricate tJ. 
For details see §§ 601 ff. 

734. Some Central and South Germans replace J by tlio corre¬ 

sponding voiced sound 3, especially in intervocalic position. They 

must master tlio difference between the voiced and breathed 

sounds, if necessary making use of the tests mentioned in §91. 

They must give special attention to the pronunciation of such 

words as nation 'neijn, marshes 'maijiz, social 'soujl. 

735. Danes generally make J too palatal, with the result that 

it sounds to an English ear like Jj; thus they pronounce shinCy 

which should be Jain, in such a way that it sounds very like Jjain. 
A correct English J nmy be acquired by trying to keep the tongue 

very loose, and by retracting the tip of the tongtie and exaggerating 

the lip-protrusion. 

736. Words for 2)racti8ing J: sheaf Jiif, ship Jip, shell Xel. shadow 

'JfiBdou, sharp Ja:p, shock Jok, Shaw Jo:, shoes Ju:z, shut jAt, shirt 

Jait; shake Jeik, show Jou, shy Jai, shout Jaut; she/ir Jia, share Jga, 
shore Joa,^^ sure Jua^”; fish fij, ash saj, marsh raarj, squash skwaj, 
bush buj. 

737. The principal English 3 is formed lilte J (§ 727) except 

that the air-pressure is weaker and the vocal cords are made to 

vibrate so that Voice’ is produced during the articulation of the 

sound. It may be described as a voiced palato-alveolar fricative 

consonant. 

*• Not© associate (verb) O'SOUjieit, apjreciate a'piiljieit. appreciation 

apriiji'eijn, negotiate ni'goujieit, negotiation nigouji'eijn, but asaodation 

asousi'eijn (loss commonly asouji'eijn), pro^iundaiion pranADsi'eiJo. 
•• Or Jo:. 

Also pronounced Joa» Joa, and Joi. 
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738. Partially voiceless varieties of 3 occur in initial and final 

positions (see § 788); they are subsidiary members of the English 

3-phoncme. Completely voiceless 3 may be heard from some 

English speakers in these positions.^^ 

739. 3 is the sound of in words like measure 'mesa, pleasure 

'ple30, -si- in occasion a'keisn, hosier 'house and numerous other 

words in which -si- is immediately preceded by a stressed vowel.^^ 

S is also heard in the miscellaneous words usual 'juisul or 'juisfial, 

azure '8BS®> seizure 'siisa, transition trmn'sisn,^® and uords recently 

borrowed from Frencli such as rmige ni:s, garage (noun) 'gserais.®'' 

740. s considered as an element of the affricate ds. 
For details see §§ 601, 609. 

741. Some foreign people, and especially Scandinavians and 

Germans, do not voice 3 properly, but replace it by a weak J. 

Those who have this tendency will find it useful to practise singing 

the somid 3, sustaining it on various notes. 

742. Danes generally use a variety of 3 which is too palatal. 

The sound which tlie}^ use sounds to an English ear like 3] when 

a vowel follows; thus their pronunciation of measure sounds too 

much like 'mesja. To correct this the tongue should be held 

loosely and tlie articulation should be made with the tij) of the 

tongue rather retracted; the lips should be roimded and protruded 

as shown in Fig. 101. 

743. Words for jiractice: seizure 'siisa, pleasure 'plesa, treasure 

'tre3a, leisure 'lesa, ejwlosure in'klousa, composure kam'pousa; 

prestige pres'tiis, barrage 'bserais, massage 'maesais, camouflage 

'kaemuflais, espionage espia'na:3,^^ rouge ru;s, gamboge gaem'buis, 

cortege ka:'tei3, beige bei3, Vosges vous. 

s 
744. There exist a number of sounds which fall under the 

general heading of r-sounds. The one with which we are chiefly 

3 differs from J in being uttered with weaker air-pressure. 

Not, however, in words like rosier 'rOUSda (comparative of rosy), 

** Pronounced by some trsen'zijn; also train'sisn and truin'zijn. 
Also 'gaerids. The verb to garage is usually 'gserids* 

•* Also pronounced 'ospianids and es'paianids. 
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*sto:ri,/or instance fer 'instans or 'frinstans. In this type of English 

no r-sound is ever used finally or before a consonant., except 

occasionally when a is elided. Thus /ar, fir, err, fear, fair, four 

are pronounced £a:, fa:, a:, fiia, fea, foa or lo:, and farm, cord, first, 

erred, fierce, scarce, fours arc proiioiimjcd farm, koid, faist, aid, fias, 
sksas, faaz or faiz; nearly 'niali rhymes exactly with really 'riali. 
Exceptionally r oc(airs bc^foie n and 1 in one prouuaciation of words 

like barren 'baern, quarrel 'kwarl (more usually 'baeran, 'kwaral). 

Fig. 106. Pttlatograin 

of English Frioative 

r(j). 

Fig. 107. Pulatogram 

of Flapped r (f) in tho 

Boqueiice airUI. 

756. But when a word ending with tho letter r is immediately 

followed by a word beginning with a vowel, then a r-sound (g(Mierally 

the flapped variety, § 750) is usually inserted in t he ]wonunciation. 

Thus though pair by itstdf is jironounced p£a, yet a pair of shoes 

is usually pronounced a *p£ar av *J^:z. Similarly your by itself is 

pronounced your book is pronounced *jo: 'buk, but your ovm 

is pronounced joir *oun; similarly our by itself is aua but o^ir own 

is auar *oun^®; far by itself is fa:, but far away is *fa:r a'wei; other 

by itself is *A6a, but the other end is 6i 'Adar *end.^® r is also generally 

inserted in compound words, such as over-eat 'ouvar'ilt, razor-edge 

'reizar'eds. r inserted in this way is called ‘linking r.’ 

Also joa or (leas commonly) jua. 
•® Or aar *oiin or a:r 'onn (§ 430). 
•• Note the various possible pronunciatiotis of for kini in xV$ very good for 

him, when the him is unstressed. They are fdl him, fa him, fait im, far im, 
br im, for im; of these for im is perhaps the best for foreign learners to use. 

Perhaps is pa'hsepS or prSCpS; either form may bo used in any position; 

pa'hseps is fairly common parenthetically (as in you know, perhaps, . . . 

jui 'non, pa'haeps, . • •)> prmps is more usual in other cases (e.g. 
perhaps we shoU 'prmps Wil 
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767. There are, however, special circumstances in which a 
final r has no consonantal value even when the following word 

begins with a vowel. The principal cases are: (i) when the vowel 

of the syllable in question is preceded by r, e.g. the emperor of 

Japan 6i 'empero ov dsa'psen, a roar of laughter a *ro: av 'laifta, 
a rare anirnul a *rEa 'seniml, nmrer and nearer 'niara an 'niara, 
there are at least four of them dear a at *li:st 'fair ov Sam, (ii) when 

a pause is permissible between the two words (even though no 

pause is actually made), e.g. he opened the door and walked in 

hi: 'oupnd da 'da; and 'waikt 'in. 

758. Cases may also be found which do not seem to admit of 

any satisfactory explanation. Thus very many speakers say 

'ma; an 'ma; for *mo:r an 'ma: {more and more), bi'fa: it s tu: 'leit 
for bi'fair it S tu: 'leit (before ils too late). Some peoj)le say 

a 'pea av 'bu:ts instead of a 'pear av 'bu:ts and ai 'dounou 'wsa i'tiz 
for -'wear i'tiz (7 don't know where it is). There apfK'ars to be 

an increasing tendency, especially among youngcu* people, not 

to use linking r at all, ])articularly when the vowel following the 

word ending in r is unstressed. SometirrH^s even compound words 

such as fire-engine, hair-oil may now be heard without the r: 
'faia,end3in, 'hsaail instead of the more normal 'faiariendsin, 
'liEarail. 

759. Many English peoj)le add r to words ending in a when 

the following word in the sentence begins with a vowel, even if 

there is no r in the spelling. Thus the idea of it is very often 

pronounced 6i ai'diar av it instead of 6i ai'dia av it. Other examples 

are china ami glass 'tjainar an 'gla:s, the sofa over there Oa 'soufar 
ouva dsa, a vanilla ice a va'nilar 'ais, Asia and Africa 'eijar and 
'sefiika, a diploma of honour a di'ploumar av *ona, a banana or an 

apple a ba'na:nar o: an 'sepl, Lena Ashwell 'li:nar 'sejwal, the sonata 

in F da sa'na:tar in 'ef. r inserted in such cases is called ‘intrusive 

r.’ Most teachers discourage its use, but it cannot be denied 

that a very large number of people, educated as well as uneducated 

pronounce in this way. 

760. An intnisive r may also sometimes be heard after a: and 

o:. Thus the Shah of Persia, the law of England are sometimes 

pronounced da 'Ja:r av 'pa:Ja, da 'la:r av 'iggland instead of da 'Ja: 
av 'pa:Ja, da 'la; av 'iggland. The use of intrusive r after these 
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vowels is less frequent than its use after a. For further information 

concerning linking r and intrusive r, see ray Pronunciation of 

English land subsequent editions), and Explanations 

XV in the 11th (1950) edition of my English Pronouncing Dictionary, 

761. It is not necessary for foreign peo])le to learn to use intrusive 

r. They should, however, know of its exist(‘nce; otherwise they 

may sometimes fail to understand wliat is said to them by English 

people who insert it. 

Fig. 108. Posit ion of 

tonguo and art.ion of 

uvula in i)rononnc*ing 

lJv’'ular Kollod r (R). 

Fig. 109. Tongno-posi- 

f ioji of Uvular Fricative 

r(K). 

762. Many European foreigners, including juost French people 

and most Germans, refilaee the English r-sound by a uvular rolled 

consonant (sj)ecial phonetic symbol r). This sound is formed by a 

vibration of the uvula against the back of the tongue, somewhat 

as shown in Fig. lOS.^^ Tliis vibration may be seen in a looking- 

glass, when the sound is pronounced with the mouth wide open. 

763. Some European foreigners use the corresponding fricative 

(narrow phonetic syml)ol k), Fig. 109. 

764. The soimd.s r and K give no palatograrns. 

765. The use of r or b is one of the commonest mistakes made 

by French, German and Danish pco])le in jjronouricing English. 

It may be added that foreign people often make their j)ronunciation 

This action is made [possible by holding tongue in a ‘sulcal’ position; 

that is to say, the tongue is liold so tljat tlie two sides are rathor high, but 

there is a depression or groove down the ctiritre. It is in this groove that the 

uvula vibratos. The lieight of the sides of the tongue is indicated by the 

dotted line in Fig. 108. 
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still more un-English by pronouncing or giving some indication of 

the sound where the letter r is final or followtid by a (jonsonant— 

positions in which r-sounds do not exist in non-dialectal Southern 

English (§755); thus European foreigners oftcni pronounce pari, 

bird as poRt, bCBRd, instead of part, baid. 

766. Experience has shown that tlie foreign learner who uses a 

uvular r must first dismiss from Ins mind his foreign sound of r, 

and persuade himself that the English sound to be learnt is some¬ 

thing entirely diffeient and related only to z and 3. Keeping 

this idea in mind, and remembering also the manner of formmg 

the English r described in § 747, many foreign learners are able 

to acquire the English sound without much difficulty. For those 

for whom these directions are msufficient the following exercise 

is generally effe(;tive. K(?ep the mouth very wide optui by placing 

the bent knuckle of the thumb, or a cork about an inch in diameter, 

between the teeth and try as hard as possible to articulate a 3 

with the tip of the tongue against the teeth-ridge. The resulting 

sound is very nearly the English fricative r. Some foreign people 

obtain the sound more easily by trying the same exercise with z 
or a retracted d instead of 3. The sound may often l)e improved 

by pushing the tip of the tongue backwards with the end of a 

pencil (the end of the }jencil being placed underneath the tongue). 

767. Thus foreign j)eoj)le may learn to pronounce r correctly in 

rock, rat by inseiting the cork betw-een the teeth and trying to 

produce the syllables 30k, 38et, or zok, zeet, or 6ok, Oeet (wdth a 

retracted 6). 

768. Foreign learners who arc still unable to pronounce a 

satisfactory fricative r may use a rolled or flapx)ed lingual r. 

769. Rolled lingual r is best acquired bj^^ imitation. If simple 

imitation is not successful, the following w^ell-knowui method may 

be tried. Pronounce ta'da: . . . t9*da: . . . ta'da: . . . with dental 

t’s and alveolar d’s, at first slowly and then with gradually increasing 

speed. By keeping the tongue loose, and pronouncing this exercise 

very fast, the d tends to become a kind of flapped r (§ 753), thus 

*tra: . . . *tra: . . . *tra:. . . . Wlien the flapped r has been thus 

acquired, after a little practice the action can generally be extended 

to the fully rolled sound. 
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770. If this exercise is not successful, the best thing to do is 

to practise all kinds of voiced alveolar fricative soiuids (3, z, 6 
and other similar sounds), using considerable force of the breath 

and trying to keep the tongue loose. It is useful to practise with 

sudden jerks of the breath. After a little practice students usually 

manage to hit upon the position in which the tongue will begin 

to vibrate slightly. To attain a clear sustaincHl r: often requires 

considerable practice, say live or ten minutes a day for several 

weeks. 

771. Some learners (;an acquire rolled r more easily when d 
is prefixed. Others again find it quite easy to make a breathed^ 

rolled r (either with or without a prefixed t), and can by practice 

acquire the voiced sound from it. 

772. Words for practic^e: reason 'riizn, rid rid, red red, rash 

raef, raft ra:ft, wrong rog, raw to:, roorn rum,'^^ rule ru:l, run ran; 
race reis, rope roup, right rait, 7mmd raund, royal ‘roial or roil; 
real rial, rarer 'teoto, roar too or ro:, brewery ‘bruari; rccrw/f ri'krurt, 
retrograde 'retrougreid, literary 'litorari or 'litrori. 

773. Some foreign poo])le, when tliey have learnt to realize tlie 

fact that in London Englisli the letter r is never sounded w^hen 

final or followed by a consonant, nevertlieless still persist in trying 

to give tlie effect of a r-sound by curling back, or ‘inverting’ as 

it is teclmically called, tlie tij) of the tongue w^hile pronouncing 

the vowel (see §§ 831-834). 

774. Words for practising the omission of r: car ka:, tar ta:, 
war wo:, fur to:, stir star, over *ouvo, later leito, beer bio, care k£0, 
more moo or mo:, tour tuo; part pa:t, mark ma:k, short Jo:t, corn 

ko:n, warm wo:m, port po:t,^^ force fo:s,^2 court ko:t or koat,^^ smirce 

S0:s or soas,^-* earn a:n, fern fa:n, girl ga:l, world wa:ld, church 

tfaitf. hurt ha:t, concert 'konsat, lizard 'lizad; pierce pias, beard 

biad, weird wiad, scarce skeas, stairs steaz, dared dead, pears peaz 
(= pairs and pares), gourd guad, assured a'Juad. 

775. Fricative r may be considered as an element of the affricate 

dr, and unvoiced fricative f as an element of the affricate tr. For 

details see §§ 624 fi. 

Also pronounced ru:m. 
** Pronounced with oa in some parts of the country (see footnote 36 on 

p. 80). 
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111 
776. The letter h denotes the sound of pure breath having a 

free passage throiigli the mouth. This letter is used in transcribing 

English and many other languages to represent any one of tlie 

sounds produ(;ed when the mouth is held in a vowel-posit ion and 

air is emitted through the wide open glottis. The different varieties 

of h are known as hrmihad glottal fricative, consonants, since the 

friction produced by the air passing througli the glottis is the 

feature common to all of them. 

777. There are as many varieties of h as there are vowels. In 

fact, h-sounds may l)e regarded as breathed (devoiced) vow'els, 

and they might in very narrow notation be represented by i, g, 

U, 9, etc. 
o * o' 

778. The English h-phoneme comprises a great many members, 

the variety used in any ]>artioular case being that which corre¬ 

sponds to the vowel immediately following. Tlius the h in hit 

hit is a breathed i, tlie h in hard hard is a breathed a, the h in 

hook is a breathed u, and so on.**^ The variety of h which has 

the mouth in the neutral vowel position (as in hurl halt) may be 

considered as the principal member of the phoneme. 

779. There exists also a Voiced h,’ which is re])resonted in 

narrow' transcription by the letter fi. It has the mouth-position 

of a vowel but is pronounced with such strong exhaling-force that 

the air produces considerable friction in the glottis besides causing 

the vocfil cords to vilu’ate. 

780. Voiced h occurs m the speech of many English jieople 

as a subsidiary member of the h-phonerne, when voiced sounds 

both precede and follow. Thus voiced h may often be heard m 

such w'ords as behwd bi'haind, boyhood 'boihud, perhaps pa'hSBps,** 
inhabit in'hsebit, the hedge Oa 'hed3, two hundred 'tu: ‘hAndrad. 
Some speakers w'ould use the ordinary breathed h in such cases, 

especially when speaking slowly. There is therefore no need for 

the foreign learner to make any special effort to use voiced h. 

These words might be ANTitl-on in very naiTOw (allephonit!) transcription 

iit» (iCLid, UUk» but such a mode of representation would be both inconvenient 

and unnecessary. 

** Also very commonly pICepS. See footnote 39 on p. 19G. 
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781. The h-phoneme is represented in ordinary Englisli spelling 

by the letter h\ examples: lieaj) hi:p, hmvy 'hevi, lumi hard, home 

houm, mhabil in'hsebit, dishearten dis*ha:tn. It is represented by 

wh in who hu:, whole houl and their derivatives. The letter h 

is silent in hour *aua, heir sa, hanonr *ona, honest 'onist and their 

derivatives; it is also often silent in unstressed syllables, and 

notably in names ending in sucli as Balham 'bselam, Wykeham 

'wikam (= Wichhayn and Wycombe) and in the words hedgehog 

'hedsog or 'hedshog, veMcle *vi:ikl, annihilate a'naialeit.^^ 

782. Speakers of French and other 

Romance languages usually liave consider¬ 

able difficulty in pronouncing h. TJiey 

gtMierally leave it out altogether. Spaniards 

usually replace it by the breathed velar 

fricative (phonetic symbol X), tliat is, the 

sound heard for iustamre in the Scu^ttish loch 

lox, S[)aniah jaboji xa'f on (Fig. 110). Those 

wlio have this difficulty should bear in mind 

tliat the h-sounds are slmjdy vowels pro¬ 

nounced with strong breath instead of witli 

voice. A iu‘ar a])pi’oach to the h-souiids in 

hard ha:d, he hi:, hook huk, etc., may be 

obtained by whispering the vowels a:, i;, u, eU;. 

783, Tliere is a peculiarity of French pronunciation which may 

be made use of for acquiring the English h-sounds. In French, 

final vowels are often devoiced, e.g. tani pis is often pronounced 

*ta *pi with dcivoiced i, e'est tout is often SE 'tu with devoiced u. 
In such cases the final sounds are simply varietio.s of h, i being 

the same as the h in hi: and u being the same as the h in hui. 

784. Most foreign people do not pronounce the h nearly strongly 

enough in words beginning with hj, e.g. huge hju:d3, human 

'bju:man, hm hju: (= hPAv, Hugh), Those who have difficulty in 

acquiring the correct pronunciation should noti(^e that the h in 

the group hj is very vsimilar to the sound 5 (the German ich- 

The letter h of ordinary S[)elling often has no separate consonantal value 

at all, but is used in conjunetion with other letters to form digraphs with 

special values: thus ch, th and sh generally stand for tj, 6 or 6, and J* 
respectively. 

Fig. 110. Tongue-j)osi- 

tioii of til© \'elar 
Fricative X. 
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sound, §§ 820, 821). Many English people, in fact, actually use 

the sound g, pronouncing guiAz, etc. It is, therefore, often 

advisable for foreign learners to adopt the forms with 5 rather 
than those with hj. 

785. Words for practice: heat hilt, hill hil, help help, hat haet, 
hard hard, hot hot, hall ho:l, hook huk, hoof hu:f, hut hAt, hurt 

ho:t; hay hei, hold hould, high hai, how hau, hoist hoist; here hio, 
hair hEO {=hare)\ behave bi'heiv, childhood 'tjaildhud, buttonhook 

■bAtnhuk. 

786. In educated English h is often dropped in unimportant 

words such as him, her, have, when unstressed: thus I should have 

seen him is generally ])ronouiiccd ai Jad av ‘si:n im. This omission 

of the h of unstressed words is especially frequent when stressed 

words beginning with h occur in the same sentence; thus in such 

a sentence as she hcui her hat in her hand Ji: heed a: 'hsst in a: ‘hsend 
it would soimd pedantic to sound the h in the words her. See 

further, §§ 485, 487, 488. 

787. h is occasionally dropped in initial unstressed syllables 

of longer words, such as horizon, historical, hotel. Thus it would 

be quite usual to pronounce on the horizon, from the historical 

point of view as on di d'raizn, fram di is'torikl point a(v) vju:. 
Those who pronounce the h in hotel when said by itself would 

often drop it in a good hotel a *9ud ou'tel. 

Initial and Final Voiced Fricatives 

788. When one of the phonemes z or 3 occurs initially or finally, 

partial^ voiceless sounds are generally used. When initial, as 

the z in zeal zi:l, the sound usually begins without voice and ends 

with voice; when final, as the z in please pliiz, the sound usually 

begins with voice and ends without voice. Similarly the 3 in 

garage 'g8era:3 usually begins wuth voice and ends without voice. 

789. When the phoneme is final and preceded by another con¬ 

sonant, a completely voiceless sound is generally used. Thus with 

most English speakers the z of hexids hedz or sounds saundz (when 

those words are said by themselves) is completely voiceless and 

resembles a weak s. This voicelessness may be indicated in narrow 

transcription by the mark ©> Q'nd the pronunciation of the above 
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words may be shown thus: hedz, saundz (also pronounced saun^z 
and saunz). 

790. With some English sj>cakers initial z and all final z and 5, 

whether preceded by consonants or not, ai'e completely voiceless. 

791. French people often pronounce initial and final z and 3 

with very full voice; the eifect is unnatural to English oars. The 

ordinary English pronunciation may 1)e acquired by pronouncing 

the sounds with very weak force. 

792. Many other foreign people, and notably Germans and 

Scandinavians, have dilliculty in giving any voice to these sounds. 

It is necessary for them to learn to make fully voiced z and 3 

in isolation. This may be done as follows. Pronounce a long 

0:, and, while this sound is going on, giadually bring the lower 

lip against the upper teeth in the v-position; the a:-sound (voice) 

must be continued while the lip is pressed close enough to the 

uppcir teeth to give rise to friction as the air emerges. By this 

means it is easy to acquire a fuUy voiced v. Then a similar 

exercise will give the other fully voiced fricatives 6, z, and 3. 

793. Very often foreign learners who have taken j)ains to acquire 

fully voiced z and 3 use them without modification in initial and 

final positions. In fact they' do purposely wiiat so many French 

people do unconsciously (§791). They’^ can generally attain a 

good pronunciation of the z-sounds in zeal, plcdse by trymig to 

use a sound intermediate between z and s. Similarly they can 

acquire the partially devoiced varieties of 3 by^ aiming at a sound 

intermediate betAA’^een 3 and J. The sounds should bo pronomiced 

wdth weak force, and should have greater resemblance to voiced 

z and 3 than to s and J. 

794. v and 6 are subject to devoicing in similar circumstances, 

though not to the same degree as z and 3. It does not sound wTong 

to an English ear to hear such words as veal vi:l, wave weiv, then 

den, smooth smuid pronounced with fully voiced v and 5. 
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FRICTIONLESS CONTINUANTS 

796. There exist voiced consonants which have the same or very 

nearly the same articulatory positions as fricatives, but in which no 

friction is audible; the absence of audible friction is due either 

to the fact that less exhaling-force is used than for the corresponding 

fricative, or to the fact that the aperture at the place of articulation 

is somewhat wider, or to a combination of both these features. 

798. Manj^ English people pronounce r as a frictionless con¬ 

tinuant instead of as a fricative. The tongue-position required 

for this variety of r is almost identical with that of fricative r 
described in § 747, but the aperture l)etweon the tip of the tongue 

and the toeth-ridge is slightly wider and the sound is produced 

with less exhaling-force than fricative r. The sound is equivalent 

to a weakly pronounced ‘retroflexed’d (§ 831). It may be denoted, 

when necessary, hy the special symbol J. 

797. Many of those whose r is a frictionlcss continuant use a 
variety which has a certain protrusion of the lips when it occurs 

at the beginning of a stressed syllable, as in red red, arrange 

o'reindS- Li unstressed position, as in very *veri, miracle 'mirekl, 
a r without lip-protrusion is generally used. 

798. Exaiufiles of other frictionless continuants are a frictionless 

K (corresponding to the fricative K mentioned in § 763) and the 

labio-dental fricjtionless continuant represented phonetically by r 

(§ 693). Frictionlcss f is used by many Germans in final position; 

consequently they often introduce it in such English words as 

more, better, pronouncing moiK, 'betB instead of mo;, 'beta, c is 

used by many Indians in place of both w and v. 

799. Frictionless continuant variants of w and j are also some¬ 

times heard in English in place of the ordinary semi-vowels 

(§§ 802, 813). These variants may be indicated phonetically by 

writing a length-mark after the letters w and j. Thus the inter¬ 

jections well and yes are occasionally pronounced wiel, j:es. These 

are single syllables, and are distinct from the sequences uiel, i:es 
which would be disyllabic. It is weakness of exhaling-force which 

causes the continuant w: and j: to be consonantal. 

205 
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SEMIVOWELS 

800. Semi-vowels are defined as independent vowel-glides in 

which the speech-organs start forming a weakly articulated 

close or fairly^ close vowel and inmiediately move to another sound 

of e(]iial or greater prominence; the initial vowel-position is not 

held on for any apprcxuable time. It is the rapid gliding nature 

of these sounds, combined with the use of rather weak force of 

exhalation, that renders them consonantal. (See § 102.) 

801. In English there exist two semi-vowels; they are repre¬ 

sented phonetically by the letters w and 

W 

802. In pronouncing w the speech-organs start in position for 

a variety of u and immediately leave this for some other vowel 

position, or occasionally for one of the consonants 1 or j. The starting 

point varies slightly with diilbrent si)eakers and according to the 

vovvc^l following, but for the purposes of practical teaching it ma}’ 

be considered to be a variety of u with the lips pursed uj) to about 

the same degree as for the English ‘long’ u: (Fig. 49). The position 

of this starting point may therefore bo described as follows. The 

lips are closely rounded; there is considerable raising of the back of 

the tongue in the direction of the soft palate; the soft palate is in its 

raised {)Osition; the vocal cords are made to vibrate so that voice 

is heard. The formation of w may bo expressed shortly by defining 

the sound as a lahio-velar semi-vowel. 

803. The glide away from the above-mentioned starting point 

may be considered as the principal member of the English w- 
phoneme. The subsidiary members are not important. It may, 

however, be noted that the lip-rounding is closer when long u: 
follows (as in woo wu:), and may be less close before vowels remote 

from u (as in wide waid). 

^ In speaking of these sounds they must be called W9, je, on account of 
their gliding nature. 

206 
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804. On the other hand, if w is pronounced em j)hatically b(3iore any 
vowel the lip-rounding may be closer 
than that of u: (compare Figs. Ill and 
49). For practi(;al purposes therefore 
tiie existence of subsidiary members of 
tlie w-phonernc may be ignored. 

805. w is the consonantal sound 
of the letter w. It is used when w 
occurs at the begimiing of a syllable 
(except in the group %vr^ in which the w is silent) or is j)rcce(led 
by a consonant, e.g. wait weit, away d'wei, twelve twelv. U is 
generally pronounced in this way when j)rece(led by e.g. quite 
kwait,^ and often when ]ireceded by g in unstressed syllables, e.g. 
language 'Iseggwids. Note the exceptional words one WAn, once 
WARS, choir 'kwaia, snile swiit (= mveet).^ Examples of w followed 
by 1 and} are equal ('iikwl), colloquial (ka'loukwjal) (alternative forms 
of 'iikwal, ka'loukwial). 

806. The English soiuid w causes difficulty to many foreign 
people, and especially to Germans. They generally replace it by 
a different kind of bi-labial fricative, namely one in which the lips 
are kept flat instead of being rounded and yjushed forward, and 
in which the tongue is in a neutral position instead of being raised 
at the back. The phonetic symbol for this consonant is p. Its 
lip-position is the same as that of ^ (Fig. 89). It is a sound inter¬ 
mediate in acoustic effect between w and v; it is very frequently 
heard in German w^ords like Quelle 'kPsld or 'kvEla, zwei tspai or 
tsvai. Sometimes foreign learners rej)lace w by v. 

807. The best way of acquiring w is to substitute the vowel u: 
for it, and gradually to shorten this u:. Germans should begin 
by practising win win, well wel, for instance, as u:in, u:el, etc. 
It is also very useful to pracjtise the exercise u:3:u:a: . . . with 
energetic motion of the lips. The motion of the hps in this exercise 
should be entirely horizontal (exactly as for uii:u:i: . . .); most 
foreign learners have an almost irresistible tendenej'^ to j^ass from 

* Not however in conquer 'k0I)k9, etiquette eti'ket» excheq^ier iks'tjek9» 
liquor 'liko, and a few other words. 

• Note also tliat the verb will (strong form wil) has a weak form 1. 

Fig. J1J. Lip-position of tlie 

beginning of W in empliatic 

prorninciation. 
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the u: to the a: by a vertical motion of the lower jaw. It will be 

found helj)ful to practise this exercise witli tlio tcotli kept tighth' 

together. 

808. Tlie English sound w must be distinguished from the 

French consonantal sound which is heard at the beghming of huit 

(j)hoiieti(;ally t[it) and whicli Frencdi j)eople often 

substitute for w in some English words, such as 

persuade pd^sweid, Swiss swis. q is tlie semi¬ 

vowel corresponding to the Freiuth sound of ii 

(y); in forming its startirig-point the lips have 

a jiosition similar to that of w, but there is 

a simultaneous raising of the ‘front* of the 

tongue towards the hard palate. Fig. 112 is 

a palatogram of q. The English w gives no 

palatogram. 

809. Words for practising w: we wi:, tviih wi5, wel wet, wag waeg, 
qitaffkwailj want wont, warm wo:m, tvool wul, wound (injury) wuind, 
won, one WAn, word wa:d; wake weik, umit wount, ivlje waif, wound 

(past of verb wind) waund; weird wiod, wenr WE9, wore WOO,^ wooer 

WU9^; waver 'weiva, equivalent i'kwivalant. The followhig sentence 

affords good practice for foreign ksamers who have diflicailty with 

w: would work if we were wise wi: 'wud *W9:k if wi: W9 'waiz. 

810. The breathed consonant corresponding to w (j)honotic 

symbol m) is used by many English people in words K{)clt with 

wh. Thus what, which are often pronounced Mot, MitJ. This 

pronunciation, with a variant hw which is difficult to distinguish 

from it, is regularly used in Scotland, Ireland, the North of England 

and in America. In the South the more usual pronunciation of 

these words is wot, witj, etc., though the use of M or hw is some¬ 

times taught as being more ‘correct’. 

811. M, being a breathed sound, is a fricative consonant and 

not a semi-vowel. The friction is always clearly audible. (Semi- 

vow^els have no audible friction, see dehnition of a vowel, § 97.) 

812. M may be defined shortly as a breathed labio-velar fricative 

consonant. 

Fig. 112. Palato- 

grain of French q 
in the group qo. 

* Or WOI. 
• Or •wu:9. 
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813. In pronouncing tlie most usu«al Englisli j the speech-organs 

start at or near the position for tlie English 'short* i (§§ 254, 255) 

and ini mediately leave this lor some other sound of equal or greater 

|>roiiiinenee. The sound following j is gt‘neraily a vowel, but it 

may on occasion be one of tbe^ consonants 1 or w. U is the glides 

away from i that constitutes the consonant j. The starting-point 

of the ])rincipal Englisli j niaj^ be described as follows. The front 

of the tongue is raised vaihvT high in the direction of the hard 

jialate (as for i, Fig, 34); the lips are sini Md; the soft palate is in 

its raised ])Osition; the vocal cords are made to vibrate, so that 

voice is heard. The formation of j may be exxir essed shortly by 

delining the sound as an unrounded 'pcdutul ftemi-vowel. 

814. The above is a descri])tion of the princi])al member of the 

English i-phoneme. The actual sound used in pariitjular words 

depends to some extent on the nature of the following vowel. 

The starting-point of j is generally closer than the lollowing vowel. 

Thus it is very close indeed before i:, as in yield jiild, but much 

less close before such sounds as a or o, as in yard ja;d, yacht jot. 
In such a case as four yards *fo: 'ja:dz the j hardly rises above 

the position of English Vowel No. 3 (e). It is thus possible to 

distinguish several subsidiary members of the English j-f)hon(une. 

The distinctions, however, are unimportant, and may be ignored 

in the practical teaching of English. 

816. The palatogram of the j in the group ja: is practically 

identical with the palatogram of lax i (Fig, 39). 

816. j is the consonantal sound of the hotter y; examples: yes 

jes, vineyard 'vinjod. I and e often have the value j wlieii the 
following sound is a; examples: onion 'Aiijan, familiar fa'milja, 
simultaneous simarteinjas.^ Examples of j follow (‘d by 1 and w are 

labial ('leibjl), arduous ('aidjwas) (alternative forms of 'leibjal or 

'leibial, 'aidjiias). 

817. In wwds spelt wdth u, we, ui, etc, and ew, representing 

long u:, j is sometimes inserted before the u: (as in uniform 'jiiini- 

• Not© that i does not usually have the value of j when followed by vow’els 

other than a< Thus peculiarity, pronunciation are with most speakers 

pi,kja:li'eeriti, iiia,nAiisi'ei/n (not pikja:'ljseriti. pian&n'sjei/n ossome- 

times pronounced by foreign people). 
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foim, few fjui) and sometimes not (as in rule ru:l, chew tju:). The 

rules with regard to this are as follows, (i) The j is never inserted 

after tj, d3, or r, or after 1 preeech^d in turn by a consonant; exarnjdes : 

chew tJu:, June d3U:n, rule mil, blue blu:. (ii) The j is regularly 

inserted after p, b, t, d, k, g, m, n, f, v, h; exam])les: pew pju:, 

beauty 'bjuiti, tune tjuill, due djui, queue kju:, argue 'aigju:, music 

'mjuizik, new nju;, few fju:, fugue, fjurg, view vjui, huge hju:d3. 

(iii) The j is regularly inserted after 1 preceded by a vow^el, when 

that preceding vowel is stressed (examples: deluge 'delju:d3, value 

*V8Blju:") or semi-stressed (example: aluminium (SBljui'minjam^). 
(iv) Usage varies in words in which 1 is initial or preceded by an 

unstressed vowel; thus lute^ absolute are pronoimced ljuit, 'sebsaljuit 

by some, and lu:t (like loot)^ 'aebsaluit by others; the forms with 

j are recommended by some teachers, but the forms without j 

appear to be tlie more usual in ordinary speech, at any rate in the 

commoner words, (v) After s, z, and 8 usage also varies; thus 

suit^ presume^ enthusiasm are pronounced sju:t, pri'zjuim, 

in'0ju:zi8Bzm by some and su:t, pri’zuim, in'Suizisezm by others; 

I use the forms with j. 

818. Some foreign people, and especially North Germans, use a 

fricative j; the effect is somewhat strange to English ears. Fricative 

j is made by holding the tongue in position for a rather close i and 

producing voice with considerable exhaling-force. The English 

semi-vow^el j may easily be acquired bj^ observing its gliding nature 

and by diminishing the force of exhalation. 

819. Words for practising j: yield jiild, Yiddish yet jet, 

yak jsek, yard ja:d, yacht jot, yawn join, yew ju: (= you), young 

jAg, yearn join; Yale jeil, yolk jouk; year jio or jo:, your joo,® 

you're juo; beyond bi'jond,^" million 'miljon, India 'indjo. 

820. The breathed consonant corresponding to j (phonetic 

symbol p) is used by some English people in place of hj in such 

words as huge hjuid3 or 9aid3, human 'hjuimon or 'puimon. A 

gliding p (corresponding to the semi-vowel j) must be considered 

as a fricative consonant, since the friction is clearly audible; in 

’ Also pronounced *VfiBlju. 
• More often pronounced with short u (jii’minj^m). 
* Or jai, also j09 and (leas commonly) jud. 

Also bi'ond. 
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fact it is almost impossible in ordinary connected speech to 
distinguish by ear between a gliding g and a continuous fricative 
C (corresponding to fricative j). 

Kig. 113. Totiriio- 

poHition of the i'alatal 

Fricative g< 

821. Tlie continuant g may be tcrnuMl the breathed palata^ 
fricative. It is one variety of the German */c/i-sound.’ Its tongue- 
position is that shown in Fig. 113 or somewhat ox)ener than this.^^ 

“ The opening inoy be a.s witJo as for cardinal i or even elightly wider. 
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NASALIZATION 

822. When woiinds (other than plosive and nasal (‘onsonants) are 

pronounced with sinuiltaneoiis lowering of the soft [)a]at(‘, so that 

the air passes through the nose as well as through tlu^ mouth, Ihey 

arc said to he namlizrd. Nasaliz(‘d sounds are g(*Merally rej)resented 

in plionetic transerij)tion by the mark * placed above the symbol 

of the normal somid. The best known cases of nasalized sounds 

are the French voAvels £, a, 6 (or 5), & heard in vin v2, sans sa, 

bon bo (or bo), un de. Such sounds do not occur in Received 

English. 

823. Some foreign people are a[)t to nasalize vowels whenever a 

nasal consonant follows: thus French people often pronoum^e 

Jiand, won't as d^sem, hsend, wont, instead of dssem, hssnd, wount; 
the Portuguese regularly pronounce the English w'ord tense (which 

should be tens) as tins <ir even tis. The Dutch and many South 

Germans have a similar tendency^; with these the nasalization is 
especially noticeable in the diphthongs, e.g. wain or fain instead 

of wain (wine). Some foreign peojde nasalize all vowels or at any 

rate all the more open vowels independently of any nasal consonant. 

Such nasalization is abnormal when introduced into English. 

824. Those who habitually nasalize their vowels' often have 

diflGLculty in gcttmg rid of the fault. It can be cured by constant 

practice of isolated vowel sounds. It is better to start practising 

with close vowels, sucli as i:, u:, there being always less tendency 

to nasalize these. It is also a good plan to pronounce z before 

each vowel, because z is a sound which cannot be nasalized without 

losing most of its characteristic quality. When by means of 

exercises such as zi:zi: . . . zuizui . . . the student is enabled to 

pronounce a pure i: and u:, which should not require much practice, 

the opener vowels may be rendered pure by exercises such as 

* We are here speaking of nasalization which is merely the result of habit 

and not due to any physical defect. 

212 
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ieie . . uouo ...» iaia ...» uoua . . . x>ronouiiced without break 

between the i and e, u and o, etc. Wlion all the isolated vowels 

can be j)ronoiinced without nasalization, easy words sliould be 

practised. The greatest difficulty will probably be found in words 

in which the vowol is followed by a nasal consonant, e.g. wine 

wain, want want; such words should therefore be reserved till the 

last. In j)ractising a word such as wain a complete break should 

at first be made betw(M.‘.ri the ai and th(^ n, thus wai-n; this interval 

may afterwards be gradually reduced luitil the normal {)roiiunciation 

is attained. 

825. It can be showm by experimental methods that slight 

nasalization of vowels occurs in English when nasal consonants 

follow. Such nasalization is, however, not sufficient to give to 

the vow'els the characteristic nasal tamber. For the X)urposes of 

practical teaching it is tlierofore necessary to state definitely that 

vowels are not nasalized in normal British English. 

826. Words for practice: stream, striim, limb Um (= Lympne), 

stem stem, jam d38em or dsseim, calm ka:m, Tom tom, form fo:m, 
room mm,^ boom bu:m, ccwwc kam, germ dsoim; gaine geim, home 

houm, time taim; seen, scene siin, tin tin, then den, ran rsen, man 

msen or maern, ham. barn, can't kaint, on on, cx)rn ko:n, fipoon spurn, 
one wAn, learn lain, rain rein, alone a'loun, unne wain, town taun, 
coin koin; end end, hand hsend, pond pond, warned wornd, under 

'Anda; owned ound, find iaind, found faund, joined d3oind. 

* Also pronounced ruim* 
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RETROFLEX SOUNDS 

827. Retroflex sounds (also called ‘cerebral,’ ‘cacuminal’ or 

‘inverted’ sounds) are those in the foi mation of which the tip of 

the tongue is curled upwards towards the hard palate. Thus 

‘retroflex t’ and ‘retroflex d’ are plosive consonants made by 

articulating ^vith the tip of the tongue 

against the hard palate as shown in 

Fig. 114. 

828. The printupal retroflex consonants 

are rt'prcrsenied phonetically by the letters 

t 4 ^ I f retroflc-x rolled consonant 
is not known to occur in any language, 

so the letter j is used to represent the 

‘retroflex flap’ formed by placing 

the tongue in a retroflex position with the 
Fig. 114. Tonguo-poaition and then 
of the retrollox consonant t. , . i i i j 

shooting it forwards and dowmwards 

in such a way that the under side of the tongue strikes the teeth¬ 

ridge producing a flapped sound of very characteristic quality. 

The retroflex frictioiiless continuant of this series is near in quality 

to the alveolar i and does not as a rule require a separate symbol. 

829. Retroflex consonants do not occur in Received English; 

they may be heard in some foreign pronunciations. Indians 

generally use t and 4, place of the English alveolar t and d; 
they pronounce ten as Jen, did as to day as tu^e: (instead of 

td'dei). Norwegians and Sw^edes often use retroflex consonants in 

words wdiich have the spelling r + alveolar consonant-letter; thus 

they fironoimce part, hard, harn^ pearl, first (which are in South- 

Eastern English part, ha:d, ba:n, pail, fa:st) as pa:t or pait, ha:4 or 

hai4, baiil or bajq, pa:l or pail, £a:gt or faigt- The correct English 

alveolar sounds are easily acquired by feeling with the tip of the 

tongue the appropriate place of articulation on the teeth-ridge. 

214 
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830. I is sometimes heard from English people in place of 

the ordinary flapped r after short vowels; tiius the interjections 

hurry up!, sorry! may sometimes bo heard as 'hAri 'Ap, 'sop. 
This pronunciation appears to be merely a peculiarity of individual 

speakers, and does not belong to any recognized dialect. 

831. Vowels may be ‘retroflexed,’ i.e. 

pronounced with retroflex modification. In 

making retroflexed vowels the main body 

of the tongue is held as for an ordinary 

vowel, but the tip of the tongue is simul¬ 

taneously curled up towards the hard 

palate with lateral contraction (§73). The 

resulting sounds liave a peculiar hollow 

quality.^ Fig. 115 shows the approximate p-jg, 115^ Tongne-posi- 

tongue-position of a retroflexed a. tion of a retroflexed a. 

832. Retroflexed vowels may be represented in phonetic trans- 
j j j 

oription by superposing J on the vowel letter, thus a, 0, a, etc., or 

by means of digraphs, oi, 01, ai, etc., with the convention that 

each of these sequences of two letters represents only a single 

sound. Retroflexed a (ai) may be represented more simply by i 
alone (see § 796). Some writers prefer to represent these sounds 

by letters with a ‘retroflex modifier,’ thus ([, J, at-* 

833. Retroflexed vowels do not occur in the type of English 

taken as a model for the fnirposes of this book. They are, however, 

found in many other t^^pes of English in words written with r final 

or r consonant, sucli as far, garden, door, sort, verse. The use 

of retroflexed vowels in such v-ords is not confined to local dialects, 

but may be hoard in the speech of many educated English j)eople, 

and particularly of those who come from the South-West of England; 

retroflexed vowels are also a characteristic feature of Irish and 

American English. Some English people use retroflexed 0(:), but 

not any other retroflexed vowels; such speakers pronounce bird, 

verse, murmur, as baid, vo:s, 'maima, but garden, door as 'ga:dn, 

do: or doo, etc. 

^ The flame acoustic effect may also be produced by a lateral contraction 

of the tongue (§ 73) combined with a retraction of the tip without raising it. 

• An alternative symbol for 0|, is 0^ (much used by American writers). 
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834. Some foreign people, and especially Norwegians and Swedes, 

use retroflexed vowels in speaking English in much the same 

way as the South-Western Englishman does. If they wish to 

acquire the ordinary pronunciation of educated Londoners, they 

must avoid this retroflexion; it may be easily avoided by keeping 

the tongue-tip firmly pressed against the lower teeth while j)ro- 

nouncing the vowels in such words as garden^ door, verse, murmur, 

bark, curve. Words for j)ractice are given in § 774. 
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SIMILITUDE. ASSIMILATION 

Similitude 

835. It often hapjKsns that a particular sequence of two phonemes 

involves the use of a certain snliaifliary member of one of them 

which has a greater resemblance to a neighbouring sound than 

the principal member has. In this case there is said to be similitvde 

between that subsidiary member and the neighbouring sound. 

Thus a partially breathed 1 (1) is used in English in such words 

as please pliiz, play plei (see § 845 (i) a), and we say there is 

similitude between this 1 and the p.^ 

836. Examples of similitude may be stated by means of a 
formula of the following type: the subsidiary sound B belonging to the 

phonew£ whose principal member is the sound A is used when the sound 

G is adjacent to it or near to it. Thus the examj)!© in § 835 may 

be stat ed thus: the subsidiary sound ] (partiall^?^ breathed 1) belonging 

to the English phoneme whose principal member is a fully voiced 1 
is used vhen p precedes in a stressed syllable. 

Assimilation 
837. Assimilation is defined as the process of rejilacing a sound 

by another sound under the influence of a third sound which is 

* The term ‘sirniliiiide’ is only used in reference to subsidiary inenibers 

of fihoiienieH. Sounds wliich resemble oacdi other but belong to separate 

plionemes often ot'ciir in sequence, but such resemblances between consecutive 

sounds are not called similitudes. Such are the resemblances between g 

and k in conquest 'kOIjkWOSt (where both sounds are volar) or between Z and g 
in dogs dOQZ (where both sounds are voiced). Such sequences are often 

the result of the historical process known os assimilation^ but the resemblances 

do not come within the definition of similitudes. 

Similitudes are to be found both in single words and when two words are 

put together in forming a sentence. In the latter case the similitudes are 

brought about by contextual assimilation (§ 838). An example of it is the 

use of dental n in *WAn *0ig, On 09 'graund quoted in § 846 (ii). Similitudes 

occurring in single words are not necessarily brought about by assimilation. 

217 
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near to it in the word or sentence. The term may also be extended 

to include cases where a sequence of two sounds coalesces and 

gives j)lace to a single new sound different from either of the 

original sounds; tliis type of change may be termed ‘coalescent 

assimilation.’ 

838. Assimilations are of two chief kinds, historical and con¬ 

textual. By a ‘historical assimilation’ we moan an assimilation 

wdiich has taken jdace in the course of development of a language, 

and by which a word wdiich w'as once pronounced in a certain way 

came to be pronoimc(Hl subsequently in another way. By a ‘con¬ 

textual assimilation’ wo mean one w^hich is occasioned wlnm words 

are juxtaposed in a sentence, or in the formation of compounds, and 

by which a w^ord comes to have a pronunciation different from that 

which it has when said by itself. 

839. An example of historical assimilation is the change of m 
to n which has taken place in the word ant sent. In the thirteenth 

and fourteenth c;(*nturies this word w^as written amete and amte, 

and was no doubt pronounced ’aemata and (later) 'semta and aemt; 
sj)ollings with n in ])lace of m lirst aj)peared in the fift(?enth century, 

clearly indicating the change to the modern lU’oniinciation sent. An 

example ol‘ historical coah'scent assimilation is the reduction of the 

se<iuencc tj to tlic affricate tj in such a word as picture 'piktjd which 

some hundreds of \'('ars ago was doubtless pronounced 'piktjur. 

839</. An exami)le of contextual assimilation is the change of 

S to J w hen ho:s and shne are ])ut together and form horf<e-shoe 

'hoijju:. An exam])le of contextual coalescent, assimilation is when 

don't dount and ijou ju: are put together and i)ronoune(^(l 'dountju, 
as is frequently done. 

840. Changes of the kind mentioned in § 839 which occur when 

a w ord is borrow ed fiom one language into another may be con¬ 

sidered as particular casi.'s of historical assimilation. Such a case 

is the cliange of s to z when the English roast beef is borrowed into 

French, wdiere it is pronounced rezbit. 

841. Histori(;al assimilations are conveniently described by means 

of the following formulae: (i) (for ordinary assimilations) the sound 

A has been replaced by the sound B under the influence of the sound G, 

(ii) (for coalescent assimilations) the sounds A and C have influenced 
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€(ich othcT und coulGsccd into th-t sitiglc sov.nd IS. Tlius in the two 

exam})les quoted in §8119 the assiniilations inay bo described thus: 

(1) m has been replaced by n under th(i infl nonce oft, (2) t and j 

liave influenced each otlior and have coalesced into the; single 

sound tj. 

841u. Contextual assiinilations may lx* descrilxHl by tlie following 

formulae: (i) (for ordinary assimilations) the sound A is replaced by 

the sound IS under the influence of the sound C, (ii) (for coal(‘S(r(*.nt 

assimilations) the. sounds A and C influence each other and coalesce 

into the single sound B. Thus in the tAvo oxamf)les quobxl in 

§ 839a the assimilations may be described thus: (I) s is replaced 

by J under the influence of J, (2) t and j influence each other and 

coalesce into the single sound tJ*. 

842. The distinction between similitude and assimilation should 

be carefully observed.^ The term ‘shnilitude’ is uscxl to describe 

an existing fa(;t; ‘assimilation’ is a process by vvhi(!h certain j)ro- 

nunciations are evolved. (Thus it would not bo accurate to say 

that the use of a partially breathed 1 in please is a case of 

‘assimilation.* Sucdi a statement would im])ly that the 1 of please 

had at one time been fully voiced and had subsequently lost j)art 

of its voice ow ing to the ju esoiice of the p; there is, on the contrary, 

every reason to believe that the 1 in tiiis w ord lias had its present 

value ever since the wa)nl first aj)pcured in tlie language.) 

843. It is likely that numy similitudes have been arrived at 

by a process of assimilation, but it is generally not possible to 

tell this with an}’^ degree of certainty. 

Types of Siinililude 

844. Similitudes are of various kinds. The most important are 

(i) resemblances in the matU*r of voi(;e or breath, (ii) resemblances 

in tongue-position in the case of a consonant, (iii) resemblances in 

lip-position in the case of a consonant, (iv) vowel harmonj’^, (v) 

resemblance of a vow-el to an adjacent consonant, (vi) nasality in 

phonemes of which the principal member is not nasal. 

* Many writers have used the term ‘assimilation’ loosely to include 

similitude. It is desirable to avoid this ambiguity by using separate terms. 
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Examples of Similitude 

846. Tlie following are some noteworthy examples of similitudes 

occurring in English. The ty|>es are numbered as in § 844. 

(i) a. When the phonemes m n 1 r w j are immediately preceded 

b}' a voiceless consonant in a stressed syllable, partially breathed 

varieties of m n 1 r w j are used. Examples: small small, sneeze 

sniiz, place pleis, cream kriim, quite kwait, pew pju:.^ The pro¬ 

nunciation maj^ be represented in narrow (allophoriic) transcription 

thus: small, sni:z, etc. 
o ’o’ 

6. When the h-phoneme occurs medially between voiced sounds, 

a voiced h (fi) is used by most English people (§§ 779, 780). 
Examples: behind bi'haind, adhere ad'hia, inhabit in'lisebit (narrow 

transcription bi'&aind, ad'fiia, in'&sebit). 

(ii) Different varieties of k and g are used before different vowels 

(§§ 533, 543). Different varieties of p are used after difhsrent 

vowels (§ 651). Different varieties of h are used before different 

vowels (§ 778). Spe(4al varieties of t are used before 6 and r, 
as in eighth eit6, at rest at "rest (§513). A labio-dental m is used 

by some speakers before f and v (§ 641). A dental n is ust*d before 

0 and 5, as in one thing *WAn ‘Gig, on the ground an 59 ‘graund. 

(iii) Lip-romided varieties of k, g and other consonants are 

used before w, as in queen kwiin, language 'Iseggwids (§§ 533, 543, 

and footnote 9 on p. 185). 

(iv) No example in modem English.^ 

(v) When the long u: is preceded by j, an advanced variety of 

vowel (ft:) is used (§326); examples: music ‘mjuizik, deluge 

'delju:d3. When a front vowel phoneme is followed by dark 1, 

* The consonant is more breathed after p t k than after the fricatives; 

thus the 1 in place has a larger proportion of breath than the 1 in alai^ slsit. 

The partially breathed members of those phonemes are not used if the 

preceding consonant belongs to a different syllable, o.g. in at once at'WAnS. 

at rest at *rest (not a'tWAUS, a't|6St). See § 1094 (l)-(3), also my article on 

The Word as a Phonetic Entity in Le Maitre Phon^tique^ Oct.-Dee., 1931. 

* An example is the use of 6 and E in Zulu. In that language 0 is only 

used when the following syllable contains 1 or U, while £ is used finally and 

when the following syllable contains some other vowel, e.g. left (this) but 

WEZia (thou). 
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a somewhat lowered and centraUzod sound is emploj^ed. Thus the 

e in well is an opener and more retraciied voweh'* than that in 

gely and the ae in alphahet ‘selfabit is more a-Iike than tlie 80 in 

alley *8eli (which has a clear 1). See also the dialectal examples 

bmvly rule referred to on p. 224. 

(i) Vowels have slight nasality before nasal consonants (§ 825) 

Types of Assimilation 
846. There exist various types of assimilation ]>arall('l to the 

various types of similitude. The most im})ortfmt arc^ (i) assimila¬ 

tions of breatli to voice and voice to breath, (ii) assimilations 

affe(?ting the position of the tongue in pronouncing (*onsonants, 

(hi) assimilations affec^ting tlie position of the li[)s in pronouncing 

consonants, (iv) assimilatiems by which a vowel is alle(*t.(*d by 

another vowel, (v) assimilations by which a vowel is modiiied by 

an adjacent consonant, (vi) assimilations alfectiiig tlu' j)Osition of 

the soft palate. 

Examples of Historical Assimilation 

847. The following are oxanipl(\s of historical assimilation. The 

types are numbered as in § 810. 

(i) For the words vrUlth, brea/lthy amidst, many peoj)Ie us(^ tlue 

]»ronunciation wit0, bretO, a‘mitst instc‘ad of the commonc'r and 

j)resumably oldt*r ])ronnnciation wid9, bred0, a'midst. lleie d has 

been replac('d ])y t nnd(U’ the inlluence of 0 or s. 
In absorption ab'soipju, desci'vption. dis'kripjn, aclioti 'sekjn, 

election i'lekjn, direction di*rekjn, aJJHclion d'flikjii, etc., it may 

be presumed that in Latin times an assimilation took ]>lace ])y 

which b (or g) was replaced by p (or k) under the*. intliK'.nce ot a 

following t.® (The ti has undi‘rgone a ihrthor change to f in 

Modern English—an assimilation of type (ii).) 
If, as is likely, the final s of plurals such as doggeSy irordes was 

pronounced in Early English as s ('dogas, 'wordas), then the 

resemblance seen in the modern (h>gs dagz, words waidz has been 

® The 6 in v}ell is near to cardinal vowel Xo. 3 (£). 

* In such a word as tibtiorplivc no fASsiinilation has taken placo. this 

word is a modern inv^oiition and has never had ti b before the t< It has 

the pronunciation with p by analogy. 

I 
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arrived at by an assimiJation: s has been replacted by z under 

the influence of g, d, etc."^ (More modern words, such as globeji 

glonbz, jugs dsAgz, tunnels 'tAnlz, schemes skiimz are formed by 

analogy, but no assimilation has taken since tliese ])liirals 

have never been [)rononn(‘ed otlierwise tiian with z.) 

Fig. lie. Toriguo-jjositions of t. 
j, and tf (cliiiracteristic fr*atiire8 

floinowluit exaggernl (hi). 

_ t 

(ii) Words like picture 'piktja, questloh 'kwestjan were no doubt 

at one time pronounced 'piktjur, 'kwestjan, etc. In sucJi cases tj 

lias und(‘rgone a coalcscont assimilat ion j’esulting in tJ. nature 

of this assimilation is shown in Fig. Jlh. Simiiarly in gramJeur 

'grmndsa, which was douhtk*ss formerly pronounced 'grsendjuT, the 

sounds d and j liavc inlluenced each other and have coalesc(‘d into 

the aflVicate d3 

The words sure and sugar, which are now pronounced Ju9, 

*Juga, w^ere probably pronounced in former times sjuir, 'sjugar. 

There has been a coalescence (§ 837) of sj to J, the s and j having 

influenced each other. The way in which this assimilation has 

worked may bo seen by comparing the tongue-position of s 
(Fig. 94) with those of j and J (Fig. 99). The same assimilation 

has taken place in unstressed position in a lai’ge number of words, 

e.g. in most of those ending in -tiem, -Vial, -dal, -dart, and consonant 

letter + -sion or -sure, such as nation ‘neijn (formerly 'neisjan), 

’ If the supposition »ih to the value of finiil S in English is correct, 

there has been no assimilation in the cos© of cats ksets. hookft buks. etc. The 
value of the S has simply remained uncheuiged. 
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position po*ziJn (formerly po'zisjan), poHion »po:Jn (formerly 

'porsjan), essential i'senjl (formerly e'sensjdl), musician mjui'zijn 
(formerly miu'zisjan), mansion 'msenjan (formerly 'msensjan), 
permissicyn pa'mijn (formerly par'misjan), pressure *prejd (formerly 

•presjur). 
The corresponding assimilation of the voiced zj to 3 is also 

fairly common ui unstressed position. Examples are seen in visirni 

'visn (formerl}^ 'vizjan), measure 'mesa (formerly 'mezjur), azure 

'8B3a (formerly 'sezjur or 'crzjur). 
The majority of the 3*8 occurring in Modern English have been 

arrived at by this assimilation. 

The*! word handlerchiff was donht-k^ss at one time pronounced 

'h8en(d)ka:tjif; it is now 'hmgkatjif. This dev(?loj)ment illustrates 

a historical assimilation by which n has bc^en replaced by q under 

tlie influence of k. 

The pronunciation 'beikg which is often heard for bacon instead 

of tlnj more usual 'beikan or 'beikn illustrates a similar historical 

assimilation: here again n has been replaced by p under the 

influcTice of k.*' 

The Tronting’ of k in the development of such a word as chin 

is also a historical assimilation of type (ii). This word is believed 

to bo derived from an early form kinn which subsequently became 

cin'* and evenrually tjin. A comparison of Figs. 29, 30 with 

tlie tongue-position of an i (Fig. 12) shows the nature of the 

assirniJation: k was ref)laced by c under the influence of 

(iii) The words happen, open are pronounced by some people 
'haepm, 'oupm, instead of in the more usual and presumably older 
way 'hsepan or 'haepn, 'oupan or 'oupn. In these cases n has been 
replaced by m under the influence of p. 

® It (loos not Kooin nossible to inatanco tho roseinblances appearing in 

Kiioh words as conquer 'koqke, c.on<jresfi 'kOQgreS, congregation ko^gri'geijn 

as tho results of ftssirnilnlion. Thciro does not apjwar to bo any ovidonce 

to show that these words wore over proiiouneetl with n. 
• For C see § 5118 and Fig. 29. 

The further (?haiig(; C tj is not a eaao of assimilation. This change 

was no doubt duo to an iiistinctivti desire to make clearer tho distinction 

between words beginning with ci- and those begiiming with ki- which 

appeared in tlie language at a snbsoquont time when the tendency to complete 

fronting was no longer operative. 
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(iv) The old English mutations are good examples of vowel 

harmony. It is believed that men men is derived from an early 

form 'maniz, and that myis, tlie old English form of was 

derived from an earlier 'muisiz. In the first case a was replaced 

by e under the influence of i, and in the second ease u was replaced 

by y under the influence of i. 

(v) The (common pronunciation of children as 'tjuldran furnishes 

«an example of historical assimilation of type (v). Here i has 

been r(‘[)]accd by u undcM* the influence of the following dark 1. 
The occasional j)ronunciation of pretty (normally 'priti) as 'pruti 
is probably also due to assimilation: i has become u under the 

influence of pr. 
In tlie proiimiciation of those whoso speech shows marked 

traces of Jiondon dialect many examples may bo found of modifica¬ 

tions of other vowels under the influence of a following dark 1. 
Thus v\iili many Londoners bowl and rule have vowel-sounds 

(piitc distinct from those in bouimg and ruling (where the 1 is 

clear); an extreme form of these difTerences may be shown thus: 

boul, 'bdiilig, rorl, 'riiilig. (Eor 5 see § 398.) In such ])romineiations 

of bowl and ruky the normal English ou is represented by an ou-iike 

sound and the normal English u: is represcuited by an o:-liko sound 

before dark 1; the similitudes shown in th(‘So words have j)rosumably 

been arrived at by historical assimilation. 

There exists a not uncommon pronunciation oH the adverb jufit 

as d3est. This foim is probably the result f)f an assimilation: A 

has Ixicn re|)lac(xl by e under the influencci of th(^ adjaccait d3 
and s. 

(vi) Historical assimilations affec.ting the position of the soft 

palate are not common in English. An (^xamj)lc is seen in the 

pronunciation of some y>eople who substitute nn for nd before 

unstressed vowels in soriK^ words, who pronounce for instance 

individual as inni'vidjtial. Here d Juis l)een replaced by n under 

the influence of 

y stands for tbo Frorich sound of ?/; it has tho tongue position of i com¬ 

bined with lip-rounding, my IS no doubt subsequently underwent changes 

of the following typos, wliich are isolative and not due to assimilation: 

myis > mils : > miis > mais > mais. 
pronunciation was first noticed hy H. O. Coleman: see his article 

entitled ‘in:ivid:jul pikjiirliairitiz* in Le MaUre Fhonetiqiie, July-August, 1911. 
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848. It will be sc^en that historical assimilations account for 

most ol what are known as ‘combinative* soiind-clianges. 

Examples ol Contextual Assimilation 

849. The following are some exainpkis of (;ontextual assimila¬ 

tion. The ty[)es are numbered as in §840. 

(i) The full pnmuneiation of /.s* is iz. In eonnoeted spee(;h t.he 

word is generally reduced to z when prectHhul by a voiced 

sound other than z or 3; e.^. Who in IhercJ 'hu: z 'Ssa, dinner 

ifi read}/ 'dina z 'redi, When he corniwi? *wen z (h)i: 'kAmig.^^ 
Afid it is r(;duced to s when jneceded by a breathed consonant 

otlu^r tban s or f; e.LO If. is ready it S 'redi, ih(d is all 'dset S ‘d:1. 
What is the. tlwe? 'wat s 50 'taim, iJte shop is open 50 *jDp s 'oupn, 
Mr. SwUh is cotnlvg mista 'smi0 s kAmiq.^'* The latter ease 

illustrates ecmtexIuMl a‘'similation: the z of the full j)ronunciation 

is rei)la.ced by s und<‘r the influence of a j)r(j(}eding voiceless 

consonant. 

Has is treated sinnhirly. Its strong form is hSBZ, and its weak 

forms are haz, 9Z, z and s, tin*, latter occurring as the result of 
contextual assimilation after voi(;e!ess consonants (other than 

S and J): Who has hioi here? ‘hu: z bin 'hi0, John has finished 

'd30n z 'finijt, l>ut Jack has hf.en here 'd38ek s bin hi0, What has 

he done? 'wot s (h)i: 'dAii, 

Tlu^ expression used to, meaning ‘aceiistomod to’ or Svas in the 

hal)it of,’ is now' generally ]>ronoune(‘d 'juist tu or 'juiS tud^ Con- 

t(\\tual assimilations from voice to hnadh thus take |>lace wdien to is 

added to vsed : d is ri^plac ed l>y t under the influence of the following 

t, and z is roplMC(‘d by s und(‘.r tlie influence of t.^® 

13ut Wlw8e is this 'hu:z iz '5is, George ia here 'd3D:d3 iz hid. 

Hut. thii Jirice is Nisj^rnec 50 'prais iz 'siksp0ns, this fish is very good 

'5is 'fiij iz ‘veri 'gud. 
Ttio oldor form 'juizd tU is still soinetimos hoard. 

Hy analogy, Iho pr()miiioiat.ion ju:S{t) is now ernployod ovrn where to 

does not inirnodiaioly follow. Thus we say Used he. to ? ‘juist (h)il tu* Yes 

he. used 'jes hi: 'jurst; nnd a negative ‘juisnt has been eonsirnoted on the 

model of musinH 'mAsnt, etc.: 'juisnt {h)i:. 'nou hi: 'ju:snt. 'juisnt is 
qiiilo a eoininon word in the spoken language, but- 1 do not reinombor ever 

seeing it written; it would ja’eaurnably have to bo spelt usedn i. If, aa is 

probable, used to "was formerly pronounced 'juizd tu, the change to 'juist tu 
illustrates historical as well os contextual assimilation. 
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In newspaper 'njuispeipa, fivepence ‘faifpans we see the effect 

of contextual assimilation in compound words. News, five by 

tliomselves are pronounced njuiz, faiv; in the compounds the z 
and V are replaced by s and f under the influence of the following p. 

1 should have thought so is sometimes pronounced in rapid 

colloquial speech ai Jt f '0o:t SOU, instead of the more usual ai 
Jad 0V '0o:t sou. H('re d and v are replaced by t and f under the 

influence of the following 0. 

(ii) A comiYion instance of contextual assimilation of type (ii) 

is the rcfdaccrruiiit of s by J under the influence of a following 

J. Examy)les are ho7‘sc~shoe ‘hoifjui, and such exf)ressions as 

this shop, of course she does, just shut the door, uhich are very 

commonly ]>ronounced '5iJ 'Jop, av 'koij fi dAZ, 'djAj *jAt Oa 'do:. 
The replacement of z b\’ 3 under tlie influence of a following J is 

also common: Does she?, butcher's shop are generally pronounced 

'dA3 Ji:, 'butj03 Jop. 
Another contextual assimilation made by man}’ English people 

is the replacement of a terminal s or z by J or 3 under the influence 

of an initial 3 in the next word: 'dij 'ja: for '5is 'ja: (this year), 

'tel3 ju for 'telz ju (tells you), 'misi3 'jai) for 'misiz 'jAg (Mrs. 

Young). (It is not necessary for foreign learners to make this 

assimilation.) 

Many English peof)le make tin? contextual assimilation of r(q)la(^ing 

initial unstressed 3 l)y J or 3 when the prtHJcding word in tlic seniencjo 

ends in t or d, or of making tj, dj coalesce into the affricates tj, d3 
in such sequciK^es: ‘jAt Jr 'aiz (or 'jAtJ'raiz) for 'jAt jar 'aiz^^ (shut 

your eyes), 'jAt J 'mau0 (or 'jAtJ'mau0) for 'jAt 39 'mau0^^ (shut your 

mouth), 'did3U: for 'did ju; (Did you?), (It is likewise not necessary 

for foreign learners to make this assimilation.) 

In careless speech other contf^xtual assimilations of ty})e (ii) are 

continually made. One further example must suffice. 1 am going 

to buy some is normally pronounced ai m goiq ta 'bai SAm, but 

this is often rediu^ed in careless sp(;ech to aiqana *bai SAm. Here 

m is replaced by g under the influence of g, and g is replaced by 

n under the influence of t, and tlion the g and t are elided. Assimila¬ 

tions which are confirH3d to careless speech may be termed ‘negligent* 

Or *jAt jozr 'aiz. 
« Or 'jAt 30: 'mauO. 
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assimilations (see iny Pronunciation of Emjliah^ 11)50 and subsequent 
editions, §§ 404, 405). 

(iii) Contextual assimilations of" ty]K; (iii) are not uiilVequently 

made, especially liy careless speakers. Tlie Ibllovving are some 

examples: >tem 'minits for 'ten 'minits (ten minutcfi), where n is 

replaced by m midor the influence of the hjllov/ing m; sm 'poilz, 
sm 'pseqkras for sn(t) 'poilz, sn(t) ‘pseglcres (St. PauVs, St. Pamras), 

•stsem-point for »st8en(d)-point (miulpoini), 'lAndom 'brids for 

'Luidan 'brids (London Ilridt/f)^ ai 1 'su:m 'brig dam for ai 1 'sum 
'brig 6am (Pll soon bring thp.'m), in wliicli (?ascs n is replaced by 

m under the iiilluciK'c of p or b. Tadpole.., vvhi<'fi is normally 

'tsedpoul, is sometimes pronouiued 'tl»bpouL d being re[)laced by 

b under the? inlluence of p. / do)dt believe it, which is normally 

ai 'dount bi'liiv it, is sometimes rcducetl to ai 'douinp 'bliiv it or 

ai 'doum 'bliiv it, where t is r(‘f)la(*e(i by p under tlie influeuco of 

b, and n is replaced by m under the iiilluenec of p or b. Similarly, 

it can't be done (mn'mally it 'kaint bi *dAn) is often reduced to 

it 'kaimp bi 'dAn. 
Foreign learners are not recoinuieiided to make any of these 

assimilations of type (iii), but they should obs(*rve to what exituU 

they occur in the s|)eech of Fnglish people. 

(iv) Contextual assimilations of type (iv) are rare in English. 

An example is setm in Die us(‘. of i in tlic onlinary ])rouunciation 

of we are (wia); hero i: is re{)lace(l by i under the inl]uoTi(;e of a. 

(v) Contextual as.simila.tion5 of type (v) are likewise not ('omrnoii. 

The most noteworthy arc the replacement of a by i or u under the 

influence of a follow ing j or w. Thus it is not uncommon to liear 

Whai are you doing?. Which way arc you going?. Go away pronounced 

'wot i ju 'duig, 'witf 'wei i ju 'gouj, 'gou u'wei instead of the 

normal 'wot a ju 'duig, 'witj 'wei a ju 'goig, 'gou a*wei. 

(vi) I have not (;ome across any English example of contextual 

assimilation affecting tlu^ jio.sition of the soft palate.^*-' 

^•An oxaiuplo from Fivnc.h is soon in tlie froquorit pronuncintioii of Us 

languea niodernes as le luiq modsm insload of le Ifiig modmi; g is roplacod 
by g under the influence of the adjoining nasal sounds. The result is a 

sunilitude, g being an allophone (subsidiary member) of the g-phoneme in 

French. 
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Progressive and Regressive Assimilation 

850. Assimilations arc iei'incd pro(jre,'i,sivc taiid rcf/rci^rsivc according 

as the assimilated sound is inlhienec'd by a. prceculiiig or by a 

following sound. Thus the assimilations which liavc taken place 

in dagz (s > z), 'beikg (n > q), or which take place contextually 

in it S 'redi (Z > s), 'jAt Jr 'aiz (j > J) arc progressive, wdiilc those 

which have taken place in gent {m :> n), witO (d > t), 'tjuldran 

(i > u), 'njurspeipa (z > s), 'IidiJJu: (s > J) are regn ssive. 

DiHleullies of Foreign Learners 

851. French jk'OjjIo s]K^aking Eiiglisli often make fissimilations 

of voice to breath and breath to voi(‘e w hero they arc not recjiiired. 

When there are two (‘onsccutivc (‘onsonants, one of w hich is breathed 

and the otluT voiced (ni'ither, however, being a liquiri), tb<*y have 

a teudeiK^y to assimilate tli(‘ first to the scct)nd as n^gards j)reseii(‘<; 

or absence of voice: thus, they are a])t to pronounce 

rnedicive (normal English 'medsin) as niet’sin, 
anecdote, (normal English 'genikdout) ratl'.er like anEg'dot, 
absurd (normal English ab'said) as ap'SOCRd (eortjpare tlu^ Frc^neli 

ahsurde ap'syRd), 
absolute (normal English 'aebsalurt or 'gebsoljuit) as ap'salyt, 

plenty of time (normal English ‘pleuti 9V ‘taim) a.s plen'ti of 

'taim, 

this book (normal English *dis 'buk) as 5iz 'buk, 

like that (normal English laik ’daet) as laig 'dat. 

The Dutch have a similar iendeney. Phonetic traiiscrij)tions of 

tiie correct and iin^orroct j)roinineiatioii will help foreigners tc) 

avoid sucli errors. French people should also note the Englisli 

word observe ob'zoiv which they gern'rally pronounc-o op’SEIV as 

in French. 

852. Foreign learru'rs often have dillieulty Iti remembering 

wdiich are the words in wliicl) assimilation from tj to tj or dj to d3 

has been made (§ 847 (ii)) and wliich are the Avords where such 

assimilated forms are to bo avoided. There is a gc^neral rule that 

this assimilation has taken place in unstressed syllables, though not 

often in stressed syllables. Thus assimilation has been made in the 

words picture^ question, grandeur, pressure mentioned under (ii) on 
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pp. 222, 223; also in ormn 'oujn, pennon *penjn, conscience 'konfns, 
partial 'paiJI, anxious 'seqkjas, mual 'ju:3ul or 'juisiial, soldier 

'souldsa, righUons 'raitjas, natural ‘njfitjral, furniture 'fainitja. On 

the oilier liaml ifie assimilation has not h(‘(;n made in mature ma'tjua, 
endurance in'djuarans, in wliicli the syllahles in qnestif)n [ire stressed. 

853. There are, lio\vev(ir, exceptions. There is a tendejicy, for 

instance, for less common words to he jironounced without this 

assimilation; thus celestial is si'lestjal, jiUnteous, beauteous are 

'plentjas, 'bjuitjas/*^^* and overture is gf^nerally ‘ouvatjua. Christian 

is giMUMMlly prononnct'd 'kristjon, though 'kristjan may also be 

heard, ^ure Jua and svijax 7^9^ exe(‘ptionrd words in which 

th(‘ assimilation sj > J has been made in str(*ssed syllahles. 

.tj-. is iisc'd ill all woicIh apt?lt with -te.ouH except rvjhU'ous, 
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ELISION 

854. Elision is defined as tlie disappearance of a sound. There 

are historit‘,al elisions, where a sound which existed in an earlier 

form of a word was omitted in a latter form; and there are con¬ 

textual elisions, in wliieli a sound which exists in a word said 

by itself is droppi‘d in a comf>ound or in a connected phrase. 

855. A noteworthy example of historical elision is the loss of all 

r-soiinds finall\' and before (uiusonants in Southern Knglish. It 

cannot be doubted that up to the fifteenth century the r’s of such 

words as arm, horse, church, more, other were always sounded (as 

indeed they still are in many ty|)es of English), and it is believed 

that the elision of these sounds started in the fifteenth century 

and becamo fairly gt^ncral in ccnirt circlets in the course of the 

sixteenth.^ Similar (umsidcrations ajiply to 1 in some words, 

e.g. walk (now wo:k), half (now half). 

855a. The following arc a ff‘w instances of histori(jal elisions of 

other sounds. The 2^ cupboard (now 'kAbad) was doubtless 

pronounced in Early English, but the sound eventually disappeared 

(probably aliout the fifteenth c{intury). It is likely that 'toitajel, 
the usual ])ronunciation of tortoise-shell, is a reduction of a previous 

form *to:taJJel or 'taitasjel; if this is so, this wwd also illustrates 

historical elision.^ The usual pronunciation of windmill 'winmil, 
kindness 'kainnis shows historical elision of d, if, as is probable, 
d was formerly sound(‘d in these words. 

856. Historical elisions of unstressed vowels, especially a and i, 
are common in English. Examples are seen in the words history, 

university, whicdi are now generally pronounced 'histri, juini'vaisti, 
Formerly, no doubt, the pronunciation was 'histari, juini'vaisiti. 

^ For tho evidence see H. C. Wyld’s History of Modem Colloquial English 

(Blackwell, Oxford), pp. 298-300, 

* The elision is by no means a recent one. The Oxford Dictionary records 
a spelling torter shell in 1652. 
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and these forms may still be heard in precise speech, though they 

are not common. 

857. Contextual elisions of many kinds are frequent in English, 

especially in rapid speaking. The following are examples of con¬ 

textual elisions commonly made in ordinary (not rapid) speech: 

blind man 'blain 'maen, Strand Magazine 'stisen mmgs'zim, a good 

deal 9 'flu'diil (elision of d), take care. 'tei'k£9 (elision of k), hst lime 

•la;s 't&im. Sit down is [tronouiieed by some people si'dann with 

elision of t. 
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LENGTH, RHYTHM 

858. Sounds whi(r]i can bo held on without alteration duriiij^ 

a longer or a shorUir pc^riod of time are callecl ccyntinuatds. Tlie 

chief continuant sounds arc the vowels, tlio iijisal, latci-al, rolled 

and fricative consonants, the fricdionless cijntinuants (Cliaj). XXI1) 

and the ‘sto[)s’ of jdosive consonants. 

859. The lemjlh or quantity of a sound is the length of time 

during which it is hold on coiitmuously in a given word or phrase. 

Vowels and continuant ctonsonaiits have length. Vowel-glides (i.o. 

dii)hthongs and semi-vowels) also have length. Tiie non-continuants 

other than vowel-glides, e.g. fla})ped consonants and (.h(‘ j)losions 

of plosive consoiiants, may be r(»garded for practic al linguistic 

purposes as having no apjueoiable length. 

860- It is easy to distinguish many (h‘gre(‘S of length, say five or 

six, but for practical ])uri)OS(^8 it is sulTichuit to disth\guish two 

or sometimes tliree degrees. When two degrees arc distinguish(‘d, 

they are callcxi long and short, W"hen it is desired to distinguish 

an intermediate degree, this intermediate degree is teimed medium 

or half-long. 

861. The mark of length is : placed iinmodiately after tlui 

symbol for the sound which is long; half-length is marked when 

necessary ])y * ; short sounds arc generally left unmarked.^ 

Length of English Vowels 
862. The princijfies governing the length of sounds in English 

are very complex, and considerable diflbrencjes may be observed 

in comparing the S])eech of one j)ersun with that of another. The 

following rules of length of English vowels are, howo\’er, sufficiently 

accurate and sufficienth^ commonly followed to serve as a guide 

in the practical teacliiiig of the language. 

863. Rule I. The vowels Nos. 1, 5, 7, 9, 11 (i:, a:, o:, u:, 0:) are 

longer than the other English vow^cls in similar situations, i.e. 

^ In rare cases it is useful to mark oxtreiri© shortness. This may bo done 

by placing '' over tho symbol of the sound. 
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when surrounded by the same sounds, and pronouncjcd with the 

same d(,‘gr(ie oi stress. Thus the vow^els in heed hi:d, hard hard, 
hoard hold,*** food £u:d, heard haid are longer tliari th(^ vow^els in 

hid hid, head hed, ])nd paed, rod rod, hud bAd, hood hud; similarly 

tlie vowels in heat hi:t, heart hart, sJufrt Jo:t, shoot Ju:t, hurt halt 
are longer tlian tJuj vowels in hit hit, get get, hat beet, hot hot, hut 

hAt, put put. In consoquenee of this rule it is customary to 

designate the vowels ii, a:, 01, UI, a: as the ‘long’ vowels and the 

remaining English vowels as the 'short’ vowels. Measurements 

illustrating tliis rule aie given in my book The rhoneme, §§ 398, 

403-40(>. (For exi-eptioiis see §§ 874-879.) 

864. The dij)hthongs have about tlie .same length as the ‘long’ 

vowels. 

865. The absolute lengths of the English ‘long’ vowels and 

diphthongs are v(‘ry variable and de])eiid on their situations in 

words and sentences (s(‘o llidt'S II-V). This fac4 may lx? stated in 

more tc'.clulical language by saying that there are two ‘chronemes’ 

(‘long’ and ‘short’) ap|)licable to the vowels of the ty])e of English 

w'ith wdiich we are concerned here,and thatea(;h (fhronenK'.eomprises 

several ‘alloclirones.’ See Chap. XXIII of The Phoneme. 

866. R\ile JI. The long’ vow-els (and diphthongs) are shorter 

when followed by a voiceless consonant than w hen final or followed 

by a voiced con.sonant. When thus shortened, the long’ vowels 

may if desired be w ritten with ’ instead of with :. llius, the 

vowel i: is shorter in seat silt, than it is in sea si: or in seed sird; 
the vow’cls and diphthongs in staff stuif, sought^ sort SDit, (noun) 

ju:s, height hait, house (noun) haus, scarce skeas are shorter than 

those in star stu:, saw SOI, yew ju:, high hai, now nau, scare sksa, 
starve stuiv, sawed SDid, use (verb) juiz, hide haid, cows kauz, scares 

SkEdZ.^ 
867. Rule III. The long’ vow^els (and diphtliongs) are also 

shorter before a nasal consonant or 1 followed in turn b}' a voice¬ 

less (jonsonant. Thus the Ol in fault foilt is shorter than th.at in 

fall foil or that in falls foilz; the a: hi Imrnt laint is shorter than 

that in learn lain or that in learns lainz. 

* Also proiiouiicod hoad. 

® Tlio vowol U: appears iiol to undergo as imieh sliorloniiig as the other 

vowels. Thus tho UI in bark bUlk is shorter than that in barge bUlds, but 

is longer than the i: in beak bilk. 
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868. Rule IV. ‘Long’ vowels (and diphthongs) in stressed 

syllables are also shorter when an unstressed syllable immediately 

follows in the same word. Thus the ii’s in leader 'liidd, seeing 

*si:ig are shorter than those in lead li:d, see si: or seen si:n, the 

oi’s in drawing *dro:iq,^ carnet 'kaiziz are shortctr than those in 

draw dro:, draws droiz, cause ko:z, and tlie u: ii2 immunity i'mjuiniti 
is shorter than that in immune i*mju:n.® 

When ‘long’ u: is immediately foliowt‘d by an unstressed 

i or 0, there is gejiorally an alternative proiiumiation with short 

lax u forming either disyllabic sequences u-i, u-9 or di})ht]iongs 

ui, ua. Thus ruin, truer arc j)ronoiin(;e(l either 'niiin, 'truia (with 

a shortened u:) or 'ru-in, 'tru-a or ruin, tnia. The dif)]itliongs ei 
and ou are often rediKicd to e and 0 in siiiiilar sit uations, with the 

result that disyllabic sequences e-9, 0-i, 0-8 or diphthongs ea, oi, oa 
are used. Thus player is pronounced eillu'r 'pleia (with a shortened 

ei) or 'ple-a or plea^; poetry, slower are pronounced either 'pouitri, 
'sloua (with a shortened ou) or 'po-itri, 'slo-a or ‘poitri,^ sloa. 
Variations of this nature are discussed at greater Icuigth in my 

article Falling and Rising Diphthongs in Saulhcni English in 

Miscellanea Phonelica II, 1954 (published by Uk*. I.P.A.). 

870. Rule V. The long’ vowels (and diphthongs) are shorter 

in unstressed syllables than in stressed syllables. This reduced 

length is particularly iKjticeablo in syllables |»rc(^(^ding the stress. 

Thus the o: in audacious ai'deiJdS and the a: in carnation kai'ueijn 
are shorter than the same vowels in August 'aigast, scmrlel 'skailit; 
the ai in idea ai'dia, the ou in ovation ou'veijn,® and the ua in 

djua'reijn are shorter than the same diphthongs in idle 'aidl, over 

'ouva, endurhig in'djuarig. 

* Dratuing-room (salon) is pronoimced exceptionally with the diphthong oi. 

Drawing-room meaning a room for drawing is pronounced 'drOlil)rUlXl 

according to tho rule. 

“Note. The longtli varies according to the nature of tho sound following 

the ‘long’ vowel. When an unstressed vowel iinrno’idlately follows (as in 

seeing, drawing), the long vowel is distinctly shorter than when a consonant 

intervenes (as in leader, causes), 

* Prayer (supplication) is pronounced pr£a, while prayer (one who prays) 

is 'preia or prea. 
’ Pronounced 'paitri by some. 

* Also pronounced o'VCiJll. 
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871. When the unstressed ‘long’ vowed or diphthong follows the 

stress, reduetioii of length is still observable though loss marked. 

Thus the o: in cardboard *ka:dbo:d, and tlie oil in fellow *!elou® 
are not so long as the same sounds in board bold, below bi'lou. 

872. The English ‘short’ vowels (i, e, se, 0, u, A, 0) are also 

subject to certain variations of h^ngth. The variations are similar 

to those of the ‘long’ vowels but are less in degree. Thus it will 

be noticed that the short vowels are generally slightly longer 

before voiced consonants than before voiceless consoriatits; for 

instance the i in bid bid and the a in cab kAb are slightly longer 

than the same vovels in bit bit and cup kAp. Measurements 

illustrating this ai*(^ gi\(ni in The. Phomme, §§405, 406. 

873. The varifitions in tlie length of sliort vowels, with the 

exception of the ciises noted in §§ 874-878, are, however, not 

sufficiently noticeable to lie of im]>ortarico in practical linguistic 

work. Moreover, usage varies a good deal Avith different speakers. 

874. Some excc^ptional (lasos of lengthening of the traditionally 

‘short’ vowels must b(j not(‘d. The jnost important is a lengthening 

of 86 in certain w ords. In the South of England a fully long se: 

is generally used in the adjectives ending in -ad (bad bseid, sad 

S86:d, etc.), and is quite (?onimon in some nouns, e.g. man msein 
or mean, baq beeig or b9eg,>im dseeim or d386m. Curiously enough 

the 88 appears to be more usually short in nouns ending in -ad 

(lad Ised, pad peed, etc.). 

875. Long se: is inost frequently found before voiced consonants, 

but is not confined t<o those situations. Thus the words backj that 

(meaning ‘that thing’) at the end of a sentence arti often pronounced 

with long 881 by some Southern English people. Foreign learners 

(^an sometimes irnjjrove the effect of their pronumdation of words 

containing 88 by lengthening the vowel. 

876. Some English people, and especially Londoners, make a 
similar lengthening of e in some w ords, e.g. bed, dead (but apparently 

not in fed, tread). The w'ord ye^s is exceptional; it is sometimes 

pronounced jes, as usually transcribed, but wdien said by itself 

it is more often j)ronoimced with a luUy long vowel of opener 

quality (j£is). When French people are sj)eaking English, they 

• Also pronounced 'felo. 
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generally fail to lengthen the vowel of this word; their pronunciation 

gives an effect of al)ru])tiies3 A^hieh is strange to Englisli ears. 

877. SiiniLir lengthening mjiv occasionally he observed with 

other traditionally 'short' vowels. Thus speakers may be found 

who pronoun(*e big, good with longer vowels than hood. Jits 

and is often have lengthened vowels when in final position. 

878. Th(i lengthened ‘short' vowels refern^d to in the four 

preceding j)aragriij)hs are ustul chiefly in syllabh^s which arc final 

in th(5 sentence, and the length is particularly marked when the 

words are ])ronounced with llu^ ‘fall-rist*,’ intonation (§§ Idod, 1055). 

Thus, in saying it isiri had in such a way as to imply ‘hut at the 

saTiie time it's not very good,' the word had would very coninionly 

he pronounced wilh a long vowel: i'tizilt 'bseid. Similarl\% if yd 

had tlie ‘fall-rise’ in / rtally can't go to bed yd (implying ‘it’s mucli 

too early’), many people would pronounce ai 'riali 'kaint gou ta 

*bed 'jeit, bul having a short vowel and yd a long one. 

879. Th(' tendency to longthoii ‘short’ vow^els appears to he 

on the imTcase. In the local dialcsct of London it is much more 

prevalent than in normal educated speech ; it may also he observed 

in Americtan English. It is, in hict, possible that a lunv develop¬ 

ment of tlie hinguage is beginning to take place, by which tlu^ 

present distinctions of quantity combined with quality will 

eventually give j)lace to distinctions of quality only. If such a 

new system of vowel-length wert^ to ])ecome the regular usage 

in educat(^d Southern Englisli, it would he(*ome noccssary to 

modify the metliod of vowel representation in jiractical phonetic 

traiiscTi])tion by iiitrodiniiig special letters to distiiigiiisli the pairs 

of sounds w liich are now' sufficiently w t‘11 distinguislied by length- 

marks. 

Length of Gonsoiiaiits 

880. The length of consonants also vari(*s, hut not to the same 

ext(uit as that of vowels. TJie followijig are the only rules of 

importance for fortign learners. 

881. Rule VI. Final consonants are longer wiien preceded by 

one of the ‘short’ vowels than when preceded by one of the ‘long’ 

E.g. by introducing into broad transorij)tionH sonio such system as that 

now used in narrower transcript.ions, where ‘short’ i, U, 0 are written I, O, D 

and the vowel in bird is wTitteri wdth 3. See Appendix A, §§ 28, 33, 36. 
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vowels or by a diphtliong. Thus the n in sm sin is longer than 

the n's in sexmv. si:n and sujv sain. 

882. Rule VIT. Li(juids are Ifmger wljen followed by voiced 

consonants than VA'hen folIf)wed by voi-i'Icss consonants. Thus the 

n in wind wind is longer than that in Uni hint, the 1 in bald boild 

is longer than that h\ piult foilt, the m in nvtnbcr 'nAmba is longer 

than that in junt/tf r 'dsAmpa. 

883. Plosive c-onsoiiants ])rcc(Ml(‘d by a shorl- stressed vow(*il and 

followc'd by another consonant an* ral.lu'r long, ('.g. the k in act 

eekt, actor 'sekta (coni[)are the k injac/ c/ ‘ds^ekit), the p in description 

dis'kripjn. 

884. 1 a’(piid consonants arc usually long when ])rec(Hl(*d by a 

short vow(^l and 1o11ow(h1 by an unstressed syllable beginning with 

i or w, as th(i 1 in million 'miljan or the m in somewhere 'SAmW£9 

(eoin[)are sllUer 'silia, summer 'SAmo). 

885. ( -onsonanls follow ing stressed short vow (‘Is an*, sometimes 

v(;ry much Icjigl Ik'ikxI for the sake of emphasis, e.g. splendid 

'splenidid, a> Utile more a 'litil 'ma:, / never heard such a thing ai 

'nev:a ‘ha:d SAtJ a 0iq, numbers and numbers of things 'nAmrbaz 

n 'iiAin:baz av 0irjz. Similar [(‘iigthening oceasionally oeeiirs after 

‘long’ vow(ds, (‘.g. it was aufullt/ good it waz gud. 

Rclalioji belvvceii Rhythm and Leiiglh 

886. \"owel-lc]igth (h^ponds to a consideral>lo extemt on the 
rliythm of the senbaiee. There is a strong t(*ndency in connected 
speecli to iiiake strevssed sylhihles follow c-ach otiua* as nearly as 
possible at (*qiial distances, liule 1\" above (§ <SbS) is a result of 
this rbytbrnical tond(mcy. The usage may be stat(‘d more fully as 
follows: when .a syllalile containing a long vowel or a diphtliong 
is Ibllowed by unstressed syllables, that vcnvel or dijilithong is 
generally shorten* than if the syllable vv(>re final or folk)W(!d by 
anotlier stressed syllable; moreover, the greater the number of 
following unstressed syllables the shorter is the stressed vowel. 

887. The following are some examples to supjrlernent those in 

§808. In pronouTming the series of numbers eighteen, nineteen, 

twenty 'eitirn, 'naintim, 'twenti, the diphthong ai hi nineteen is not 

so long as the ai in nine in the series eight, nine, ten 'eit, 'nain, 
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*ten. The ou in there's nohoily there dE9 z 'noubadi *6£a is not 

nearly so long as that in there's no time d£a z *nou 'taim. 

888. The (lifforen(!(5S oi* Icngtli <-aiistMl in this way may be made 

evident by representing the rhytluii by means of an approximate 

musical notation. Thus if we take a quaver ^ to represent the 

length of time between two consecutive stresses in eight, nine, ten, 

the first two of the above sequences will appear thus: 

/ J' / 
'eitiiii 'iiaiiitiin 'twenti 'eit *nam 'ten. 

It is clear from this that the diplithongs ei, ai are something like 

twice as long in the second sequence as they are in the first. 

889. In like manner the two other sequences appear thus: 

J* .h / 
deaz 'noubadi 'dsa deoz 'non 'taim. 

The non in the second sequonce takes up almost as much time as 

the entire word 'noubddi in the first. The ou is therefore a good 

deal longer in the second sequence than it is in the first. 

890. Further examples: 

J* 
5 

will 'start i'mirdjatli if jua 'redi. 
We'll start immediately if you're ready. 

Here the two syllables 'starti may be made to occupy almost as 

long a time as the five syllables 'mirdjatliifjud. The syllable start 
accordingly occupies more time than the syllable mild, and it can 

be heard that the i: in mild is short (for a ‘long’ vowel) and that 

the comparative lengthening of the syllable start is distributed over 

the sounds ar and t. If in this sentence tlio word start were 

replaced by a longer word containing a ‘long’ vowel, this vowel 

would be shortened. Thus if we were to substitute arbitrate 

'arbitreit or harmonize 'harmanaiz, we should find that the whole 
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of these words might be compressed into a space not very much 

longer than the mor\osyliable start. 

ju: kan 'kAm wid *mi: i£ jua 'redi. 
YotiCAin come wM me if you're ready. 

Here the length of mi: is not much less tlian the total length oi 

the three syllables 'mildjatli in the preceding example. 

j'j> j» m 
5d 'sirn waz 'bjuitafl. da 'siinari waz 'bjuitafl. 

The scene he.auUJul. The scenery was beautiful. 

These exaini)les show that the i: in scene is considerably longer 

than the i: in scenery. 

^ i' R J3 R 
hi: 'muivz 'veri 'raepidii. hiz 'murvmants a 'veri 'raepid. 
He moves very rapidly. His movements are very rapid. 

The group 'murvmantsa in the second exami)le is compressed into 

nearly the same space of time as murvz in the first example, and 

the u: of 'murvmants is heard to be a good deal shorter than the 

u: of murvz. 

J“7=3 i ^ J 
del 'beid in da 'sir. deia 'beidig in da 'sir. 

7^hey bathe in the sea. They're bathing in the sea. 

Hero 'beidinda and 'beidiqinda occupy about the same space of 

time, so that tJie ei in beid is longer than that in 'beidig. 

891. The nature of spoken English rhythm, u])oii which the 

lengths of sounds are partly dependent, is a very involved subject, 

and it has not been possible for me to investigate it in any detail. 

It may be remarked, how^ever, that the rhythm is determined not 

only by the number and nature of the speech-sounds in the word- 

grouj) and the positions of the stresses in tht? woids of more than 
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one syllable, but also by the gramntxitical relations bet ween words. 

Thus if an unstressed syllable oeeurs between two sti t\ss(^d syllables, 

it tends to be shortc'r if it is granimatieally^ (closely eonueeUd with 

the following st!’ess(‘d syllable than if its (doser grainrnatieal relation¬ 

ship is with the jireeeding stressed syllable. 

892. To illustrate Ijovv rliythm is determined by (jrarnmatical 

relutions between words wc may take the eomparativt‘l\- sini])le 

ease of sueh a seCjuenee as 'ei -f t -\- 0 -f another str(‘S8(;d syllal)le, 

wliere a stiessed l(»iig vow('l (or diphthong) is folloued by a single 

eonsonant which is folhnvod in turn b\' a short unstressed vowed 

and then another stressc^l syllable. It will bo found that this 

sequence has ditl'eient rhytlmis, and consequently ditVercait huigths 

of the sounds ei, t, 9, in the three followijig expiessions: 

(He's a)iray to-day (lii: z 9)'wei ta‘dei. 
(yl) later day (0) 'leito 'dei. 
(He uses) eight a day (hi: juiziz) *eit 0 'dei. 

The rhythm in the first example may Ix^ expressed by the a])proxi- 

mate musical notation ^l^e rhytlnn in the second example 

is approximately J, while the rhythm in the third example is 

interm(‘diatc between tlie other t\\o.“ Expressc‘d in tca*ms of 

length of sounds the ditfei-ences are as follows: in th(> first exa-mj)le 

the first ei is distinctly long and the 0 extrtamdy short; in the 

second example the first ei is mindi siiorti^r and the 0 is longer; in 

the third example the first ei is also rather short, but there is a 

})erceptible h;ngthening of tlu^ sloj) of the t, and the 0 is inter¬ 

mediate in lengtli between the a’s of the first two examples. 

893. Further exam])les of a rhythm approximating to 

in similar eirciimstamres are: 

Buy the book 

(From) day to day 

Ar7n in arm 

'bai d0 'buk. 
(£r9m) 'dei ta 'dei. 
'aim in 'aim. 

Tho Icngtlis indiccittid by the rnuBic'-al notes are not the lengths of the 

syllables but the lengths sej)arating tlio ‘stress-]joints’ or ‘jjeaks of prominence’ 

of the syllables. The note attached t.o IIjo lust syllable of each exaiiiplo 

denotes tho length of time which would presumably elapse between its 

stross-ijoint and tliat ef a following stresstsd syllabh) if th(Ue were one. 
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894. The rhythm of the type l)et;ornes clearer still when 

two or more consonants intervene between a stressed long vt)vv(?l 
and tlio unstressed short vowel. 

(/) quite forgot 

First of all 

895. Furtlier examples of a 

in similar eireumstanees are: 

Either hook 

Take it out 

Is it right? 

Does he like (it) ? 

liJxarnples are seen in: 

(ai) 'kwait fa'got. 
'iaist av 'a:l. 

rhytinn approximating to jij 

'aida buk. 
•teik it 'ant. 
•iz it 'raitP^^ 
•dAz i: 'laik (it)? 

896. Tlio rhythms are similar if the first syllabh? c-ontains a 

short vowel and two or more consonants intervem^ l)et\\e(;n it 

and the unstressed vo^^ el. 

Examples of 

Come to-day! 

(ft's) not for W..S* 

WhaVs the tune? 

Ring the bell! 

WfM-to-do 

Twelve o'clock 

'kAm ta'dei. 
(it s) 'not far 'as. 
'wot s da 'taimP 
'rig da 'bel. 
*wel-ta-'du:. 
'twelv a'klok. 

Examples of JIJ- 

What’s it for? 'wot s it 'fo:? 
ShelUjT here 'Jelta 'hia. 

897. On the other hand, the rhythms that might be (‘xj)ected 

on s^mtactic grounds are often replaced by otliers on aeirount of 

the nature and grouping of the sounds. Thus we have a rhythm 

approximating to in many cases where tlie second se llable 

is in close grammatical connexion with the tliird; a notable case is 

la it right t may bo said with the rliythm this is presumably 

a conseqiionce of the presonce of the two consonants t» T. 
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where the first stressed vowel is short or fairly short and there 

is no consonant or only one consonant separating it from the 

following unstressed vowel, as m 

How are you? *hau 9 *ju:P 
Corne along! 'kAm a'loq. 
Get away! 'get d'wei. 

(The rhythms in the two latter cases are difficult 

to distuiguish from those of summer day 'SAma *dei, 
(a) betler way (a) 'beta *wei.) 

liight away *rait a'wei. 

(Ill this case the ai is rather short because it is 

followed by a voiceless consonant in the same 

word. The rhythm is almost indistinguishable 

from that of (a) later day^ § 892.) 

One o'clock *WAn a'klak. 

(Compare twelve o'clock, § 89G.) 

898. Again, in the following examples owing to the number of 

consonants a rhythm approximating to is found although 

the second syllabic is in close grammatical relationsliip with the 

first: 

Take them out! *teik 0am 'aut. 
(Comj)are Take it out, § 895.) 

(He) locked it up (hi:) 'lokt it *Ap. 

Easter Eve 'irstar 'i:v. 
Does she like {it)? 'dA3 Ji: 'laik (it)P 

(Compare Does he like it? § 895.) 

899. The above examples show that the rules determining the 

rhythm, and therefore the lengths of the sounds, in the simple 

case of an unstressed syllable betw^een two stressed syllables are 

rather complex. The reader may thus form some idea of the 

extreme difficulty of describing or reducing to rules the innumerable 

rhythms heard in ordinary comiected speech. All we can say here 

is (1) that there is a general tendency to make the ‘stress-points’ 

of stressed syllables follow each other at equal intervals of time, 

but that this general tendency is constantly interfered with by the 
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variations in the number and nature of the sounds between 

successive stress-points, and (2) that the rhythms heard within the 

‘stress-bars’ are dependent upon the grammatical relations between 

the words as well as upon the number and nature of the sounds.i® 

Mistakes in Length made by Foreign Learners 

900. The ru-ost notable rnistal^es of length heard from foreign 

learners are as follows. 

901. Many foreign fx^ophi make the Englisli ‘long’ vowels and 

dii>btliongs fully long whoji followed by voi(^eless consonants, insteiid 

of shortening them in acconlarice with tla^ rule in § SbG. This is 

one of the characteristic mLstaktis mafle by Cormans speaking 

English. They almo.st invariabh^ rriakt^ the vowels and diphthongs 

far too long in such words as jmrk park, urn (noun) juis, fruit fruit, 
nation *neijn, mouth mauO, right rait, roast beef 'roust *bi:f. French 

people also 0(‘(?asionally fall into this error. 

902. Again, Germans generally^ fail to Jengtho!! properly final 

consonants preceded by short vowels. Thus, they are ajit to 

pronounce thin Gin, U^ll tel, come kAin with very short final con¬ 

sonants, instead of k;ngthening them in aeoordanco with the rule 

in § 8S1. 

903. The Frenc^li are inclined to shorten long vowels when final, 

pronoun(;ing, for instance, sea, too with short vowels (like the 

French si, tout) instead of with long ones (sir, tui). 

904. On the other hand, aaIicjii there is a final unstressed -a 

wTitten -er, they make tlie vowel too long (besides inserting some 
kind of r-aound). Thus they often pronounce pe'poeiR 

instead of 'peipa. 

905. The French also have a tendency to sliorten the long 

vowels i: and u: when followed by b, d, g, m, n, and 1, as in tube 

tjuib, food fuid, hague liig, tomb tuim, fifteen 'fif'tiin, feel fill. 

906. Words for practice: (for Rule I) seen siin, sin sin, harm 

harm, ham hsem, sJuyrt Joit, shot Jot, call koil, doll dol, v)all woil, 
quality 'kwoliti, pool pull, pull pul, root ruit, fool fut; (for Rule II) 

see sir, far fui, saw SOI, too, two tui, fur foi, say sei, sow (verb) 

For a more doiailod discussion of the rhythm of English, readers are 

referred to A. Classe’s The Rhythm of English Prose (Blackwell, Oxford). 
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SOU, sigh sai, sow (j)ig) sau, lend (conrluct) li:d, lard laid, lord, 

laud laid, losf^ luiz, harn lam, laid leid, load loud, lied laid, loud 

laud, geese, giis, 2)ass pais, horse hois, loose luiS, verse vais, luce leis, 
toast toust, nice nais, house haus; (for Rule III) aunt, aren^t aint, 
taunt taint, learnt laint, pahit peint, don't dount, pint paint, ounce 

auns. 

907. Tlio Thythni of S]K>keii Knglish is a source of eoiisiderable 

difficulty to some fon‘ign j)C(>]>le. The Frericl), for instance, are 

liable to niiike coiiiinn.d use of the rhythm . . . v\ here 

it is inappropriate in English. Tlius they' arc liable to pronoujice 

Ring the bell, first of all, WhaTs the time? ^vith the rhythm 

instead of , and they pront)unce he wrote to the secretary as 

/ / / j-j'j-j' 
i Rot tu zi SEkREte'Ri 

instead of the eoiTcct English 

j /I jn 
hii 'rout ta da 'sekratri. 

908. Tlie greatest difficulty of all is cxpcriorKrcd by the Japanese. 

For th(*m aiid all others to whom English rhydhrn is difficult is 

will be found helpful if the teacher ta]>s the rhythms of sentencet 

with his linger on Uic tabhj. The j)upil should j)ra(;tise saydng 

the sentence while taf)ping in unison with the teacher. 
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STRESS 

Tlic Nature of Stress 

909. Stress niciy Ijo (lp.s(;ril>(‘(l as tlio do^nn* of foiTJo with w hich a 

sound or syllahlti is utt<.*r(rd. It is csstMitially a sul)jt^(rtivc action. 

A strong foi-ce of uttiaaiUT' moans enorg(‘tic action of all the 

articulating organs; it is usually acconipaniod hy a gesture with the 

hand or hea<l or other ])arts of the body; it involves a strong ‘push’ 

from the cliest wall and eonseqiicaitly strong force of (^xhalation^; 

this generally giv(\s the ohjeetive im]jrc‘ssion of loudness. Weak 

force of utt(*ran(ie involvt^s weak action of tlK‘ chest wall resulting 

in weak force of exlialatitm, and giving tlio objective; acoustic 

impression of softn(\ss. 

^ lOxcopl. in rare caw'S \vli(?ro Htroiig stress falls on a souDtl which lias no 

exhalation. It must lie obsorvod that caaos do occur whoro a strong stress 

fails to give much carrying ]>o\v(tr to a souial, aiul tlicrcforo fails to make 

it objocti\cly prornineiit. A strong stress may tneii occur on a silence, 

o.g. on tlie stc)[) of a voiceless plosive. W'hen a strong stress is given to a 

sound incapable of receiving any noticeable incrofisc of loudness, u person 

unfamiliar with tiie language would bo unable to toll that a stress was j)resont 

except by observing the gestures. A liearer familiar with the language 

would not perceive the stress objectively from tbo sound apart from the 

gestures, Vjut be perceives it in a subjective way; tlie sounds ho hoars call up 

to his mind (through the context) the niuiincr of making tliorn, and liy moans 

of irnniediato ‘inner spet'ch’ he know's where the stress is. I’lie process is 

analogous to that by which the beats of the bar are felt in syncopated music 

at j>oints wdiere no notes are played. (This tyjjo of process is known to 

]>sychologists as “empatliy.”) 

Strong stress without strong force of exhalation and consoquent loudness 

is not often found in I'higlish. It may, however, be obscM’ved in one pro¬ 

nunciation of Thank, you, viz. the abbroviated form ']^ju. Here a s\ llabic 

k without }>losion is strt'ssed. altliough it has no sound; the stress is generally 

shown by a gesture. Strong stress without uecomj)arising loudness is a 

eoiumon feature of the Tswana language of South Afriea. In that language 

final low-tone syllables, us for instance the second sxilable of llus w’ortl thala 

(‘strong’), aro ofton said witliout voice urai (when jilosives precede) with dosed 

glottis. They liav'o a very strong stress, quite as strong as that of the 

penultimate, but owing to lack of sonority ol unvoiced vowels thej’ liave 

very little loudness. 

245 
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910. It was pointed out in §§ 208-210 that one or more sounds 

in a spoken word or phrase are heard to stand out more jjrominently 

than their immediate neighbours; and hi the subsequent jiartagraphs 

it was shown that a ‘syllable* is essentially a small sound-sequence 

contahiing a peak of prominence. Now if a word or phrase contains 

a number of peaks of j)rominence, it is generally found that the 

degrees of prominence at the various ]>eaks are unt^qual; some 

of the peaks have much gieater prominence than others. In 

other terms, some syllables of a word or phrase are perceived 

more distuK^tl}’ than others. 

911. The prommence of a given sound may bo increased or 

diminished by means of any one of the throe sound-attributes, 

length, stress, or intonation, or by combmatious of these. A 

common and effective jneaiis of iiicreashig prominence is to mcrease 

the stress. In Enghsh, mcrease of stress is generally accompanied 

by a modification of hitonatiou and sometirnos by an increase of 

length. 

912. It is important not to confuse stre^is with prominence 

(§§ 100, 101, 208-210). Th(^ j)rominence of a syllable is its degree 

of general distinctness, tliis being the combined effect of the tamber, 

length, stress, and (if voie(Hl) intonation of the syllabic sound. 

The t(?rm ‘stres.s,’ as hcTo used, rtffers only to the degree of force 

of utterance; it is independent of lengtii aiul intonation, though 

it may bo, and often Ls, combiiuMl witli lhes(t.^ (For a more detailed 

discussion of tJie nature of prominences see iny book The Phoneme, 

§434ff.). 

913. Stress without intonation may ]>e h(^a^d in English when 

a clergyman is intoning the prayers in a church service. The 

relations betw^een stress and intonation found in ordinary spoken 

English are shown in Chap. XXXI (see especially §§ 1022-1027). 

® Soino phonotioiaiiH have expressed tlio view that stress is net independent 

of pitch, and have shown by ex])erinjonts with a dead larynx that an increase 

of stress involves a rai.sirig of pitch. This is no doubt the case for a given 

tcn.sion of tlie vocal cords. But tho living 8j)oakor does not maintain a fixed 

tension of his vocal cords; he has complete control of }»is intonation, whatever 

tho stress may be, and it often happens in a language that strong stresses 

are found on low-pitched syllables and wealt stresses on high-pitched syllables. 

It appears to mo therefore that linguistic stress must be regarded as 

independent of pitch. 
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914. Syllables which are pronounced with a greater degree of 

stress than the ncaghbonTing syllables in a word or sentence are 

said to be stTCSSed or (mu >1*0 ae(5urately) 'pTonouyicad with strong strass. 

Syllables pronounced with a relatively small degree of stress arci 

said to be unstrcssal or (more accurately) pronounml with wmk 

stress. In wbat follows I am rotaming the conventional, thougli 

inaccurate, terms ‘stressed’ and ‘unstressed.’ 

915. It has frequently be(‘ii suggestt‘d tliat a hearer can dis¬ 

tinguish by ear and a speak('r can distinguish by sensation quite 

a number of degre<‘s of stro.ss, say four or five. For instance, 1 

(^xj)ressed the opinion in previous editions of this book that five 

degrees of stress may l>e perceivcal in tiie vord opportunity, and 

that if we denote the strongest stress by the figure 1, the second 

strongest by the figure 2, and so on, the stressing of this word 
2 4 1 5,1 

might bo indicated thus; opa'tjurniti. T now think that this view 

TUieds modification, on the ground that mu(;h of what is commonly 

thought of as ‘stress’ i.s in reality stress (as defined here in §909) 

plus *prominenc(^’ effected by nu.^ans other than stre^ss, and particularly 

by ‘inherent sonority’ (§§ 100, 101), by subtle degrees of vowel and 

consonant length and by intonation. 

916. However that may be, I do not find any need in the practical 

teaching and learning of pronunciation to fitternj)t accuracy of that 

order. It is generally sufficient, to distinguish two degrees only, 

stressed (or strong) and vtistresscd (or weak). Stressed syllables are 

marked in this book l)y placing * iminediat.(*ly before them, thus 

father 'faida, arrive o'raiv, opportunitij opa'tjuiniti, Where are you 

going‘i ‘wear a ju; ‘gouig? 

917. When for any reason it is found needful to distinguish three 

degrees of stress, the sign | may be used to denote tlie intermediate 

or secomiary stress. Thus in examiruition the secondary stress is 

on tlie second syllable, so that, the word may be written, if desired, 

igiZ80ini'neiJn. (It is useful to mark the secondarj^ stress in this 

word, because foreign people usually put the secondary stress on 

the first syllable.) 

918. Marking secondary stress is of i)articular value in tran¬ 

scribing English words which have three or more syllables preceding 

the principal stress (see § 941). 
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Stress in Englisli 

A. Word-stress (simple vjords) 

919. ]Most Englisli words of two sylliibles have one strongly 

stressed syllabic', and one weak one. The strong stress is on the 

first syllable in some words and on the second in others. For 

instance, in f lu* nouns incremr. and insult the first syllable is strong 

and the second weak ('inkriis, finsAlt), but in the verbs inermse 

and insult the first syllable is weak and the secHUid strong (in'kriis, 
in'SAlt). There exist, howt'ver, some disyHabit? English words in 

whi(?l» both syllalHcs liave strong stress. Such are fifteen 'fif'tiin, 
prepaid 'pril'peid, Tlu?y are said to b(‘ ‘double-stressed.* Their 

stress is subjc'cjt to rhytlnuic'al variations in the sentence (see § 

919^/. In English words of throe or inoie syllable's there is 

always one strong syilabh? and occasionally two. *rhe other 

syllaldes in the words are as a riilo weak (‘unstressed*), but in 

some? words there is a syllable wdth secondary stress. In each 

of the following ease's, for instance*, thc're is one stressed syllable 

and several unstressed ones: excessively ik'sesivli, portmanteau 

poit'maentou, philanthropist fi'laanOrapist, pa'tikjularaiz, 
symbolically sim'bolikoli, vnclmritahlencss An'tjseritablnis. Idicre are 

secondary stresses in centralization ,sentr9lai'zeijn, administralimi 

adiininis'treijn and the other exain})les quot(*d in §941; probably 

also in the numerous single-stressc'd com])()nnds like? foot-passenger 

'fut,p8esind3a, kettle-holder 'ketl|houlda (§ 94fi). O(?casionally a very 

long word may have two secondary stresses. For instanc?e, intd- 

lecfiiality may be pronounced ,mti,lektju'8eliti (also ,intilektju*8Bliti 
and 'inti,lektju'8eliti). 

919/>. Examples of double-stressed words of three or more 

syllables are given in §022. Like the disyllabic's thcrir stresses 

are subject to r}iythmit?al variations in the s(?nt('n(?e (§0;k‘l), 

920. (hinerally S])eaking th(?re are no rules determining which 

syllable or syllables of j)olysyllabic English words bear the? main 

stress. "1*110 foreign studc'ut is obliged to k'arn the stress of each 

word individually. He has to learn, for instance, that the? main 

stress is on the first syllable in photograph 'foutagraif or 'foutdgrael, 
on the second in photography fd'tografi, on the third in photographic 

fouta'grsefik and on the fom tli in photogravure foutagra'vjua. When 
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rules of word-stress can be formiilaU‘d at all, they are generally 
subject to nunuTous exee})tions.'* 

921. In tlie case of (k)ul)I(ssf rcss<‘(l wf»rds it is, liowtvv('r, possiblii 

to lorniulate sojiie genera! |iriMci}»les \\hi(‘li arc of fissistance to the 

fort'ign learner. T’Jk'so are Lri\ en in the following paragraphs. 

3 In the above pam^rraphs. !IJ!) 020) I liavo taken no aeoount of a 

tlieory advanoed by Honi(3 tliat no syllabk^ is n*alJy ‘iinsf rossod’ in Enj;Iish 

nnlo.ss it ooidains one of tbo \ o\vel.s a, i, o ftho rnonophtlioiigal roduotion of 

OU) or U or a svllabie eonsonant. 'riioso wiio jnuintain this tVi(X)ry appear 

to think that when 0, 80, a, \ and the long vowels and the falling dijdithongs 

oeeiir in weak positions, they are jironouneed irt reality witii secondary sl-ross. 

It would S('en*, for instance, that Okw con8id<M* the second syllables of such 

words as inucci 'insekti tti^phall '^esfselt. trajxH 'ti.’pDt. hiccup ‘hlkAp. concrete, 

'kOQkrilt, schedule 'Jcdjuil, mundane 'mAndein, fortnight 'foitnait to have 

aoeondary Rlress<‘s, and tlio first and third s\llaldoR of portnwnleau 

p0lt'lll86nt0U to ]m\ e stx'ondary stressos. 

T arri not satisfied that this vi<*w is a correct one. Jt is to bo observed in 

regard to 0, 80. 0 and A ibat tbos<' vowels art-* undoulitedly more pronunent 

IbO, 101, 20S) than 9, i, 0 and U; but Ibis does not no(3essarily mean tliat 

tbey always <lerive their proniiiuMice from stress as here defined, i.e. from a 

special j)usb of the c}i* st wall. T submit that they ha\e considerable pro- 

niifieiK'e by reason of t iu'ir ‘inherent sonority’ 100, 101), and that if (say) 

0 and 0| (1^ .‘{eti) are uttered wit h what the Sfieaker judges to hf) equal push from 

the chest wall, and the conditions are in other rcsjiocts coniparahle, © ‘carries’ 

bettor than 9 does, i.e. it is eleati>' audible at a greater distance than 9 is. 

■JliC nio.st tliat can he saiil in fu^'ou^ of the tlniory, in so far as it concerns 

6, 80, D and A, is that tliese vow'cla are gtuierally uttered with greater jaw 

inovement than 0, i, 0 wad \l, and perhaps tliaf it is custoinury to give them 

slightly greater Icngtli than that wlu'oh 9, i, O, U have in coiuparuble positions. 

«1. \V. JeafTreson, it is true?, lias maintained that the extent of jaw inovemont 

is an indicati<»n of st ress, Imt it is not certain that tliis hjqwtliesia is alAvays 

valid. His exp<^rinients, valuable ns they arc, did not demonstrate that 

the English 0,80, 0 and A are uttered with stronger jmsh from the (da^st wall 

than 9, i, O and U. Headers intore.sted in this question are recornmond(»d 

to study .leaffresoii’s remarkable results. Tliey are set out in bis paper 

Stress and Rhgfhm in Speech in the Transactions of the PhUologicxil Society^ 

1938, and in his unjniblished Mensuration of French Verse (thesis for the 

London M.A., 1924) which may >>o t^onsidtcd in the Library of the University 

of JiOndon. See also some remarks in my ])ook The PhoncmCf §§ 204, 205 

and footnote 14 on p. 00. 

The lOnglish vowels i:, UI, DI, UI and 91 have eonsidorablo promirioiice by 

reason of their length, but T would suggest that there is nothing to prevent 

them from being ‘unstressed,’ i.o. uttered with very weak push from the 

ch(>st wall, '^rhe sarn© apjilies to tlio diphthongs 01, OU* ui* ftU and oi. 
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922. Words formed by «adding to a word in common use a ])refix 

having a distinct meaning of its own^ very usually have two strong 

stresses, namely a stn^ss on the pn^lix and the stress of the original 

word. Exam[)les of siich prt'Hxes an*: anti-^ arch- (in the sense of 

‘chief'), difi- (when e(piival<‘nt to vn- or implying separation), ex- 

(in the sense of ‘former’), half-^ joint-, in- {11-, im-, ir-) (in the sense 

of ‘not’), inter- (in the reeij)r()(*al sense), nial-, mis- (im])lying ‘error’ 

or ‘falseness’), non-, out- (in verbs, with the sense of ‘outdoing’), 

over- (in the sense of ‘too miielr), pre- (meaning ‘befon'hand’), re- 

(denoting ‘repi'tit.ion’), sub- (in the sense, of ‘subordinate’), ultra-, 

un-, under- (in the sense of ‘too little’ or in the sense of ‘subordinate’), 

vice-,^ 

Exainfxles: anticlimax ‘senti’klaimjeks, archbishop 'aitj'bijap, 

disloyal 'dis'laidl, disconnect 'diska'uekt, discontented 'diskan'tentid, 

disembark *disim*ba:k, ex-presideni 'eks'prezidant, half-finished 

'haif'finijt, joint-teuant ‘d30iut*tenant, inexperienced 'iniks'pidddnst, 

which are ‘'falling’ (§§ 220, 223) by roasoni of the relatively small inherent 

sonority of their terminal elements. The same probably applies also to 

E9 and 99. 
It looks as if the only syllabic sounds of Southern English which can 

properly be said to have iiiherent stress are is (No. 18) and U9 (No. 21), 

since, as explained in §§ 22.'), 440r/ and 460, these diy)hthong8 owe their ‘falling* 

character to a ctwtain de*groo of stress on their initial elernonts. Those who 
maintain tliat they cannot bo ‘unstressed,* and that therefore such words 

as reindeer 'reiudiO, contour 'kontU9» are pronouncod witli secondary stress 
on tlio sotroiid sellable, have tlma a good case. But even bore it might bo 

argued that when a sfaind is said witli the minimum stress it is ca])ahle of 

having, it shraild be considered as unstressed. Thtj questifm is discussed at 

some length in the sections relating to i9 and U9 in my article Falling and 

Rising DiptUhonga in iSouthcm English in Misedhtnea Phonetica II, 1954 

(published by the T.P..\.). 
In phonetic transcriptions designed for foreign leamors I tind it adequate 

to Toark with a secondary stress-mark only such syllables as those exemplihod 

at the end of § together witli those which liave a reduced primary stress 

in the soiitonco. To mark weak syllables with secondary stress-marks solely 

because they contain 6, 8B, 0 or A or long vowels or diphthongs seems to mo 

hardly to represent the facts correctly. In any case, I doubt if such marking 

would serve any useful purpose in texts intended for the practical teaching 

of English stress, since such syllables are bound to have sufficient prominence 

if the vowels are correctly pronounced. 

* The prefixes here referred to may be conveniently termed the ‘separable’ 

prefixes. 
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insincere 'in-sin'sio, insufficient *in-S8‘fiJnt, illogical *i'lDd3ikl, im^per- 

c^ptible 'im-pa'septdbl, irreligious^ 'iri*lid30S, intermingle 'intd'mipgl, 
malformMion ’mcelfoi'meijn, wisguole 'mis'kwout, nnsrepresentatimi 

'misreprizen'tci/n, non-payment ‘non'peimant, outgeneral 'aut'd3en8rdl, 
overestirruiie (v.) 'ouvar'estimeit, overripe ‘ouva'raip, prepaid 

'pri:*peid, rearrange. 'ri:0'reind3,fi suh-dcan 'SAb‘di:n, ultra-fashionable 

'Altra'fsejiiabl, unfruitful 'Aii'iniitful, unhiown 'An'noun, unpack 

'An'psek, unobjectumahle. 'An0b'd3ekjn0bl vmier estimate (v.) 

'Andar'estinieit, undersecretary 'Anda'sekiatri, vice-chancellor 

'vais'tja:nsl0. 

923. It must he ohserved that if fjio word to whi(;h the j)rciix 

is added is not hi eoinmon use or is only used in a sense diirerent 

from that attril)uU!(i to it wla^n tJie prefix is mlded, 1-hen double 

stress is not generally us<‘d. 

Examples: discourage dis'kArid3 {courage not luniig used as a 

v(jrb), inordinate i'liDidiriit (the adjective ordinate, being rare), 

unwieldy Aii'willdi (tlu^ woid irieldy being very rare, and in fact 

unknown to most people), undoubted An'dautid {douhied not being 

used as an attributive adj<‘etive), nuderliue Andadain (tlie \er}> 

line not being used in the sense? of ‘to draw a linci'). 

924. For a similar r(‘ason some adveubs have single stn?ss while 

the coiTcsponding adjoetiv(\s have double? stress. Tims un¬ 

accountably is usually Alia'kauiltabli, while unaccountable is cpiite 

commonly 'Aiia'kauntabl; so also invariably is regularly [U’onouneed 

in'VEariabli, though tlie adjeetive invarialle is pronormeed either 

•in'vEaiiabl or in'vEariabl. 

925. Very common words formed from other words l\y the 

addition of some of tin? above-mentioned piefixes, and particularly 

w'ords ill which 1h(? stress of tlu^ simple! word is on the first syllable, 

are exceptions </0 the principle stated in § d22, and take no stress 

on the j)retix. Tims it is not usual to stress the jirelixc^s of impossible 

im'pasabl, unusual An'ju:3ual, unfortunate Aii'foitjnit. Some put 

imperceptible (§ 1)22) into this f*at(*gory, pronouncing it im-pa'septabl. 

926. In many words which are not uiU‘ommon but yet not 

very common, usage varies. Thus some speakers pronounce 

» Compare recover (‘got l)a(;k’) ri'kAVa with recovtr (‘cover again,’ said of 

umbrelJo-s, otc.) ‘ril'kAVa. Ic re production tlce re- is not felt as separable, 

and the normal pronunciation is accordingly ril-pr9*dAkJn. 
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irregukirifijy overMlmate (v.) witli single st?ess (i,regju48eriti, 

ouvar'estimeit), oven when not undci* tlio influeniu^ of rhythm 

(§932); others would say 'iregju'lseriti, 'ouvar'estinicit. In <*ases 

of doubt it is probably safei* tor tlie foreign locirner to usc^ double 

stress in prelerenee to single stress. 

927. Further exceptions are arcMLshopric aitj’bijaprik, arch¬ 

deaconry aitj'diikanri, arcMawou^dilp artj'diikaujip, halfpenny 'hei- 

pani or 'heipni. The word archampi is usually 'aik-eindsl, but is 

})ronoun(H'd 'aik'eindsl by soiu(\ 

928. The following luiseellaiietais words*^ }i?*e e.oiumonly pro¬ 

nounced with double stress (subject to rliythmical variations, see 

§932): amen 'ai'men or 'ei‘men," daresay 'dEa'sei, hnUo ‘hA'lou, 
inborn *in'bo:a, inhred 'in‘bred, inlaid 'in'leid, conrcrsc/y 'kon'vaisli, 
postdate 'poust'deit, and the luniua’als thirken *6d:‘ti:n, fourteen 

•foi'tiin, fifteen 'fiftiin, sixteen 'siks'tiin, seventeen ‘sevn'tiin, eighteen 

'ei'tiin, nineteen 'nain'tiin. 

929. The following words are pronouiu^ed eitluu* with stress 

on the last syllable or with double stress; in any ertse* tlicy are 

subject to the inliuence of rhythm: jn'imx'^s 'prin'ses or prin‘ses,*^ 
sardine ‘sai'diin or SQi'diin, trombone 'trom'boun or trom'boun, 
bamboo 'bsem'bu: or bsem'bu:, masse use 'mse'saiz or mse'saiz. 
Another variable word is indiarubber, which is ])ronouiiced 

'indja'lAba or iudja'rAba. Instances of rhytbmical variations in 

these words are given in §932. 

930. A number of proper names are similarly treated, (*.g. Ikmtu 

•been'tu: or been’tu:, Bengal 'beq’gDil or beij’gail (or 'ben'go:!, 

ben'goil), Berlin *ba:‘lin or bai'lin, Be.rlull ’beks*hil or beks'hil, 

Blacl'heath 'blsek’hiiB or blSBk'hiiO} Canton (in China) 'kEen'tan or 

ksen'tan,^ (JarU.skCarlyle, 'kai'lail or kai'lail, (Jharpside 'tjiip'said 

or tjiip'said, Cornhill 'kain'hil or koin'hil, Panama 'paDiia'ma: or 

•For iniHCMillnuooiiH compoutulti \vjlli doublo slioss kco §§ l>48 fl'. 

’ This word is usually proiioujic-od 'Ql'meil in Cliuroh of England churches; 

elsewhere both forms are lioard, 'Ql'meil being probably the more usual. 

Amen Cornxjr is however 'eimen 'kDinO. 

• Thfi plural primesscs is prill'sesiz. 
® But Canton in VV>ilo.s is'kcBIlten. The Injraldic bsnn canton is'kSBIlten. 

Canton moaning a state in Switzc^rland is goneraliy {>n>noijn(;od 'kSBlltOIl, 

but some say 'ksexiteil. 

Carlisle in Cumberland is locally 'kUllaiL 
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psBna'ma:, Dundee 'dAn'di: or dAn*di:, Peiping 'pei'pig or pei'pig» 
Piccadilly »pika'dili or pika«dili, Scawfell 'skoi'fel or skoi'fel, Spithead 

■spit'hed or spit'hed, Stonehenge 'stoun'hend3 or stoun'hends, 
Torquay 'to:*ki: or to:'ki:,’i Vauxhall 'voks'hoil or voks'hoil, Whitehall 

'wait'hail or wait'hail, and many names ending in -ness, e.g. 

Skeaness 'skeg*nes or skeg'nes, Shotburyness 'Juibari'nes or 

Jmbari'neSy also disyllabic adjectives ending in ~ese formed from 

proper names, e.g. Chinese •tjai*ni;z or tjai'niiz, Maltese 'moil'tiiz 
or mail'tiiz.^^ All the fibove are subject to rhythmical variations; 

for exanii)les see §§ 932, 933. 

Rhythm ical Variations 

931. The stress of words normally pronounce^d with double 

stress is very often modified in sentences. The first of the stressed 

syllables is ai)t to lose its stress when closely preceded by another 

stressed syllabic; similarly the second of the stressed syllables is 

apt to lose its stress wdien closely followed by another stressed 

syllable. Thus although the word fourteen spoken by itself, or 

said ill answer to the question ‘How many people were there?* 

has double stress (§ 928), yet in fourteen shillings it is stressed on 

the first syllable only ('fo:ti:n 'J^z) 3^^l' fourteen it is 

stressed on the second ayllable only ('d3Ast foi'tiin). Compare 

similarly inlaid wood 'inleid *wud with all inlaid 'oil in'leid, an 

unknown land an 'Announ 'Isend w ith quite unknown 'kwait An'noun. 

932. The words which, when pronounced by themselves, admit 

of either single or doul)le stress (§§ 929, 930) are likewise subject 

to similar rhythmical variations. Compare 

Princess Victoria 'prinses vik'toiria with a royal princess 

9 'raial prin'ses, 
an indiarubber ball an 'indjaiAba 'bo:l with a piece of mdia- 

rubber a 'pi:s av indja’rAba, 
Piccadilly Circus 'pikddili 'saikas with close to Piccadilly 

'klous ta pika'dili, 
VomxMII Bridge *vaksho:l *brid3 with near Vauxhall 'nia 

vaks'hail, 
Waterloo sMion *wa:talu: 'steijn wdth the. train for Waterloo 

da 'trein fa waita'lu:, 

But Newquay is 'njuikil or 'njuiki- 
Also prounouncod 'mal'tiiz* mal'tiiz. 
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Dundee mannaldde 'dAndi: 'maimdleid with goin(f to Dundee 

'gouiij ta dAn'di:, 
sardine sandwiches 'saidiin 'S8enwid3iz Avith a tin of sardines 

a 'tin av sa:'di:nz. 

933. Sitnilar ('liMnizes of ai-o sometimes found in the case of 

single-stressed words. ICxaTiijdes are CorislUution Hill, Cayenne 

pepj)er ^^Jnch are commonly ])ronouneed 'kanstitjuijn 'hil, 'keien 
'pepa. In Salration Arwy the stress 'sselveijn 'a:mi seems quite 

as usual as ssel'veijii 'a:mi. Similarly many would say an 'aitifijl 
'l8ei)gwid3. a 'diplamsetik 'mijn, rather than an aiti'fijl 'leeggwid3, 
a dipla'msetik 'miJn {an ariijiclal lamjmuje, a diplomatic vvission). 

Those who pronomioe finance as fai'nsens will often speak of a 

'fainaens 'SAbkamiti {finance sabcommiUee). 

Krnpluisis 

934. When it is d(?siied to emphasized^ words whicli have both 

a primary ami a se(ondary stress, and in uhi(;h thti sc‘(*ondary 

stress ])recedes the piimary (as is usually tlie (\‘i.se), tluj secondary 

stn'ss is often rehdbr(od and IxM'omes as stiong as tiu; j)rimary 

stnjss. Thus th<i words fnndamenlal, disfrihnfinn, responsibility, dis- 

appearance, recommend, artificial (normally ifAnda'mentl, idistri- 
'bju:Jn, risiponsa'biliti, ,disa'piarans, iieka'mend, larti'fiJI) would 

often 1)0 proiiouiKod 'fAnda'mentl, 'distri'bjuijn, ris'pansa'biliti, 
'disa'piarans, 'reka'mend, 'aiti'fijl for the saloi of em])}msis. 

935. The freqiieiit. use of doul.)le stre.ss in the words mentioned 

in §§ 1)211, 030 is no doubt to 1)0 attributed to this tendejiey. 

Occasional 1\’ other single-stre.ssed words may receive double stress 

for tli(^ sake of (unphasis; thn.s unless is ofkui pronounecid 'An'les 
insk^ad of th(i iK)i-mal an'les or An'les; and one may oe(;asionally 

hear such words as spectator, psychology, gesticuhile, ^nutation said 

with double stress ('spek'teita, 'sai'kolad3i, 'd3es'tikjuleit, 'mjui'teijn) 
instead of the normal single stress (spek'teita, sai'kalad3i, 
d3es'tikjuleit, mju(:)'teijn). 

936. 1 n longer words, the greater the distance betw'cen the 

so(‘ondary sti-ess and the ])riinary stress, the more readily does 

this r(*inforc(unent of the se(?ondary stress take place. Thus in 

representation, cJuiracleristic, vulnerability tluj doul)lc-str(issed forms 

Either for ‘intensity* or for contrast. See § 1046. 
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•reprizen'teifn, 'kserikta'ristik, 'VAlnara'biliti st^cin as common 

as tlio singlc-.strcss(‘.(l h)rnis ireprizen'teijn, ikaerikta'ristik, 

I VAlnara'biliti. And in very h>ng words in wliicli ;is many as throe 

vsyllahles inlervcne hetweeu the s<‘.eou<larv st\*efts and the jwimary 

strt‘ss, reinforcement of tJi(‘ secondary .str(‘ss is so common tliat it is 

probably to b(* regarded as Uie usual form. Tims '(irrjw.ndicularity^ 

cJiaracferizfttion are usually 'paipandikju'laeriti, 'kseriktarai'zeijn. 

937. WIk^u it is (h'sired to emjihasize (for contrast) a })articular 

part of a word whi(;li is not noiaiially stresses!, that, pa it may receive 

a strong stress, and the normal primary str(‘ss may become a 

s(>(tondarv stress, ^riins when mwsc is cf)ntrast(‘d witli obverse, it 

is commonly |>ronounc(^d 'riivais. When comtvission. is contrasted 

with oaiission, it is commonly pronoiinctHl 'kamijn or 'ka'mijn. 
So also nith ascendnaj and descendiny, offensirr. and defensive, 

which are frequently 'sesendirj an 'diisendii], 'ofensiv an 'diifensiv^* 
(instead ('f a'sendiq an di'sendiq, a'iensiv an di'fensiv). Tn the 

case of e.vfe.rnfd^ thert* is practically always a, contrast, (*xpn‘88ed 

or implied, with internal; cons(*quently th(‘ natural stri^ss of the 

w'ord (eks'tainl) is seldom hcNani, the? usual pronunciation being 

'eks'tainl (less commonly 'ekstainl). Similarly dewetiis is almost 

always pronounced 'dii|nierits. 

SperUd, Dificullies of Forriya Learners 

938. Most foreign jx'oyik? have a tendency to stress tlu^ last 

syllable of words ending in -nfe, -nde, -ise, -rze. wlum the stress 

should be on some ot.lu*r syllable. l^h(*y also geiuu'ally stress the; 

last syllable of rcroncilr, wiiich is in Southern English 'rekans^.^*^ 

ExaTny)l('S for ])]-actice: prosecute, 'prosikjuit, substitute 'SAbstitjuit, 
gratitude 'graetitjuid, multitude 'mAltitjuid, crdicize 'kntisaiz,^® 
exercise 'eksasaiz, recognize. ‘rekagnaiz.^‘‘ Foreign peo])le are 

particularly liable to stress the syllahhvs -juit, -juid, -aiz 
inthHded forms such as prosecuted 'prasikjuitid, criticizes 'kritisaiziz. 

939. The Fieiich are apt to stress the final syllable wTongly 

in many other words. Examples for practice: language 'teqgwidj, 
paper 'peipa, collar 'kola, distance 'distans, circurnslance 'saikamstans, 

Or 'se'sendin an 'dii^'isendiq. 'o'fensiv an 'diii'^Jensiv. 
In t,bo Nortli of Kiiglmid and in Scotland tlio w^irda reconcile, criticize, 

recognize are usually stressod on the last Byllablo. 
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universe 'juinivais, ridicule ■ridikjuil, goodness 'gudnis, vexation 

vek'seifn, disgraceful dis'greisfl. 

940. French people should pay special attention to the stress 

of English words of more than two syllables. They often have a 

tendency to stress the first syllable of any long word beginning 

with a consonant, and the second syllable of any long word 

beginning with a vowel. They should thus be careful to stress the 

second syllable in such words as remarkable ri'markdbl, sufficient 

tremendous tri'mendas, reluctance ri'lAktans, successful 

sak'sesfl, and to stress the first syllable in su(;h words as absolutely 

'sBbsaluitli or 'sebsa'luitli, execute ‘eksikjuit, excellent 'ekslant. 
941. Foreign learners should give special attention to the position 

of secondarj’^ stiess in long words where it precedes the primary 

stress. They often mispronounce such words by ]^utting tlie 

secondary stress on the wrong syllable; and particularly on the 

first when it ought to be on the second. The following are some 

examples of words of this type^®: 

Secondary" stress on first syllablo Secondary stress on second syllable 

ad ministrat ion centralization 

modification 

ornamentation 

perigrmation 

qualification 

representation 

solemnization 

circumlocution 

archaeological 

temperamental 

aristocratic 

mathematician 

disciplinarian 

caricature 

isentralai'zeijn 

imodifi'keijn 

lOinemen'teiJn 

iperigri'neijn 

(kwolifi'keijn 

ireprizen'teifn 

isolamnai'zeijn 

isa:k9ml9’kju:Jn 

laikladodsikl 

(tempara'mentl 

iserista'kraetik 

imaeOima'tiJn 

idisipli'nEdrian 

ikserike'tjua^^ 

affiliation 

anticipation 

assimilation 

coymderation 

eMimination 

interrogation 

pronunciation 

ecclesiastical 

antagonistic 

materialistic 

academician 

bacteriology 

Iphigenia 

adiiuinis'treijn 

8Bn|tisi*peiJn^’ 

9|Siini4eiJn 

kanisidd'reijn 

igizaemi'neijn 

injtera'geijn 

prainAnsi'eiJn 

i|kli:zi'8Bstikl 

senitsega'nistik^B 

maitidrla'listik 

aikseda'mijn 

bsekitiari'oladsi^^ 
i|fid3i'naia 

A nnmbor of other useful words with secondary stre^ss on the second 

syllable will be found in nn article on Secondary Stress by L. J. Guittart in 

English Studies, Vol. XII, No. 1, Fob. 1930. 

Also pronounced |8entisi'peijn. 
Also pronounced isexitsega'nistik. 

« Also pronounced ,lMe^8ri'alad3i. 

*** Now perhapa more commonly pronounced 'kflefikotjnO- 
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Secondary stroBs on first syllable Secondary stress on second syllable 

'peyietrability iPenitre'biliti potentiality pOitenJi'aeliti 
instrumenUility linstnimen'tseliti accessibility sekiseso'biliti 
iruJdviduality lindividju'eeliti familiarity fejmili'aeriti 
artificiality iClltifiJi'seliti pecvliariiy pi|kju:li'fieriti 
heterogeneous |het9rd'd3iiiijds superiority sjU|Piari*oriti 
paraphernalia ipserofa'neiljd encyclopedia eiiiSaikla'pirdjd^^ 
peritonitis iPerita'naitis tuberculosis tjuibaikju'lousis 

942. It is noteworthy that, a number of words having i in the 
first syllable and stress on the third syllable have no ]x^reeptible 
stress on the first syllable. Siieh are electricity ilek'trisiti, electrician 
ilek'trijn, electrolysis ilek'trolisis, etc., elasticity ilaes'tisiti, detestation 
ditos’teijn. When pronouneed as here sfiown, neither of the first 
two syllables oi tlR‘.se words can be said to have a stronger stress 
than the oth(5r.22 '^rb(‘sc words have alternative pronunciations 
with i: or e; when so pronouneed, there is gcuuTaily secondary 
stress on the first syllable whicli can be shown thus, if desired: 
,i:lek'trisiti or ,elek‘trisiti, etc., ,di:tes*teijn. 

B. Word -Stress (Compound. Words) 

943. B3' a compound word is meant h(»re a word made up of two 
words written in conventional spelling as one, with or without a 
hyphen. 

944. Some compound words have single stress on the first 
element, otliers have double stress.^^ 

945. Single-stressed compounds are by far the most common. 
Examjiles are: appletree 'SBpltril, boolbindiug 'bukhaindig, bystander 
'bai-stsendo, JhicMnghimshire *bAkiqamJio,“‘‘ daybrejik 'dei-breik, 

■' Also pronoiiiiced ,ensaikl9'piidjo. 
If there is any sefoiicbiry stress, it is on the first syllable i-, and is only 

suVjjective. Tlio second syllables are so prominent by the nature of their 
sounds that it is difficult to make a stress on the first syllable objectively 

audible. 
** A few isolated <'oinj)Ouruls have single stress on the second element. 

The chief are: compounds with -mr (e.g, tc/<c«r7’«T we'nevO), -sdj (o.g. himself 

him'self. themselves Odm'selvz), and the words hereafter hior'aifto, thereafter 

dsor'aifta, throughout Oru'aut, wkereAn WEOr'in, alremly Oll'redi* look-out 

luk'aut, uphold Ap'hould. shortcomings Joit'kAlHipZ. 
•* Or 'bAkigdinJa. 
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dining-roorn 'dainiQmm, door-handle 'doihsendl, figurehead' 'figahed, 
firephce ‘faia-pleis, fiowerpot 'flauapat, footpassenger 'futp8esind3a, 
flute-player 'fluitpleia, grasshopper 'graishapa, green-fly 'gri:n-flai, 
hairbrush 'hsa-brAj, housekeeper >haus-ki:pd, jellyfish 'dselifij, kettle- 

lujlder 'ketlhoulda, kep-hole 'kiihoul, lightning-conductor 'laitnig- 
kandakta, midnight 'midnait, orange-blossom 'arindsbbsam, 
taking 'peinzteikig, pickpocket 'pikpakit, schoolmaster 'skurlmaista, 
shirt-sleeves sitting-room 'sitigrum, smoking-compartynent 

'smoukig-kampaitmant, snowball *snoubo:l, tea-party 'ti:-pa:ti, thunder¬ 

storm 'OAnda-staim, washingstaml 'wa/ig-staend, waterproof 

'wa:ta-pru:f, weatherbeaten 'wedabiitn, ivmd-screen 'windskriin. 

946. Special attention is called to the following eases of (com¬ 

pound nouns in which single stress is used. 

(i) Where the compound noun denotes a single new idea rather 

than the combination of two ideas suggested by the original words. 

Examples: blacksmith 'blsek-smiO, bluebottle 'bluibatl, NeircAistle 

*nju:ka:slr® greenhouse 'griinhaus, greengrocer 'griingrousa, kingfisher 

'kugfija, walking-stick 'waiktgstik. (Exceptions, in rny pronuiucia- 

tion, are great-coat 'greit'kout, greengage 'gri:n‘geid3.“®) 

(ii) Where the meaning of the whole compoimd noun is the 

meaning of the second element restricted in some important way 

by the first element. Exam])l(js: birthday 'baiBdei (a special day), 

cart-horse 'kaithaiS (a particular kind of horse), darning-needle. 

'dainigniidl (a siiecial type of needle), dinner-table 'dinateibl (a 

particular kind of table), gas-engine ‘g8esend3in (a particcular kind 

of engine), cAittle-show 'kaetljou, sheepdog Exceptions are 

words in which the second element is felt to be of special importancx^ 

(see § 949). 

(iii) Where the first element is either expressly or by implication 

contrasted with something. Example: flute-player 'fluitpleia (where 

flute is naturall}^ felt to be contrasted with other musical instru¬ 

ments). 

947. Double stress is used in compound adjectives of which 

the first element is an adjective. Examples: redhot 'red'hot, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne is pronounced locally nju'kSBSl. 
Oreat-coat and greengage are said with single stress ('greitkout* 'gri!ngeid3 

or 'griiggeid3) by some English people. 
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good-looJang *gud'liikiq, old-fashioned 'ould'fsejnd, bad-tempered 'bsed- 
•tempad, absent-mimied 'sebsnt'maindid,//nsZ-riem* 'fa:st'kla:s, second¬ 

hand *sekand'h8Bnd, bare-heaM 'bEa'hedid,^’ dead-beat 'ded'biit. 
Note also home-made 'houm'meid, well-bred 'wel'bred.^® 

948. iliere is an exceptional ease in which single stress is used, 
namely when the corn pound adj(M*tive is practically synonymous 
wdth its first elejiKuit. ExainpUjs: oval-shaped 'ouvljeipt, yellowish- 

looking *j6louiJluklQ (whic^h are prac^tically equivalt*nt to ‘oval,* 
‘yellowish’).^** 

949. When the second element of a compound is hslt to be of 
special importarK^e, double stress is used. Thus gas-stove is commonly 
'gses'stouv, the imj)ortance of the second element sUwe bemg no 
doubt due to the iinjilied contrast with ‘fire,* the traditional method 
of heating in Englaiid. (On the otlier hand, gas-engine 'g8esend3in 
has only a single; strong stress, th(;ro being no particular contrast 
between ‘engim;’ and anything else, but rather a contrast between 
an engine w’orkcnl by gas and engines worked by other iiioaus.) 
Further exampl(‘s are: india-rubber 'indja'rAbd (the imi>ortaiit part 
being rubber)^ eye-witness 'ai'witnis (‘witn(;sH’ being contrasted with 
f)ersons who had only iieard of the occurrence, (;tc.), bow-wmdow 

'bou'willdou. Armchair 'a:m'tj*£9 would apparently also belong b) 
this category. Churchyard 'tjaitj'jaid is another exam])le in my 
pronunciation, tlu; ‘yard’ being implicitly contrasted witli the 
churcli itself; it seems, hoW(;ver, that 'tj8:tj-ja:d with single stress 
is no\v tlie <’ommont*r form. (Oraveyard 'greiv-jaid is ahvays said 
w ith single stress, there being no such contrast in the case of this 
word.) 

950. But when a compound noun of the kind referred to in 
§ 950 is commonly or very frequently used attributively, it may 
have single stress. Examples are midsummer 'midsAma, midnight 

'midnait. These w ords are frequently used attri})utively (e.g. Mid¬ 

summer Day, midtiight sun). When so used they have single 
stress on the first element by the principle of rhythm (§931), 
and this pronunciation luis become jiermanently attached t^o them. 

But rmahlle-headed iVi pronouucocl with siuglo stress ('mAdlhedid). 

Exception long-taiJed (t-it) 'lOQ-teild, due no doubt to the fact that this 

word is always attributive and therefore takes stress on the iirst syllable 

by the principle of rhythm (§§ 931, 954). 

‘•Compare good-looking 'gud'lukiq which is not equivalent to ‘good.’ 
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Compare mid-vrinter ‘mid'winta, which is not used attributively 

and which has double stress. 

951. It may be added that it is often difficult to give satis¬ 

factory reasons for assigning a word to the classes mentioned in 

§ 947 (ii) and (iii) or to tlie class described in § 950. In numerous 

cases both elements of tlie word are felt to be important for 

reasons of contrast or otherwise, and the treatment of the stress 

may depend simply on a very small balance of importance wliich 

it is not easy to estimate. 

952. The following are some miscellaneous compoimds having 

double stress (subject to rhythmical variations and to emphasis, 

§§ 932, 938), althougli not coming under the i)rin(;iples in §§ 948, 950: 

downhill 'daun'hil, uphill 'Ap‘hil, downsUiirs 'daun'stsaz, vpstairs 

'Ap'stSdz; hereby 'hia'bai, herein 'hiar'in, hereinafter 'hiarin'aifta,^® 

heretofore 'hiatu'fo:, hereujton 'hiara'pan, whereabouts (interrogative 

adverb) 'weara'bauts, thereabouts 'dsara'bauts,^' thereby 'dea'bai, 

therein 'dsar'in, thereupon 'dsara^pan, whereupon 'weara'pan; hence¬ 

forth ‘hens‘£o:0, hencefonmrd 'hens'foiwad, thenceforth ‘6ens*fo:0, 

thenceforward 'Oens’faiwad, elsewhere 'els'wsa (also 'els-W£a); inside 

'in'said, outside 'aut'said, alongside a'lag'said, seaside 'si:'said; indoors 

'in'daiz, outdoors 'aut'doiz; upturn 'Ap'tain, meantime 'miin'taim, 

meanwhile 'miin'wail,^^ passer-by 'paisa'bai, point-blank 'paint'blsegk. 

953. Nouns compounded of a verb and an adverb, such as 

make-up, setback, set-up, get-away, are gcnorally said with single 

stress ('meikAp, 'setbsek, etc.), but some pronounce them with 

double stress. 

954. The stress of double-stressed compounds is subject to 

rhythmical variations like double-stressed simple w'ords (§ 932). 

The following are examples of rhythmical variations in double- 

stressed compounds: 

a red-hot poker e 'redhat 'pouka just red-hot 'd3Ast red'hat 
second-hand books 'sekandhsend all second-hand 'ail sekand'haend 

'buks 

Note, however, thereafter hiar'Clitta. thereafter dEai'Qlfta. 
Note, however, hereabouts 'hiarabauts and the i»oiin whereabouts 'W£ar- 

abauts. Also dEara'bauts in the oxpreBsion there or thereabouts ('d€ar DI 

dsaia'bauts). Wherein is always WSar'in. 
** Also 'miaitaini, 'mimwail* 
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inside out 4nsaid 'aut 
the upstairs rooms 6i 'Apsteaz 

'rumz 
greengage jam *gri:ngeid3 'dsseim 

inland revenue 'inlaend 'revinju:^^ 
the overheAid raihmy 6i 'ouvahed 

*reilwei 
an uphill task an 'Aphil 'ta:sk 

seaside sports 'si:-said 'spaits 

right inside. *rait in'said 
on going upstairs on 'gouiq 

Ap'stEaz 
steired greengage^i 'stjuid gri:n- 

'geidsiz®^ 
further inland '£a:dar in'lsend 
right overheml *rait ouva'hed 

a. light great-mat a 'lait greit- 
'kout^^ 

cold plum-padding 'kould plAm- 
‘pudig 

955. Compound Av^>r(ls oonsiHtiiig of tlirec* elonionts generally 

take single stress on tlie second elonKnit if tlie lirst tv\'o elements 

taken aJtine form a don Me-stressed compound, lilxainjilos: ginger- 

beer-bottle d3ind3a'biabotl, hot-water-bottle hot'woitabotl, wask.-paper- 

basket weis'peipabaiskit. (These words may also be said with 

stress on thcj first element as well as on th(‘ second: 'd3ind3a'biabotk 

etc.) Otherwise thr(‘(^ word comprmnds have main stress on the 

first element. Exam])les: taapothandle 'tiipotheendl, teaspoonful 

^ti:spu:nfuk lodgi nghousekeeper 'lod3ighaus,ki:pa, sodawaterbottle. 

'soudawoitaibotk waicrcresshexl 'wo:takreS|bed. 

Difficulties of Foreign Learners 

956. Some foreign j)(M)})1c, and (5Sj)eeially (Jermans, are liable to 

pronounce doulile-stressed compounds with single stress on tli(> 

first element; others (especially the French) are liable to pronounce 

singlc-stressf^d (^omi)ounds w-ilh double stress. These errors may 

be rectified by observing tlie relations betweiMi stress and intonation 

described in Chap. XXXT (j)articuiarly §§ 1019 -1027). The correct 

intonations of arm-chair^ plum-pudding., pronounced with a falling 

intonation (Tune 1) may bo represented thus: 

'a:m*tf£9 'plAm'pudig 

** My pronunciation. So©, howovor, footnote 26 on p. 258. 

Also ^inland 'revinju:. 
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Germans generally say 

'a:mtj£9 'plAmpudig 

while the eorrect pronimeiatioiis of dinner-tabic, lightnmg-conductor, 

pronounced with a falling intonation (Tune 1), may he represented 

thus: ' 

'dinateibl 

Frencli people often say 

'laitnipkdndAkta 

dind'teibl 'laitniigkan'dAktd. 

9S6a. Readers of Uii.s hook should sui)f)liuueiit what is said here 

oil st ress l)y a study of two recently puVilished syieeialized hooks on 

the suhjecii: R. Kingdon’s Groimdivork of English Stress 

(Longmans, lOoS) and G, F. ArnoUrs Stress in English Words 

(North Holland Puhlishing Co., Amsterdam, 1057). 

C. Scntenc’c-strcss 

1. General Principle 

957. As a general rule it ma3' be said that; the relative str(*ss of 

the words in a sequence depends on their relative importance. 

The more important a word is, the strongia* is its stress. The 

most important words are usually (in the absence of special 

emphasis) the nouns, adjectives, demonstrative and interrogative 

pronouns, princijial verbs,and adverbs. Sii(;h words are therefore 

general 1}^ strongly stressed (subject to exceptions, see §§ 962 fiF.). 

Thus tlie first sentence of this paragriiph is stressed as follows: 

dz a 'd3enral 'ru:l it mei bi 'sed dat da 'relativ 'stres av da 'waidz 
in a 'siikwans di'pendz on dsa 'relativ im'poitns. Similarly What do 

you think of the weather'i is usually stressed thus: 'wot dju: '0iqk 
av da 'weda; this train generally arrives late is normally stressed as 

follows: 'dis 'trein 'dsenrali a'raivz 'leit. 

Have used as a prinoiyial verb is exceptional. It is often unstressed, 

though it generally appears in the strong form hSBV- 
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958. When all the important words in a sentence are equally 

important they all have strong stress. In this way it frequently 

happens that a number of strong syllables occur consecutively. 

Thus in the sentence John has just bought two large brown dogs 

every word would be stressed except has, thus: 'd30n dz 'd3ASt 
'bait 'tu: 'la:d3 'braun 'dagz. 

959. Foreign learners should note particularl3^ the case of one 

word qualif^dng another. Both the words have as a rule strong 

stress.^® Examples: it's very Important it s 'veri im'paitnt, a useful 

book a 'juisful 'buk, the first prize dd 'faist 'praiz, roast beef 'roust 
'bill, a de^k chair a 'dek 'tjsa, the boy's book da 'boiz 'buk, Wednesday 

evening 'we(d)nzdi 'iivniq, George's dog 'd30:d3iz 'dag, North Western 

'na:0 'westan, the castle wall da 'kaisl *wa:l, an orphan boy an 'aifan 
'bai, all right 'ail 'rait, so far so good ‘sou 'fa: 'sou 'gud, it was loo 

much it waz ‘tu: 'mAtJ, Jhickingham Palace 'bAkiqam 'paelis, Hyde 

Park 'haid 'pa:k, York Road 'ja:k 'roud, Chancery Lane 'tjainsri 
'lein, Gloucester Terrace 'glasta 'teras, Kentish Town 'kentij 'taun, 
Camden Town 'ksemdan ‘taun,^’ Ladbroke Grove. 'Isedbruk 'grouv, 
Shaftesbury Avenm 'Jaiftsbri 'sevinju:, Herne Hill 'ham *hil, 
Hampton Court 'hsemptan 'ka:t, Bell Yard 'bel 'ja:d, Hampstead 

Heath 'haempstid 'hi:0, Hampstead Way 'haempstid 'wei. Many 

foreign ])eof)le, and es|)ocially Germans, omit the stress on the 

second word in many expressions of this kind; they say for instance 

** Thu adverb 7nost is exceptional. In a 7nosl iniporhint thin-g a mOUSt 
im'paitnt '0iQ. their most valued possessions dsa moust 'vseljuid pa'zejnz 
the moust would not be stressed, except for sj^ecijil om|)hasis. The sub- 

stantiv^al and adjectival most are, however, stressed; examples: most of iht 

houses were emptg 'mOUSt av da ^'^hauziz war 'emti, most bears are brown 

'moust 'bsaz a 'braun, aud the special expression for the most part fa da 
'moust pa:t. More is treated similarly; examples: thut's a luore serious 

matter 'dsat S a mOI 'siarias mseta (adverbial more), there were rmrethan 

I expected dsa Wa 'mOI dan ai iks'paktid (substantival more), more haste less 

speed *mo: 'heist 'les 'spild (adjectival more). 
The adjective little is generally not stressed. Compare they lived in a tittle 

house near the wood dei 'livd in a litl 'haUS '^nia da 'wud with they lived 

in a small house near the wood dci 'livd in a 'smail 'haus ^'^nia da 'wud, 
a good little boy a 'gud litl 'bai with a big fat boy a ■big 'fset 'boi. There are, 
however, exceptions, e.g. littLe things please little minds 'litl '0i]gZ 'plilZ 'litl 
'maindZ; stress appears to be put on little when the word is used to imply 

a considerable degree of smallness. 
But Canning Town is sometimes said with single stress ('kSBlliQ taUU). 
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'roust bi:f, 'o:l rait. (They also often use an incorrect intonation, as 

in the examples in § 950.) Where, however, the qualifying word 

is no, 50 or too the tendency on the part of foreign people is rather 

to omit the stress on the first word and to shorten uniujcessarily 

its vowel (e.g. to say it *woz tu 'mAtJ instead of it waz 'tu: 'mAtJ). 

960. The case of a verb followed by an adverb, the two words 

together forming what is practically a new verb, should ]>e also 
specially noted.®* Thus in go away, give up, put dourn, leuue out, 
turn round, come on, etc., both words are normally stressed. 

Examples: he got up and went away hi: 'got *Ap on 'went o'wei, 
Put dmvn that parcel! 'put 'daun dset 'paisl, Take, it off! 'teik it 
'of. Phrases like get ready, make haste whicli are equivalent to 

single verbs arc treated in like manner ('get 'redi, 'meik 'heist). 

2. Exceptions to General liule 

961. Exceptions to the general rule that nouns, adjectives, 

demonstrative and interrogative pronouns, principal verbs, and 

adverbs have strong stress (§ 957) are as follows: 

962. Icsi exceptional case, Wlien it is desired to emphasize a 

word for contrast, its stress is increased, while the stress of the 
surrounding words may be diminished. Thus in the abseneo of 

special emphasis the stress of 1 never gave you that booh is ai *nevo 
*9eiv ju: 'dset 'buk; but if it were desired to emphasize the word 
/ or th(} word you or the word that, we should have three different 

ways of stressing the sentence, namely: 'ai neva geiv ju: daet 'buk 
(stress on I and no stress on never), ai 'nev8 geiv 'ju: 5set 'buk 
(stress on you and no stress on gave or that), ai 'neve 'geiv ju: 
'dset buk (stress on that and no stress on book). In 1 doidt object, 

if 1 is stres.sed, dont is unstressed, thus *ai dount eb'dsekt. In 

that's your look-out 'daet s 'jo: lukaut, look-out is not stressed, in 
order to give greater force to your. Similarly with concerned in 

so far as he's concerned sou '£a:r ez 'hi: z kensa:nd. 

963. In the expression to make sure te meik 'Jue the make is 

usually not stressed, presumably in order to give greater force to 

** The case of a verb with a proposition is, however, different; in this case 

the vorb only has stress. Examples: meet with'mi:t Wid» enter into (an agree* 

ment) 'enter intn. 
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SUTC] similarly with gave in he gave a final touch . . . hiz fleiv 9 
■fainl . . . 

964. In some people think so *SAm piipl 'eigk sou there is an 
implied contrast with other people,’ therefore people is not stressed.*® 
So also in the latter case 69 'Iseta keis there is a contrast (expressed 
or implied) with some other case. Similarly with way in this 

way or that *6is wei 0i '680t, and with instant in it was light one 

instant and dark the. next it waz *lait *WAn instant an *da:k da *nekst. 
The absence of stress on rate in the exj)rcssion at any rate at 'eni 
reit appears to bo due to a similar cause. 

965. For the same reason when a seuitcnee contains a word 
which has been used just before, that word is generally not stressed. 
Examples: IIow many times have you been there? Three times 

'hau meni 'taimz av ju: ‘him deaP 'eri: taimz (no stress on the 
seciond times) ^ those v?ho have read about everything are commonly 

supposed to umlersland everything 'douz hu av 'red abaut 'evriOiq 
9 'kamanli sa'pouzd tu Aiida'stsend evriOip (no stress on the second 
everything) y we think of that as a child thinks wi: 'Oiqk av 'drot 9Z 
9 'tjaild 6igks (no stress on thinks), the boys shouted to the other 

boys da 'boiz 'Ja^utid ta 6i 'Ada baiz (no stress on the second boys), 

the house called 'The Brambles' was chiefly conspicuous for its lack 

of brambles da 'haus kaild da 'braemblz waz 'tjizfli kan'spikjdas 
far its 'leek av braemblz (no stress on the second brambles), 

966. So also when one w^ord in a sequence of two words is naturally 
or habitually contrasted wdth some other word, that word alone 
receives the strcjss. Thus acute angle would generally be pronounced 
a'kjuit seogl (without stress on angle) even when no contrast with 
‘obtuse’ is intended; similarly with railway journey 'reilwei dsaini, 
pleasure trip 'plesa trip, lighthouse keeper 'laithaus kiipa, steamship 

ampany 'stizmjip kAmpani, life-saving apparatus 'laifseivi^ aepareitas, 
high-school teacher 'hai-skuil tiitja, safety razor 'seifti reiza. Lady's 

Some is here used in the collective sense, which is distinct from the 

indefinite (partitive) sense. The indefinite some is pronounced sam or sm» 
and the following word is stressed, e.g. there were some books on the table 

dsa W9 sam 'baks on da 'teibl. So^ne denoting one of a class is pronounced 
gAtn but has no stress, e.g. we must try and get hold of sotne teacher wiz maS 

'trai an get 'hould av y»Anri *tiztja. (But some teachers meaning ‘a few teachers* 

would be sam 'tiztJOZ* or if contrasted with *other teachers,* 'SAm tiztjaz). 
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maid has single stress ('leidiz meid), like house-maid 'hausmeid, 
parlour-maid 'pailameid, Those cases are sometimes difficult 

to distinguish from those mentioned in § 976. 

967. Sequences of three words wliicli are equivalent to compound 

words ar(5 stressed like the cf)inpound words mentioned in § 955. 

Examples: public school man ^*^pAblik *sku:l maen, high water mark 

'wo:ta maik. 
968. The atre^ssing of this, the^c, that (demonstrative), those 

depends U|)on the amount of ‘demonstrativeness' it is desired to 

suggest. Sometimes they are equivalent to little more than the 

definite article the, and in such cases tht\y are unstressed. Tliis is 

especially the cas(? when the noun they qualify refers to some- 

tiling previously mentioned. Examples of lack of stress on these 

words: he maruiged this mattivr admirably hi: 'msenidsd 6is 'msetar 
'ssdmarabli, it was necessary to take these precautions it waz 'nesisri 
ta 'teik di:z pri'kaijnz, 1 donl care for that other one ai 'dount 'kfia 
fa dset 'Ada waii, he couldn't bear the gaze of those eyes hi: 'kudnt 
'bea da 'geiz av douz 'aiz. This is not stressed in this morning, 

this afternoon, this evening (dis 'ma:nig, dis 'a:fta'nu:n, dis *i:vnig). 

969. WJieii which is used as a demonstrative pronoun (= ‘and 

this,’ ‘and these,’ etc.), it is stressed accjording to the general rule. 

Example: v)hich diamond was eventually lost 'witj 'daiamand waz 
i'ventjdali 'lost (meaning ‘and this diamond was . . .’). 

970. Tlie exclamatory what in such expressions as What a 

dreadful thing!. What beautiful tvcatherl, What crowds of people! 

is not stressed, presumahly in order to give greater emphasis to 

dreadful, beautiful, crowds (wot a 'dredful ‘Oiq, wot 'bju:tafl 'weda, 
wot 'kraudz av 'pi:pl). 

971. When such is followed by an emphatic word, it is generally 

unstressed. Examples: such a curious shape SAtJ a 'kjuariaj Jeip, 
such quantities of sand SAtJ 'kwontitiz av 'S80nd. But when such 

is followed by a word in(;apablo of receiving emphasis, e.g. thing, 

it is usually stressed; example: such a thing ought to be impossible 

*SAtJ a *6ig 'o:t ta bi: im'posabl. It may, liowever, be unstressed 

The French hjdy's maid may rrioiin two difforont l.liings according lo 

ttio way in whicii it is streissod. da 'franj 'leidiz meid means ‘the lady’s 

maid who is French’; da 'frenj leidiz 'meid means ‘the maid einploj^ed 

by the French lady.’ 
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if the noun it qualifies is also unstre^ssed; example: / doiit know 

anything about such matters ai 'dount nou 'eniOig 9'baut SAtJ 
maetaz, / never heard of such a thing ai 'neva 'ha:d av SAtJ a Gig. 

972. When the expressions sort o/, kind of are. used indefinitely, 

i.e. not with refen^ruie to partieiilar varic^ties of tilings, tlie words 

sort^ kind are usually not stn^ssed. Examples: there was a. sort of 

seriousness in his face flea waz a SDlt av 'siariasnis in iz 'feis, they 

made a, kiwi of agreement 5ei ‘meid a kaind dv d'griimant. Whtm 

these expressions are followefl by words which cannot be emphasised, 

both are unstressed; example: 1 don't like that kind, of thing ai 
dount 'laik ^'^deet kaind av Gig. Also A\hen sort of is used in 

colloquial sy>c('<rh as an adverb meaning ‘in souu' kind of way,' 

it is not stressed; examples: he sort of slipped, hi: sort av 'slipt, 
he slipped sort of hi: 'slipt so:t DV. 

973. 2nd exceptional case, Th(^ doidiki stress in groups ol’ words 

such, as thoS(‘ rruuitinned in §§ Ofib, 960 is ofteii suhjf;(*t to rhythmical 

variations, 'rhe following are exanqiles of vjuiations in stress 

du(*. to this cause: hot roaM beef 'hat roust 'bi:f, John went away 

'dsan went a'wei (cp. he went away normally pronouru^ed hi: 'went 
a'wei), a very goal thing a 'veri gud 'Gig a ‘gud 'Gig), not very 

good 'not veri 'gud, very much better 'veri mAtJ 'beta, we cart I 

gel out wi: 'ka:nt get 'aut^^ (ep. Get out! 'get 'aut), he pul on his 

hat hi: 'put on iz 'heet (cp, hi: 'put it 'on), Go and gel ready! 

'gou an get 'redi (cf). Get ready at once! 'get 'redi at 'wAns), we 

didn't see anything at all wi: 'didnt si: 'eniGig a'to:l (no stress on 

see) (cp. we did not sec the exhibition wi: 'didnt 'si: 5i eksi'bijn), 
the disaster cUiinied many victims 5a di'za:sta kleimd 'meni 'viktimz 
(no stress on claimed), there was nothing going on Ssa waz 'nAGig 
gouig 'on (no stress on going), no one went near it 'nou WAn 
went 'niar it (no str(\ss on trent), it seems so funny it 'si:mz SOU 
'fAni (no stress on we all got home without difficuUy wi: 
'o:l got 'houm wi'daut 'difiklti ((\p. we got home . . . wi: 'got 
'houm . . .). 

974. In some cases of this kind two ways of stressing are 

possible. Thus he's so much kinder thin he used, to be may be 

41 

42 

In rapid conversation often wil 'ka:gk get 'aut. 

The rhythm of it 'siimZ SOU 'lAni is ^ J' J' ^ 
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pronounced hi: z 'sou mAtJ 'kaindd Aon i: 'ju:s(t) ta bi: or hi: z 
sou 'mAtJ 'kainda. . . . In many 1/ear.s, so mvch more, etc., in 

the sense of ‘such a great many years,’ ‘such a great deal more,’ 

etc., the stress is more usually on many or mnch (sou 'meni *ja:z, 
sou 'mAtJ 'mo:). The other stressing, 'sou meni 'jd:z, 'sou mAtJ 
'mo:, is also j)ossible but seems to be generally avoided, presumably 

because when so many, so much are pronounced with stressed so, 

they usually have the spc^cial meanings ‘such and such a number,’ 

‘such and such a quantity.’ 

975. Loss of stress for rhythmical reasons is not always essential 

for correct pronunciation. Thus it would not bo incorrect to say 

'hot 'roust 'bi:f, it 'si:mz 'sou 'fAni. When the foreign learner 

is in doubt as to whether a stress should be su])i)r(issc‘d on account 

of rhythm or not, it is safer for him to retain the stress. 

976. 3rd exceptional CAise. Wlien two nouns in sequence are 

felt as being very closely connected by the sense, so that they 

form practically one word, the second is generally unstressed. 

(These groups may really be considered as compound words, 

and many of thorn may bo written in ordinary spelling with 

hyphens.) Examples: door handle *do: heendl, gooseberry bush 

'guzbri buj, camping ground 'ksempig graund, tennis ball 'tenis 
bo:l, golf club 'golf klAb,^^ cricket bat 'krikit beet, diamond merchant 

'daioman ma:tjant (even wdien no contrast between dealers in 

diamonds and dealers in other goods is intended), violin string 

vaia'lin strig, the Law Courts da 'lo: ko:ts, chimney corner 'tjimni 
ko:na, barrel organ 'bseral o:gan, bank note 'baeqk nout,^^ cjcamination 

paper igzaemi'neijn peipa, lemon squeezer 'leman skwiiza, hair-dressing 

saloon 'hEddresig salu:n, television set teli'visn set. (It is often 

difficult to distinguish this case from that mentioned in § 966). 

977. There are some ex(;eptions, namely cases in which the 

second element expresses or implies a contrast, e.g. gooseberry 

tart 'guzbri 'ta:t, rice pudding 'rais 'pudig, plum cake 'plam 'keik, 
2)ort wine 'po:t 'wain (‘tart’ being commonly contrasted with ‘pie,’ 

‘pudding,’ etc., and ‘pudding’ with ‘meat,’ ‘wine’ with other 

beverages, etc.). Saucepan lid would usually be 'so:span 'Ud, no 

doubt owing to an implied contrast between the lid and the 

Also, in old-fashioned pronunciation, 'gof klAb- 
Less commonly 'bSBgk 'nOUt* 
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saucepan itself (cp. churchyard^ § 950). Birthday present and 

Christmas present have double stress in my pronunciation ('beiOdei 
'preznt, 'krismds 'preznt) presumably because present is felt to bo 

the important word.*® 

978. 4:th exceptional case. The word street in names of streets 

is never stressed, e.g. Oxford Street 'oksfed striit, Douming Street 

'daunig striit (cp. York Road, etc., §959). 

979. ^th exceptional case. In phrases of a parenthetical nature 

the words are often unstressed. Examjdes: Has he gone to town 

this morning? *h8BZ i: gon ta ‘taun 6is moinig?, How do you do, 

Mr. Smith? hau dju 'du: mista smi0, 'Yes' he said 'jes hi: sed, 
wliere the phrases this morning, Mr. Smith, he said, are of a 

parenthetical nature. 

980. The question of stress in such cases is, however, less im¬ 

portant than that of intonation (§1071). Thus a ceii/ain amount 

of stn^ss would often be put on the words mainii), smiO, sed, in 

the above examples, provided that the word taun has the lowest 

pitch in the first sentence, and that the whole of the ])hrascs 

mista smiO, hi: sed are pronounced with low pitch. Tlius: 

'hsez i: gan ta 'taun Ois 'mainigP 

_-_: ■ . 
gud 'mainig, mista 'smiO, 'jes, hi: 'sed. 

Further examples are given in § 1071. 

981. ^th exceptional case. The various parts of the verb be 

are generally unstressed even when the word is a principal verb, 

** But wedding present has single stress ('wedip preznt). Some peoj)lo, 

especially in the North of England, use single stress on birthday present and 

Christmas present. Wedding breakfast has double stress ('wedi^ 'brckfast) 
in my pronunciation. So also have Christmas dinner 'krismas 'dilld, 
Christmas pudding 'krismdS 'pudiq, Christmas wishes 'krismaS 'wijiz, 
Christmas Day 'krismdS 'del. Easter egg 'iistdr 'eg. birthday greetings 'bdlOdei 
'gri:til)Z. Birthday cake, wedding cake, wedding day have single stress 

CbaiOdei keik. 'wedip keik. 'we^ dei). 
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except when it is final. Examples: the train was late Oa 'trein 
W0Z *leit (cp. the train arrived late Od 'trein e'raivd 'leit, in which 

the verb is stress(Hl), you are never ready ju8 'neva 'redi, What 

is the time? 'wot s 6a 'taim? (But it is stressed finally in 7 don't 

know where it is ai 'dount non 'wear i'tiz, here we are 'hia wi 'a:, 
the chances are ... 6a 'tjainsiz 'a: . . /Ac fact is 6a 'feekt 'iz, the 

rexison being ... 6a 'liizn 'biiig. . . .) 

982. The verb be is also unstressed when final and immediately 

preceded by its subject, if that subject is stressed. Example: 

he asked what the time ims hi: 'aiskt wot 6a 'taim woz. 

983. 7/A exceptional case. When the subject follows the verb, 

the verb is generally not stressed. Examples: *YeSj' said his 

father 'jes, sed iz 'fa:6a (wlien^ father nuiy be stressed but said 

should not be), after a storm comes a calm 'aiftar 0 'stoim kAmz 
a 'ka:m (no stress on kAmz). 

3. Miscellaneous Rides 

984. The hallowing are some miscellaneous facts about stress 

which it is necessary for the foreign learner to know. 

985. The pronoun one in a good one a *gud wan, everyone 'evriwAn, 

etc., is always unstressed. Foreign people are af)t to stress it. 

So also with other words that refer to soinething whii'h has just 

gone before, e.g. things in those things '6ouz 0iqz, matters in 77/ 

explain ma,tiers 'ai 1 iks'plein maetaz, affair in that's my affair 

'68et s 'mai afea. 

986. In the expression each other the pronoun each is not stn\ssod, 

and other is generally not stressed. Example: they like each other 

6ei 'laik i:tj A6a. The reflexive pronouns, myself, etc., when used 

as object, are generally not stressed. Example: he. hurt himself 

hi: 'ha:t imself. 

987. Auxiliary verbs are normally not stressed. 

988. They are, however, stressed in the following particular 

(jases: 

(i) In affirmative statements for the sake of emphasis, e.g. it 

can be done it 'ksen hi dAn, it has been done it 'hsez bi(:)n dan,^* 

The normal (unernphatic) pronunciation of these sentences would be 

it kan bi 'dan, it s bi(:)n 'dan. 
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I may have said so ai *mei av *sed sou. The auxiliary do is 

always emphasized in such cases, e.g. I do want to ai 'du: 
'want tu; similarly in imperative sentences, e.g. Do come! 

'du: 'kAiu. 

(ii) When immediately followed by not ])ronounced nt, e.g. 1 

shouldn't have thought so ai 'Judnt av '0a:t SOU, we haven't 

been able to wir 'haevnt bi(:)n *eibl tu.^^ 

(iii) When introducing a question, e.g. Have you seen them? 

'hsBV ju: 'si:n dam?, Did you like it? 'did ju: 'laik it? (In 

this case, however, the stress is not essential.) 

(iv) In other questions when there is much (juriosity, surprise or 

anxiety on the part of the speaker and the auxiliary is 

immediately ])recedcd by tlie interrogative word, e.g. What 

are you doing? wot 'u: jui 'duiq, What is to be done? wot 'iz 
ta bi 'dAn?, How did they manage it? hau 'did dei 'maenids 
itP^“ (But in However dkl they manage it? hau'evd did dei 
'msenids it? the did would not l)e stressed bi^cause it does 

not immediately follow how.) 

(v) When the prin(;iy)al verb is suppressed, e.g. Yes, / have 

'jes ai 'hsev, he always doe.s hi: 'orlweiz 'dAZ. 

989. The word going in the expression to be going to .. . being 

of an auxiliary nature is often not stressed. Example: What arc 

you going to do? 'wot a ju: goig ta 'du:. (It would also be possible 

to stress going.) 

990. The adverbs on, forth, in the expressions and so on an 
'sou on, and so forth an 'sou £o:0 are not stressed. The adverb 

again when used to emphasize a contrast is not stressed; examples: 

Put it back again (after having taken it away) 'put it 'bsek agein, 
he's going out again soon (after having comtj in) hi: z 'goig 'aut 
again 'su:n, he was dead and is alive again hi: waz 'dad and iz 

a'laiv again.^^ 

These expressions might also be pronounced ai Jad 'UOt aV ‘0O:t SOU> 
wi: V 'not bi(:)n 'aibl tu. 

** The normal (uiiemyihatic) pronunciation of those sentences would be 

'wot a ju: 'duig, 'wot s ta bi 'dAu, 'hau did dei 'maenids it. 
But again meaning ‘a second time* is stressed, e.g. 'put it 'bSBk a'gaiu 

(— put it back a second time), hi: Z 'gouiq 'aut a'geiu *su:n (* ho*s soon 

going out a second time). 
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991. The adverbs now and are normally stressed, e.g. 

How are, you noiv? 'hau Q ju: 'nauP, I couldn't do it then ai 'kudnt 
*du it 'den. The expression tvow then is pronounced *nau 6en 
with stress on now. The adverb so in do so *du: sou, think so 

'0igk sou, etc., is not stressed. 

992. Adverbs sometimes do not take stress in final position 

following a stressed object. Examples: Put your things on! 'put 
ja: 'OiQz an, Ae kt the fire out hi: 'let 5a 'faiar aut. 

993. Monosyllabic ])repositions and the disyllabic preposition 

u'pon a'pan (or apan) arc usually unstressed. Exam])le8 may be 

found in any book of phonetic texts. These prepositions may, 

however, occasionally be stressed w^hen they occur at the beginning 

of a sentence; examples: On his way he had an adventure 'an iz 
*wei hi: 'hsed n ad'ventja, In the room they found a dog 'in da 'rum 
dei 'faund a 'dag. 

994. Monosyllabic prepositions are also occasionally stressed 

when followed by a pronoun at the end of a sentence (see § 998). 

995. Prepositions of two or more syllables (with the exception 

of upon, § 993), such as aftcjr 'a:fta, into 'intu,*^^ between bi'twi:n, 
during 'djuarig, besides bi'saidz, along a'laq, concerning kan'sd:nu|, 
are often stressed in non-final position. Such stress is, however, 

not essential in many cases; examples: he went after it hi: 'went 
'a:ftar it, Vll do it after ten ai I 'du it ^'^a:fta 'ti:, he rail into them 

hi: 'rsen 'inta 0am, he put the money into the box hi: 'put Oa 'mAni 
9)inta Oa 'baks, he searched among his papers hi: 'saitjt a^'^mAQ iz 
'peipaz, he finished it during the holidays hi: 'finijt it ^'^djuarii| Oa 
'haladiz. 

996. The final prepositions in sentences like What are you looking 

at'i 'wat a ju: 'luki^ set. Who were you talking to\ 'hu: wa ju: 
'ta:kig tu, WhaVs all that fuss abouf^. 'wat s a:l Oaet 'Ias abaut, we 

asked where they came from wi: 'a:s(k)t wsa Oei 'keun £ram, he wants 

looking after hi: wants 'lukug a:fta, are not stressed though they 

have their strong forms.®* 

But not the conjunctions now, then (seo § 1001). 

'inta before consonants. 

** Except to, which is generally said with the weak form tU in such oases. 

The strong form tui (unstressed) would also be possible. 
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997. In sentences ending with a preposition and a pronoun the 

hnal pronouns are not stressed unless special emphasis is needed,®® 

e.g. it's very good for you it s *veri ‘gud fo: ju (or it s 'veri *gud fa 
ju:), What shall we do with it? *wot J1 wi: 'du: wi6 it, Look at them! 

*luk set Sam (or 'luk at Sam). Foreign learners should note that 

in these cases tlie prt^position more usually has its strong form 

and has noticeably stronger stress than the j)ronoun. 

998. Sometimes it is necessary to stress the preposition in 

sentences of this type in ordijr to bring out a contrast, e.g. the bills 

were not large but there were a great many of them da 'bilz wa ‘not 
'la:d3 bat dsa war a 'greit 'meni 'av dam. 

999. Conjunctions introduemg dejiendent clauses are often 

stressed when initial. Examples: When he cmries Vll introduce 

him. to yau 'wen i: 'kArnz ai 1 intra'djuis im tu: ju, / was saying ... 

'eez ai waz 'seiiij . . ., After he. had left . . . 'aiftar i: ad 'left . . 
nor do 1 'no: du 'ai.®^ If the order of the clauses in the first example 

were reversed, then tvhen would not be stressed, because the whole 

sentence would be pronounced in one breath-group, and the v^hen 

would no longer be initial. 

1000. The copulative conjunctions amd and but are not generally 

stressed. These words ma^' however be stressed, especially when 

immediately followed by two or tlireo consecutive unstressed 

syllables. Thus and at the same time . . . may be pronounced 

'send at da 'seim 'taim ... or send at da 'seim 'taim ... or and 
at da 'seim 'taim. . . . Even in but it's of the greatest imj>ortance 

it would be more usual not to stress the but, pronouncing bat it 
s av da 'greitist im'paitns. Foreign learners are recommended to 

use the weak forms and and bat in all such cases, except where 

special emphasis of the conjunction is required. 

1001. Other linking conjunctions, such as now, then, introducing 

the continuation of a narrative or conversation are not stressed, 

e.g. Now when he was gone . . . nau 'wen i: waz 'gon . . ., Then you 

don't believe it? den ju: 'dount bi'liiv it. So he went into the garden 

sou i: 'went inta da 'gaidn. 

** The pronoun it would not be stressed in any case. If emphasis were 

required, it would be replaced by this or ttuU. 
** Nor introducing a sentence is almost always stressed, unless combined 

with another word, as in nor yet naz 'jet. 
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BREATH-GROUPS, SENSE-GROUPS 

1002. Pauses are continually made in s])eaking. Tliey are made 

chiefly (1) for the purpose of taking breath, (2) for the purpose of 

making the meaning of the words clear. 

1003. It is usual to employ the term breath-group to denote a 

complete sentence that can conveniently be said witli a single 

breath, or, in tlie case of very long sentences, the longest portions 

that can conveniently be said with single breaths. 

1004. Pauses for breath are normally made at points where 

pauses are necessary or allowable from the point of vi(nv of meaning. 

1005. Sentences are usually divisible into smalh^r secpiences 

between which i)auses may bo made, though tluiy are not esscuitial. 

The shortest possible of such sequetK^es (i.e. se(pHMV(;es which are 

not capable of being further subdivided by pauses) are called 

sense-groups. Each sense-grouj) consists of a few words in close 

grammatical connexion, such as would be said together in giving a 

slow dictation exercise. 

1006. The divisions between breath-groups are generally made 

clear in waiting by the punctuation marks. In phonetic tran¬ 

scriptions it is sometimes useful to mark the division of breath- 

groups by the sign || and the division of sense-groups by the sign | . 

Another method, which has, however, certain disadvantages, is 

not to leave any spac(\s betAve<m con.secutive words in breath-groups 

or sense-groups. For this see Chap. XXX11 and especially § 1094. 
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Chapter XXXT 

INTONATION 

The Nature of Intonation 

1007. Intonation may be defined as the variations which take 

place in the pitcli of the voi(^c in coiinecbHl speech, i.e. the variations 

in tlie pitch of the musical note produced by the vibration of the 
vocal cords. 

1008. Intonation is thus quite a different thing from stress 

(§ 009). There are, howevcjr, important relations between stress 

and intonation in English, as indeid in all 'stress languages.’ The 

(effect ot promrnenre (§§ 101, 208-210) is oft(‘n jiroducc'd by certain 

(‘ombinations of the two, 

1009. E rom tJi(' above definition it will be seen that there can 

be no objective intonation w’hen voiceless sounds are pronounced, 

Tlui number of voiceless sounds occurring in connected sjieech is, 

however, small in comparison with the voi(;ed sounds,^ so that 

the intonation in finy ordi?iarv breath-group may l)e regarded as 

jiracfic-ally continuous. It is certainly subje(;tively continuous. 

1010. In ordinary speech tlie j)itch of the voice is continually 

(’hanging. When the pitc.’h of the voices rises wo have a rising 

intonation; when it falls we have a falling intonation; when it 

remains on one note for an aj>preciable time, we have level intonation. 

1011. The range of intonation is very extensive. It is a note¬ 

worthy fact tliat most people in speaking n^ach notes much higher 

and much lower than they can sing. 

1012. The extent of the range in any given ease depends on 

circumstances. It is as a general rule greater in the declamatory 

style of speech than in (jonversational stylo, and in each case it 

is greater when the speaker is excited than when he is in a serious 

mood. In reciting a passage of a light or liumorous character 

^ About 20 per cent, of the sounds used in speaking a connected passage 

of English are voiceless. 

275 
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it is by no means unusual for a man with an average voiee to have 

a range of intonation of over two •octaves, rising to F Hi^. 

or even higher and going down so low that the voice degenerates 

into a kind of growl which can hardly be regarded as a musical 

sound at all. In ordinary conversational English the intonation 

(in men’s voices) does not often rise above D . 

1013. In the case of w’onien’s voices the range of intonation is 

not quite so extensive. Tlie average limits for Engbsh apj)ear to 

be in declaniatory style about I) and G 

conversation about B 

1014. A good w'ay of rej)resenting intonation for practical 

teaching purposes is a system of dots (denoting approximat(dy level 

pitches) and curvess (denoting rising and falling intonations) jdaced 

above each syllable of a phonetic transcription. It is convenient 

to place these marks on a stave of three lines, the upper and lower 

lines representing the upper and lowx^r limits of the voice, and the 

middle line representing an intermediate pi toll. 

* I have, however, frequently heard F 

from women whose voices did not sound abnormally low. With women 

whose voices sound distinctly lower tlian the average, notes as low 

as D and C may often be recognized. Speaking 

generally, however, notes cannot be clearly recognized much below 

recognizable pitch. 
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1015. It is advantageous to show the stress on the intonation- 

graph. This is conveniently doin', by indicating the strongly stressed 

syllables by large dots. If a syllable with a rismg or falling intona¬ 

tion is strongly stressed, this may be shown by placing a large dot 

on the appropriate part of the curve (generally at the beginning); 

so when a curve has no dot attached to it, it is to be understood 

that the syllable is unstressed.^ 

1016. Intonations in language have meanings which are super¬ 

posed on the dictionary meanings of the words uttered. They may 

convey subtle shades of meaning which could only be expressed by 

words in a cumbrous manner, if at all. Compare the following: 

X 
(meaning ‘That 

is so’) 

(meaning ‘Of 

course it is so’) 

jes. jes. 
Ye^. Yes. 

(meaning ‘yes, 1 understand that; please continue. 

This form is very frequently used when speaking 

on the tele])hone. The same intonation would be 

uscid in answering a question if a further question 

jes. were expected; for instance, shop assistants may be 

Yes. heard to use it in answering the question ‘Do you 

koej) so and so?’) 

- (meaning ‘Is it 

-- really so?’) 

jesP 
Yes? 

]es. 
7e^. 

(meaning ‘That 

may be so’) 

'wot 0 ju: 'duig? 
What are you doing ? 

(ordinary 

enquiry) 

(express¬ 

ing 

'wot 9 ju: 'duigP greater 

What are you doing? curiosity) 

® Tliis system is a modification of that used by H. Klinghardt in his 

Vbungen itn Engliachen Tonfall, which was first published by Otto Schulze 

in Cdthen in 1020. 
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—:-(express- 

-5-=—ing still 

^— greater 
W3t 'a: jur'duiqP curiosity) 

What are you doing? 

- - ■ . 

wot 9 'ju: duiqP 
Whaf are you doing ? 

(you 

being in 

contrast 

with 

someone 

else) 

(on meeting)* 

gud 'moinig. 
Good morning. 

_•_(on parting) 

gud 'mo:ni]g. 
Good morniny. 

non. 
No. 

(rejoinder to a 

statement) 
-A- 

nou. 

(answer to a 

question) 

No. 

1017, The principles governing the use of intonation in English 

have been well set forth and amply illustrated in several books 

and articles, and notably in Coleman’s Intonation and Emphasis 

in MisceUanea Phonelica I (1912),^ Klinghardt’s Vbunge.n im. 

Englischcn Torifall, 2nd t;d., 1927),® Palmer’s English Jnlonation, 

with Systematic Exercises (1922),' Armstrong and Ward’s Handbook 

of English Inlonation (1926),^ K. Kiiigdon’s Tonelic Stress Alarks for 

English in Le Mditre Phomdique, Oct., 1939, ai ticles on The Teaching 

of Inlonation 1)V R. Kingdon in English Language Teaching, Jan., 

Feb., March and Sept., 1948,® M. Schubiger’s T'he Role of Intonation 

in Spoken English,^ M. Schubiger’s English Intonation, its Form and 

Function}^ J. D. O’Connor’s English Inlonation Course,H. K. 

Palmer’s New Classification of the English Tonxs,^ W. Jassc^m’s 

• Also —-In modem usage -^-is sometimes used 

on meeting, as well as on parting, 
® Published by the International Phonetic Association, and obtainable 

from the Secretarj’^ of the Association, Departirient of Phonetics, University 
College, London, W-C.l. 

• Published by Quelle & Meyer, Leij)zig. 
’ Published by Hoffor, Cambridge. 

• Published by the British Council, 65, Davies Street, London, W, 1. 
•Published by Fehr’sche Buchhandlung, St. Call, 1935. 

Max Niomoyer Verlag, Tiibingon. 

Radiotjanst, Stockholm. 
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Jntomition of Colloquial English,R. Kingdon’s The Groundwork of 

English Intonation,^^ Kingdon’s English Intonation Practice,and 

K. L. Pike’s The Intonation of American English^ In this chaj)ter 

only a bare outlino of the subjc(!t can be given; those who wish to get 

a real grasp of Englisli intonation must work through at least t he 

Armstrong-Ward Handbook, and Kingdon’s Groundwork, and 

preferably several other of the above-mention(‘,d works. 

1018. 1 find the method of classifying tlu^ idienomena of English 

intonation ado})ted by Armstrong and Ward in their Handbook to 

be efl(^(;tive in priictical ttsaehing, and T accordingly follow their 

syst>em in this chapter. They have shown, quite correctly in my 

oj)iriion, that most sense-groups in English are said with one of two 

fundamental Tunes’ or with otlier Tunes’ which are formed by 

modifying the fundamental tunes a(r(?ording to definite prinei[)les. 

1019. I'lie two fundamental tunes arii goiuirally known as 

‘Tune 1’ and ‘Tune 2’ resj)ectively.^® Their particular features are 

sliown by the following graphictal illustraticms: 

. . • . 

1’une 2 - " ■ ^ - 
• . . • • • • 

1020. Tlieso tunes may be spread over a large number of 

syllables, or they may be conqin^ssed into smalh>r spaces. All the 

esscuitial features of the tunes are shown in the above graphical 

illustrations. When the times arc apj)lied to small groups of 

syllables or to the extreme case of monosyllables, several of these 

features disappear. I find it therefore a good })lan in teaching 

English intonation to start with the intonation of long sentences 

and proceed subsequently to the intonation of short sentences. 

Tune 1 (normal form) 
1021. The following are some sentences illustrating the normal 

form of Tune 1. 

No. A46 in the Prace Wrockiwakiego Towarzystwa Naukowego (publications 

of the Wroclaw Literary and Scientific Society), Wroclaw, Poland, 1962. 

Published by Longmans, Green Co., 1968. 

University of Michigan Press, 1949. 
R. Kingdon has adduced reasons for reversing these numbers. I suggest 

that those who favour the K.ingdon system should call the present Tunes 1 

an4 2 ‘Tune K2* and ‘Tune Kl.* 
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(1) Statements: 

hi: waz abaut di 'ounli in'telidsant 'maen in Oa 'kAiitri. 

He was about the o7ily hiielligent iiian in the country. 

• • • • . ^ 
. 

^ . ■ 

it s Od moust iks'troidnri 'Oii] ai 'eva 'hard ov. 
IV8 the most extraordinary thing I ever heard of. 

• • • _ft_.__ 
• • 

Oei wa ■veri ri'maikabl 'saikamstansiz. 
They 7vere very refuarkable circAirasiancf s. 

• • 

• _ - * ■__ 

ai V *d3Ast 'bo:t a *nju: 'pear av 'glAvz. 
Fve just bought a new pair of gloves. 

• _ • 

_ "N 

it 8 'dsAst 'fo:r e'kbk. it 'oil 'haepnd 'jestadi. 
It’s just four o’clock. It all happened yesterday. 

• - 

• 
^ % ■ ■ . 

OEa z 'oAOi^ ta bi 'dAn abaut it. 
There^s nothing to be done about it. 

__ 

wi: 'did wot wi: wa 'tould. 
We d.id what we were told. 
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• • 
__ *N. ■ ^ . . 

it W9Z 'kwait im'pasebl. ai 'didnt 'a:sk ju tu. 

It was quits impossibh. / didn*i ask you fo. 

• 
•\ 

it s 'kwait 'rog. hi:'wonts it. 
Ifs quite wrong. He wants it. 

ai m 'gouig. 
Vm going. 

hi: z 'gon. 
He^s gone.. 

jui 'kaint. 
Yon canH, 

(2) Questions eoiitainmg a. spix^ial interrogative word: 

• 

^. 

'hu: wo ju: 'to:kig tu? •wot s Oo 'meete? 
Whx) were you talking to? What*8 ihemattsr? 

(3) Commands: 

• • 
•N - * ^_ 

'gou end 'oupn Oo 'windou. 'teik it e'wei. 
Oo and open the vjindma! Take it away! 

• m _•s - -- 
•\ . % \ 

■get 0'bg wiO ju. 'gou e'wei. du:. trai. 

Oet along with you! Go away! Do! Try! 

Numerous other examples will be found in Armstrong-War 

Handbook, pp. 11-17. 
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1022. It will be observed that the eharacteristi(i features of an 

unmodified Tune 1 are as follows: 

(a) Initial unstressed syllables are rather h)W, and when there 

arc two or iriore they are all said on about the same piteh. 

(/>) The stressed syllables form a deseendiiig soquenee of notes, 

the first btiing on a rather high level piteh and the last having 

a falling intonation. 

(c) When there is mor<’! than one stressed syllable, the fall of 

the last stressed syllable generally begins at a piteh near to 

that of the initial unstressed syllables, and falls to the lowor 

limit of tlie voice-range. The precise pit(*h at w'hi(‘li the fall 

begins depends to some extent on the number and height 

of the stressed syllables preceding. 

(</.) Unstresse<l syllables between stressed syllables have the same 

pitch as the preceding stressed syllable, except in the case 

of unstressed syllables immediately preceding the last of the 

stressed syllables. In the latter case the last unstressed 

sellable is soirrewhat lower than the y)receding stressed 

syllable. (Sometimes two unstressed syllables are low^envl 

in this situation.) 

(e) Final imstrt'ssed syllables an? said with h.wv level pitch.. 

Tunc 2 (normal form) 

1023. The following are some illustrations of Turu? 2. They 

should be compared with the sentences in § 1021. 

(1) Questions requiring the answw ^es' or hio': 

bat'woz hi: di'ounliin'telidsant'maenin da 'kAntriP 
J^7d ivas he, the only intelligent man in tlie, co7intry? 

bat 'izntit damoust iks'traidnri '8ig ju:'eva 'hard avP 
Bui is7iH it the most extraordinary thirty you ever heard of? 
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'did it 'oil 'hsepn 'jestadiP 
Did it all happen yesterday? 

'iznt dear 'eniOig ta bi 'dAn abaut it? 
Isn't there anything to be done about it ? 

'did ju: 'laik it? or did ju: 'laikitP 

Did you like it? 

*d}ui'laik it? or djui'laikit? 

Do you like it? 

• • 

•iz hi: 'gon? or iz hi: 'gon? 

Is he gone? 

'du: ju:? 
Do you? 

'hses Ji:? 
lias she? 

'ka:nt wi:? 
Can't we? 

hi: 'wount? 
He won't? 

(= Do you mean to say that he won’t?) 

ou? 
Oh? 

(= Is that really so ?) 
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(2) First parts of sentences: 

• • 

• 

ai d 'd3Ast 'bolt 9 'nju: 'pearev ‘glAvz, . . . 
Vd just bought a new pair of gloves 

(and was walking out of the shop). 

* ■ .. 

it s 'd3Ast 'fair a'klak, . . . 
IVs just four o'clock 

(so I tliink I’ll be going). 

ez it waz 'kwait im'pasabl ta 'finij it, . . . 
Jts it was quite impossible tofirmhit 

(we didn’t hurry ourselves). 

• _-— 

' • • .7- • 

wi: 'did wat wi: wa'tould, . . . ai 'sent him a'wei, . . . 
We did what we. were told I sent him away 

(but it wasn’t any use). (but ho came back again). 

wi: 'gat him 'aut av it. . . . 
We got him out of it 

(as soon as wo could). 

hi:'went 'in, . . . 
He went in 

(but found nobody there). 

This might also be pronouiiccKl 

'sez it waz 'kwait im'pasabl ta 'finij it, . . . 
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ai 'laik it, . . . 
/ like it 

(because*, it’s amusing). 

(:i) Statements with an implication: 

ai Jdd bi 'glsed if ju: d 'help him 
1 filumld be glad if you'd help him 

(if you possibly can). 

J_ 

it *iznt 'b8e:d. 
It isn't bad, 

(But at the same time it’s none too good.) 

Further examples of Tune 2 will be found in Annstrong-Ward, 

Handbook, pp. 22-24. 

1024. It will be observed that the charficteristic features of 

Tune 2 are as follows: 

(a) Initial unstressed syllables are rather low, as in tlie case 

of Tune 1. 

(b) When there is more than one sti-essed syllable, the first has 

rather a high pitch and the last has a low pitch. The inter¬ 

vening syllables (botli stresscid and unstressed) are said on a 

descending sequence of notes. 

(c) Unstressed syllables following tlie last stressed S3dlal)le are^ 

said on an ascending sequence of notes. When there are no 

such unstressed syllables, this rising intonation is put on to 

the last stressed syllable. 

(d) The pitch of the last stressed syllable (or its initial pitch 

if it has a rise) is generally lower than that of the initial 

ft 
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unstressed syllables. It may, however, be on the same level 

with them when it is the only stressed syllable in the sense- 

group. 

Variations in the Treatment of Unstressed Syllables 

1025. The form of Tune 1 described in §§ 1019-1022 appears to 

me the most (‘oiivenient standard form to teacli to foreign students, 

being distinctive and easy to learn. The following variations are, 

however, pcrmissilde in all ordinary cases, but the variations are 

never essential. 

(a) Initial nnsln'sscd syllables may be said as a rising sequence, 

ascending towards the pitch of the first stressed syllabic. Thus 

Jt's a most exlraordinary thing it S d moust iks'troidnri 'Gig may 

be said with tlie intonation 

- "_ 

instead of witli the intonation 

_* * * *_ 

(6) Unstressed syllables between stresses] syllables may be said 

on a falling seqiKuu’e IxdAveen the pitches of the ])recediiig and 

following stressed sylJables,^® or they may be said on a rising 

sequence ascending from the pitcdi of the })reeeding stressed syllable. 

Thus it s 60 moust iks'troidnri *0ig ai 'eva 'haid ov may be said 

witli either of t he two following iutoiiations instead of with what 

1 have called tlie ‘normar intonation shown in § 1021: 

Armstrong and Ward considored tliis treatment of medial unstressed 

syllables commoner than the level pitch given here as the normal form 

{Handbook, p. 5, and throughout the examples). 
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The second of these methods of treating medial unstressed syllables 

api)ears to introdin^e (in the words of Armstrong and Ward) ‘an 

element of surprise, cheerfulness, enthusiasm or more interest. 

1026. In Tune 2, initial unstressed syllables are likewise often 

said as a rising sequence. Thus But did you ever see one? bat 
did jui 'eva 'sii WAn? would often be said with tlie int,onation 

instead of with the intonation 

1027. In Tujie 2 as in Tune 1 medial unstrc'ssed syllabkvs tiiay 

be said on a rising sc^quenee ascending from tlie pitch of tht^ preceding 

stressed syllable. Thus it is po.ssible to pronoiincte bat 'woz hi: di 
'ounli in'telid3ant 'moBn in da ‘kAntri? with the follow ing intonation 

instead of with the normal intonation shown in § 1023. Other 

examples are: 

I insit'ad of 

'put an ja: 'kout. 
Pul on your coat! 

• , 
• • 

wi: 'traid it 'ouvarand 'ouvar a'gein. 
We tried it over and over a^ain. 

This variation of the tune apjjears to imfily incredulity wlien 

a])j)lied to questions, encouragement wdum applii;d to commands, 

and cheerfulness or fac^etiousness or proti^st wdien appli('d to 

statements. 

Handbook, p. 5. 
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Long Sentences with Tune 1 

1028. When a group requiring Tune 1 ia ratlier long, the tune 

is often modified by raising the pitch of one of the stressed syllables, 

as sho\^i in the following example: 

-,-:- 
„ 

ai 'so: do 'meen 'kAmig o'log Oo 'roud. 
I saw the man camimj along the road. 

This sentence might also be pronounced with an unmodified 

Tune 1, thus 

Further examples of this will be found in Armstrong-Ward, 

Handbook^ p. 19. 

Use of Time 1 (normal form) 

1029. Tune 1 is tlio intonation of a sense-group which is a plain 

statement of fact, when there is no unspoken implication and no 

contrast-emphasis on any particular word. Examples of such 
statements will be found in § 1021. 

1030. It is also tlie intonation of questions containing a specific 

interrogative word, sucli as how, n)hen, which, why. Two examples 

are given in § 1021 (2), The following are some further illustra¬ 

tions. For otliers see Armstrong-Ward, Handbook, pp. 14, 15. 

• • 

S. 
'ban d ja: 'msenidsit? bet 'hau meni •a: dEaP 
How do you manage it? But how many are there ? 

—e- ^ __ •v 
^ . 

'hau 'meniP 'w£a z 'Oset? hauP waiP 
Ho7i) many? Where's that? How? Why? 
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1031. Tune 1 is also the intonation of commands and invita¬ 

tions (as distinguished from requests, see §§1040-1041). The 
following are examples to supplement those in § 1021 (3). Others 

will be found in Armstrong-Ward, Handbook, pp. 16, 17. 

» _ 
_% 

ikAm 'hior 9t 'wAns. 
Come here at o-nce! 

__ 

'durwot ai 'tel ju:. 
Do what I tell yon! 

___ 
'dount 'teik eni 'noutis ov dem. 
Don't take any notice of them. 

-(As said to a dog, for 

—-iT-instance. Compare 
1intonation used 

*kAm 'on. when addressing a 

Come on! person, § 1041.) 

___ 
'kAm on 'dain wid os. 
Come and dine with us. 

_ 
'lets 'get so'mo:. 
Let's (jet some more. 

1032. When a plain statement of fa(!t is said in more than one 

sense-group. Tune 1 is the normal intonation of the last group. 

Preceding groups are usually said with Tune 2 (§ 1033), but some¬ 

times with Tune 1 (§ 1044). Some examples of the use of Tune 1 

in final sense-groups are given in §§ 1034, 1035. 

Use of Tune 2 (normal form) 

1033. Tune 2 is essentially the intonation of unfinished sentences 

and of non-final portions of sentences. When a sentence is divisible 

into two or more sense-groups. Tunc 2 is the intonation generally 

used on the non-final groups, 

1034. Examples of Tune 2 in non-final portions of a sentence 

are seen in the examples in § 1023 (2) and in the first parts of 

the following: 

m 

• • • • _ 

wi: 'keim 'houm bikoz it woz 'reinig. 
We came home because it was raining. 
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• 
' *7- ■ ■ • • ^ . 

'wen 
When 

wi: get 'houm, ai 1 Jou ju: a 'piktjar av it. 
wc get home. Fit show you a picture of it. 

• • • 

'if it sak'shdz, 
If it succeeds. 

ai J1 meik a 'fa:tjn. 
1 shall make a fortune. 

__!__ 
hi: 'spendz iz 'mAni az 'if i: war a milja'nEa. 
He spends his money as if he were a millionaire. 

BBhbBhBBBII ̂ SSSSSSSS^bSm 
'wen ju: gatta 'Lvndan,'did jnigou 'streit ta dahou'telP 
irAen you got to Lorulon, did you go straight to the hotel? 

1035. In the following examples two or more non-final groups 
are said with Tune 2: 

_•_• 

hi: 'tuk iz 'hset,'rsendaun'steaz, 
lie took his Juit, ran downstairs. 

and 'hArid 'aut inta da 

-_ 

'stri:t. 
and hurried out into the street. 

• • 
■ ■ y 

—-- -11—- 

• 

az 'su:n az wi: a'raivd, wi: 'tuk a 'taeksi, 
As soon as we arrived, we took a taxi. 
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and went 'streit ta da 'bans ta 'si: if aua 'frend waz at 'bourn. 
arid wont straight to the house to see if our friend was at home. 

Further examx3los will he found in Armstrong-Wanl, Ilaiidbook, 

p. 34. 

1086. Alternative (luestions are a X)articiilar (‘ase of this form 

of intonation. The last alternative is said with Tune 1, and the 

preceding alternatives are normally said with Tune 2. The 

following are examx)les: 

-• ^ ^ 

•Jael wi 'draiv o: J1 wi 'gou bai 'trein? 
Shall we drive or shall we go by train ? 

'djui laik 'ti: a: 'kafi a: 'koukou? 
Do you like tea or coffee or cocoa? 

1037. Another j)articular case of this normal intonation is seen 

ill enumerations of things, Exam])les: 

d£9 war 'aeplz an 'psaz an 'pLunz. 
There were apples and j)ears and plums. 

'wAn,'tu:, '0ri:,'£o:, 'faiv. 
One, two, three, four, five. 

1038. Very often a sentence which is complete in form is said 

with Tune 2 because a continuation is impliwl though not expressed 
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in words, or because the sentence requires a rejoinder from tlie 

person addressed. Tlu^ followinj^ are examples of statements 

[)ronounc(;d iu this wav. They i*nply some such contimiations 

as those sliown iu brackets. 

m 

it'wount'teik mi: 'log. 
It wonH take me lo7ig. 

(So 3^ou may expect to see me hack soon.) 

ai waz 'ounli 'WAndri^. 
I was only wimdering. 

(But couldn’t come to any conclusion.) 

£l_i_ 
it waz 'non 'ju:s. 
It was no use. 

(The thing couldn’t be avoided.) 

Other examples are enumerations in which the alternatives 

mentioned do not exhaust the possibilities, e.g. 

wi: mait gou ta 'Lmdan o: 'pseris o: bai'lin. 
We m ight go to London or Paris or Berlin. 

(Or some other ])la(;e.) 

• _ ^ 

dsa war 'seplz en 'peaz an 'phinz. 
There were apples and pears and plums. 

(And other kinds of fruit.) 
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*wAn, ‘tu:, 'eri:, *faiv. 
One, two, three, four, five, 

(Six, etc.) 

The intonations of the last two sentences should be compared 
with those given in § 1037, where there are no further alternatives. 

1039. On the whole, statements other than enumerations are 
not often said with an unmodified Tune 2. Tliey are, however, 

very often said with a modified Ihine 2 (§ 1051). since they frequently 
contain a word requiring contra8t-emj)hasi8. 

1040. The commonest kinds of sentence pronounced with an 
unmodified Tune 2 in final position are ordinary requests and 
questions requiring the answer *yes^ or *no,' Requests have Tune 2 
presumably because they imply that the person addressed is given 
the alternative of refusing to accede to them. Questions requiring 

the answer ‘yes* or ‘no* have this intonation because they imply 

the continuation ‘or not.*^** 

1041. The following arc some examples of requests. They should 

be compared with the commands in §§ 1021 (3), 1031. 

• • . _ _ . ^ 

■giv mai'kaind ri'gaidz ta jai 
Give my kind regards to your 

*brA6a. 
brother. 

• • « * • 

'dount 'gou an 'meik a 'fu:l av jaiself. 

Don't go and make a fool of yourself. 

*d3Ast ‘jAt da *wmdou. *du: 'kam an 'sd: as. 
Just shut the window. Do enme and see us. 

This fact was first pointed out by Coleman {Jntonnlion and Emphasis, § 60). 
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■ ^ 

'teik it 9'wei. 
Take it away! 

(Compare the 

intonation of 

this sentence 

as a command, 

§ 1021 (3).) 

*kAm *on. 
Ccm\e on! 

(Spoken to a person; 

compare the intona¬ 

tion used when the 

words are addressed 

to a dog, § 1031.) 

Further examples of requests will be found in Armstrong-Ward, 

Handbook, p. 24. 

1042. The following are some examples of questions requiring 

tJie answer 'yes’ or ‘no,’ to supplement those given in § 1023. 

Further examples will be found in Armstrong-Ward, Handbook, 

pj). 23, 24. 

*faBl wi: *get sam 'eeplz? 
Shall we get some apples ? 

'hsev ju: 'bi:n ta di eksi'bijn? 
Have you been to the exhibition? 

*h8ev ju: *eva *bi:n dsa? 
Have yon ever been there? 

'didnt ai 'si: ju: at da 'steijn Oi Ada dei? 
Didn't 1 see you at the station the other day? 

ja. 

■dju: 'laik 'Ois 'buk witj ai |bo;t di Ada |dei? 
Do you like this book which I bought the other day? 
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'wil ju: 'kAm an ‘daiii wid as? 
Will ymi come ami dhte with 

'iz it 'gouigta bi 'faintadei? 
Is it going to be fine to-diiy? 

(= Do you think it is going to ho fine to-day?) 

'did dei 'seisou? 
Did they say so? 

(.= Do you know whether 

they said so?) 

'did ju: 'a:sk im wot i: '6a:t abaut it? 
Did you as/c him what he, thought about it ? 

'didnt hi? 'wil ju:P 
DidnH he? Will you? 

Tune 1 in non-fi/nal Groups 

1043. Tune 1 is sometimes used in non-final groups. The 
commonest case is when the following group expresses a reservation 

as in the following examples: 

it teiks abaut 'tu: 'auaz 'dsenrali. 
It takes about two hours generally. 
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ai 1 'luk fa waii ii ju 'laik. 
ril look for one if you like. 

• • 
- \ . • 

wi: 1 'start i'mirdjatli if jua 'redi. 
lFe7/ Sturt immediately if you' re ready. 

* - 
• 

it s a 'veri gud on da 'houl. 
IVs a very good thing on the whole. 

(The non-final groups in these examples iniglit also be said with 

Tune 1 modified lor contrast-emphasis; like the examples in 

§ 1049.) For furtluir examples see Armstrong-Ward, Handbook, 

p. 35. 

1044. The following are further examj)les of the use of Tune 1 

non-final sequences. The reasons for its use are not always easy 

establish. 

.^. ■ —-T7- 

ail 'Joult tjn wen wi get*houm. 
ril show it to you wh^n we get home. 

ai 'spouk tu im on da 'telifoun. 
7 spoke to him on the telephone. 

• • • 
* • , 

• 

'wen ju: 'got ta'Lmdan, 'did ju: gou 'streit ta da hou'telP 
When you got to London, did you go straight to the hotel? 

(Compare the alternative intonation in § 1034.) 
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I: . 
wi: J1 ‘si: ju: bi*fD: ju: 'gou. 
We shall see you before you go. 

Many oilier examples will be found in ilui texts in the Armstrong- 
Ward, //andbook. 

Emphasis 

1045. When it is desired to give <nnjdiasis t/o a ])artieular word 

in a sentence, that word has to be said witli greater prominence 

than usual. As has already been pointed out in §§208-210, 911, 

912, special proniinenoe may be given (1) by increasing the length 

of one or more sounds, (2) by increasing the stress of one or more 

83dlable8, (3) by using syiecial kinds of intonation, or b}’^ combina¬ 

tions of these means. It is also to be noted that when a word 

can bo pronounced in more than one way, a fuller or strong form 

is used in cmjihasis. Such full or strong forms do not of them¬ 

selves give prominence^®; the jirominence is effected by means of 
the sound-attributes (prosodies) length, stress and intonation. 

Of the above-mentioned methods of effecting prominence intonation 

is the most important; it is generally, though not necessarily, 

combined wdth extra strong stress on tlie emphatic word. 

1046. There are two kinds of emphasis, \\ hich may be termed 

Excoy>t when a sound of a strong form happens to have greater intrinsic 

sonority than the corresponding sound of tho weak form. In this connexion 

it may be repeated here that some sounds are naturally more prominent than 

others when said with tho same degree of stress or ‘i)ush from the chest waif; 

in other terms, the inherent sonority of some sounds is greater than that of 

others (see §§ 100, 101). 1’hus if 88 and i are pronounced with equal stress, 

88 is found to be tho more prominent \ it will be beard at a greater distance. 

It is instructive to try the experiment, suggested by Prof. Lloyd James, of 

pronouncing the word mechanically (normally ]Ili'k88nik9li) on a monotone 

or in a whisper, and endeavouring to give artificial prominence to the first 

and third syllables by means of stress, while keeping the qualities and normal 

lengths of the vowels unchanged. It will l>e found that though tho speaker 

may so pronounco the sequence as to experience a subjective impression of 

prominence of the first and third syllables, it is very difficult to convey this 

as an objective impression to a hearer; tho inherent sonority of 88 renders 

the second syllable the most prominent (objectively) in spite of very strong 

Btresaes that may be put on the adjoining syllables. 
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emphasis for contrasi and empluisis for intensityThe first is 
einj>]»asis inliMxh'd to show that a word is contrasted with anotlnu' 

word (either iin])lied or ]>nn*ionvsly expressed), or tliat a word 
introdno<‘s a new and iinexpec*t<‘d id<^a. The second is an extra 

emphasis to expn^ss a j>articularly high degi’ce of the quality 
which a word exfuesses; it is equivah'nt to the insertion of such 

words as very, extremely, a great dejil of. C’ontrast-emjdiasis may 

he applied to almost any word, hut intensitj^-ernphasis can only 

l)c appli(?d to certain words ex]>ressing qualities which are measur- 
abhi, e.g. adjectives such as huge, enormous, lonely, tremendous, 

wonderfid, marvellous, appalling, awful, tiny, absurd, killing, brilliant, 
deafeningi^^ adverbs such as particularly, extremely, hopelessly, 
plural nouns sucli as quantities, masses, heaps, tons, hundreds, and 

a certain number of verl>s such as rush, squeeze, hate. 

1047. Cont rast-em])hasia is expressed mainly by intonation. The 

special intonation may l)e a(‘companicd by extra stress or length, 

but these are secondary, 

1048. It often happens that a word has both kinds of emphasis 

simultaneously, see § 1001. 

Emphasis for Contrast 

1049. The following are typi(‘al examples of the effect of con¬ 
trast-emphasis ill a simtence which ends with low jiitch. The 

intonation may he regarded as a modification of Tune 1. 

ai Oait hi: waz gouig ta 'Lmdan. 
I-^thought he was going to London. 

(The other speaker having just said that Ids friend was going to 

Edinburgh.) 

This was first poirilod out by (V^lemaii {Intonation and Emphasis, 

§§ 6-1.5). 

** Iiitoiisity-ern|.)}msis cannot bo given to all adjectives expressing measurable 

qualities. The majority of adjectives cun only liavo their meaning intensified 

by yirefixing adverbs like i^ery, extremely, rather, Siicli are good, hot, long, thick, 

frequent, spacious, troublesome, difficult. Some are capable of having their 

meaning intonsifiod by either method; such are wonderful, absurd. Students 

have to learn which adjectives can be said with intensity-emphasis and 

which have to be intensified by prefixing a qualifying word. 
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— 

it s d9 'saiz av it dat s sou as’tanijiii. 
It's the size of it that is so astonishiwj, 

■ ^ .. - 

bat dsa z 'nou ri'zemblans bitwiin dam. 
But there's no resemblance hetiveen them. 

—-A- - 

ai 'didnt 'aisk ju tu. 
1 didn't ask you to, 

(CoTni)ar('- other intonations of this sentence shown in §§ 1021 (1), 

1051 (1), 1051 (2).) 

*du: wat ai *tel ju. 
Do what I tell you. 

Further examples will be found in Arnistrong-Ward, Handbook, 

pp. 52, 53. 

1050. It will be seen that in sonteiK^es of this khid the only 

syllable with a really strong stress is the stressed syllable of the 

emphatic word. Other syllables may have a medium or fairly 

strong stress, but they have the intonation of unstressed syllables. 

The intonation is thendore a particular case of that shown in 

§ 1025 (a). 

1051. The following are typical examples of the effect of contrast- 

emphasis in a group with rising intonation. The intonation may 

be regarded as a modification of Tune 2. 
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(1) No stress ])receding the emphatic word: 

'dsan dAznt *k£ar abaut it. 
John doesn't care about it. 

ai iks'pekt Oeia 'kAmiiQ. 
I expect they're earning. 

ai 'houp deil bi 'eibl tu. 
7 hope they'll be able to. 

(Implying ‘though other 

people may.’) 

(Implying‘but 1 can’t say 
for certain.’) 

(Suggesting ‘but I rather 
doubt if they will.') 

'ai didnt 'a:sk ju tu. 
/ didn't a^sk you to. 

(‘I’ contrasted with someone else. 

Com])are other intonations shown 

in §§ 1021 (1), 1049, 1051 (2).) 

ai 'Biijk 'dset s wot it 'woz. 
I think that's what it was. 

ai '8iQk it s on 'saetadi. 
1 think it's on Saturday. 

(Implying ‘though I’m 
not quite sure.’) 

(ditto) 

ai 'Biqk sou. 
7 think so. 

(ditto) 
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(‘That’ contrasted with some 
thing else.) 

(Said with this intonation the 

Avords are intended to reassure 
the person spoken to, in case 
he shoidd think that tlie thing 

did matter.) 

it s 'riiznabl inAf. 
It's reasonable enough 

(2) With one or more stresses preceding the em})hatic word: 

(‘You* contrasted with someone 

els(?. Compare other intonations 

ai 'didntai^^ju: tu. in §§ 1021 (J), 1049, and 

I didn't ask you to. (1) ) 

(Implying ‘thoiigli perhaps 
not vt^ry feasible.’) 

it 'dAznt 
It doesn’t matter. 

■tot dAznt 'maeta. 
That doesn't matter. 

ai 'didnt *a:sk ju tu. or ... 'a:sk ju tu. 
I didn't ask you to. 

(Implying ‘you did it of your owm accord.’ Compare otlier 

intonations of the same w'ords in §§ 1021 (1), 1049, and 1051 (1).) 

* This aeiitonce might also b© said with ordinary Tiino 1 

ill wliicli case it is a plain statement of fact 

without any suggestion of reassuring the person addressed. 
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it 'iznt 'Oset ai 'wontid ta 'si: ju abaut. 
It isn't that 1 wanted to see you about. 

(Implying ‘it was something else.*) 

it s a 'gud 'bildig aiki'tektfarali. or ... aiki'tektjarali. 
It's a goodbuilding architecturally. 

(Implying ‘though not quite what is wanted from other points 

of view.*) 

Further examples will be found in Armstrong-Ward, Handbook^ 

pp. 58-67. 

1052. It will be seen that in sequences of this kind the emphasized 

word has a high falling intonation on its stressed syllable, that the 

terminal rise begins on the last stressed or semi-stressed syllable 

of the group, and that intervening syllables all have low pitch. 

When there is no stressed or semi-stressed S3dlable after the emphatic 

word, the terminal rise begins at the syllable following the emphatic 

fall (see § 1054). 

1058. The highest pitch in the emphatic syllable is at the point 

of maximum stress in the syllable. In modified Tune 2 it is led 

up to by a sharp rise, which is generally extremely short and often 

hardly perceptible when the syllable has no initial consonant or 

begins with a voiceless consonant. This rise is thus clearly audible 

in the words reasoruible and you in the last example in § 1051 (1) and 

the first example in § 1051 (2); but in such words as think, ask, in 

the fifth example in § 1051 (1) and the second example in § 1051 (2), 

it is too short to be easily hoard, and may even be objectively absent. 

The speaker has, however, a subjective feeling of its presence in all 

such cases. (This preparatory rise is shown in the graphical 

representation of the intonation by the line preceding the stress-dot; 

the line is dotted in (rases where the rise is not clearly audible.) 

1054. If there are several sy^Uables following the emphatic fall, 

the terminal rise is spread over them. But if there is only one 
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unstressed syllable following, the terminal rise is (;om}>ressed into 

it. If there is no followiiig unsiresscid syllable, the toruiinal rise 

is com])ress(5d into the same syllable as the enij>liaiie fall; the 

(jmphatio syllable is therefore said in this case with a fall-rise. 

The following are some examples to illustrate these points: 

ai 1 kan'sidar it. or ai 1 kan^sidar it. 

ril consider it. 

(Implying ‘though 1 can’t promise to do it.’) 

—. • 

ai 'want ta du it. 
1 want to do it. 

(Implying ‘but I don’t know if 1 

shall be able to.’) 

• 
__ 

it s 'd3Ast 'pasabl. 
It's just possible 

(Implying ‘though not likely.’) 

■ At 
ju: d 'beta. 
You'd better. 

(Implying a clause beginning with 

‘or else. . . .*) 

ai m 'aifli 'sari, 
i’m awfully sorry. 

(Implying ‘but it couldn’t be 

avoided.’) 

. *■ . A- 
ai nju: i: kept 'haisiz. 
I knew he kept horses. 

(Impl3dng ‘but I didn’t know 

he kept any other animals.’) 
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(lnif)l3ang ‘but at the sfune time it’H 

not very good.’) 

(Implying ‘though we might 

j»crhaj>s to be able to to¬ 

morrow.’) 

(Implying ‘though T don’t know 

if it’s wliat he meant.’) 

(Im {dying ‘but I doubt if I shall 

be able to.*) 

(Implying ‘it must have been 

someone else’s.’) 

Numerous further examples will be found in Armstrong-Ward, 

Handbook, pp. 06-09, 72, 73. 

1055. In eomiexion with the fall-rise on a single syllable the 

following details should be observed: 

(1) When the syllable ends in m, n, g or 1, the lowest pitch 

is reached at the beginning of this consonant, and the whole 

of the rise takes place during the pronunciation of the 

consonant. Thus in the example I will if 1 can given in 

the preceding paragraph, the whole of the rise takes place 

during the n. 

it 'waznt 'auaz. 
It wasn't ours. 

ai 'wil ifai 'ksen. 
I will if I can. 

'bsdi s wat i: 'sed. 
Tluxi's ivhal he said. 

wi: 'kaint 'du: it ta'dei. 
We can't do it to-day. 

it 'iznt’baeid. 
It isn't had. 
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(2) Wlien the syllable confaiim a short vowel followed by b, d 
c»r g, t.ho w^hoh^ oi the rise ^(‘nerally tabes place, during the 

‘stop’ of this consonant, "rims in tlie. example' ThaVs trhnl 

he said given in th(‘. pre< (MJing paragt'aph, the whole of the 

rise generally takes place during the ‘stop’ of the d. (In the 

speech of those who completely devoice final b, d, g, the 

rise takes place on the latter part of the vowel.) 

(3) In other cases the rise begins about the middle of the vowtd. 

Examples are seen in the w’ords bad and to-day in the seventh 

and eighth examjdes in § 1054. 

(4) Wlicii the S3dlable contains a short vow-el follow-ed by a 

v(^ieeles8 consonant, the intonation has to be com[)r('ssod into 

a particularly sliort spacje. The final rising part is then so 

short as to be difficult to hear. The speaker has, how^ever, 

a subjective feeling of its presence. This would lie the case, 

for instance, in 

(Impljdng 0)ut iierliaps 

later on.’) 

1056. The intonation described in §§ 1051-1055 is sometimes 

used in situations \vh(>re there does not a])pcar to be any obvious 

contrast, and where it is therefore difficult to specify the reason 

for the use of the intonation. Notable leases are expressions of 

regret and entreaties or urgent requests. 

Examples of expressions of regret: 

(Pronounced in this w^ay even if no 

excuse is implied; compare /’/w awfully 

sorry in § 1054.) 

wi: wa 'sou 'son 'not to bi 'eibl to 'kAm. 
We were so sorry not to be able to come. 

wio 'sou 'son. 
We're so sorry. 

'not 'jet. 
Not yet. 
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• ^ . • 

ai 'beg jo: 'paidn. 
1 beg your pardon. 

(Moaning ‘I'm sorry’; compare the 
other intonation giveji in § 1063 ) 

Examples of entreaties or urgent requests (to be compared 

with the ordinary requests in §1041): 

■du: kAiu 'on. 
Do come on! 

____ 
• • • • • • • 

'giv 
Give 

mai 'kaind ri'gaidz 
my kind regards 

to jo: 'biAdo. 
to your brother. 

—A,_ 

•A . • 
• 

'pliiz donnt 'trAbl. 
Please donH trouble. 

1057. Wiien a word has to be emphasized for contrast in a 
question requiring the answer ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ the intonation is an 

ordinary Tune 2 with the emphatic syllable at the point of lowest 
pitch. All following syllables are generally mistressed, but if any 
of them have a certain degree of stress, their intonation is as ii' 

they were unstressed. The effect of contrast is often made more 
marked by pronouncing preceding unstressed syllables with high 
pitch. Examples: 

77- 

■dju; '6igk dset s ment fa 'mi:F 
Do you think that’s meant for me? 
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iz 'dsBt wot ju: ment? 
Is that what you meant? 

_» • •_ (Compare the third example in 
S 104*^ \ 

hsBV 'ju: eva bi:n dea? ^ 
Have you ever been there? 

did 'ju: laik it? 
Did you like it? 

(Compare the intonations given in 

§ 1023 (1).) 

1058. Tune 1 (with or without an emphatic word) is sometimes 
applied to questions requiring the answer ‘yes* or ‘no.* Wlien said 
in this way the questions embody the idea of some statement or 

in vitation. Examples: 

(1) Without contrast-emphasis: 

^ 

'hsBV ju: 'bhntaOi eksi'bijn? 
Have you been to the exhibition ? 

(Suggesting ‘I don’t expect 
you have,* or ‘You really 

ought to go.*) 

_ 
'Jael wi 'get sam 'seplz? 

Shall we get some apples? 

(Suggesting ‘it would be a good 
idea to get some apjdes.* Com¬ 
pare the intonation of the same 

words in § 1042.) 

___ 
'wil ju: kAm an 'dain wid as? 
WiU you come and dine with us? 

(— T invite you to come 
and dine with us.* Com¬ 
pare the intonation of the 
same words in § 1042.) 
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_ 

4zit gouiii td bi 'fain tadeiP 
la it going to be fine to-day ? 

(= ‘I wonder if it will be fine to-day.' Compare the intonation 

of tlie same words in § 1042.) 

(2) With contrast-emphasis: 

(= ‘It is open to question whether they 

said so.’ Compare the other intonation 

of the same words in § 1042.) 

'Oeet s Oa di'rekjn, 'izntitP 
Thafs the direction, isn*t it? 

(‘Isn’t it’ being an invitation to assent, and not (ixpressing a desire 

for information.23) 

•s 

jl wi: get sam 'aeplz OenP 
Shall we get smne apples then ? 

(= ‘In tliat case I suggest that wo get some a])ple8.’ Compare 

the intonation of the first example in § 1042.) 

1059. It happens not unfrequently that two words in the same 

sentence have contrast-emphasis. The following are examples: 

(1) Single groups: 

1.^1— 

'a09 piipl dount 'laik it. 
Other people don*t like it. 

'did Oei 'sei souP 
Did they say so? 

Said as an enquiry, the intonation would be 
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A 
• • A 

ai 'houp deil bi 'eibl tu. 
1 hope iheyll ha able to. 

_.__X_ ‘ . ^TT , ^ _ 

ju: 'dount siimta 'ksar abaut 'Ada Oinz. 
You don't seam to care about other things. 

(2) Sentences consisting of two groups : 

(Compare alternative 

intonation in § 1034.) 

. A jt__ . __ Y-. 

if 5a 'ski:m 'feilz, it 'wounta'fekt 'ju: 
If the scheme fails, it won't affect you. 

Further instances will ho found in Armstrong-Ward, Ilandhoolc, 

pp. 54-5G. 

“w-T—^ fxr 

'if it sak'siidz, ai J1 meik a 'faitjn. 
If it succeeds, I shall make a fortune. 

Emphasis for Intensity 

1060. Intonation is often employed (in addition to length and 

stress) to intensify the meaning of w’^ords expressing measurable 

qiialities as explained in § 104G. The modification of intonation 

for this purpose generally takes the form of increasing the pitch 

intervals. The pitch of the emphatic syllable is generaUy led up 

to by a rise. For instance, it's enormous may be said thus: 

it s i'no:mas 

or thus 

it s i'na:m»s 

the second intonation giving an idea of greater size. 
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Further illustrations of intensity-emphasis are shown in the 

following exain[)les: 

Oa 'houl '6i]Q waz a tri'menidas sak'ses. 
The whole thing was a tremendous success. 

d£d wa 'msesiz an 'msesiz av it. 
There were masses and masses of it. 

In the following example the emphasized word has a low pitch: 

iznt it ab'saidP iznt it ab'saidP 

Isn't it absurd? 

This might also be said with the intonation 

In all cases there is very strong stress on the emphatic syllable. 

There is generally also a lengthening of it. In enormous the length 

is given mainly by an extra long ai, in tremendous by lengthening 

the m and n, in masses by lengthening the m and s, and so on. 

1061. Intensified words often have contrast-emphasis as well as 

intensity-emphasis. In this case the emphatic syllable has to be 

said with extra length, extra stress and special intonation. 

Thus it urns a tremendous sicccess might be pronounced as foUows 

in reply to someone who said T hear it was a great success’: 

it waz a tri'menidas sak,ses. 
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Similarly in 

hi: z a 'wAnidafl mmn. 
He's a wonderful man. 

(Implying ‘though not 

properly appreciated. ’) 

Special Intonations 

1062. Coh^maii"* and others have pointed out that the reasons 

for the use of particuilar intonations are sometimes obscure. The 

following are some examples of intonations which are difficult to 

explain. 

1063. A gradual rise of intonation is used wlir3n the speaker 

desires the person addressed to roptiat what he said before. 

Examples: 

-T"-.- ZZ 
'wot did ju seiP wotl 

What did you say? What 

hau meni did ju sei? 
How many did you fiay ? 

'hau meni? 
How many? 

(Meaning ‘How many did you say?* Compare 

tlie ordinary intonation of Hoiv m.any? shown 

in §1030.) 

‘ ‘ (Meaning ‘What did you say?’ Compare 

, ,, . 1 the other intonation shown in § 1056.) 
ai 'beg ]o: iPaidn. 
I beg your pardon. 

** Intonation and EfivpJiasia, §§ 68-76. 
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This intonation seems to })e a special case of Tune 2, and its use 

here seems analogous to the use of Time 2 in such cases as: 

ju: 'didntP 
You didn't? 

(Meaning T)o you mean to say that you 

didn’t?’) 

a 'sekand taim? 
A second time? 

(Meaning ‘Has it really o(^(nirred a second 

time?’) 

dei 'hsevnt '0a:t abautit? 
They haven't thought about it? 

(Meanuig ‘Do you mean to 

say that they liaven’t thought 

about it?’) 

wat am ai 'duig? 
What am 1 doing ? 

(Meaning ‘Are you asking what I’m 

doing?’) 

1064. The expressions 1 do, it's not, he can, they have, etc., used 

in replying to a question requiring the answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’ are 

said with Tune I. But the same cx[)ressions are said with Tune 

2 when they are used to contradict what the previous speaker has 

said. Compare: 

dju: 'laik it? 
Do you like it? 

'jes, ai 'dui. 
Yes, 1 do. 

ju: 'dount'laik'dset? 
You don't like that? 

'jes, ai 'du:. 
Yes, I do. 
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iz it 'grim? 'nou, it s 'not. 
Is it green? Noj it's not. 

\ . 

it s 'gri:n. 'nou, it s 'not. 
IVs green. NOf it's not. 

1065. In asking a question (iontaining a si)ccific interrogative 

w(^r(l, the effect of gn^at curiosity on the j^art of the speaker is 

conveyed by saying the interrogative word or the first stressed 

syllable after it on a very low tone, as shown in the following 

examples. Preceding unstressed syllables are high-pitched. 

bat 'hau dju: 'msenids 
Bui how do you immagt it? 

"_w_ 
_5_ 
hau 'du: ju: 'msenids it? 

How do you manage, it? 

Ordinary pronunciation 
^ ~~~ 

'hau dju; 'msenids it? 

The sentence may also be said with conbrost-einphasis on manage^ thus 
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. 
• 

hau an 'a:6 djui 'msenids itP^^ 
Hoiv on earth do you niancuje it? 

. •__ 
wot *a: ju: *duiqP 

What are yon doing? 

_!X_ 
wat'evar a ju: 'duigP 

Whatever are. you doing? 

1066. In exclamations of astonishment a high ilegroo of surprise 

is expressed by i)ronoiincing the non-final unstressed syllables with 

high pitch and the stressed syllables with low pitch, as in 

• 

• _ 
hau 'haiit 'luks. 
How high it looks! 

_ 
wat n iks'trardnri 'Big. 

WJuit an extraordinary thing! 

wat a 'veri *fAni 'Big. 
WJuil a very funny thing! 

This intonation is an exaggerated form of the second variant of 

Tune 1 mentioned in § 1025 (6). 

1067. Thank you is sometimes j)ronoTinced with a rising intona¬ 

tion (Tune 2) and sometimes with a falling intonation (Tune 1). 

Said with a loss dogreo of curiosity, this sentence would bo pronounced 

with ordinary Tune 1, thus i " *7 
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When a |>ersoii performs a customary service, the acknowledgement 

seems to said more usually with the rising intonation, thus: 

'6aei|k ju. 

Hut in acknowledging an unexpected favour the falling intonation 

seems more usual, thus: 

■Oaegk ju. 

or thus ' A . 
ou 'Baegk ju. 

Oh thank you. 

1068. Thank you with rising intonation is often reduced to 

,qkju or kju,^’ thus: 

• or _ 

'ijkju kju 

Thank you with a falling intonation is not generally reduced in 

this way. 

1069. A ll right is generally said with Tune 2, thus: • ^7 

'Oil 'rait. 

The use of Tune 1 -or (with emphasis) • ^ " 

may have the effect of a threat, 

1070. The usual intonation of Go(xl morning as said on j)arting is 

_• .. 
gud 'moinig. 

Also 'kkju» soe fooiiioto to § 909. 
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It is not quite (*loar why this intonation is used, but it appears 

t<» iiiipiy nondinality or some such continuation as ‘T shall hope 

to H(‘(* you agairj soon.'*-^^ (t^p* § 1072. last exanqde.) 

Parcnlheses 

1071. Expressions of a parenthetical nature liave no particular 

intonation of their own. They share the intonation that the main 

sentence whuiM liave if the parenthesis wore not there. Thus a 

parenthesis oc!(!urring at the end of a sequence requiring Tune 1 

is said on a low level pitch, this being a continuation of the low 

pit(jh to which the last stressed syllable falls. A f)arentheBi8 

occurring at tlie end of a sequentje requiring Tune 2 shares in 

the rise with which the tune terminates. Examples: 

hi:z 'gan 'hoom, ai ,6iqk. it s laik 'dis, ju: ,si;. 
//«’« gone home, I think. It's like this, you see. 

■ • . 

ai 'kaint 'help it, hi: ,sed im,peijntli. 
V cant help il/ fie said impatiently. 

_________ 

'hau dju: 'laik dis 'buk witj ai ,bo:t di Ade ,deiP 
How do you like this book which I bought the other day? 

gud 'mainig, miste ,braun. 
Good, morningy Mr. Brawn. 

Some Eugliuh people now use this intonation on meeting. The reason 

or this is obscure. 
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■» V- - ft. 

'a: ju: 'gouig 0‘wei, hi: ,a:skt. 
"Are you going away f he, ashed. 

(Same intoiuvtiou as ‘Oood-I)ye.’) 
gud‘bai, oul .tjeep. 

Good-hye^old chap. 

l^or further iiiforniation about ilie intoiuition of paroiitheses see 
Armstrong-Ward, Uamihook, j)]). 27-30. 

Interjections 

1072. Interjections and exclamatory phrases take as a luie the 

iiitonatioii of the complete 8(uitences to u iiich tli(‘y arc' (‘quivaleiit. 

Examj)les: 

i!x: 
gud. 

Ooofl! 

(Mwniiiig ‘F’lii of it.’) 

ou. 
Oh! 

or 
ou. 
oh! 

(Meaning ‘That is a surfu’ising 

j)iec*o of news.') 

V- 
(Moaning ‘Do you really iiuvir. it?') 

OU? 

Oh? 

riali? 
Really'i 

or 
tr^ 

'riali^^ 
Really f 

(Meaning ‘Do you really mean 

it/?’) 
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wel. 
Wdlf 

(Meaning ‘Yes; and what ha])|>tMK‘d nextr) 

.._ (Meaning "it inn’t/ ‘1 haven’t,’ {‘t<\) 

ZIOU. 

No. 

... (Meaning "It is so,’ "I agree,’ "I will,’ etc.) 

jes. 
Yes. 

- (Meaning ‘It may he so, but T ean’t ho certain.’) 

jes. 
Yes. 

'eebsa'luitli. ig'zfielili sou. 'aBbseluitli. 
Exacth/ so! Ahsol'uiehf! 

wot n iks‘tro:dnri '0ig. 
What an (wtraordivary thing! 

(Meaning ‘It’s a very extraordinary 

thing,’ Alternative intonation in 

§ lOtih.) 

ivot n ai'dia. 
What an idea! 

• 

• 

8z 'if wi: 'Jud. 
As if UH‘. should! 

(Meaning ‘That idea is ext raordinar3^’) 

(Meaning ‘The suggestion tliat we should is 

absurd.’) 
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“'•n. 

'wot 'nekst. 
What next! 

(Mc^aning wonder wliai impudent tliiiig he’ll 

be doing next.’) 

gud 'moinig. 
Good viorn im}. 

(Said on ineeding.^” Moaning ‘T greet yon.’ 

C:p. § 1070.) 

Iiicorrcu l Forms of Iiiloiiatioii heard from Foreign 

Learners 

1073. I’h nuHtakoH f)f intonation made by foreign ]>ooj>lo when 

tliey spo'iiv lOnglisli are very vari(‘d. The hblowing arc a few 

exaiTiploH. 

1074. F]*endi p<>nf>l(? often eini)Ioy an intonation of the type 

when an intonation of the 

type should be used. The hblowing are exain|>les: 

Incorreei intonation oft on lioard 

Correct pronuiicintion from French j)eoplo 

YTTr 
'cebsdluitli. 
A hsolutehj. 

ai V gat 'tu: 'tenisbailz. 
Vve. got two tennu halls. 

See footnote 4 on p. 27S and foot-note 27 on p. 316. 
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Incorrect intonation often heaid 

Correct pronnnoiatioii from Froch people 

ai 'laik it. 
/ like it. 

'wot a ju: 'lukig aet? 
Wlicit are you looking ai 1 

zzzzzzrzvr 
ai V 'neva 'bi:n d£a. 
Vve. never been there. 

1075. French people are likewise liable to use an intonation of 

the type * 7^ in cases \Aiiere one of tlie ty])e 

’ is required. The following are examples: 

Incorrect inLonation often heard 

Correct pronunciation from French people 

- ... 

'dount ju: '0igk souP 
Don^t you think so? 

• m ^ 

'Jselwi gou an 'Ink set itP 
iS’ArtH we go mid look at it ? 
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Incorrect intonation often heard 

Correct pronunciation from French people 

■wAii 'moumant. 
One moment! 

1076. The above incorrect forms of intonation used by French 

people give tlie effect of emphasis to the final unstressed syllables. 

1077. Germans are lial)le to make mistakes of an opposite 

nature, that is to say they have a tendency to use intonations 

' ^ Ik 

of tile types --■".-^- where the 

intonations_!:__and ....._• are re- 

_-!- 
quired. These mistakes are commonly attributed to incorrect stress; 

it will })e found, however, that as long as the intonation is right, 

the degree of stress is not of much consequence. 

Example of the first (^ase: 

Correct pronunciation 

wi9 'gouig far 9 'woikin 'ritjm9nd 'pa:k. 
TfeVe going for a walk in Ridimond Park, 

Incorrect intonation cxmmionly heard from Germans 

Example of the second case: 

Gorrect pronunciation 

• 
9 

'Jael wi 'gou t9 ‘ritjmond 'paikP 
Shall we go to Richmond Park? 
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Incorrect iiiton«ation commonly lieard from Germans 

1078. Very often in acqiienccis requiring Tune 2 Germans saj'^ the 

last stressed syllable with high j)itch and all following unstressed 

syllables on the same Ingh pitch. Thus in such an example as: 

« 

* ® • ’ * 
_ 

ai 'kudnt 'finij it, bikaz dea 'waznt 'taim. 
I couldn't Jinush it, becmisa there wasn't time. 

they will proiioua<;e 

ai 'kudnt 'iinij it, . . . 

1079. Opportuniti<)s for these oharaeteristic German mistakes 

occur very frequently in long d(^scri[)tive passages. The following 

taken at random from rny rhonelic Readings in English^^ will 

servo to illustrate Avhat ha|)peus: and the sergeant major was heard 

to say that it kept better lime than the stafiori gun. The intonation 

should be 

• • 
• • ^ 

ond bd 'sa:d39nt 'meid39 | waz 'haid ta 'sei | 

dat it kept 'beta 'taim | dan Oa 'steijn 'gan. 

Pago 7. Published by Carl Winter, Heidelberg (new edition 1056). 
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(^errnaiiH are lial)h^ to inisproiiouiici^ Uk' .S(int(*juic by using the 

following iiiforroct intonations: 

(1) either 

or 

and da 'saidjant meidsa and da 'saidsant meidsa 

(2) either 

_• or > _ 

waz *he:d ta 'sei waz ‘he:d ta sei 

(3) either 

» •_ or 

'beta taim ibeta taim 

(4) 

'steijn gan. 

1080. Many Germans also have considerable difficulty in pro¬ 

nouncing stressed syllables on a high level tone as is required in 

Tune 1. They are apt to say all such syllables with a low rising 

pitch. Thus in pronouncing he was about the only intelligent man 

in the country they will use an intonation of the following type 
instead of tliat shown in § 1021: 

5 
'hi: waz abaut di 'ounli in'telidsant 'mean in da 'ifAntri- 
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1081. Norwegians firui Tune 1 diflfioult. They 8ii})fltitiite very 
higli ])iteh tor l<nv of the linnl uiisiresHod syllableH. Thus 

they will say 

* inst(‘.ad of __ V 
it s 'beta it s 'beta 

ITs he tier. 

instt‘ad 
• ,.f • • ^. 

it waz 'kwait im'pasabl it waz 'kwait im'pasabl 

It was quite imjioHsible. 

1082. Most foreign J(3anier8 have groat difliculty in learning to 

make a fall-rise on a single syllable, as in the examples in § 1054. 

The correct pronunciation may be acquired by practising very 

slowly and tlien gradually increasing the speed, being careful to 

observe the rules mentioned in § 1055. Thus the can in the 

example I will if 1 can given in § 1054 should be practised tlius: 

b-80 - d b-SB - d b-8B : d 

Methods of Recording Intonation 

1083. There are various methods of reciording intonation. 

1084. A notation of dots and lines on a stave, such as that 

used in this chapter, may be drawn froe-ljand by anyone with a 

good musi(;al ear. This method is sufficiently accurate for practical 
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linguistic purposes. The method has the advantage that it records 

intonations which are subjectively present, even if they are not 

clearly audible objectively owing to the presence of voicel(!SS sounds 

or the nature of the pitches of adjacent syllables. 

1085. A more accurate method of obtaining intonation-curves 

is the following. If while a gramoplionc record is lading played 

the needle is lifted from the revolving dis(;, the ear retains 

the impression of the sound hcsard at the instant when the 

needle is lifted. If the record is of tlic spealdng voicio and the 

needle is removed in the middle of a voiced sound, the ear retains 

in parti(?ular the pitch of the musical note which the voice is 

producing at that instant; this may be marked on some kind of 

musical stave. By taking observations at a large number of 

})ointa in a sentence and joining the j)oiiit8 by lines, a complete 

intonation-curve of the senUiiice results. In order to ensure 

aetairaoy it is of course necessary to take a number of observations 

at every chosen point; the cliosen points should likewise not be 

too far apart: thus it is ruMtessary to rec^ord tlie pitch of every 

vowel and a considerable number of the voi(‘ed consonants, and 

where sounds are long or where the intonation is rising or falling 

rapidly it may be necessary to record the pitch of two or three 

portions of one sound. This method w^as the one followed in 

preparing my book of Inioimtion Curvets 

1086. Certain small inaccuracies are unavoidable with this 

method, but the method has the advantage that wiiilc a considerable 

degree of scientific accuracy is attained yet the resulting curves 

are such as can be made use of wdthout difliciilty in practical 

language teaching. The phonetic text is continuous (not irregularly 

spaced as in the case of the most accurate curves), and the ordinary 

musical stave being used, the values of the curves are clearly 

apparent to anyone who has an elementary knowledge of music. 

1087. The most accurate methods of obtaming intonation-curves 

are obtained by measuring tlie lengths of vil)iations on kyrnographic 

tracings or enlargements of the lines on gramophone records or 

records made in other ways. (For details and an example, see 

Published by Teubner, Leipzig, 1909. Now out of i>rint. 
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pp. 170-182 of the first and second editions of tliis book, 1918, 

1922.) 

1088. Ac(!urate curves obtained by such means have scientific 

value, but their use in practical language teaching is limit^nl, since 

they only record what is objectively present. To get good results 

in practi(jal teatjhing it is necessary to have regard continually 

to the intonations aimed aty i.e. the intonations which are 

subjectively pn\s('nt to the speaker. These often tlifier considerably 

ffoin the objective intonations act.ually ein])loy(*(l. The latter are 

such approximations to the subjective intonations as are compat ible 

with the length and nature of the sounds in each particular case. 

(The difl'erenccs between subjective and objective intonations are 

especially notable when vow^els are very short and voiceless con¬ 

sonants are present.) The graphical representations in the examples 

in this chapter have been drawn by ear, and they represent tlie 

subjective intonations to ])e ainuKl at by th(5 learner. 
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SYLLABLE SEPARATION 

1089. It was pointed out in §212 that it is often inipossihie to 

specify points at wliicli a syllabic begins and ends. There do exist, 

however, circuinstances where ])oiiits of Hyllal)Ie separation are 

well marked in pronunciation, and must be shown in transcrijdions 

in order to render tliem unambiguous. This happens in some 

instances of e.om|)Ound words, and in some apparf‘ntly siTnj)](? words 

where two parts, though joined togiither w ithout pause, are never¬ 

theless pronounced as if they were separate words. 

1090. Where such circumstances are j)resent, the points of 

syllable S(?j)aration arc sometira(\s made evident in transcriptions by 

the jiositions of stress-marks.^ More often, how evcT, they have to }>c 

shown by a sjiecial mark. lly])hens are convenient for this purpose. 

1091. When tw^o ])arts of a word arc^ pronounced as if they 

WTu-e separate words, the various rules relating to sound-f|uality 

and length in single words ap])ly to (‘ach part; tJie sounds on each 

side of the place of sejiaration do not aifeet (^ach otlier in the w^ays 

they would if there were no cle«‘ir syllable separation. For instanci?, 

when th(? first syllable ends in a long vowel and the second one 

begins with a breathed consonant, the long vowel does not have 

a shorter length a.s described in § 866. And when the lirst syllable, 

ends in a ])reatlied consonant and the second begins wuth 1, r, etc., 

the fully voiced allophones of these ])honemes are used, and not 

the devoiced sounds which w^ould re])resent the ])honeraes if the 
same breathed consonant w^ere to prec(?de tluun at tlui beginning 

of a W’ord (§ 845 (i) a). 

1092. These principles are well illustrated by compound words 

containing sequences of vow'(4 s + t -|- r d* vowel, such as toe- 

strap 'tou-strsep, mouse-trap 'maus-trsep, toast-rack 'toust-raek. In 

'tou-straep the syllable separation is between the ou and the s. This 

means that, although there is no cessation of sound at the place of 
separation, the two syllables are pronounced as if they were separate 

^ As long as the system of traiiscriptioii is one (like that of the I.P.A.) 

in whioh stress is shown by marks preceding the stressed syllable. 

327 
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words, and consequently the ou is made fully long as explained 

in § SOi). In 'maus-traep, lu»\vovcr, the s(‘]>aration being beWeen 

tlu> S and the t, the au is a. ratlier short di])lithong on ac(H)Uiit of 

tlie pn\s(*jHH» of tlie S.^ Moreover, in 'tOU-strsep and 'maus-trsep 

the tr’s are pronouinrc'd as if straep and trsep weie said in isolation, 

which means that they have the sound of the voiceless affricate 

described in § 024.® In 'toust-raek not oidy is the OU rather short 

in accordance with the prin(;iy)l(‘ stated in § StiO, but the r being 

j)ronoun(H*d as if it were initial is fully voiced. 

1093. It would bo ambiguous to transcribe the above words with¬ 

out the hyphens. If a foreign learner were to say them w^ith syllable 

separations elsewdi(?r(5 than at the jdaces shown by the hyphens, 

his pronunciation wxuild be ineorrcc^t and possibly unintelligible, 

since thei’c are no such words as 'tous-traep, 'toust-rsep, 'mau-stiaep, 

'maust-rsep, 'tou-straek and 'tous-traek. 

1094. I'lie following an^ some further exam])les illustrating the 

effect of syllabU? sc^paration. 

(1) Syllable separation between a vowel and a consonant: biplane 

‘bai-plein,^ eyesight 'ai-sait,^ awestruck 'oi-strAk,® bowstring 

‘bou-striq,’ door-plate 'doi-pleit,® keystone ‘kii-stoun.® 

(2) Syllabic separation after the first of two or throe consonants: 

horse-truck 'hois-trAk,’*^ Lakehmd ’leik-lsend," heat-wave 

* I.e. it is »aicl with tlie shortest ‘allochrone’ of ttie long chronoine. (For 

‘chronemes’ soo The Phoneme, Chap. XXlll). 

* Or t -f- voiceless r, if it is held that Friglish initial tr is a sequence of 

two sounds. 

* 'bai-plein has u fully long ai and a voiceless 1. The w^ord pipe-line 

'paip-lain has a shorter ai and a fully voiced 1. 

® The first ai of 'ai-*Sait is fairly long. If there wore a word 'ais-ait (with 

the first syllable as in ice-axe 'ais-8eks) the first ai would be shorter. 

* 'OI-StTAk has a fully long 01. 
^ 'bOU-Stl^ has a fully long OU, like 'tOU-strsep (§ 1002). 

" 'dai-pleit has a fully long o: and a voiceless 1. If there wore a w'ord 

'doip-leit, it would have a shorter 01 and a fully voiced 1. 
* 'kil-stoun has a fully long il. If there wore a word 'kilS-tOUD, it would 

have a shorter i:. 
'haiS-tTAk has a rather short 01. Compare awe-alru-ck (footnote 6). 

4eik-l8end has a rather short ei and a fully voiced 1. If there were a 

word 4ei-kl80nd» it would have a fully long ei and a voiceless 1 after the k. 
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'hi:t-weiv,^2 leap-year *liip-ja:,^3 outrageous aut'reidsas,^^ 
boat-rare ‘bout-reis,’^ Peclcsniff ‘pek-snif,‘° inidomesticated 

' An-do'mestikeitid. 

(3) Syllable se|m.!'ati()ii after the sih-oikI of thr(‘(^ eoiisonaiits: 

winremmt 'mins-miit,*^ bank-rate 'bseqk-reit,^'^ lamp-light 

(4) Syllable sej)arati()n between a consonant and a vowel: lynx- 

eyed 'ligks-aid,^^ cat's-eye 'kaets-ai,^^ siomach-ache 'stAmdk-eik,^^ 
hair-oil 'hsar-oil,^^ under-masticated 'Anda'maestikeitid.^^ 

1094. In transcriptions in which words are joined together, 

liyphens liave to be inserted wherever the absence of a hy{)hen 

'hilt-Weiv haa a ratlior short i: and a fully voiced W. If there wore a 

word *llil-tweiv it would have a fully long ei and a j)artially voiceless W- 
'liip-jai has a rather short il and a fully voiced j. If there wore a word 

'ii:-pja:, it would have a fully long il and a partially voicoloss j. 
Outrageous is generally ]>roiiounced £lUt'reid39S with a fully voiced r. 

'bOUt*r6iS has a short OU and a fully voiced r. If there were a word 

‘bou-treis, it would have a fully long OU and the voiceless affricate tr (or 

t "h voiceless r). 
'pek-snif has a strong s and a partially voiceless n. If there wore a 

word 'peks-nif^ it would have a weak S and a fully voiced n. 

Undomesticat-ed. 'AU-dS'DlOStikeitid has a ratlier long n, and the 9 is 

very short. 

'mins-milt has a short n, and tbom of the syllable milt is fully voiced. 

If there were a word 'niin-Sniilt> the n would be longer and the second m 
would bo ].>a!’tinlly voiceless. 

'b8BQk»reit has a short q and the r is fully voiced. If there were a 

word 'b8BQ-kr6it» the g would bo long and the r voiceless. 

2® 'IsBmp-lait has a short m, and the 1 of the second syllable is Fully voiced. 

If there wore a word 'l86m-pla.it, the m would be long and the 1 following 

the p would bo voiceless. 

'li^ks-aid and 'k86ts-ai have a weak S (with Z as a variant, as explained 

in footnote 1) to § 709, also The PJioncnie, §§ 171-175). 

The medial k of 'stAm9k-eik is unaspirated. C-omporo this word with 

summer cake 'gAma kcik which has a longer 9 and an aspirated k at the 

beginning of the final syllable. 

23 'hsar-Oil is said with a weak variety of F; it is tho flapped r (§ 750) in 

the speech of those who use this sound. If there were a word ']l£9-r9il, 
it would be said either with a fiicativo r or with a strong variety of frictionlesB 

continuant. 

24 Under-tnasticated ‘ Anda'mflRStikflitid has a medium length n, and the 9 
is of moderate length. Compare footnote 17. 
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woiiltl reiuior the notation ainbiiruous in niatt<M- of syllable 

S(‘}iarati()n. The following are a few examples: 

da'Jip'SJBqk-wid'oirhsendz (the shij) sank with all hands), 

hii'sseg-kwait'wel (he ftaufj quite loell),^^ 

itsaz'wel-td'weit (ifs as well to wait),'^"^ 

hi:Z9'welta-weit (hes a wdter-weighi),^^ 

'li:-pleida'di:p-leid'geim (Lee played a dvep^Wid game)?^ 

1095. Similarly, when it is th'sired to transciibe witiiout s|)aei?s 

between words, the ]>ositions of stress-marks sonad-irnes have to be 

chosen so as to show syllabic separations. (Compare for instance 

a'blsekt'ai (a blacked e.yef^ with a'blsek'tai (a black and it'slips 
(it slips)^^ with its'lips {its lips)}^^ 

1096. Further illustrations of phonetic phenomena associated 

with syllaI )le separation will be found in §§ 892-808 ajid in my articles 

The ^Word' as a Phonetic Kntity in Le Maitre. Phonetique, Octolx^r, 

1931, and 2'he Hyphen as a Phonetic Sign in the Zeitschrift fiir 

Phonetik, Vol. IX, No. 2 (Berlin, 1956). 

1097. The existence of m«any special shad(\s of sound and degrec^s 

of length iK^ar word junctions, as illustrated in this chapter, show s 

the necessity for defining the ‘phoneim^’ and th(^ ‘chroneine’ by 

reference to ‘words’ and not to longer units of cormcicbnl speech. 

Si^e 'The Phoneme, § 34. 

Here the g is short and tho W is fully voiced. 

Here the g is long and tho W of kwait is partially voiceless. 

Hero tho 1 is long and tho 9 of t9 very short. 

Here tho 1 is short and tho 9 of 'welt9 is of iiiodorate length. 

In 'li:-pleid the i: is fully long and tho 1 in the second syllable Ls voice¬ 

less. In 'diip-l6id the il is rather short and the 1 is fully voiced. 

In 9'bl8ekt'ai the t is unaspiratod, Init in 9'bl80k'tai it is aspirated. 

It is worthy of note that 9'bl96kt'ai is much nearer in sound to 9'bl8Bk'dai 

(a bldck djfe) than to 9'blfiek'tai- 
The first S in it'slipS is a strong variety, and the 1 is jiartially voiceless. 

** The first/ S in its'lipS is a weak variety, and the 1 is fully voiced. 
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Types of Phonetic IVanscription 

1. It has long been known that diflerent types of phonetic 

transcription are needed for dilferent purposes. Henry 8weet 

pointed this out in his Handbook of Phonetics (1877), in which he 

published, in their original forms, the systems which he called 

'Narrow Romic* and 'Broad Romic.’ Narrow Romic was 'scientific,* 

while the various forms of Broad Romic were ‘practical.* 

2. In Narrow Romic, Sweet invented means of symbolizing all 

the speech-sounds and shades of speech-sounds he could think of. 

In its original form it was composed of Roman lower-case letters 

supjdemented by caj)itals and italics with si)eoial meanings, digraphs, 

inverted letters and letters wdth diacritics attached. (In a later 

revised form he improved it by introducing some new letters to 

take the place of some of these.) There were also marks denoting 

degrees of length and stress and certain intonations. From NaiTOW 

Romic were derived the ‘broad* or 'practical* systems for particular 

languages. Each ‘broad* system was intended to contain only as 

maii}'^ symbols^ as were necessary to represent the particular 

language without ambiguity, and in selecting the symbols, Sweet 

took into consideration their familiarity and the convenience of 

their designs from the point of view of handwriting and the legibility 

of connected texts. 

3. To ensure that his ‘broad’ texts should be unambiguous, 

Sw’^eet laid down the principle (now known as the ‘phonemic’ 

principle) that only those distinctions of sound should be symbolized 

which are capable of distinguishing one word from another in the 

particular language transcribed.* To tonsure satisfactory letter 

^ For the special use of the terra ‘syrabol* as distinguished from ‘letter,* 

see § 19 of this Appendix. 

* *Tn giving X3assage8 of any length in phonetic writing, and especially 

in dealing with a limited number of sounds, as in treating of a single language, 

it is necessary to have an alphabet which indicates only those broader distinc¬ 

tions of sound which actually correspond to distinctions of meaning’ {Handbook^ 
p. 103). ‘We may lay down as a gonoral rule that only those distinctions of 

sound require to be symbolized in any one language which are independently 
significant' {Handbook, p. 104). The italics are Sweet’s; by ‘independent* he 

meant ‘not linked with length or stress*. 

331 
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shapes he restricted his letters as far as possible to those of the 
Roman lowtT case (including se and (b), making as few additions 
as possible.^ 

Broad and Narrow Transcription 

4. The terms ‘broad’ and ‘narrow^’ are convenient, and it is 
us(‘fiil to retain them, giving them the same general meanings that 
Sweet did. It is nect^ssaiy, how(‘V(^i\ in view of modern develop¬ 
ments in the theory of transcription to introduce some additional 
terms to identify ty])es of transcription embodying special featiiies 
Avhich at first were but vaguely recognized. Some useful terms 
have been ])ro[)osed bj’ David Abercrombie, Head of the Departirumt 
of Phoneti(!s in the University of Edinburgh.^ I use these and 
others in what follows. 

5. A ‘broad’ transeri])tion may be defined ])recis(dy as one which 
rei)resents only the jjhonemes of a language, using for tliis pur])Ose 
the minimum number of letter shaj)es of simplest Romanic form 
(consistently with the avoidance of undesirable digraphs for ‘single 
sounds’^) together with such f>rosodic® marks as may be necessary 
for the avoidance of lexical ambiguity.'^ This kind of transcription 
has been called by Abercrondde ‘simple phonemic.’ (For ‘simple’ 
see § 13.) 

6. A ‘narrow transciription’ differs from a ‘broad transcription* 
in one or both of two w ays. (1) A transcription is ‘narrow’ if it 
includes special symbols to denote particular allophones (members 
of j)honem(;s, § 197). Abercrombie has proposed the term ‘allo- 
phonic’ for tliis style of narrow^ transcription. Such transcriptions 
may also be termed ‘linguistically narrow.* (2) A transcription is 

* Swoot did not always follow his stated principlos with complete con¬ 

sistency, but this was pardonable enough in those early days and did not 

invalidate the principles themselves. 

* Sofi his article Phonetic, Transcriptions in he Matlre Phon^tique, July- 

Deceinber, 1953. 

® Such os the sh (for J) and aO (for 01) of Sweet’s first version of Broad 

Romic. 

* See footnote 2 to § 1 and footnote 23 to § 39. 

^ I’liis concise wording of the definition was suggested to me by J. L. M. 

Trim in November, 1964. 
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also called ‘narrow’ when use is made of ‘exotic’ or inconvenient 

letters when it w^ould be possible to transcribe the language nn- 

ambigiionsly with familiar or more convenient ones. Recourse is 

had to such special hitters chiefly when it is desired to show ‘external 

comparisons’ by means of separate symbols, i.e. that a sound of 

one language diflers from an analogous sound of another language 

or from some ‘cardinal’ sound. Abercrombie has called transcrip¬ 

tions embodying special letters for this pur|>ose ‘comparative 

transcriptions,’ and he has pointed out that ‘a com])arative tran¬ 

scription uses symbols some of which, eonsid(ired in isolation, are 

more specific in their refeniiKic than those of a simple transcript ion.’ 

Such trans(Ti[)tions may also bt; termed ‘t\'{)ogra]>hically narrow.’ 

7. Itecourse may also bo liad to spt^cial letters in order to show 

‘internal* comparisons bt^twetui sounds in a single language, e.g. to 

re[)resent iiartic-ular alloj)liones or to show that the beginning part 

of a dij)hthong is not i(hMi1i<;al in sound wnth any ‘pure vowel’ of 

the language transcrilied. 

8. A trans(M i]>tiou must also be called ‘nairow’ if it gives indica¬ 

tions of non-significant degrees of length or of any othi^r ‘prosodic’ 

distinctions whicli do not serve to diiTerentiale words. 

9. Examples of ‘allophonie’ transcription would be the use of i 
to d(uiote the Southern English ‘dark 1,’ or t to denote the dental t 
in eighth eit0, or 1 (§ 170) to denote the French ‘devoiced 1.’ 
ExaTni)les of ‘(X)mparative’ transcription would be the use of J in 

place of r in transcriptions of English in order to nmiind readers 

that the sound is not a rolled one, or of R or k (§§746, 762, 763) 

in trans(!ri[)tions of French to remind English learruus not to use 

an English r. An example of a traiiscri])tion which is neither 

‘allophonie’ nor ‘eomf)arative’ (as defined above), but which calls 

attention to an ‘internal’ <;oTnj)arison, is the use of a in wTiting 

the English diphthong ai® in order to show tliat the beginning of 

this di])lithong differs both from 88 and from a:. 

TO. The extra symbols ruxxled for narrowing a transcription can 

always be disjionsed with by assuming conventions. When a 

* I.e. the variety of ai which begins with cardinal a (§ 407). There exist 

English speakers who start their diphthong with 88 and others who start 

theirs with Q (see TZ/e Pronunciation of Enfflish, 1950 and subsequent editions, 

§§ 175, 177). 
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transcription is allophonic, the conventions to be stated are the 

phonetic? environments determining the? occurrences of each alio- 

phone. Thus in transcribing Soutliorn English the narrow symbol i 
can be dispensed witii and replaced by 1, if the conditions under 

which ‘dark V is used are described once for all» as thej' are in 

§ Col). When, on the other hand, a transcription is comparative, 

a single symbol can be employed to denote analogous (or occasionally 

non-analogoiis) sounds in two or more languages by specifying once 

for all the value to be attached to it in each. Thus the letter r 
can be, and gciuTally is, used in transcriptions of English, French 

and Italian with conventions as to its valuers in each of these 

languages. 

11. An allophonic transcription may be comparative or non¬ 

comparative. For instance, it is allo])honic and comparative to 

denote the fricative and flap2)ed varieties of Southern English r 
^ (§*746) and X (§§746, 750, 753, 754) respectively, since J is 

fairly ‘specific in its reference’ and X is still more so. It is, how¬ 

ever, allophonic but not comparative to use o and ou to distinguish 

the Southern P]ngli8h monophthongal o-sound in November from 

the ordinary diphthongal sound of belotv, home, etc., as is done in 

P]PD transcription of p]nglish.® This re]>res(?ritation is not com¬ 

parative, since it does not suggest that the o differs from ‘cardinal’ o 
or from the o-sounds of French and German or any other language. 

The value of o in EPl) transcrii)tion has to be understood once 

for all. 

12. Conversely a comparative transcription may be used in a 

phonemic niarmer or in an allophonic manner. P'or instance, the 

comparative letter j may be employed either phonemically to denote 

the Southern English r-phoneme, or allophonically to mean fricative 

r as distinguished from the flapped sound denoted by X. 

Simple and Complex Transcription 

13. A form of transcription which comfirises only ordinary 

Roman letters, or Roman letters su[)plemented by the smallest 

possible number of new letters is called by Abercrombie ‘simple’; 

it might also be teriiHid ‘romani(;ally simple’ or ‘conservative’ or 

• By EPD transcription is meant the type of transcription of English 

used in my English Pronouncing Dictionary (and in this book). 
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‘old-lettered’ or ‘typographically broad.* The ‘simplificMl t<rans- 

criptiou’ of Southern English described in §§ 44-49 of this A[)peii{iix 

is ‘8imi)le’ in this sense. It is likewise ‘simjde’ to denote the Spanish 

b-phonenie by the letter b, or the Japanese vowel in (§§ 145, 351, 

358) by u, or the Polish vowel i (§ 146) by y. 

14, A ‘simple’ mode of transcribing on Romanic basis sometimes 

involves giving to a Roman letter a value ditfering greatly from 

tliat commonly associated with it. For instanco, it is ‘simple’ to 

use c to denote the dental click in Zulu (as is done in the current 

orthography of that language); this procedure is justifiable on the 

ground that the letter c is not needed for any other purpose in 

Zulu. Likewise, Sweet wrote ‘simply’ when in his original Romic 

systems he took q to mean g in English and to mean the nasalization 

of vowels ill French. Such uses of Roman ](dters may be objected 

to on international gromids, but a transcription employing them 

in such ways is none the less ‘simple,* and may be adequate for 

tlie transcriber’s purpose. 

15, ‘Sim])le transcrijitions’ are generally phonemic, but they 

are not necessarily so. It would in rare cases be possible—though 

I do not say desirable -to arrange an allophonic transcription on 

a ‘simple’ basis. Thus it ’would be ‘sim])le* and allophonic to 

write the French frontc'd k of qui, caisse, etc., wdth c, while retaining 

k in other situations. Likewise it would be ‘simple* and allophonic 

in transcribing Spanish to write b for the plosive b-sound (used 

after m) and v for the non-plosive allophone used in othe^r situations. 

Similarly, it would be ‘sim])lc’ to denote the two corresponding 

members of the Spanish g-j)honeme by g and q, or to use x to 

denote the Southern English dark 1. It is not likely that anyone 

would seriously c.onteniplate using q and X in this manner. It 

would doubtless be gen(>rally agreed that their associations render 

them unsuitable letters for these purposes. 

16, When a transcriber wishes to write narrowly (whetluT 

allophonically or comparatively), he is however generally obliged 

to introduce exotic letters.^® A form of transcription introducing 

Unless he elec-ts to resort to the unsatisfactory device of using arbitrary 

digraphs on a largo scale, or unless he adopts the unusual course of assigning 

specialized meanings to superfluous Homan letters after the manner suggested 

in §§ 14, 15, 
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exotic* kittors wlieii it would be powsible by conventions to avoid 

doing so may be t<Mrrjed a ‘complex’ or ‘new-lettered’ one. A 

c(>ni|>lex traiis(^rij>li()n is gc'nerally coinjKirative; it may be phonemic 

or Mllojdionie. A eomparalivi^ transcaiptioii, however, is not 

necessai'ily enmj)lex (see § lf>). 

17. It is eomph^x and ])honeinic to use J to denote the English 

r-phoneme, or to write the Japanese close back vowel with ra 

or the l\)lish close (uaitral vowel with 

18. On tlie other hand, it is complex (as well as compaiative) 

and alIo])honic to write tlu» English fricative r with r (or j) and to 

introduce the symbol f to represent the tlap|)t^d allophone (§ 11). 

It is likewise com])l(^x (as well as comparative) and allophonic to 

write the Spanish intervocalic b with the letter p (§692) while 

reserving tlie letter b for the plosive b occurring after m, as has 

been done in narrow transcaiptions of Spanish. 

Uiiilitcral and Mullilileral Transcriptions 

19. it is necessaiy to draw a distinction b()tween th(i terms ‘letter’ 

and ‘symbol.’ Any writtcui sign or sequence of signs or accented 

letter used for the r(q)resentation of a single 8[)t‘(*ch-sound may 

be (tailed a ‘symbol.I)igraf)hs such as the tj and ai used in 

ordinary transcriptions of English,are therefore single symbols, 

although tlu*y are oa(‘h composed of two letters. So also are 

sequences like hw (often used as a ‘simple’ suInstitute for M, § 810) 

or aq, £q, etc. (which have been suggested for use in place of fi, S, 
etc., to r(i|)rosent nasalized vowels). 

20. A sj’^stem of })honotic transcrij:>tion which employs for a 

given language not only a minimum number of symbols, but also 

Aa is done ii> Aroiid-Cljoiriaky’s Polish Phonetic Header (University of 

London I’rosa). 

This special ineariing of the word ‘syrnbor has often boon im])Iiod but, 

as far as I reinonil>er, it was not definitely formulated until R. T. Butlin did 

so ill an article on the phonetics of Malayalam in the Bulletin of the School of 

Oriental Studies, 1936, p. 437. P. A. D. MacCarthy also drew attention to 

it in Appendix C of his Emjlish Pronunciation (1944). 

It is ])rop<5r in iny opinion to consider airricates and diphthonf3;s as ‘single 

sounds.* Transcribers have at times writton tliorn with single letters. This 

was done for instance in the Pitmaii-Ellis phonetic alphabet, which was 

used by Alexander Ellis in his Essentials of Phonetics (1848) and by Sir Isaac 

Pitman in numerous works. 
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a nnnimuin nuinbor of Utters^ may be termed a ‘imilitorar system. 

Uniliteial systems ernbfxly the priiieipb^ lluit digraidis, if any are 

ne(Hl(‘d, ai‘(^ eoristriK^ted if possil»le by putting b>g(^tlKr ]ett<*rs 

whieb ar(‘ us(‘d indc^penderit.ly to denoit' ot her sounds of tlie language. 

When a uniliteral system is ])aseii on Ronuin Itdlers, it need not 

necessarily be a ‘simjile’ system (§ /«>); it may contain exotic letters 

introduced to call attention to diCTerent^cis Ixitween one language 

and anotlier. For instance, the ‘simplified t ranscription’ of English 

(§§ 44-49) would remain uniliteral if all the r’s were replaced 

by j. 

21, Systems which employ more than the minimum number of 

letters iK^edcd to rejpresent a given langiiag(» effoctively and un¬ 

ambiguously may be called ‘multiliteral.* A system is multiliteral 

(1) if it comprises any special letters to denote ])articular alio phones, 

(2) wlien a letter not otherwise employed is introduced into a 

digra})h. Multilitcral 83\stems, if basically llomanic*., are generally 

‘complex,’ since there are seldom enough It^ttcus in the Roman 

alphabet to provkhi a multiliteral trans(Tiption. Jt is, for instance, 

multiliteral and complex (but not alio phonic) to write the English 

diphthongs ai and au with a letter that distinguishes their beginnings 

from a:, as is done in EPl) traus(jription. llniliteral transcription 

would require that a: should be. written as a:, or that tlu^ diphthongs 

should be written ai, au. It would be multiliteral and ‘sim})ie* 

(though not advisable on other grounds) to represent a: by Q, while 

using the customary ai and au for tlu^se diphthongs. It is like¬ 

wise multiliteral (though convenient) to introduce the letter 3 into 

transcriptions of Italian, as is done by those who transcribe the 

voiced affricate in (jiorno hy d3. 

22. Ill EPII transcriijtion the following diphtliongs are sym¬ 

bolized uiiiliterally: ei, OU, oi, ia, oa, ua. In other w^ords each of 

these representcations is comjiosed of letters which are used in¬ 

dependently for other ])UT*poses. On the other hand £3, ai, au are 

multiliteral representations,^^ since the letters £ and a are not em¬ 

ployed separately for am^ other puqiose. (A uniliteral representation 

As long as EI*D transcription is used in its full form, i.e. wlion the 

sequences eid, aia, aua are written in full. Wlien tlie reduced form of eid 
is written by the reduced symbol 63, and when the length-marlt is added 

to a to show reduced forms of aid and aUO, the representations are uniliteral. 
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of £9 would be ea. The TUiiatioii £8 would be uniliferal only if the 

letter e were everywhere rt‘pJac(Ml by £, that is to say if the vowc'Ls 

in get and d(iy wore writl(‘ii with £ and £i.) 

23. Similar considej atious ap])l3' to the representation of affricate 

consonants and some other consonant-sounds such as hw and kw. 
Such sounds may 1)0, and sometimes are, represented by single 

letters, e.g. c for tj, M for hw. Tt is, however, often convenient 

to denote theiii by digraphs. Such digraj^lis are eoiiirnonly designed 

on a iinilitci*al basis, tliat is to 8a\' by combining two letters whicjh 

are employed separately for other f)urpose8. I hit tlie plan of using 

special letters in digraphs (i.(i. multiliteral rcpres(>ntation) has also 

been tried occasionally.^* 

Exclusive and Inclusive Transcription 

24. Since no two speakers of a given language pronounce exactly 

alike in all njsjiecta, anyone seeking to transcjribe that language 

phonetically has to decide what pronunciation to record. Wlion 

the language is his own, the transcTilier may follow tlie safe course 

of recording his own wa^^ of speaking. Tlenry Sweet, for instance, 

did this.^® Some have sought to record a kind of norm, basing 

their transcripts on their owti speech, but making modifications 

wherever they have thought tlieir own pronunciation to be uimaual. 

Others again have rejiresented a style of speecli specially selected 

so as to facilitate the task of the language learner; w^hen two w^a^'s 

of pronouncing are possible, they" have chosen for representation 

For iiiatari(?(s Professor C. M.Dokoof Johaniiesburg has us(Mj the special]}’ 

designed lett(*rs and fl in liis representation of tlie affricates ooininonly 

written tj.ds- He has writtf>n them ill order to show in liis transcripts 

that the initial {>urts of tho.so affricates have difforoiit articulations from the 

ordinary t and d in such words as ten, dull. This is a multilitoral and comjilox 

way of symbolizing those sounds. It is presumably to be considered as a 

‘narrow’ representation on account of the ‘intornar comparison involved. 1 

am inclined not to consider it an allopbonic representation, since the beginnings 

of tJ and d3 have nothing to do with the t and d phonemes. J. L. M. Trim 

has, however, suggested that it sliould be considered allopbonic, on the 

ground that the beginning of tJ may occur by assimilation as an allophone 

of t when tJ follows, os in that checae 'dSBt 'tJilZ. 
‘All I can do is to describe that form of London dialect with w’hich I 

am sufficiently familiar to enable me to deal with it satisfactorily. The only 

real familiarity wo can have is with the language we speak ourselves.’ (Sweet, 

Primer of Spoken English, 3rd edition, p. vii.) 
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the one that is easier or more effective from the point of view of 

the pu|>ils for wliom the transcripts are designed. The ‘simplified’ 

transcription of English dea(;ribed in §§ 44-49 of this Ayipendix 

makes allowance for considerations of this kind. 

25. Whatever tlie basis of a transcription, it is generally foimd 

that some of the symlx'ls can be interjireted by the reader in more 

than one Wcay. Tlie symbols may be held to cover (within limits) 

certain deviations from what may be considered as the ‘average’ 

values for the particular languagi^ transcribed—‘diajihonic’ variants 

as they may be called (Chap. XJ). It has been jiointed out, for 

instance (in §§271, 388, also in my Provvneiation of English, 1950 

and subsequent editions, §§ 89, 160, 161), that the English sounds 

of e and ei both admit of diaphonii; variants which would be 

recognized as coming within the limits of RP; they vary in quality 

from speaker to sjwiaker. In such cases tlu^ foreign learner need 

not restrict himself rigidly to acquiring one particular shade of 

sound; it is possible for him to adopt anotlier shade (within limits) 

without rendering his i>^onunciation un-English. 

26. A transcription wdiich makes allowance for more than one 

way of pronouncing may be termed an ‘inclusive’ transcription. 

One w hich delinitely excludes or f)rovides no means of representing 

certain possible w'ays of pronouncing may be termed an ‘exclusive’ 

form of transcription. All transcriptions are to a certain extent 

both inclusive and exclusive. It is advisable therefore to 

confine the us(i of these terms to cases where the pronunciations 

included or excluded are particularly frequent or otlierwise 

noteworthy. 

27. A special case of inclusive transcrif)tion is one wdiere alter¬ 

native ways of pronouncing i*ari be shown by means of tlio symbols 

employed, and are not merely implicit in the transcription. EPI) 

transcription of English is in sonK'. respects adaptable m this way, 

and this is to a certain extent an advantage. In particular, the 

following alternatives pronunciations in Southern English can be 

shown by means of it: 

(a) the l(;ngtlu^niug of the traditionally short sounds (ff e, a 

and u, as in red, bad, run \ this pronunciation may be 

symbolized by writing re:d, baeid, ram (§§ 874-878), 
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(b) the rediK^tioii of ai9 to a diphthong ao or to a monophthong 

a: (distinct from a:) (§414),^’ 

(c) the reduction of eid and 0U9 to diphthongs ea, 09 (distinct 

from £9, 09) (§§ 392«., 403), 

(f/) the reduction of oui to a diplitliong oi (distinct from oi) 

(§403), 

((?) the r(idii<‘tion of ou to a inonopldhongal o-sound (distinct 

from o) in positions of very \v(vik stress, as in the first s^dlablcs 

of November^ obey, molest (§403). 

Characteristics of EPD Transcription 

28. El’I) transcription of English is exclusive in so far as it 

does not ]jrovide re{»resentation for the j)ronun(nation of those 

Southern English people who lengthen the traditionally short sounds 

of i, o and k, as in this, hot, fnll (§ 877, also The Pronunciation of 

English, 1950 and subsequent editions, § 429). To render it 

inclusive of these variants would involve altering the transcription 

by the introduction of three extra symbols such as i, D, Q, to 

denote the traditionally short i, 0 and u, and to use them through¬ 

out. 8uch a modified system would be narrow (‘allochronic') if 

the length-marks are retairu^d, and wTmld therefore be multiliteral 

to those who do not lengthen th(\se vow^els. 

29. EPD transcription of English comjfrises twenty-two con¬ 

sonant letters (pbtdkgmnQlrEv6dszj5hj w), 
eleven vowel letters (i e £ 80 a Q 9 O u A 9), the length-mark (;) 

and the marks for primary and secondary stress (' |). It is allo- 

phonic in one resjiect only, namely in the use of the letter o to 

denote the monophthongal o-sound referred to in (c) above. That 

sound, w'hcn c.onsistentIy used,^® is a member of the ou-phoneme, 

and can properly bo wTitten wdth ou Avith the convention that it 

is sounded as the monophthongal allophone in syllables with very 

weak stress. 

30. The multiliteral features of EPD transcription, namely the 

use of £, 80 and a, are introduced for comparative purposes, and 

KPI) transcription does not allow for tlio rodu(^tioris of aU9 as T pronounce 

them (H<5e § 430). It does covcir tho speech of those whose rediKjtions of 

aU9 Q>ro ident ical with those of ai9 (soo § 431). 

See my book TAe Phonems, §§ 252-254. 
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MTO thus naiTOw in one s(‘nse; hnt those l(‘tters do not r(‘})r(‘sont 

Mlloj)Ju>n(‘s (])artie.ular nn inlx'rs) of any plionenu's. £ and a arc 

included as liciiij; Mig^(‘.stivc of tiu* (cardinal c-ati^^ories to which 

th(‘ sounds ladoiif:; an o}>jcct wiiicli sonic icachers (;onsi(l(‘r nn- 

necessarvd'* Inckhaitally, they |Movidc a means hy wliicli the 

transeii])tion is made inon‘ imdusive than it would lx* without 

thi‘m. As to 80, it lias boiai customajy to us(‘ this lettca* in ordci* 

to call the attention of loroii^n learners^® to tluj fact tliat the sound 

is an unusual one and likely to give them trou!jl(‘- again a plan 

which some consider uime(*es.sary. The use of this sign has th(^ 

advantage of ren<lering the transcription illclusiv(^ of the speech 

of the numerous English jxxijile wJio Jengtlien the vowel. 

31. 'J’he characteristics of ETT) transcri])tion ma\' then lie 

summarized as follows: 

(1) it is phonexnic (except in one jioint, 

(2) it is multiliteral in that thn^e h^ttcas are enijiloyed wliich 

could be disjxuised w it h if tin; traiiscaiption were restricted 

to the rejm'sentatioii of ‘eonunon ])ronunc.iation/“^ 

(3) it is inclusive in that sonu^ of the symbols can by conv(^nt;ion 

b(> h(‘ld to repi*(‘sent diajihonic variants, and sptxaal arrange¬ 

ments of the h'ttcTs can bc^ mad(^ w hich indicate the variant 

pronunciations enumt‘rated in § 27 (a)-{d). 

Narrow Transcription of Southern English 

32. Jn the jiractical teac'hing of ‘(umimon pronunciation’ of 

Southern Englislr^ I tind the traditional syst(‘m of regarding i: i, 

T share this x iew xvlieii il is ii vjiKrstion of teaching English to the numerous 

foreign learners who iuu-e no tinn? or inclination to study phonetics. 'J'hese 

learners have no need to eoncc'rn themselves with cardinal categories. What 

th(;y need is (1.) to be taught to make the English soumls, and (2) to be tauglit 

to associate each sound wdth a symbol of a simple phonetic transcription 

■ the simpler the better in iny opinion. See §§ 44- 49 of this Appendix. 

““ CHher than Scandinavians, for whom the letter 80 suggests the English 6- 

2^ I use tfie term 'common pronunciation' to denote the pronunciation 

shown by JvPD transcription wdien (1) the vowel letters are given what may 

bo considered to be 'average values' for Southern English, (2) the seciucnces 

eid, oua, aia, aua and oui are given tlieir full pronunciation (§§ 392rt, 493, 

414, 430) and (3) the traditionally short vowels, i, 0, 0, U and A are pro¬ 

nounced short, but 80 is pronounced long when appropiiate (§§ 874-878). 
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DI 0, u: U, a: a as paiis of Ciorrospomlin^ loiipj and slioH voua^Is (‘jisy 

and conv(‘nirMt to work witli. 1’iiis mannor of transcribing is 

based on tlie vi(nv that in (‘ach ]»air tlu* length coiistitutes the 

fimdaniental diffenaice, and that tlu? ac(;oiiij)anying quality 

difference is incidental. It is however possible, at any rate in 

the case of the first three ])airs, to take the contrary view—that 

the quality diflerence is the fundamental one and that the differeiK^c's 

of length are incidental. To those holding this view the qualiti(?s 

of each pair of sounds (constitute se[>arate ])honeines, requiring 

therefore? Hej>arato symbols in transcription, wliile the vowel lengths, 

having no significance from th(‘ semantic stand]>oint, do not ruced 

to be in(licat(‘d in broad transcriptions. (See my book The P/ioneme, 

§§510-516.) 

33. Broad traiLscription of ‘common pronunciation’ on the 

latter 8up])osition would involve? the adoption of some such system 

of voAA'el n*presentation as the following (wiiich should be compar(?tl 

with the cliart- in § 23f)). This sysUm is unilit(‘ral (§ 20) and is 

phonemic, as long as no indications of length are givenit ex(;ludes 

repr(?s(‘ntation of the monophthongal allo])hone of ou and tlu? 

reduced forms of eio, oua and oui. It presu])poses a value of 8i 

differing in quality from all the values of a (see § 342, also § 355, etc.). 

iieseanoouAsa 

ei oo at ao oi 

la ea oa oa 

34. A similar system of vowel representation also suits w^ell 

tlu? })ronunciation of those who lengthen the traditionally short 

vowels (§§ 874-879). H(‘re again the system would be j)honemic, 

as long as the lengths are not marked. 

35. As far as T know% no author has yet employed a unilitoral 

system of the above type for transcribing ‘common pronunciation.’ 

l^xcept possibly in a few words containing 88. It would seem that some 

Southern English people distinguish d38Bini (fruit ju'cserve) from dsSBlll 

(squeeze) and b88ind {hand) from bSCnd (banned). 
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Tiiinsfjnptions involving sjiecial symbols to denote the (pialities of 

the traditionally short vowt‘ls hiive, ho\v(‘ver, oftt‘n been used. 

r>ut they have been both narrow (in both senses) and multiliteral. 

They are of value (^spc^eially in <iomparative work, e.g. Avhen a 

teacher or author desires to show in his transcripts differences 

betw(^en dilbuent varieties of English ])rori uncial ion or betweim 

English and foreign languages. 

36. Notables among such systems is one in which the vowi^ls of 

fvP are denot(‘d by a system of the following type, with length- 

marking of i a a U and 3, and with o to n^present the monojihthongal 

v ariant of ou.“*^ 

ii£8eaaaouA38 

ei oo at ao ai 

19 £9 99 09 

37. This syst(un has geiKM-ally been called ‘Narrow Transcription.’ 

It is, however, not merely narrow (i.e. allophonic and comparative) 

but also multiliteral and complex. Jt could lx? made uniliteral and 

simple by substituting e for £ and a for a. It would then remain 

allophonic (in one respi'ct, naimiy in its us(‘ of o) but would ceast* 

to be c()mparativ(>. Jl^ (?ould be inaxh; uniliteral but compk^x by 

substituting £ for e and/or a for a. 

38. At one time (round about 191S) 1 made consideral)le usti 

of a narrow transcription of this ty])e. My exj)erienci^ with it 

originated in the following way. In teaching the pronunciation 

of foreign languages to English pupils it has generally been my 

custom to get the i)U])ils to make the foreign sounds and their 

combinations without teaching them anything about English 

sounds. I use my own knowledge of phonetics for the purpose, 

and give tlu^ pu})ils only a minimum of theory. I use a phonemic 

For the most part using the old symbols i v for the sounds here written 

I O. The newer symbols date from 1043. 
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or nearly phonemic transcription of the foreign language, and cause 

the pupils to associate each sound they learn with the appropriate 

symbol of that transcription; I do not as a rule give them phonetic 

representations of any English sounds. I still find this to be the 

most effective way of teaching the ])ronunciation of a foreign 

language for the average learner, i.e. the learner who does not 

desire to become a specialist in ])honetics.®^ 

39. However, for several years (from about 1916) I exj)erimcnted 

with the plan of showing stu(lent.s })honetic transcriptions illustrating 

English words in order to demonstrate such differences between the 

foreign languages and English as can be shown by this moans. 

For this pur])ose 1 us(‘d a fairly narrow transcription (of the type 

described in § 36) of the English words. I did not find it needful 

to transcribe any connected English texts, but only isolated words 

and occasional!}^ short sentences. In this way I l)ecame accustomed 

to making a limited use of a narrow transcription for English with 

some students. 

40. To test further the value of this kind of transcription, 1 

subsequently pre])ared some c;ontinuous texts in this tyy)e of tran¬ 

scription, and used them both with English students of phonetics 

and with foreign students desiring to improve their knowledge of 

English. With English students of phonetics the narrow tran¬ 

scription gave reasonably good results, since^ with its use various 

diflerences between different tyj>es of English could b(^ well demon¬ 

strated, as also could certa in differences between English and foreign 

languages. 

41. With foreign learners of English, on the other hand, I did 

not find the narrow transcription a succesB. It did not by any 

means give the favourable results I had looked for and w'hich 

might be expected on theoretical grounds. For instance, one 

would expe(;t the use of a special letter sucli as l (or i as it was 

at that time) to help French pupils to remember that the sound 

it I'epresenta is a difficult one for them and that it differs considerably 

in quality both from French i and from the English long i:. My 

** My experience thus dnea not support the theory held by some tliat a 

phonetic study of the mother tongue is a useful preliminary to acrjuiririg the 

pronunciation of a foreign language. 
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experience was, however, that they persisted in pronouncing it as 

French i, an<i they had to be drilled in the use of the opener sound 

just as much as when the broad transcription (i: i) was used. So 

after two years’ trial of narrow' transcripiion with foreign learncirs 

I abandoned it and reverted to broader forms. T continued, 

how'ever, to use narrow transcription for many years with Englisli- 

speaking students of phonetics. 

42. The first reader to be published emjioying full narrow trans¬ 

cription of Soutliern English was P. W. Drew and C. F. Mackeiizw^’s 

Phonetic Header for Jvnior Classes (Manchester University Press, 

1919). Tliis made a good })eginnJng, but soon })roved inadequate 

for eomj)rehensive courses of instruction. So I asked ray colleague, 

Miss L. E. Armstrong, to prepare a larger English Phonetic Reader 

containing literary texts, so that there should be plenty of material 

to work with. Tliis she readil^^ consented to do, and the WT>rk 

w as published (by the University of London Press) in 1923. I also 

started contributing English texts in narrow tran8(jrij)tion to Le 

Mailre PhorUtique wiicn its publication w^as resumed in 1923, and 

1 continued to do so for some years. I did this for two reasons: 

firstly to make generally known the fact that a narrow method of 

transcribing English suitable for exact comparative work was 

available wdthin the framework of the TPA nMJommendations, and 

secondly to provide some additional material for experiments in 

teachijig and research with its aid. Some other good books 

employing narrow transcription wc?re j)ublislied in the course of 

the next few^ years; they included Armstrong and Ward’s Handbook 

of English Intonation (TcuibmT, Leipzig and Heifer, Cambridge, 

192G) and the original edition of 1. 0. Ward’s English Phonetics 

(Heifer, 1929). 

43. During this period a number of teacliers of phoneti(\s 

expressed themselvt^s as w'ell satisfied with this form of transcjrip- 

tion, especially when working with English-speaking students. 

Some also used it with foreign learners of English, and obtained 

good results. Some indeed became enthusiastic for it.-not sharing 

rny view as to the advisability of symbol economy. There still 

are to-day (19fi0) many teachers wJio advocate the use of this 

narrow^ transcription in the tea-ehing of English j)ronunciation to 

foreign y^eople. 
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Simplilied Transcription of English 

44. About 1930 I began to realize that EPI) transcription of 

Soiitliern British English, good as it is, is not the simplest possiK»le 

transcription that can effectively help the foreign learner towards 

al)iUty to pronounce English jiroperlj^. I endeavoured to look at 

the question from the point of view of the ver}^ numerous foreign 

learners >\'}K)se sole oiqect is to learn to speak English w^ell, and 

who have no need either to become specialized phoneticians or to 

concern themselves with more than one variety of English pro¬ 

nunciation. It became clearer to me than it had been previously 

that a transcription for the use of the forengn learner need not 

be so much a j)reoiae record of the speech of particular English 

people as a guide designed to give him a pronunciation recognizable 

as ‘good* English; and that consequently when two w'ays of pro¬ 

nouncing are (Mirrent in Southern England, the transcriber may 

quite i)ro{)erly indicate the form likely to prove easier or otherwise 

more effective for the puj)il. Viewed from this angle EPB trans¬ 

cription is undoubttjdly more ‘inc^lusive’ tlian it need be, and 

although it is ver3" nemly ‘broad’ (for the y)ronunciations which 

it re])resents), it is for the average foreign learner unduly ‘multi- 

literal’ and ‘comparative.’ I then canu! to the conclusion tliat a 

still simpler system-.one in which the nurabe^r of special letters is 

diminished to an irreducible minimum—is wdiat would meet their 

needs best. The value of such a system had indeed been demon- 

stratenl long since by Sw(‘ct, whose reviscnl Broad Romic as used 

in the texts in his Khmeriinrlntch des Gcsprochericn EngliscJi (first 

published in 1885) fuhilled nearly all the requisite conditions, and 

had long enjoyc'd much suecf'.ss abroad.^® 

Sweet’s use of6 and ii in this work rendered his systom not quite pfionomic*, 

and his use of 0 rendered it not quite unilitoral nor ‘simple.’ He might have 

rendered it coinplctoly niiiliteral and simf>lo by substituting 00 for 0—a plan 

whinh would not have been out of keeping with the rest of his system. 

The modified form of transcription adopt ed in liis Primer of Spoken English 

(first published in 1890) and Sounds of English (1008) was narrow in two 

respects, namely, that oi and 9U were used to denote special varieties of ai 

and aU occurring in weakly stressed j)osition.s. In these books ho placed *' on 

unstressed i, 0 awtl U. This was apparently intended a;S a narrowing, indicating 

modified qualities of these vowels when unstressed. Actually it may bo 

regarded as a stress-mark (denoting lack of stress). 
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45. It 8<*eni(^(l to mo nooosBary tliorefon^ to <'onRtnict and try 

out a system of vo\v(‘l roprosoTitatioii fur Soutli(u*Ji Kjiglisli w hicli, 

while remaining within tin; framework of tlie r(M‘ommeiKia.tions of 

the IPA, should eomplctely fultil all the conditions necessary to 

simplicity. These are (1) tliat the transcri])tion should be ‘exclusive* 

of all varieties of pronunciation needing letters that can be dispensed 

with by selecting a sjiecial form of Southern pronunciation, (2) that 

the selected fornj of the language should be transcribed broadly 

and uniliterally. Further, it was and is in my opinion desirable 

that the transcrij)tion should bo ‘simple* (§ i«3), i.o. that the letters 

used should be, as far as jmieticable, familiar Jtoman ones (this in 

accordance Avith the ])rovisioii formulated in 77/c Principles of the 

International Phonetic Association, I1M9, §§20, 21). 

46. The first of these requiremenls is satisfied by selecting for 

transcription a form of Received Rritisli English from which the 

following jiroJiunciations are exc.ludetl: 

(a) leiigthening the traditionally short vowels, 

(b) reduced pronuiKaations of ei0, 0119, aia, au3, oui, 

(c) the rcdu(d.ion of ou to a monophthongal o-sound in various 

unstressed positions. 

The second and third requirements are mot by rcph'uniig t-he vowtd 

letters of EPl) transcription as follows: 

using a for the 80 of EPl) transcription 

M n tt >» 

,, 09 ,1 £9 ** 

»» 0 ,, 0 ,, ,, 

n O* 0* M 

„ 09 (or o:) for the 99 of EP.D transc-ription 

,, oi for the oi of EPD transcription 

47. A chart of the vowel system on the same lines as those oi 

EPD transcription (§ 236) and ‘narrow* transcription’ (§ 36 of this 

Appendix) is showm overleaf.^® 

•® A modification favoured by some (including P. A. D. MacCarthy) is to 

show longtli by doubling tlio vowel-letters, thus ii, Ad** otc. This plan lias 

mucli to commend it; its cliiof advantage lies in the fact that doubled lettoi-s 

are more readily legible than letters with a length-mark. It involves, however, 

introducing a hyphen or other special mark to separate short i from an 

adjacent i or ii, as in hurrying 'hATi-ilJ, seeing 'sii-IQ* and one pronuiicintion 

of rabies 'reibi-liz. 
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i: i e a a: o o: u u: a 9: 0 

ei ou ai an oi 

i9 ea (09) ua 

^8. Feeiiiig e(U)viiic(‘(J that this system ought to he tried, 1 

prepared a t(‘xt in it hi 1930 and published it (not w itliout. mis¬ 

givings) in Lc MaUre rhonciiqui\ dainiarv, 1031, ]>. 12. Furtlier 

sjjecimens hy mwself and others follcnved in tranuary, Ji)32, p. S, 

A])ril, 1932, p. 44, tiuly, 1932, j>. (>0, January, 1938, j). 10, April, 

1938, p. 25, January, 1939, ]>. 12, April, 1939, p. 32, July, 1939, 

f). 53, tluly, 1940, p. 51, Oetoher, 1940, p. 09, and t(5xts in this form 

of transcription ha ve been published in most sulisequent numbers.-^ 

Books using this system began to appear in I9J2, starting with N. C. 

Seott’s English Canvermtlons.^’^ Several othei's are now avaiIabl(^ 

t]i(‘. chief* ones being B. Mac^jarthy's Em/lish Proirunciatiorr^ and 

Eiu]litih i^onovncimj yocabtilury^^ and English Convarsaiion Reader, 

A. S. Hornby's Oxford Frogre,salve Horn]>y and ParnweH’s 

English-Rmdcra Dlcilonarg,^^^ E. T... Tibbitts’ Phonetic Reader for 

Foreign Students of English,^^ and my book on The Phonemo '^^ 

Tlu; system has also Immmi used in the periodical English Language 

Teaching (from 1940 oinvards).^^ 

49, The .simplified transcription of Soiitliern Pkiglish above 

described, being phonemic, uniliteral, simple and very exclusive, 

Trials wore also made with two modihed forma of this transcription. 

One represented the speech of the numeroiiB Southern English people who 

lengthen £0 under certain conditions (§ 874). In this transcript ion 80 was 

represented by a* lengthened 80 by EI* QI by QI, and ai. EU by ai, au (see 

Le Maitre Phonitique, October, 1932, p. 84, January, 1933, p. 14, April, 1933, 

pp. 28-33, July, 1933, j>. (10, October, 1933, p. 82, April, 1934, p. 56, October, 

1934, p. 108, Januaiy, 1935, p. 10 anti April, 1936, p. 33). In tlie otlicrS© 

was represefitod by 86 A by E. in Sweet’s revised liroad Koinic (see 

Le Maitre Phonetique, O<^tobor, 1939, p. 73, January, 1940, p. 18, and April, 

1940, p. 3C). 

®* Published by IIclTor, Cainbridge. 

29 Publisliod by Ijonginans, Clreon & (’o. 

■® Published by the Oxford University Press. 

Published by the llritish Council, 65, Davies Street, London, W.l. 
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combines in a remarkable degree neatness of appearance with 

effectiveness as an aid to teaching j)ronunciation. In fact, I do 

not think it possible to construct anything simpler vrhich will do 

its work adequately. S])ecialists in phonetics will continue to need 

transcrij)tion8 of more elaborate types, but those who teach English 

to average foreign learners—learners who wish to i)roiiounce well, 

but who have no time or incliiiaiJon to make a detailed study of 

phonetic sc?ience—will in my oi)inion do well to explain the use and 

distribution of the English sounds with the aid of this simplified 

system of transcri])tion, 

Sysleiiiatic and Iinpressionislic Transcription 

50. The various types of transcri])tion described in the foregoing 

paragraphs have one hiature in common. They are all designed 

for the representation of languages and forms of s])oech which have 

already been analysed phonetically, 

51. It is uscf\il to have a general term to express the fact that 

a transcription has been, like all these, constructed to suit the 

phonetic structure of a i)articular language. The term ‘systematic’ 

proj)OHed by Abercrombie suits this y)urpose well. It is to be 

ob8erv€Ml that systematic ty])es of transcrij^jtion always have to be 

accomjjanied by sets of conventions, an understanding of which 

is necessary to their correct inter[)ret.ation. 

52. Systematic transcriptions have to be distinguished from 

transcriptions made on a general 2)honetic basis, without reference 

to the needs of any particular language. The latter may be 

described as ‘non-systeinatic’ or ‘impressionistic* (to use another 

term proposed by Abercrombie). An example of imj)ressioiiistic 

transcription is the kind of phonetic writing a research worker 

has to use wlien he begins taking down a language new to him 

and about which he has no advance information. Such transcrip¬ 

tions ‘are made by drawing on a theoretically unlimited number of 

symbols, which are defined wdth reference to the total range of 

human speech sounds. . . . No conventions accompany them, for 

they are made on the same basis for every language.’®^ 

Quotation from D. Abercrombie’s article Phonetic Transcriptions in Le 

MaUrt PhonUique, J uly-December. 1953. 
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53, Ear-training exercises (§§ 21-24, Chap. XIII and Appendix B) 

have to be written largely impressionistically, except when the 

teacher states expressly that an exercise contains the sounds of a 

certain language arranged in sequences that are possible in that 

language. 
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Further Ear-training Exercises (to supplement 

those in Chapter XIII) 

Note.—It is my custom, when giVing dictations of this kind, to 

repeat easy secpiences 5 or 0 times, moderately difficult sequences 

1()-12 times and very diffi(;iilt sequences 15-20 times. 

1. Easy Sequences containing only English Sounds 

beilseva:, gofaissa, naipata, wemoilou, zifiaku:, sauOura:, duahsaQa: 
fsebaile, djoimuada, taiwAzei, kounavia, waigairaa, houdaisa:, 
meveilsa, Jaibaudei, waigupviz, vlsepeisez, souqjeid, fuasbazd, 
geilruid, laijvluf, Oaagwsest, bA3zi:nd, faiOlins, pa^kriids, hAlmJaunt, 
6a:dzla:mb, fiavwAnd, pualjiidd, t/Apgaizd, ssapjalst, meiswsev, 
zweidfAinz, breezkjev, hedjasnds, sprsadaSs, sesklaindz, JakpufO, 
streazneig, psAdglaib, mjan3dou. 

11. More difficult Sequences containing only English 

Sounds 

(a) MonosylUibles 

tnaO, skra:nd3d, tjraild, ggaldz, gelpstj, zweildO, mlAh, 3dri:lg 
zm80un3, tJuaJG, dOaimg, zdaimj, d3viab, Jkeggz, ggAGJt, ftrindz, 
tsnsBvk, Jnjupt, pmdsk. 

(6) DisyJlxibles 

njArva:3, zistaslh, dzwaimigzg, bmanfssa, tfAQktjuaf, mwaismiksG, 
lamdaiQkJ, jaimp6i:3, moutgaintjt, i)apt-Ja:i|, 3dneir, givseh, tnzelp, 
skse3br£a, QOmsak, bmuktn, kroud3lJ, mlgg, sklaid3ketj, sha:ija» 
d3nu:gvia. 

(c) Sequences of three or more SyUahUa 

fa:Jwi:sleid, rizdfua3ia, poumraijveil, zmja;a;skej, 3i3gravmEa3, 
gwiiijtougl, OeazmAktail, sadagme, tneizdJaitrAnst, siavzsBjtaui, 
mAQdJuanJhai, fsounlgreh, zleivalikda, daisibafikeil, suzjitnak, 

351 
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ssazoitstsnaij, dalhqiiuit, noiOiklimeu, stirtseiBnjail, nigidnerav, 
qnlenisdaim, nakeivzdorlseg, tnwainaidiadsO, zwaiini:ra:znA, Esd- 
PAkQilei, ggan)eidgiki)atik, pri:qweiQ6al, bleedniplasi, zsaseidloida;, 
labjkraugej, irpluawoumba, tiruineeginaem, snisgalavenifa, zli:v- 
tsiteigad, nirbvazAkiddug, nadzaipdibateidata, sja:ni;d3a;lat/i, ab- 
sAnvigzl, znearapfralaiOakous, ka:manju;tmek, gliwaipnevikaimfat, 
siazansegiskwou, Jenibrnaiglufa/tsoumi, tjuarasiinidalees, hiiaibjAle- 
fAgtoa, ntlaigktsEabjaildn, sena:midrekl8ea;nl, haihaiOubjidseqanplis, 
lidrefazastAdj, waGsiakget, oubeinOidzaul, liaknirsvsaznaid, tsifaib- 
tselzmirb, mAtabda;gintailga:t, skrbmdlgz. 

III. Words containing non-English Sounds as well 

as English ones 

pri:xsfsua,> dlistyrntj,* fsandjA^ze^,^ gfejndartailpf/ 6ouxta:gyz, 
tjiaglaitnisj,^ kgsedayskrApt, hazyggufyu;, ^timsapnanO, geebeixag- 
kEa6,* d3uat-j0x, sentyggwed3idz, atlu:6sgApi;7 

In th<! ff>lIowing exerdse i, u are to bo taken to have ‘tense’ 

values in all cases, when short as well as when long; e, O, a are 

to be taken to have (iarciinal values (similar to the vowels in French 

thi, t6t, German Gotl) \ r is to be the rolled lingual sound. 

pmarRervE,” ta:vond3oel,® giemoit,'® Aggoilaa^ynsO,^' Bfiikge,’* 
pmtgadnJaiRdirp,'^® gziPaklonoesf,'® ixoidlpiu, duzgeu- 
hoej, nzcyrtdiwAca,^® mjaekkloeiRou, einYyPar, 6Ice:zniEu, 3ayzolE,’* 

* For X 800 § 7H2. 
® y is obtuinod by adding lip-roiimJing to i. 
* For ^ see § 68"). 

* For 0 800 § 347. 
» For 5 800 §§820, 82 J. 

* For 00 800 § 347. 

’ For p BOO § 092. 

* For R 800 § 702. 

* For y 800 § r>50. 

® in bas tonguo-poaitiori of U but lifts aproad as for i (§ 140). 
^ J denotoa frioativo r. 
* * donotoB nasalization (seo Cliap. XXIV’). 

» For ? 800 §§ 052 ff. 

* For j 800 § 548. 
For C see § 638. 

For I see § 176. 
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tnoiOES^UQfaneyzQgqiQ, SQuridigin, oyswaSghug, thatamefrwcx,^^ 
zbljorvjiEl.^* 

Any student who <ian write the whole of tlie above exercises 

to dictation without mistake may be satisfied that his ear has 

been very well trained. 

For m Btto § 176. 

For p Boe § 655. 
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Catenation Exercises 

The following are some spet^irneris of exorcises whicli should 

be j)ra(!tise(l by U‘(im(Ts who can make difiicult sounds in isolation 

but have difficulty in j)ronoimcing sequences containing them. 

The syllables should, if necessary, be practised at first very slowly 

and then with gradually increasing speed, e.g. 6—w—a:, 6-W-a:, 
0-w-a:, 0wa:. 

Every difficult (ionsonant should be pronounced in conjunction 

witli every vowel and dijffithong. 

0i: 0i 0e 08e 0a: 03 Bo: 0u 0u: 0a 0a: 09 0ei 0ou 0ai 0au 09i 
0i9 089 039 0U9. 

di: di de dee da: d3 do: du du: dA da: da dei dou dai dau doi 
dia dea doa dua. 

vi: vi ve vse, etc. 

wi: wi we wse, etc. 

ri: ri re rse, etc. 

i:0 i0 e0 aeO a:0 30 3:0 u0 u:6 a0 a:0 a0 ei0 ou0 ai0 au0 3i0 
ia0 €90 390 ua0. 

i:d id ed aed, etc. 

i:v iv ev aev, eti*. 

i:l il el ael, etc. 

0i:s 0i:z di:s di:z, 0is 0iz dis diz, 0es 0ez des dez, 0aes 08ez 
daes daez, 0a:s 0a:z dais da:z, 0ds 03z dos daz, 03:s 03:z 
dais doiz, 0us 0UZ dus duz, 0u:s 0u:z du:s du:z, 0as 0az 
dAS dAz, 0a:s 0a:z dais da:z, 0as 0az das daz, 0eis 0eiz dels 
deiz, 0OUS 0OUZ dous douz, 0ais Oaiz dais daiz, 0aus 0auz 
daus dauz, 03is 03iz dais doiz, 0ias 0iaz dias diaz, 0£as 0£az 
d£as d£az, 03as 03az daas doaz, 0uas 0uaz duas duaz. 

s0i: 0si: i:s0 i:0s, s0i 0si is0 i0s, and so on with other vowels 

and diphthongs, 

zdi: i:dz, zdi idz, zde edz, etc. 

0wi: 0vi: 0ri: 01i: swi: svi: sri: sli: dwi: dvi: dri: dli: zwi: zvi: 
zri: zli:, and with other vowels and diphthongs. 

354 
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i:10 il0 el0 cel0 a:10, etc. 

i:l5 il5 el5 seld a:ld^ eU*. 
vXv iW elv seW a:lv, etc. 

i:q iq eg seq a:q, etc. 

qi: qi qe qse qa:, etc. 

VarioiiH c()jn})iiiatit)ns aucli as; Girlz zil0 Oses vees0 wa:0s 0S9S0 
0S3:0s S0U0S zu:dz zdAdz zdarzd zdal 5veil0 vdoulz wail6z 
raulv Groild OriaG dlousG dwails drauGl vroizd znaiq zqain 
dnaiqz GqainG, arul so on, suSslitutiTig other vowels and 

diphthongs. 

GseGez sezaeG dseGes ZAdsed Gesaid zbbGas . . . wasvez vewaeG 
vaewed wavsbG wewais vevAd . . . GoGdiz saizaG daGois zoudaG 

Goisoud zaidous. . . . 
Aft(3r [>ractiaiiig systennitie exoreises oi Lh(> above <lesoription, 

the learner should prac-tiso proriouin ing miseellarieuua invented 

words such as those given in Appendix lb 
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American Pronunciation 

J. English is pronounced in the United States in numerous 

ways, all differing considerably from the pronunciations used in 

Great Britain. As American w'ays of speaking cannot fail to be 

of interest to foreign learners of English, a short account of the 

main features of American pronunciation is given in the following 

paragraphs. These paragraphs do not furnish a detailed description 

of one particular variety of American English speech. They merely 

present a record of the chief features which are particularly notice¬ 

able to the Southern British hearer, and which are observable in 

the speech of many Americans. Those wishing to make a detailed 

study of particular types of American pronumdation should consult 

the books by Kenyon, Thomas, Gerhard and Pike listed in 

Appendix E. 

A. Vcnvels 

2. The speech of many (or perhaps most) Americans does not 

exhibit consistent relationships between vowel lc>ngth and cjuality 

such as are found in some types of British English. With these 

speakers all vowels may occur long. Consequently all the vowel 

qualities have to be represented by separate letters in phonetic 

transcription. 

3. A very common American vowel system is the following; 

Symbol Example 

Transcription 

of American English 

i feei 

pronunciation 

fit 
L fit fit 
e fade fed 
£ fed fed 
a bad, half bad, haf 
a hot, father bat, 'faOj 
0 bought, long bat, lag 
0 low lo 
o good god 

356 
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Symbol Example 

Transcription 

of American English 

U food 

pronunciation 

fud 
9 cupy method kap, 'mEOad 

hirdy water bjd, 'watj 

4. The following are short descriptions of these sounds together 

with notes on their use. 

5. i lias the quality of the ordinary British long i:, and is used 

in the same places as this British sound; many Americ^ans use this 

sound finally in sindi words as he^avy^ policy ('h£Vi, 'polasi rather 

than *h£Vl., 'poldSl), and in inflected forms of such words (e.g. 

'polasiz), also in the pr<^fixes re- and pre- in such words as retain 

(ri'ten), presume (pri'zum). v has approximately the same quality 

as the Southern British short i, and is used for the most part in 

the same placuns as this sound, except that i often rojdaces it at 

the ends of w^ords and in the prefixes re-, pre-. American e 
corresponds to Southern British ei; it is often slightly diphthongal. 

E resembles Southern British No. 3, and is used in the same places 

as this sound, a is often about Cardinal No. 4, but a higher 

variety resembling the Southern British raised a (sb) is also 

common. It is used in the same words as Southern British 8B 

and also in most of the words which in Southern British have 

a: when there is no r in the spelling, (\g. pass, ask (American pas, 
ask, Southern British pa:s, a:sk), half (American haf. Southern 

British half). The quality of American a is similar to that of 

the Southern British a: in father. It is used in some of the words 

which have a: in Southern British when there is no r in the spelling, 

e.g. 'fadj (father)f kam (calm). It also replaces the British short 

D in a great many words, e.g. hM (hat), top (tap), bother ('badj), 
correspondence (kora'spansnts). Bother rhymes with father in 

American English. American a has a quality intermediate between 

the qualities of Southern British o: and o (generally nearer to the 

latter). It is used wdiere British English has a:, e.g. cause (kaz), 
walk (wak), sort (salt); it also rexdaccs the British short a in many 

words, e.g. long (lag), dog (dag). American O has a good deal of 

lip-rounding; it is often slightly dijdithongal, except when followed 

1 Also written ar. 
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by j. It is used for the most part in the same words as Southern 

British oil (see, however, § 7 of this Appendix). G> is rather like 

the Southern British vowel in book, but generally has less lip- 

rounding. It is used in the w^ords where British English has 

short u. American u generally has about the same quality as 

the Southern English long u: described in § 323. Man^^ Americans, 

however, use a more advanced variety (ii) resembling the ‘(jrooner’s 

u.’ American u is used for the most ])firt w'here Southern British 

has ui; it is also used many Americans in some words where 

Southern British has ju:, e.g. kntiiv (nu), duly ('dU|i). 0 is a medium 

central vowel. It stands commonly for the Britisli English A, 
also for the 0 of British English when there is no r in the spelling, 

e.g. cup (kap), bnUer (‘bajj), cornc (kem) and method ('m£60d), precious 

v'prejas), drama ('drama). Some Annwicans, however, distinguish 

A and 0 in much the same way as Southern British people do. The 

usual American l ap]iears to me to be an ‘r-coloured’ high vowel 

near to i; it is pronounced either with simultaneous curling back 

of the tonguc-ti|) towards the hard ])alato, or with a general retrac¬ 

tion of the whole body of the tongue with simultaneous lateral 

contraction (see §§73, 831, 833); it differs in quality from the 

South-Western English i, whi(;h is definitely an ‘r-coloured* 0. 

Tiio American j stands for the Southern British 0;, and for 0 in 

words spelt wdth r, e.g. bid (bird), fist (first), stl (stir), 'stlU) 
(stirring), w’hich is distinct from stru) (string), 'pepi (paper), 'Etit 
effort), pj'swed (jjersaade), *ZTl (error). 

B. Diphthongs 

6. In Araeric;an pronun(iiation the following diphthongs occur, 

in addition to the diplithongal variants of e and O: ai, ao, 01, U, 
EJ, OJ, OJ, OJ, QJ. 

7. at, ao, 01 are about as Southern British ai, an, oi. The other 

diphthongs begin wdth ordinary vow^els and end wdth i. U, EJ, OJ 
correspond to Southern British i0, E0, U0. OJ corresponds to 

Southern British 0: in words spelt with r, e.g. sojt (sort), fojm (form). 

OJ occurs in the words listed in footnote 30, p. 80, as having 

alternative y)ronunciation with close 0, e.g. moj (more), pojt (port), 

koJS (course). Many Americans, how^ever, do not use OJ, but employ 

OJ in its place (moj, pojt, kojs). American OJ corresponds to Southern 

British a: in words spelt with r, e.g. pojt (part), mm (arm). 
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C. Nasalization of Vowels and DiphtJumgs 

8. In American speech vowels and diphthongs are generally 

nasalized when preceding a nasal consonant, e.g. stand (stand), 

taim (time), '£ni (any), instant {instant); also very often when 

following a nasal consonant, e.g. mSk (make), smol (small). This 

nasalization is incidental, and need not therefore be marked in 

phonetic transcription. 

D. Consonants 

9. The American consonant system is tlie same as that of Southern 

British with the following exceptions. 

10. t preceded by a strongly stressed vowel and followed by a 

weakly stressed vowel is sounded as a voiced flap (a variety of f, 

§§ 746, 753). As this sound belongs to the American t-phoneme, 

it may be conveniently repre.sented by the symbol t. Examples 

*wo|j (water), 'le^dst (latest). 

11. When orthographic jit occurs in a similar position, it seems 

usual not to sound the t. Examines: 'waned (wanted), 'twsnl 
(twenty), 'ssnets (sentence), 'inivju (interview), 'kwaneji (quantity). 

The word sentence jjronouiicod by an American is often diflEicult 

for a British hearer to n^cognize. 

12. Some Americans, like some British people, use ? in place 

of t before m, n, 1, r, j, w in words and expressions like 'sjPnli 
(certainly), '5a? wan (that one). Cp. footnote 15 to §555. 

13. The consonantal r, as in red (red), brek (break), 'veri (very, 

vary) generally has a more retracjted arti(*ulati(ui than tlie corre¬ 

sponding British sound, and it has, as a rule, no perceptible friction. 

Its articulation is sometimes accomiKiiiied by considerable lif) action. 

It may 1)0 termed a ‘semi-vowel,’ since its relation to the American 

vocalic j (§ 5 above) is similar to that existing between j and i or 

between w and u. 

11. In the speech of very many Americans 1 is a ‘dark* variety 

(§ 659) in all situations. Dark 1 is used, for instance, in such words 

as liv (leave), laik (like), flot (float), plan (plan), »sili (silly), ba'liv 
(believe), 'miljan (million). The American 1 often has a very 

marked effect on the quality of pieceding vowels. In particular, 

front vowels are often much lowered and retracted in this position. 

For instance, I have heard element ('slamant) pronounced with an fi 

that was almost a-like. 
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15. Orthographic wh in such words as which, when are pronounced 

in America with hw or m (voiceless w), thus hwitj or MitJ, hwEn 
or MEn, etc. 

16. Very prominent e-liko glides occur in tlio speech of some 

Americans when i, € and a are followed in the same syllable by 

certain consonants, especially it would soern p, t and f. These 

speakers make bit, get, etc., sound something like biat, gsat, etc. 

I have heard a distinguished American scientifici man whoso 

glide in such w^ords as gift, i'kwipt, flfO approximated to a; the 

words were quite difficult for British listeners to recjognize.^ 

E. Distribution of Sounds in Words 

17. In American English the distribution of sounds in w'ords 

often differs from that of British BngJish. The following are 

examples. Usual or frequont 1;'buh1 Soul,horn 

American ihitiHh 

pronimciation pronunciation 

suggest sag'dsEst sa'dsest 
inquiry 'ugkwari in'kwaiari 
garage ga'ras 'gserais, 'geerids 
record (noun) 'rskjd 'reka:d 
knew nu nju: 
fertile, •btl. 'faitail, 

hostile, etc. ■bostl, etc. ■hastail, etc. 

apparatus lapa'ra^as isepa'reitas 
antu, as in 'antai-, as in 'senti-, as in 

antisocial 'antai'sojal 'aenti'sou/l 
quinine 'kwauiavn kwi'niin, 'kwiniii 
advertisement ladvj'taizmant 8d'v9:tismant 
amenable a'mEiidbl a'miinabl 
depot 'dipo ■depon 
morale ma'ral ma'rail 
vacation ve'kejan va'keijn 
exeat ek'sit 'eksiaet 
leisure 'liSJ 'lesa 

Other examples (involving secondary stress) are shown in § 19. 

• Some Southern British people have a somewhat similar tendency, but 

not to the same degree. See my Pronunciation of English (1950 and 

subsequent editions), §§ 86, 90, 93. 
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18, In this connexion it is noteworthy that Americans make 

much more frequent use of the strong form of the indefinite article 

a than English peo])lo do. I have heard for instance: hi 'kem 
'folwjd wi6 e kom'plitli 'nu 'program (7/e amie fonvard with a 

complelely new jyroijraimne), 'naj *onli e 'tjnii)-point (not only a 

turning-jioint), and many other similar (5xaini)les. English people 

would as a rule use the weak form a in such expressions. 

F. Stress 

19. Words with two or more syllables following the chief stress 

often have a stronger secondary stress than in British English. 

The vowel bearing the secondary stress is a ‘strong’ one, i.e. not 

a as often in British English. Examples are 

Arnoricaii Sou thorn BritiHh 

jiroiiuriciatioii pronunciation 

library 'Iai|breri 'laibrsri 
dictionary 'dikj3|neri ■dikj3n(a)ri ur 'dikjnri 
territory 'tositoji 'terit(9)ri 
category 'katiigori 'k8etig(9)ri 
nominative. ■nomdinetiv 'nom(i)n3tiv 
ceremony 'ssrsimoni ■serimani 

G. Inionation 

20. The intonation of Ain(?rican Englisli has a general resemblance 

to that of Soiitliern British. Tlu^re are, however, three noteworthy 

j)oint8 of dilference. One is that in the American tune corre¬ 

sponding to Southern British Tuiui 2 (p. 282, etc.) the voice appears 

to start as a rule at a mid or rather low pitch and to remain fairly 

even until the final rise. The evenness of the tone is often not 

affected by any stressed syllabkvs that may occur. For instance, 

an American will pronounce 

did it 'ol hapen 'jEstjde 

Did it all happen yesterday? 
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- 7 _ 
. 

'hwat da 'konfrans haz ta 
What the conference has to 

'du, us ta mek . 
do, is to make . • . 

• • • • • 

'kodnt ju 0v 'manidsd to e'vaid dam 
Couldn't you have managed to avoid them ? 

For the usual Southern British intonation of such sentences, see 
§ 1023. 

21. Another, very characteristic, American intonation is one 
of the type 

It is used in non-final parts of sentences, where Southern British 
speakers would einifioy some variety of Tune 2, i.e. a tune ending 
with a simple rise. It may occur finally wlien some continuation 
is implied; Professor K. L. Pike tells me that it may imply some 
hesitation, and that it often has a connotation of friendliness. I 
have heard it in interjectional expressions such as 

_•N _^ 

god 'bav. ha'lo. 
Good-bye.^ Hullo. 

-_!_ (Implying ‘but I can't.’) 

ai wona gEt 'aot^ 
I want to (jet out. 

* 1 havo often heard this from American women; it appears to be much 

less frequent with mon. 

* T once heard this called out of the window of a train which had just 

begun to move, by an American woman who had forgotten to got out at her 

destination. (The guard hearing this remark stopped the train for her.) 

This intonation is the same as that recorded for I want to go by Pike in 

his intonatiem of American English, p. 50. 
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22. A common variant of this intonation is a tune of the type 

- 
• • m 

It begins with syllables (stressed or unstressed) at mid or rather 

low pitch and ends with a high fall-rise. This fall-rise differs 
from the Southern British one described in § 1054 in two respects: 

(1) the fall is much less in exti^nt, (2) the entire fall-rise is at a 
higher })itch-level than that of the preceding syllables. The 
following are a few out of many examples I have noted: 

I? 'wozn 'matj ta 'ask.^ 
It wasn't rnivclh to a^k. 

wu 'glad ta bi tn 'uggland 
We're glad to be in England. 

- 
• • • 

ai waznt 'rsdi. 
I wasn't ready. 

ju kod av bin '£jm. 
You could luive been firm. 

wi 'sitnli 'kan. 
We certainly can. 

(Said in reply to the question 
‘Can you come here?') 

• Tlie speaker from whom I took tliis example pronounoed ta (not t(D) 
before 'ask. 
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wi 'hapnd tabi 'pasug a'lop. 
We happened to be passing along. 

wi 'min ta 'win. 
We mean to win. 

23. Sometimes there is a rise in the oourse of the syllable 

preceding the fall-rise. For instance, I have heard 

- 
• • • ' • • • 

wi wj kan'vinst Oat wi wj 'rait. 
We were convinced that we were right. 

The following is another exam])h‘ noted by one of my colleagues. 

Doctor addressing patient: 

da 'ju 'hav 'gas. 
Do you have gas?^ 

24. The precise significance of this intonation is not always 

clear to me. It seems to difler little from that of the previous 

intonation (§2/), but it implies presumably a higher degree of 

hesitancy, contrast or friendliness.^ 

• r-- Southern British Do you get flatulence? 

’ This tune is dealt witli (vorj,^ shortly) by K. L. Tike nt the bottom of 

p. 50 of his Intonation of American English. Ho explains there (1) that the 

word bearing the fall-rise constitutes the ‘centre of attention,* (2) that it 

is in contnist, and (3) that there is an implication of some sort, e.g. ‘that 

there might be modifying or doubtful circumstances which demand cautious 

statement.* 
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25. The above should bo compared with the following Southern 
British intonations; 

it 'woznt lUAt/ tu 'a;sk. 

ai 'woznt 'redi. 

- 
• • • • 

ju: kad av biin '!a:m. 

(Iiiiplj^ng ‘So 1 really 

think you might have 

agreed.’) 

(Impl^dng ‘That’s why 1 

wasn’t able to coirui.’) 

(Meaning ‘1 rcall\- think 

you ought to have been.’) 

wi: 'haepnd ta bi 'paisig alap. 

(‘So we thought we would 

just drop in.’) 

7^ 
wi: 'miin tu 'win. 

(imt)lyiug ‘So don’t make 

any mistake about tJiat.’) 

dju: get 'flaetjulans 
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A Short List of Works on the Pronunciation of 

English (including American English) 

In the hooks marked ^ the jirominciation tninscribed is sub- 

stantiall^^ the same as tliat described in this book. 

In the books marked witli an asterisk the })ronunciation is 

rojiresented by the alphabet of tiio Association Phon^tiqne 

Iiiternalionale: * simplified transcription (see Appendix A), 

EPI) transcription (see Appendix A), *** slightly 

modified transcription, ♦*** narrow transcription (see 

Appendix A). 

Books mai-ked f hi section 1 contain phonetic texts. 

1. Books on Phonetic Theory 

D. Jones, An Outline, of English Phonetics (Toiibner, Leipzig; 

Heffbr, Cambridge, new edition 1962, reprinted with minor 

alterations and a frontispiece, 1962). 

—, The Pronunciation of English (Cambridge University Press, 

new edition, 1950, 4tli edition revised and enlarged, 1958). 

—, The Phoneme, its Nature and Use (2nd edition, with new preface 

and other important improvements; Hefl’er, Cambridge, 1962). 
X* 

P. A. D. MacCakthy, English Pronunciation (HefiFer, Cam¬ 

bridge, 4th edition, 1952). 

H. Sweet, Primer of Spoken English (Oxford University Press), 

—, The Sounds of English (Oxford University Press, 1908). 

J. T. PitTNG, Colloquial English Pronunciation (Longmans, Green & 

Co., 1959). 

I. C. Ward, The Phonetics of English (Heffer, Cambridge, 4th 
edition, 1945). x****^. 
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W. Ripman, English Phonetics (Dent, London). X*** 

H. E. Palmer, First Course of English Phonetics (HoiYer, Cam¬ 

bridge, J927). X** 

Bullard and Lindsay, Speech at Work (Longmana, Green & Co., 
1951). X**** 

A. G. Mitchell, The Proriunciation of English in Australia (Angus 

& Robertson, Sydney, 1946). ♦♦♦*! 

Armstrong and Ward, Handbook of English Intonation (Teubner, 

Leipzig; HefTer, Cambridge, J92G). 

R. Kingdon, The Groundwork of English Intonation (Longmans, 

Green & Co., 1958). 

R. Kin(jdon, English Intonation Practice (Longmans, 1958). 

O'Connor and Arnold, The Inionation of Colloquial English 

(Longmans, 1961). 

G. F. Arnold, Stress in English TrmZ6' (North Holland Publisliing 

Co., 1957). 

(For other works on Intonation see § 1017.) 

A. Lloyd James, Our Spoken Language (Nelson, 1938). 

—, Exercises to 'Our S])oken Language' (Nelson, 1938). 

J. S. Kenyon, American Pronunciation (George Wahr, Aim Arbor, 

Michigan). *** 

C. K. Thomas, Introduction to the Phonetics of American English 

(Ronald Press Company, New York, 2nd edition, 1958). 

R. Gerhard, General American Pronunciation (Sansoido, Tokyo, 

1954). 

C. M. Wise, Applied Phonetics (Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood 

Cliffs, N.J., 1957). ♦ 

H. A. Gleason, Introduction to Descriptive Linguistics (Henry 

Holt & Company, New York, 1956). 

R.-M. S. Heffner, General Phonetics (University of Wisconsin 

Press, 1958). 

K. L. Pike, The Intonation of American English (University of 

Michigan Publications, 1949). 

Lado and Fries, English Pronunciation (LTniversity of Michigan 

Press, 1954). 
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2. Phonetic Readers 

D. Jones, Phonetic Re/idings in English (Winter, Heidelberg, new 

improved edition, 1956). 

J. T). 0H>)NNOTt, New Phonetic Readings (Francke, Bern, 1948). 

N. 0. Schott, English Conversations in Simplijied Phonetic Travscrip- 

iion (IJefler, Cambridge, 1942). 

E. L. Tibbitts, a Phonetic Reader for Foreign Learners of English 

(HefFer, Cambridge, 1946). 

l\ A. D. Mac^Carthy, English Conversation Reader (Longmans, 

Green & Co., 1955). 

L. E. Armstrong, An English Phonetic Reader (University of 
London lVe.ss). x**** 

Palmer and Blandford, Everyday Sentences in Spoken English 

(Hefifer, Cambridge, 3rd edition, 1935, reprinted 1953). ><***♦ 

W. Ripman, Specimens of English (Dent, London). ><*** 

G. Scherer, Englische Texte in Lautschrift (Comelsen, Berlin- 

Bielefeld, 1949). 

G. L, Brook, An English Phonetic Reader (Manchester University 

Press, 1935). 

8. Pronouncing Dictionaries and Vocabularies 

D. Jones, A n English Pronouncing Dictionary (Dent, London, new 

edition, re-sot, 1956). 

P. A. D. MacC'arthy, An English Pronouncing Vocabulary (Hefifer, 

Cambridge, 1945). 

Hornby and Parnwell, An English Reader's Dictionary (Oxford 

University Press, 1952). 

Palmer, Martin and Blandford, Dictionary of English Pronuncia¬ 

tion with American Variants (Hefifer, Cambridge, 1926). ><***♦ 

Kenyon and Knott, Pronouncing Dictionary of American English 

(G. & C. Merriam Company, Springfield, Mass., U.S.A., new 

printing, with addenda, 1953). * 
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Roforeiic'os ari) to parugrap}is, except wlioii inarkc/d p. (page), 

App. (App(wi(i'ix), Ki^. (Figuro) or Cliu]>. (Chapti-r) 

fl, proiiounoDd i, 257; e, 270; se, 
279, 294, 295; a:, 287, 294,295; 
0, 300; o:, 308; 0, 357; ei, 380; 
Ee, 388 

Adjectives, stress <4*, 957 959, 
247, 248; in tensity-emphasis 
on, 1040 and note 20 on 
p. 298 

Advanced k, 181, 533, 530, 538 
Advanced o (e, o), 147, 39(5, 398 
Adverbs, stress of, 957, 959 and 

note 34, 9(K), 990-992; iiiten- 
sity-einphasis on, 1040 

Affricate Consonants, definition, 
183, 591; nature of, 591-000; 
mode of representing, 590-599 

ai, pronounced ee, 279; ei, 380 
air, jironoiiiK^ed £0, 450 

AUochrone, 865, A}>p. A, 2S 

Allophone, 197 
AUophonic Transcription, 200, 

App. A, 6*, 9, 10 
Alveolar Consonants, definition, 

ISO 

American Pronunciation; r(*tro- 
flexion, 349, 833; lengtli, 879; 
general charaeteristies, Ap]). 
1); vowels, Ap]). D, 2-5 \ 
diphtliongs, Ap]). 1), 6, 7; 
nasalization, A])]). 1>, con¬ 
sonants, App. 1), 9-16 \ distri¬ 
bution of sounds in words, 
A])]i. 1), 17,18; stress, A])]). T), 
19; intonation, A])p. 1), 20- 
25 

Apparatus for Experimental 
Phonetics, Chap. IV 

ar, pronounced a:, 287; 0, 357 ; 
£0, 450 

are, pronounced £0, 450 
Artificial Palate, 78 81 
Aspiration of Plosives, 5f*)<)-5()S: 

p, 497, 501, 502; t, 512. 51S, 
519; k, 5.34, 539, .540 

Assimilation, S37-S43, 840-853; 
historical, 838-841, 847-848; 
contextual, 838, 839«, 841a, 
84i); negligent, 849 (ii); j)ro- 
gn^ssive and regrc^ssive, 850 

ati, pronounced 0:, 30S; 0, 300; 
a:, 287 

aw, f)ronoum“ed oi, 308 
ay, projioiineeil ei, 386 

b, pronounced b, 507; silent 507 
Back of Tongue, 71 
Back Vowels, 126, 132 6*., 154. 

See also sections on a:, 0, o:, 
u, u:, in Chap. XIV, and ou, 
au, 00, U0 in Chap. XV 

Bi-labial Consonants, definition, 
180 

Bi-labial f, 194, 685 
Bi-labial v, 509, 692 
Blade of Tongue, 71 
Books on Pronunciation, use of, 

51-53 
Breath, formation of, 82, 85; 

occurrence, 84; experimental 
illustrations of, 87, 93-95 

Breathed Sounds, 88, 91; 
hreatiled c^onsonants, 17 3 fiF.; 
plosives, 566-568; vowels, 777, 
778, 783; w, 810-812 

Breath-groups, 1002-1006 
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Broad Romic, Apyt, A, J, 2 

Broad Transcription, definition, 
200, Apj). A, 5 \ ])ossil)lo future 
inoditication, 870 and note 10 
on p. 236. 

Buccal Consonants, 18() 

c, pronounced k, 537; s, 7J7 

Cacuminal Sounds, 827: see 
Retroflex 

Cardinal Consonants, 166-172, 
181 

Cardinal Vowels, 119, 120, 120; 
description of, 131-147; how 
to learn, 140-142 

Catenating Sounds, 12, 40-44; 
exercises, App. C 

Central Vowels, 155; i, ii, 146; 
lower central vowels, 147; 
a, use of lett er, 201 (3); English 
a:, 342-354; English short a, 
355-377, Chap. XVI 

Centring Diphthongs, 379; Fig. 61 

Cerebral Sounds, 827; secj Retro¬ 
flex 

ch, pronounced k, 537; tj, 605; 
d3, 613 and note 10; J, 732 

Charts, of vow els, 148 ff.; of 
English Sounds, p. xvii 

Chroneme, 865 
Cl, pronounced J, 732 
Clear 1, 659, 661, 665 fP. 
Close Lip-rounding, 157 
Close Vowels, 152, 153 
Closed Glottis, 83; sounds made 

with, 90, 570 
Coalescent Assimilation, 837 
Cockney Pronunciation, ex¬ 

amples of, 58. See also London 
Commands, intonation of, 1031 
Common Pronunciation, Apj). A, 

footnote 21 to § 37 
Comparative Transcription, 200a, 

App. A, 6 
Complex ^anseprition, App. A, 

16--1S 

Conjunctions; ihaty note 18 on 
p. 73; stress of, 999-1001 

Conservative Transcription, App. 
A, 13 

Consonantal Vowel, 231, 385 

Consonants, definition, 98, 99; 
distinction from vow^els, 100; 
})roTnin(m(*e of, 101; how' to 
acquire, 104; cardinal conson¬ 
ants, 166-172, 181; breathed 
and voiced, 173-177; further 
classifi cation, 178 -188; Amori - 
can, App. D, 9-Id 

Contextual Assimilation, 838, 
839a, 841a, 849 

Continuants, 188, 858 

Contracting Tongue laterally, 73, 
747, 831, App. D, 5 

Contrast-emphasis, 1046 ff. 

Crescendo Stress, 223 

dy pronounced d, 525; t, 514 
Danish Mispronunciations; a:, 

289; p, 501; t, 518; k, 539; 
tf, 606; d3, 614; z, 724, 792; 
J, 735: 3, 741, 742, 792 

Danish Sounds; p, t, k, 568 
Dark 1, 659, 661, 665 ff. 

Dental Consonants, definition, 
180 

Dental t, 513, 515 
Devoiced (devocalized) Sounds, 

92; 501 and note 3 on p. 139, 
845 (i); \y 505, 508; d, 523. 
528; g, 544, 549 

dgy pronounced d3, 613 
Diagrams, of vowel-positions, 

108, 109; 148 ff. 
Dialectal English; see American, 

Irish, London, Northern, 
South-Western, Scottish, 
Yorkshire 

Diaphones, Chap. XI 
Diaphonic Variants; of i:, 251; 

of e, 271; of u:, 330; of e:, note 
70 on p. 88; of o, 366; of ei. 
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388; of ai, 407; of au, 420; 
of ia, 441; of ea, 449; of J, 
729; of r, 749-751 

Difficulties of Pronunciation, 
7 fT.; of recognizing sounclH, 8, 
18-24, 47; of making sounds, 
9, 25, 20, 47, 49; of using 
sounds, 10, 27-38; of sound- 
attributes, 11, 39; of cate¬ 
nating, 12, 40-44; of relations 
l)(‘t\ve(^n orthography and pro¬ 
nunciation, l-i-lO. For par¬ 
ticular ditlicultics see Foreign 
Mispronunciations 

Digraphs, 229,590, App. A, 

Diminuendo Stress, 223,440u, 400 

Diphthongs, detinition, 219; 
tlieory of, 220*231 ; rcj)ie- 
sentation of, 229, in 
English, Chap. XV'; forma¬ 
tion, 381 ff.; Americ in, A})p. 
1), 6‘, 7 

Distinctive Elements of Lan¬ 
guage, 199 

Distribution of Sounds (differ¬ 
ences between American and 
British English), App. 1), 77, 
18 

Double Stress, 919, 921-932, 
947, 949 -954 

dr, alfrieate, 031; sequence of 
two sounds, 030 

Dutch Mispronunciations; ai, 
438; nasalizing vowels, 823; 
assimilation, 851 

Dutch Sound; i, 259 
dz, affricate, 021; sequence of 

two sounds, 023 

c, pronounced i, 257; e, 270; a, 
357; 3, 816, 853 

eOj pronounced i:, 249; e, 270; 
ei, 380; ia, 442; ia 466a, 466A 

ear, pronounced a:, 346; ia, 442; 
a:, 287; ea, 450 

Early English Forms, 847, 855 

Ear-training, 18-24, 111, 112; 
Chap. XIII; exercises, 237, 
238, App. B 

-ed, proiiouneed t, 514; d, id, 
514, 525, note 10 on p. 145 

ee, pronounced i;, 249 
eer, pronounced ia, 442 
ei, juonoimced i:, 249; ei, 386; 

ai, 406 
eir, pronounced ia, 442 
Ejective Sounds, 509- 571 
Elision, 854-857 
Empathy, 909, footnote 1 
Emphasis, stress, 934-937, 902- 

972; intonation, 1045-1001 
eo, proiiouneed i:, 249; au, 419; 

ia, 400a 
eou, jironounced ia, 460a 
EPD Transcription, Ajip. A, 77; 

I'harfK^tferistics of, App. A, 28-31 
Epiglottis, 70 
et\ pronounced a:, 340; a, 357; 

a:, 287 
ere, fironouiujed ia, 442 ;£a, 450 
ew, pronounced ju:, u:, 327, 

817 
eiir, pronunciation of, 340 
eu>e(r), eii^a(r), pronounced jua, 

ua, 401a; aa, a:, 403 
Exclamations, intonation of, 

1000, 1072 
Exclusive Transcription, App. A, 

26, 46, 49 
Exercises for the Organs of 

Speech, 25, 26 
Exotic Letters, Ajip. A, 6, 16 
Experimental Phonetics, Chap. 

IV 

/, pronounced f, 684 
Falling Diphthongs, 223 
False Vocal Cords, 75, 82 
Flapped Consonants, deOnition, 

183; lingual r, 746, 750, 753, 
754 

Foreign Mispronunciations; i:, 
250; i, 258; e, 272; 80, 280; 
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a:. 289, 290; o, 301; o:, 309- 
311; u, 319 ; u:, 328 ; a, 33S ; a:, 
347-351; a, 369 371; ei, 390; 
ou, 397-402; ai, 411; aia, 417; 
au, 425-428; oi, 438; ia, 444: 
£8, 451-453; ua, 465; weak 
forms, 491 ; p, 501,502; b, 508; 
509; t, 515-519: d, 526 529; 
k, 538-540; g, 548-550; in¬ 
correct plosion to p, t, k, b, d, 
g, 584, 587, 590; tj, 606; ds. 
614, 615; tr. 628; dr, 634; n, 
647; g, 655 657 ; 1, 670 ll'.; f, 
685, 686; v, 692, 693; 0, 700, 
708; 5, 705, 7or», 708; s, 713, 
719; z. 724, 791-793; f, 734, 
735; 3, 741, 742, 791 793: r, 
762 IT.; h, 782, 784; W, S(M); 
j, 818; assinulatioii, 851, 852; 
length, 87f>, 900 908; stress, 
938-942, 95(>, 959: irjinnation, 
1073- 1082 

French Mispronunciations: i, 
258; e, 272; se, 280; a, 338; 
a, 369; ou, 402; au. 425, 426; 
£a, 451; p, 502; t, 515, 519; 
d, 526; k, 538, 540; g, 548; 
use of (5jective .sounds, 571; 
final b, d, g, 577; n, 646; q, 
655; r, 762 ff.; initial and final 
z, 3, 791; w, 808; nasalizing 
vowels, 823; assimilation, 851; 
length, 876, 901, 903-905; 
stress, 939, 940; intonation, 
1074- 1076 

French Sounds; nasalized vowels, 
164, 822; breathed 1, note 2 on 
p. 44; e, 391; O, 397 ; p, t, k, 
567; b, d, g, 572, 577; s, 713; 
devoiced vowels, 783; q, 808 

Fricative Consonants, definition, 
183; English, Chap. XXI; 
initial and final voioDd, 788- 
794 

Fricative j, 818 
Fricative r, English, 747-775; 

methods of learning, 766, 767 

Frictionless Continuants, 183, 
795-799 

Front of Tongue, 71 
Front Vowels, 126, 133 ff., 154. 

»See also sections on i:, i, e, 8B 
in Chap. XIV, and ei, ai, au, 
id, ca in Chap. XV 

Fronted o (o, e), 147,398, 847 (v) 
Fronting, of k, 533, 538, 847 (ii) 

g, pronounced g, 547; d3, 613; 
3> ”39 

German Mispronunciations; ae, 
280; a:, 289; A, 338; a:, 347; 
ei, 390; ou, 397 ; au, 427, 428; 
oi, 438; £3, 452, 453; p, 501; 
b, 508; t, 515, 518; d, 528; k, 
539; g, 549; use of ?, 557; d3, 
615; n, 647; q, 657; 1, 670; f, 
686; V, 692; 6, 706; s, 713 ; z. 
724; J, 734; 3, 741; r, 762 fi*.; 
initial and final z, 3, 792; w, 
806; j, 818; nasalizing voweds, 
823; length, 901, 902; stress, 
956, 959; intonation, 1077- 
1080. 

German Sounds; b, d, g, 567; 
p, t, k, 568; 5, see /ch-sound; 
e:, 390, 391; 0:, 397; short y, 
note 20 on p. Ill; s, 713 

GUdes, nature of, 3-6; inde¬ 
pendent vowel-glide, 219, 800; 
sef)aratmg syllables, 216 and 
note 7 on p. 57 

Glottal Consonants, definition, 
180; f»losive, see Glottal Stop; 
fricative, see section on h in 
Cliap. XXI, 776 ff. 

Glottal Stop, 83, 552-560; in 
English, 556; in dialectal 
English, note 15 on p. 161; 
incoiToctly inserted by 
foreign h^arners, 557, note 8 

on p. 57 
gn, pronunciation of, 649 

Gradation, 467 
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Grammatical Relations, inllucnc- 
ing length and rhythm, 891 ff. 

Gramophone, 48, 78; recordH of 
cardinal vowels, 141 

Greek Mispronunciation ; e:, 351 
Gymnastics ol the Vocal Organs, 

/i, pronunciation of, 485, 781, 
78(>, 787 

Half-close Vowels, 152, 153, 397 
Half-length, 850, 8()J 
Half-open Vowels, 152, 153 
Hard Palate, definition, 09 
Historical Assimilation, 838 ff., 

847 ff. 
Hungarian Mispronunciations; 

a:, 289; t, 515 
Hyphen, as phonetic sign, 1090 If. 

I, pronounced i:, 249; i, 257, 
note 0 on p. 209; e, 357; ai, 
400; j, 810, 853 

la, pronounced ie, 442 
Icfi-sound, 194, 195, 784, 820, 

821, and note on p. 42 
ic, j3ronoun<^ed i:, 249; ai, 400; 

ia, 400a 
ier, pronounced ia, 442; ia, 406a 
Imperfect Diphthongs, 227, 228 
Impressionistic Transcription, 

App. A, 52, 53 
Inclusive Transcription, App. A, 

26, 27 
Incomplete Plosive Consonants, 

678-685 
Indian Mispronunciations: t, 617; 

V, 093 ; w, 798; t, d, 829 
Individual Peculiarities, 00 
Intensity-emphasis, 1046, 1048, 

1060, 1061 
Interjections, intonation of, 1072 
Intonation, Chap. XXXI; defini¬ 

tion, 1007; causing syllable- 
division, note 9 on p. 67; rela¬ 
tion to stress, 956,1015-1027; 
rising, falling, level, 1010; 

range, 1011-1013; representa¬ 
tion, 1014, 1015; function, 
1010, 1029 if.; natui*e of Eng¬ 
lish, 1017 if.; Tune 1, 1021, 
1022, 1025, 1028-1032, 1043, 
1044, 1049, 1058 ff.; Tune 2, 
1023, 1024, 1020, 1027, 1033- 
1042,1051 If.; 0Tn])liasis, 1045- 
1061 ; special inU)nati()iis, 
1062-1070; j)arenthesps, 1071; 
interjeirtions, 1072; rtiistakes 
of foreigners, 1073-1082; 
American, Ap]). I), 20-25\ 
rnetliods of recording, 1083- 
1088 

Litrusive r, 759 761 
Inverted Sounds, 773, 827; see 

also Retroflex 
Invitations, intonation of, 1031 
I.P.A,, 36, and note 22. 
ir, pronounced ai, 346 
Irish English; use of retroflexed 

vowels, 833 
Italian Mispronunciations; ou, 

402; t, 515; d, 526; n, 646 

y, })ron()uriced d3, 613 
Japanese Mispronunciations; o, 

A, 370; ou, Dl, 402; 1, r, 674, 
675; rhytlim, 908 

k, pronoun(icd k, 537 
Key-words, for English sounds, 

p. xvi; for cardinal vowels, 
142-144; for cardinal con¬ 
sonants, 170 

Kymograph, 78, 1087 

l, pronounced 1, 662; silent, 662 
Labio-dental Consonants, defini¬ 

tion, 180; m, 641, 845 (ii) 
Laryngal Consonants, definition, 

180 
Laryngoscope, 86, 86 
Larynx, 70, 74,75, 85,86; sounds 

made in, 82-84, 88 ff. 
Lateral Consonants, definition, 

183; English, 659-678 
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Lateral Contraction of Tongue, 
73, 747, 831, App. D, 5 

Lateral Spreading of Tongue, 73 
Lax Vowels, 150-103 
Length, Chap. XXVIll; defini¬ 

tion, 850; En^^liah vowels, 
862-879; eonsonants, 880- 
885; relation to rhythm, 886- 
899 

Letter, distinguislied from ‘sym¬ 
bol,’ App. A, nj 

Linking r, 756 
Lip-positions, of vowels, 131- 

138; 15(>-158 
Lip-rounding, 156-158 
Liquid Consonants, 188 
Local Differences, examples of, 

57 
London Pronunciation, 58, 401, 

847 (v), 876, 879 

m, pronounced m, 643; silent, 
643 

Making Sounds, 9, 25, 26 
Mediae, 174, 177 
Middle of Tongue, 71 
Mispronunciations, see Foreign 

Mispronunci ations 
Multiliteral Transcription, Apf). 

A, 21 

n, pronunciation of, 649a, 652, 
653 

Names for Sounds and Symbols, 
note 7 on p. 5 

Narrow Romic, App. A, i, 2 
Narrow Transcription, definition, 

200, App. A, (1, 5; of English, 
App. A, 36-43 

Nasal Consonants, definition, 
183; English, 637-658 

Nasal Plosion, 586-589; of p, 
499; of b, 505 ; of t, 513; of 
d, 523; of k, 535; of g, 546 

Nasalization, Chap. XXIV; in 
British English, 825; in Ameri¬ 
can English, App. D, 8 

Nasalized Vowels, 164,165,822ff. 

Negligent Assimilations, 849 (ii) 
Neutral Vowel, 125, 355; see also 

Central Vowels 
New-lettered system of trans¬ 

cription, App. A, 16 
ng, pronunciation of, 652, 653 
Norm of Phoneme, 197 
Northern English pronunciation; 

of p, t, k, 498; of r, 751; of wh, 
810 

Norwegian Mispronunciations; 
ar, 289; e:, 349; p, 501; t, 518; 
k, 539; f, 686; z, 724, 792; 3, 
741, 792; rt, rd, rn, rl, rs, 829, 
834; intonation, 1081 

Nouns, stress of, 957-959; in¬ 
tensity-emphasis on, 1046 

Numbering Vowels, 236 

o, pronounced as short 0, 300; 
0:, 308 ;u, 318; u:, 327; a, 337; 
0, 357; ou, 393 

oa, pronounced ou. 393 ; or, 308 
oar, pronounced oi, 00, 308, 457; 

0, «1«)7 
oi, y)ronoil need oi, 436 
Old-lettered system of trans 

criptiori, App. A, 13 
00, pronounced u, 318; u:, 327 
oor, ]>ronounced 0:, 08, 308, 457; 

U0, 461 
Open Lip-rounding, 157 
Open Vowels, 152, 153 
or, pronounced 0:, 308; 00 in 

dialectal English, note 36 on 
p. 80; 9:, 346; 0, 357 

Oral Consonants, 186 
Oral Instruction, necessity for, 

45-49 
ore, pronunciation of, 308 and 

note 36 on p. 80, 457 
Organs of Speech, Chap. Ill 
Orthography, non-phonetic, 32- 

35 
ou, pronounced 0:, 308; u, 318; 

u;, 327; a, 337; 0, 357; ou. 393; 
au, 419 
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our, pronounced o:, 08.308,457, 
463; a:, 346; au8, 430, 432; 
U8, 461; 08, 463 

ow, pronounced ou, 39:];au,419 
oy, pronoiinood oi, 43() 

/>, pronounced p, 500; silent, 500 
Palatal Consonants, definition, 

J 80; C, 181,538; j, 548; p, 655; 
5. 194, 195, 784, 820, 821 and 
note 1 on p. 42; j, 813 ff. 

Palato-alveolar Consonants, de¬ 
finition, 180 

Palatograms, 79-81 
Parentheses, stress, 979, 980; 

intonation, 1071 
ph, pronounced £, 684 
Pharyngal Contraction, for ee. 

note 15 on p. 72 
Pharynx, definition, 70 
Phoneme, definition, 191; ex¬ 

amples, 193-196; principal 
and Hu])sidiary members, 197; 
capable of distinguisliuig 
words, 198, 199; grouping 
English vowels into, 242 

Phonemic Transcription, 200, 
App. A, 5, J2, 17, 31 

Phonemic Variants; of i, 260 ff.; 
of e, 274: of u:, 326; of e, 
355 ff.; of on, 404, 847 (v); 
of ai, 408; of au, 421; of oi, 
437; of ie, 440; of p, 499; of b, 
505; of t, 612, 513: of d, 523; 
of k, 533 -535; of g, 543, 544, 
546; of m, 640-642; of n, 645; 
of q, 651; of 1, 659, note 8 on 
p. 176; off, 683 and note 1 on 
p. 180; of 6, 703 ; of s, note 9 
on p. 185; of r, 748, 750; of h, 
778-780; of w, 803, 804; of j, 
814 

Phonetic Representation, of 
vowels, 201; of consonants, 
202 

Phonetic Symbols, list of English, 
p. xvi; others, pp. xviii-xx 

376 

Phonetic Texts, 53; App. E (2) 
Phonetic Theory, 26 
Phonetic Transcription, defini¬ 

tion, 30; use of. 31, 35-38; 
possible future modification, 
879; types of, App. A; phon¬ 
emic (linguistically broad) and 
narrou' (allophonic and com¬ 
parative), 200, 20(>/, Ap]). A, 
4 ff.; simi)le (i.ypograj)hically 
broad) and coni))lex, App. A, 
13 ff.: uuiliteral and multi- 
literal, Apj). A, 7.9ff.; inclusive 
and exclusive, App. A, 24-27\ 
churacteristics of EPl), Ap[). 
A, 27, 2S-31\ narrow English, 
32-43\ simplified English, 44- 
49; systematic and imj)res- 
sionistic, 57, 52 

Plosive Consonants, definition, 
183; English, 494-551; theory 
of, 561-590; glottal plosive, 
see Glottal Stop 

Point of Tongue, 71 
Portuguese Mispronunciations; 

q:, 289, 290; b, 509; d, 529; 
g, 550; 1, 671 

Post-alveolar Consonants, defini¬ 
tion, 180; t, 513; r, 747 

Prepositions, stress of, note 38 
on p. 264, 993-998; strong 
forms unstressed, 996, 997 

Principles of Transcription, 200- 
202 

Prominence, 101, 208-212, 
215 ff., 466(7, note 3 on p. 249, 
1045 and note 18 

Pronouns, stress of demonstra¬ 
tive, 957, 968, 969; stress of 
interrogative, 957; stress of 
other pronouns, 985, 986; pro¬ 
nunciation of some, note 39 on 
p. 265, note 21 on p. 135; 
pronunciation of that, note 18 
on p. 73 

Proso^c Distinctions, App. A, 8 
Prosodies, note 23 on p. 8 
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Pure Vowels, 240; details of 
English, Chap. XIV 

qUy promineiation of, 537, and 
note 2 on [>. 207 

Quality (tamber), 101; of vowel?, 
121 

Quantity, seo Length 
Questions, intonation of, 1030, 

1036, 1040, 1042, 1057, 1058, 
1003, 1005 

r, when pn)nouncod and when 
silent. 755-758 

Rate of Speaking, 43 
Received Pronunciation, 02; not 

uniform, note 5 on \). 13 
Recognizing Sounds, 8, 18-24 
Relations between Orthography 

and Pronunciation, 14 ir> 
Relative Pronoun, fhat, note 18 

on [). 73 
Requests, intonation of, 1040, 

1041, 1050 
Reservations, intonation of sen- 

ten ees containing, 1043 
Resonance-chamber, 121, 123 
Retroflex Sounds, note 4 on 

p. 45; 517; Chap. XXV; 
note 1 on p. 42 

Retroflexed Vowels, 831-834 
Rhythm, 8S0-S09 
Rhythmical Valuations in Stress, 

931 933, 973-975 
Rising Diphthongs, 223; ia, 400c; 

he, 400o 
Rolled Consonants, definition, 

183; lingual r, 740, 751, 752, 
708-771; uvular R, 740, 702 

Rounded Lips (Vowels), 150-158; 
y, 145, 201, 438 and note 20; 
0, oe, 145, 201, 338, 347 

RP, see Received Pi'onunciation 
Russian Mispronunciation; 1,676 

s, pronounced s, 714-710; silent, 
718; pronounced z, 714, 715, 

723; pronounced 3, 739; labia¬ 
lized variety, note 10 on p. 186 

Scandinavian Mispronunciations, 
see Danish, Norwegian, Swedish 

Schwa, 125, 355 
sci, pronouiKred J, 732 
Scottish Pronunciation, examples 

of, 57; ou, 203; r, 751; wh, 810 
Secondary Stress, 917, 942 
Semi-vowels, definition, 183; 

nature of, 102, 103; English, 
CJhap. XXTTI 

Sense-groups, 1005, 1006 
Sentence-stress, 957-1001 
shy y>ronomK‘ed J, 732 
si, pronounced J, 732 
Significant Sound Distinctions, 

198, 199 
Similitude, 835, 830, 842-845 
Simple Transcription, App. A, 

13-irj 

Simplified Transcription, note 5 
on p. 13; App. A, 44—/,9 

Soft Palate (Velumh dcdinition, 
0!h fimction of, 104, 105, 184- 
180) 

Sonority, 100, 101 

Sound-attributes, 11, 39; pro¬ 
minence effected by, 1045 and 
note 

Sound Order, 27-38 
South-Western English; use of 

nitroflexed vowels, 833 
Spanish Mispronunciations; 0:, 

351; b, 509; d, 529; g, 550; 
n, 040; h, 782 

Speech, nature of, 1-0 
Speech-sounds, proper, 2-4, 190 
Spelling, not phonetic, 32-35 
Spread Lips, 150, 158 
Spreading Tongue laterally, 73 
Standard Pronunciation, (>1 

Statements, intonation of, 1029, 
1038, 1039, 1049-1056, 1059- 
1061, 1064 

Stop, of plosive, 662 
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Stress, Chap. XXIX; definition, 
909; relation to prominence, 
912; relations to intonation, 
956, 980; word-stress in Eng¬ 
lish, 919-956; secondary, 917, 
941; double, 919, 921-932; 
rhythmical variations, 931- 
933, 973-975; emphasis, 934- 
937; difficulties of foreign 
learners, 938-942, 956; com¬ 
pound words, 943-956, 
976; sentence-stress, 957-1001; 
American, App. D, 19 

Stress-points, note 11 on p. 240 
Strong Forms, Chap. XVI; used 

wrongly by foreigners, 376 
Strong Stress, 914 
Strong Vowels in weak Positions, 

373, 489, 996, 997 
Styles of Pronunciation, 63, 64 
Subsidiary Members of Phon¬ 

emes, 197; re])resentation in 
narrow transcription, 200, 
App. A, 6 

Sulcal Position, note 40 on p. 198 
Suprasegmental, note 2 on p. 1, 

note 23 on p. 8 
Swedish Mispronunciations; e:, 

349; p, 501; t, 518; k, 539; 
rt, rd, m, r/, rs, 829, 834 

Swedish thick 1, note 36 on p. 194 
Syllabic Sounds, 211, 213 if. 
Syllable Separation, Chapter 

XXXIT 
Syllables, theory of, 211 ff. 
Symbol, distinguished from 

'letter,* App. A, 19 
Systematic Transcription, App. 

A, 51 

r, pronounced t, 514; silent, 514 
Table of English Sounds, p. xvii 
Tamber, 101; of vowels, 121 
tch, pronounced tj, 605 
tCy pronounced tJ, 605 
Teacher, functions of, 45-49 
Teeth-ridge, definition, 69 

Tense Vowels, 159-163 
rh, pronounced t, 514; 0, 698, 

699; 5, 699, 704 
ri, pronounced tJ, 605; J, 732 
Tip of Tongue, 71 
Tongue, 71-73 
Tongue-positions, of vowels, 

124-139, 244 
tr, aftVicate, 624; socpience of 

two sounds, 630 
Triphthongs, 232, 233 
ts^ pronunciation of, 617 
Trough (of prominence) 210, 221 
Types of Phonetic Transcription, 

App. A 
Types of Pronunciation, Cliaj). IT 

Uy pronounced u, 318; u:, 327; 
A, 337; 0, 357; w, 805; ju:, 817; 
silent, note 2 on p. 192 

ua, pronounced juo, ua, 461a; 
jiia, fi0, 466a; wa, 466r 

uCy pronounced ju:, u:, 817; jua, 
ua, 461a; jha, 466r; wa, 466r 

uiy pronunciation of, 327, 817 
Unaspirated Plosives, 498, 519, 

540, 5()6, 567 
‘Uneducated' Speech, examples 

of, 58 
Unexploded Stops, 578-585 
Unilateral 1, 664 
Uniliteral Transcription, Apj). A, 

20 
Unrounded Vowels, 156; ra, 145, 

351, 358, note 70 on p. 88; 
y, 145, 201 

Unstressed Syllables, definition, 
914; intonation of, 1025-1027 

Unvoiced Sounds, 92. See also 
Weak Force 

uoUy pronounced jtia, ua, 466w; 
jwa, wa, 466r 

ur, pronounced a:, 346; jua, ua, 
461; oa, 462; oa, o:, 463 

fire, pronounced jua, ua, 460; 
oa, 462; oa, o:, 463; a, note 37 
on p. 117 
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Using Sounds in their proper 
Places, 10, 27-38 

Uvula, 7()2, Figs. 1, 2 
Uvular Consonants, note 4 on 

p. 45: rolled r, 740, 762, 704, 
765; fricative r, 746, 703-“70r*; 
q, note 1 on p. 42 

V, pronounced v, 091 
Velar Consonants, delinition, ISO 
Velar Fricatives; x, 782; 550 
Velum, 8et' Soft Palate 
Verbs, stress of principal, 957, 

900, 981, 982; stress of aux¬ 
iliary, 987, 988; intensity- 
eiupliasis on, 1046 

Vocal Cords, 74, 82-95 
Voice, definition, 82; exj)eri- 

inental illustrations of, 87, 
93-95 

Voiced Sounds, 88, 91 
consonants, 173 ff.; plosives, 
672-577; h, 779, 780; frica- 
ti\'es, 788-794 

Voiced t (American), App. D, 10 
Voice Indicator, 93, 94 
Voiceless Sounds, 88, 91; con¬ 

sonants, 173 ff.; plosives, 566- 
568; w, 810-812 

Vowel-glide, 102, 103; consti¬ 
tuting diphthong, 219 

Vowel harmony, 844, 847 (iv) 
Vowels, definition, 97; nature of, 

121 ff.; distinction from con¬ 
sonants, 100; prominence of, 
101; how to learn, 104 100, 
113 ff.; how to describe, 
107 ff.; how to teach, 113 If.; 
classification. Chap. VITI; as¬ 
certaining positions, 127-130; 

details of classes, 148 ff.; close, 
half-close, half-open, open, 
152, 153; front, back, 164; 
central, 155; details of Eng¬ 
lish, Chaj). XIV-X VI; tongue- 
positions of English, 244; 
American, App. D, 2-5 

w, pronounced w, 805 
Weak Force of Exhalation, con¬ 

sonants with, 174; b, g, 
501, 508, 518, 528, 539, 549, 
567; j, 5, 719, 722, 724, 789, 

790, 793 
Weak Forms, Chap. XVI 
Weak Stress, 914 
Whisper, formation of, 82; use 

of, 89, note 1 on j). 23 
Whispered Sounds, 89, note 1 

on p. 23 
Windpipe, 70 
Woi*d-stress, Phiglisli, 919-956 

X, pronounced ks, 537; gz, 647 
X-ray Photographs, 108; of 

cardinal vowels, 134, 149; of 
S, J, 731 

y, pronounced i, 257; ai, 406; j, 
816; lowered i, 260; closer i 
finally in dialectal English, 
note 11 on p. 08; difl’erent 
usage in American English, 
Ap>). D, 5 

Yorkshire Pronunciation, ex¬ 
ample of, 58 

yr, pronounced o:, 346 

z, pronounced z, 723; labialized 
variety, 721; 3, 739 

ir 
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